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World Business Newsoaoer

IBM profits beat
1990 level after
strong earnings
International Business Machines reported stranger
than expected earnings for the fourth quarter *nH
ended the year with its highest profits since 1990.

Net income for the quarter, after special charges,
was $1.7bn, or 83.09 a share - a 41 per cent increase
over the same period a year ago. Louis Gerstner,
chairman and chief executive, said: “Our quarterly
and full-year results indicate that our fundamental
strategies are working.” He said IBM was focused
on “completely transforming" its traditional busi-
nesses to address the market for networked com-
puter systems. Page 21

McDonnell Douglas project in doubt: Doubts
were raised over the future of McDonnell Douglas's
wide-bodied MD-ll airliner after the US defiance and
aerospace company recognised a shortfall in

demand for the aircraft by taking a $l.8bn fourth
quarter charge. Page 22

HSBC reveals $42m fraud: HongKong Bank
has discovered a 842m fraud in its main branch in

Jakarta. The bank gave no details of the fraud,

which occurred in December and Is currently under
investigation by Indonesian authorities. Page 20

Breakthrough in nuclear test ban talks:
Disarmament negotiators in Geneva said “substan-
tial progress" had been made towards agreeing a
landmark nuclear test ban treaty within the next
six months. Page 4

Hopes for deal on German jobs: German
engineering employers and the IG Metall trade
union appeared to be edging towards a compromise
over union demands that industry shnniri taira on
up to 330,000 extra workers in exchange for workers
agreeing to wage restraint Page 3

Scania signs bus deal with China: Scania,

the Swedish truck maker, said it had signed a joint

venture agreement to build buses in flMna and was
considering a similar move into truck production.

Page 4

Doctor’s book cm Mitterrand withdrawn:
Hie family of former French President Francois
Mitterrand, who died this month, succeeded in its

efforts to have withdrawn from sale a book pub-
lished by one of bis long-serving doctors. Page 3

Dispute over fighter project resolved:
Germany and Britain have resolved their dispute
over the allocation of work on producing the fbur-

nadon £32bn ($49bn) Eurofighter, clearing the way
for manufacturing the aircraft Page 2

IK may appeal against petrol ruling: The US
is considering an appeal against a World Trade
Organisation dispute panel judgment that US regu-

lations on cleaner petrol discriminate against

imports. Page 4

Apple shares drop sharply: Apple Computer
shares dropped sharply as Wall Street analysts

downgraded the stock in the wake of the US per-

sonal computer company's first fiscal quarter
losses. Page 22; Lex, Page 20

Anglo American may cut 10,000 jobs:
Anglo American Corporation warned that 10,000

mining jobs in South Africa were at risk unless

there were significant improvements in costs and
productivity. Page 25; World Stocks, Page 40

Pool player dies: RudolfWandcrone, the sharp
shooting New York pool known as Minnesota Fats
and portrayed in the movie The Hustler, died of
heart failure, aged 82- He could play with either

hand and was known for wearing $100 bills in the

handkerchief pocket of his jacket

Nine killed in fire at German hostel:

Police detained two men after a fire in which nine
people died and more than 50 were injured at a for-

eigners’ hostel (above) in the north German port

city of Lubeck. Most of the residents were asylum
seekers or ethnic German immigrants and prosecu-

tors investigating the cause of the blaze have not

ruled out arson. Page 2
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Yeltsin warns of further attacks against Chechens as ship hijack continues

Russia claims victory over rebels
By John Barham in Ankara and
John Thomhtfl En Moscow

Russia will strike again against

Chechen rebels to eliminate ter-

rorism, President Boris Yeltsin

warned yesterday after claiming
victory in the nine-day hostage
crisis in the southern Russian vil-

lage of Pervomaiskoye
Mr Yeltsin said 82 of the 100

hostages being held by the Che-
chen fighters had been freed,

although there was no Indepen-

dent confirmation of these fig-

ures. Russian security forces said

they had found the bodies of 153

Chechen rebels in the village and
had captured a further 28 sepa-

ratists.

Meanwhile, about 10 Turkish
hijackers who sympathise with
the Chechen independence move-
ment continued to hold 309 pas-

sengers and crew hostage on the
Black Sea ferry Avrasya. The
Turkish government said it

would not allow the vessel to

dock at Istanbul, where the
hijackers had planned to make a
public statement.

The seizure of the ferry contin-

ued to strain relations between
Russia and Turkey. Mrs Tansu
Qfller, the Turkish prime minis-
ter, said the Russian government
was being kept informed, but she
criticised Moscow’s handling of
the Chechen crisis.

“We feel that what is happen-
ing [on board the Avrasya]
relates to what is happening in

Chechnya. It would not have hap-

pened if Chechnya had been han-
dled well," Mrs Ciller said.

The Russian government also

came under renewed fire in the

country's parliament for its han-

dling of the hostage crisis and its

failure to reach a political settle-

ment with Chechnya.
A group of liberal parliamen-

tary deputies demanded the res-

A wounded hostage who escaped from the besieged village of Pervomaiskoye Is helped by a Russian mftttiaman into a hospital

ignafinn of Mr Mikhail BaTSUkOV,
bead of the Federal Security Ser-

vice, who ordered the artillery

bombardment of Pervomaiskoye
after 26 Russian soldiers had
been nilad attempting to storm
the town.

In a rare intervention in secu-

lar politics, Russian Orthodox
church leaders urged Mr Yeltsin
to aqd the conflict in the Cauca-
sus which they said had turned
Into a war against the Chadian
people. “The bloodshed must be

stopped and our sons and
brothers must no longer be sent
to die,” the church leaden said in
a letter to the president
But Mr Yeltsin appeared in an

immmpromising mood yesterday
and said security forces had
taught Chechen separatists a les-

son. “All the bawfifs have been
destroyed unless same of them
are hiding underground,

1
* he said.

Russia would deliver more
blows against the farces of rebel

Chechen leader Dzhokhar

Dudayev to nUmmntp terrorism
on Russian sojl, Mr Yeltsin
warned.
The whereabouts ofMr Salman

Raduyev, who led the initial Che-
chen raid on Kizlyar, in Dages-
tan, which aparknri the hrertjgn

crisis, are not known. But he
may have escaped when Chechen
farces tried to break outof Pervo-
maiskoye on Wednesday night

The Avrasya ferry stopped,
briefly yesterday about nine
miles off the Turkish coast close

to Eregli yesterday, hut the
hijackers did not release two
injured men and a pregnant
woman as expected. Earlier they
had premised to release their 46

Turkish hostages before blowing
up the ship.

Mrs Ciller warned the ship
would not be allowed into Istan-

bul's narrow Bosphorus straits:

That be allowed, ft is

against our legal codes.”

Ministers’ pay. Page 2

Daimler in last-ditch talks on Fokker deal
By Ronald van de Krol in

Amsterdam and Wolfgang
Munohau in Dussaklarf

Mr JQrgen Schrempp, chairman
of Daimler-Benz, will arrive in

the Netherlands today for

last-ditch efforts to win agree-

ment from the Dutch government
on a rescue plan for Fokker, the

Dutch aircraft maker.
His unexpected trip to see Mr

Hans Wijere. minister of eco-

nomic affairs, is a sign of dead-

lock in attempts to arrange a cap-

ital injection of more than F12bn
($L2bnj far Fokker.
The Dutch company has been

controlled by Daimler-Benz’s
aerospace subsidiary since 1993.

Dutch union officials, who yes-

terday urged Mr Wijera to partici-

pate in the refinancing, said

there was only a 50-50 chance of

agreement.

Schrempp moves to break deadlock over rescue of aircraft maker
Officials in the Netherlands

said that Daimler-Benz’s supervi-

sory board was due to convene
on Monday in Stuttgart to dis-

cuss what should be done with
Fokker.

The German company refused

to confirm such a meeting would
take place.

The Dutch government, minor-
ity shareholders in Fokker, is

believed to have offered to write

off FI 600m in aircraft develop-
mait credits as its contribution

to the rescue.

But the government has
refused to pledge the fresh capi-

tal Daimler-Benz wants injected

into the company.
From the start of Fokker's diffi-

culties in August the Dutch have
said Daimler-Benz must put up

most of the money needed to
ensure the company’s future.

The Germans have countered
by sayh^r they would sanction a
capital increase far Fokker only
if the Dutch government agreed
to participate fully.

The stalemate has been caused
by each side wanting to keep its

own contribution to a minimum.
Dutch unions were last night

planning to takp many of Fak-
ker’s 7,800 workers from Amster-
dam to The Hague by bus today
for a demonstration aimed at
winning government support for

the rescue.

Last year, Mr Schrempp
warned he would be ready to
abandon Fokker ifthe Dutch gov-

ernment failed to participate in

the capital increase.

The continuing uncertainty
about the prospects erf a capital

injection again hit Fokker's
shares yesterday.

The . shares, among the most
volatile on the Amsterdam
bourse, opened dawn 30 pea* cent

at F16JQ and ended the day at

F16JM, a decline of 20 pear cent
from Wednesday.

The Fokker crisis was sparked
by figures showing that the com-
pany had ran up record losses o£
FI 65lm in the first six months of
the year, wiping out Its remain-
ing shareholders' equity.

Since then, the company has
been kept afloat by short-term
financial guarantees provided by.
Dasa.

Simitis

chosen as

new prime
minister of

Greece
By Karin Hop* in Athens

Greece’s governing Socialists

yesterday voted to pull the coun-

try closer to Its European Union

partners by electing die leader of

the party’s reformist wing as the

new prime minister.
Tn a dose-run contest where

the result appeared to be in

doubt until the last moment, the

Panhellenic Socialist Move-
ment’s 169 deputies chose Mr
Costas Simitis, a former industry
wdintew* who has fought a long

campaign to modernise the
party.

He detested Mr Aids Tsochat-

eopoulos, the acting prime minis-

ter and head of Pasofs popnUst
faction, by 86 to 75 votes in a
ran-off ballot after the two men
tied jn the first round.
Mr Gerastmos Arsenis, the

defence minister, finished third

after many of his backers
switched support to tin acting

prim* minister. The fourth can-
didate, Mr Yannis Raralambo-
poules, a farmer foreign minis-

ter, trailed far behind*
Mr Simitis replaces Mr

Andreas Papandreon who
resigned earlier this weds after

two months in hospital with crit-

ical toy anil kidney problems.
Having been chosen as prime
minister-elect, he will be for-

mally H*»iM in a parliamen-
tary vote in the next few days.

The election of Mr Simitis, 59,

clears the way far a policy
sbaknoot which is expected to
bring economic and administra-
tive reforms demanded by the
ED in return far EcnlSbn (£19bs)

in grants to modernise infra-

structure and industry.

Mr Sftrittjii- pledged that he
would “govern the country in a
new way”, rigwaTHng an end to

the autocratic leadership prac-
ticed by Mr Papandreon, the
Grander of Pasok.
“The country’s problems need

swift and co-ordinated action but
with a sensitivity to social candi-
tions,” he said.

Despite his appetite far reform,
MrSimitis mustmove cautiously
for the next few months to con-
solidate his leadership. He faces

another ejection contest in June,

Profile, Page 2
.Editorial Comment, Page 19

Continued on Page 20

UK cuts interest rates for

second time in five weeks
By Robert Cbote, GHBarj Tett and
Graham Bowtey (n London

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the UK
chancellor, cut base interest rates

for the second time in five weeks
yesterday, amid speculation that

he had overruled the Bank of

England.
Justifying the unexpected

move, Mr Clarke said subdued
spending in Britain’s export mar-
kets had helped undermine eco-

nomic growth. He added that

infiationary pressures had weak-
ened and he was confident of hit-

ting his target of 2^ per cent or
less for the underlying rate.

But official figures showed
inflation rising farther above the

target last month. Higher petrol

duties in November's Budget
pushed the headline rate from 3.1

to 3.2 per cent The quarter-point

reduction took base rates to 625
per cent, their lowest for a year.

Rates have not fallen twice in

such quick succession since the

aftermath of sterling’s departure

from the European exchange rate

mechanism in 1992.

But yesterday's cut was too
small to trigger an immediate fall

in home loan rates. Analysts said

this would limit its political and
economic impact. “We will not be
maicing any farther moves in our
mortgage or savings rates for the
time being,” said the Halifax
budding society, Britain's biggest

mortgage lender.

The financial markets reacted
favourably. In London, the FT-SE
index of 100 leading shares rose
44Ji points to a record close of
3.748.7, sterling closed only
slightly lower and gilts gained
more than half a point.

The rate cut was welcomed by
business organisations. The Con-
federation of British Industry
said it should underpin a pick-up
in consumer spending and help
support business confidence.
Many economists said they

believed the chancellor had over-

ruled Mr Eddie George, governor
of the Bank of England, when he

decided to cut rates at their meet-
ing on Wednesday. . .

Last month’s cut was followed
by immediate confirmation that

both men supported the move.
But yesterday neither the Bank
nor the Treasury would say
whether Mr George had backed
the decision.

Mr Clarke will discuss the dan-
ger of a prolonged global slow-
down with his follow finance
ministers from the Group of
Seven leading industrial nations
when they meet in Paris tomor-
row. France and the Netherlands
both cut interest rates yesterday.

Yesterday's move was accom-
panied by nifvpri evidence on the
UK economy. Unexpectedly weak
retail spending figures suggested
that talk of bumper pre-Christ-

mas trade had been overdone,
but that consumer -purchases
were back on an upward trend.

French cat rates, Page 2
Editorial Comment, Page 19

Lex, Page 20
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By David Buchan in Parts

The Bank of France yesterday
sent out what it called “a mes-
sage of confidence” in the gov-
ernment’s current economic
reforms and in the basic health
of the economy over the
medium term. It backed it up
with a further interest rate cut
The central bank lowered

two key Interest rates by a
quarter point to bring the
intervention base rate to 4J2

per cent and the “repurchase"

rate to 5.6 per cent It was its

first rate cut since the end of

last month's public sector
strikes.

In setting out the central

bank's targets for 1996, Mr
Jean-Claude Trichet, the gover-

nor. forecast the economy
could grow by 2.5-3 per cent

“over the medium term", and
that there was “potential for a

rebound in 1996".

. He acknowledged the slow-

down in recent months, but

said confidence was justified

because of “the pursuit of the

reduction of public deficits,

structural reforms, the solidity

of the franc and progress
towards monetary union”.

In contrast to last year,
when the governor warned the

then government of Mr
Edouard Bahadur about the
dangers of letting the budget

deficit drift, Mr Trichet
appeared to give Mr Alain
Jupp£. the prime minister,
high marks for trying to push
through unpopular welfare
reforms and budget cuts.

The central bank, which two
years ago was made indepen-
dent of the government in the

setting of monetary policy, said

that it aimed to contain infla-

tion to no more than 2 per cent

and to let the monetary aggre-

gates rise by 5 per cent to

allow for growth.

On the latest figures, the
monetary aggregates rose last

year by no more than 33 per
cent, while inflation was well

below 2 pa- cent

After a meeting with Mr
Trichet yesterday, several
National Assembly deputies

said that they thought France
was running the risk of an
actual deflation of prices and
activity and that more should

be done to boost growth.

Mr Trichet claimed the econ-

omy had “important reserves

of power” on which it could

draw in the form of a high

average savings rate by house-

holds. the fact that companies

had on average more than
enough cash to finance new
investment on their own. and
the country's trade and current

account surplus.

Mr Trichet said the Bank of

Dispute
over

fighter

project

resolved
By Bernard Gray,

Defence Correspondent

Germany and Britain have
resolved their dispute over the
allocation of work on produc-
ing the four-nation £32bn
($49bn) Eurofighter, clearing
the nay for manufacturing the

aircraft. An agreement estab-

lishing production lines and
tooling is likely by the sum-
mer.
At a meeting in Britain's

defence ministry yesterday Mr
J5rg Schonbohm, the German
armaments secretary, and Mr
James Arbuthnot the UK pro-

curement minister, agreed that

Germany would increase its

order for Eurofighters to 180

Gram 140, while Britain would
buy 230 of the aircraft, rather
than its initial proposal of 250.

Under the terms of the mem-
orandum governing the project

(which also includes Italy and
Spain), this allows Germany to

secure 30 per cent of the work,

the minimum it regards as
acceptable.

Britain will have about 38
per cent
Both ministers said that the

deal, which has to be ratified

by the German parliament,
effectively closed the dispute

over work shares. which has
been running for a year.

“This resolves the issue of
work share and provides a firm

basis for industry and the four
partners to plan the future

stages of the Eurafighter proj-

ect," they said in a joint state-

ment yesterday.

Mr Schonbohm's confidence

in announcing the work share
issue settled suggests that the
government believes the
increased numbers will not be
blocked by parliament
The companies involved, pri-

marily British Aerospace,
Daimler-Benz Aerospace
(Dasa), Alenia and Casa, will

now be asked for final costings

on production of the aircraft,

with the essentially fixed-price

production terms to be
included in the production con-

tract.

Provided the costings are
acceptable, there are now no
barriers to making the aircraft,

which has been dogged by dis-

pute and controversy since
Germany threatened to with-

draw in 1992.

Flight testing continues, and
the manufacturers are particu-

larly pleased with the progress
of the third prototype DA3.
which is the first to fly with
the new EJ200 engine.

While Britain is cutting its

initial order, reduced numbers
elsewhere mean that its work
share will rise from 33 per cent
to 33 per cent, which is worth
an extra £lbn to British indus-

try. If Britain eventually
decides to replace its Harrier
GR7 attack airaaft with Euro-
flghters, it could order up to 70

more.

Greek party
puts its faith

in moderniser
Kerin Hope profiles the man set

to take over from Papandreou

I
n a country of colourful
politicians, Mr Castas Simi-
tfs, Greece's prime minis-

ter-elect, stands out by being
ordinary.

After resigning last Septem-
ber as industry minister over a
botched attempt to privatise

the country’s largest shipyard,

he went back to his second
career, teaching law at the
Panteios university in Athens.
There, he produced the latest

in a series of books on modern-
ising Greece.

His moderate views, and a
track record of smoothing
Greece's often stormy relations

with Brussels in the 1980s,

were instrumental in Mr Simi-

tis's emergence as the leader of

the pro-European faction of the

governing Panbellenic Social-

ist Movement (Pasok).

Nonetheless, his political

pedigree has the stamp of
Pasok's radical origins.

In an effort to shed his “dull

and boring" image before yes-

terday’s parliamentary vote,

Mr Simitis reminded an Inter-

viewer of his membership erf a
leftwing group which staged
bomb attacks around Athens
during the colonels

1

dictator-

ship in the early 1970s.

After months in hiding, he
fled to Germany, where he
became prominent in the Pan-
hellenic Liberation Movement,
the forerunner of Pasok, while
teaching at Konstanz univer-

sity.

Mr Simitis 's background in

what the Socialists called

Greece’s “national liberation

struggle” against the junta will

be an asset in the next few
months as he tries to assert

control over Pasok.

He will be a political hostage

to the party until he is elected

its leader in succession to Mr
Andreas Papandreou at a spe-

cial congress, due to be held in

June. Mr Simitis will need help

from Mr Akis Tsochatzopoulos

,

runner-up in yesterday's vote,

to rebuild bridges with influen-

tial Pasok members loyal to Mr
Papandreou.
The loyalists are still angry

with Mr Simitis over his cam-
paign last year, with other
prominent party rebels, to
force the ailing prime minister

into retirement
When Pasok first came to

power in 1981, Mr Simitis

earned a reputation as a trou-

bleshooter by renegotiating
Greece’s relationship with
Brussels.

Mr Papandreou had threat-

ened to take Greece out of
what was then the European
Community, but allowed Mr
Simitis to shore up relations

after it became clear that con-

tinued membership would
bring cash benefits equivalent

to around 2 per cent of gross

domestic product yearly.

Mr Simitis later took over as

economy minister to supervise

an economy stabilisation pro-

gramme agreed with Brussels

in return for an emergency bal-

ance of payments loan.

His reputation soared after

he resigned his portfolio in

1986 in protest at Mr Papan-

dreou's Insistence on giving

public sector workers an extra

pay rise, which he said would
rule out any chance of meeting
the 1987 inflation target.

The economy will again be
Mr Simltis's priority, in partic-

ular pushing through struc-

tural reforms without which
last year’s progress on reduc-

ing inflation and the public
sector deficit will be quickly

undermined.
Privatisation, which was Mr

Simltis's weak point during his

time at the industry ministry,
must be speeded up, together

with reforms of the public

Mr Costas Simitis; A man of moderate views but with roots in

Pasok’s radical origins

administration, which is hav-
ing difficulty in drawing down
the large amounts of EU aid

being made available to help

poorer member states catch up
with their rich®* partners.

Mr Simitis underlined some
of Greece's problems in his
speech yesterday to deputies:

“Sadly, we lag behind in educa-
tion, research, technology, in

public administration, in stra-

tegic planning. Moreover, the
civil service is incapable of
putting policy into practice."

As industry minister, he
proved unexpectedly reluctant

about privatisation, delaying
the flotation of Greece's oil

refining and petroleum prod-
ucts group, and refusing to
back a public offering of a 25

per cent stake in OTE, the
state telecoms organisation.

Mr Simitis’s close ties with
public sector unions controlled

by Pasok which opposed priva-

tisation are blamed for his pro-

crastination.

But union support was cru-

cial to building his candidacy
to replace Mr Papandreou.

Resistance to partial privati-

sation of state corporations is

fading as Pasok tries to culti-

vate the role of the small

shareholders. The scale of

planned flotations has been cut
back - only 10 per cent of OTE
will be offered for sale through
the Athens stock exchange
later this year - and shares

will be offered at a discount to

thousands of employees and
pensioners.

But, given the scale of

Greece’s economic and admin-
istrative problems, there will

be no margin for Mr Simitis to

give way to indecisiveness, the

most frequent criticism lev-

elled against him by political

colleagues and Greek business-

men. One colleague said:

“Unlike Mr Papandreou, the

new prime minister will work
through consensus. That
means the rest of the cabinet

must wake up and start prilling
their weight"

France's nine-member mone-

tary policy council, which he

chairs, believed that “the

growth in confidence in the

economy, notably over the

medium term” should improve

the climate for investment by

companies and reduce the pre-

cautionary tendency of con-

sumers to save rather than

consume.
Meanwhile, the Insec statis-

tics agency confirmed its ear-

lier estimate that growth in the

thin! quarter of last year had
slowed to 02 per cent, after the

same level of expansion in the

second quarter and 0.7 per cent

growth in the first three

mouths of last year.

Nine die

in Liibeck

hostel

blaze
By Judy Dempsey in Beilin

Nine asylum seekers,
including three children, died

and 35 people were seriously

injured yesterday when a fire

swept through a hostel for

foreigners in the northern
German city of Lfibeck.

Mr Michael BOckenhauer,
the city's public prosecutor,

said the fire started simulta-

neously in several places,

indicating arson. If arson is

confirmed, it will be the worst
attack on foreigners in Ger-

many’s post-war history.

Police would not confirm if

the fire was arson but they

detained three young men who
were seen getting into a car

near the hostel 10 minutes
after the fire started.

The hostel bad provided a

refuge for asylum seekers

from Syria, Lebanon, Zaire
and Togo, as well as ethnic

Germans from Russia and
other CIS states. Many had
tried to jump from the upper
floors as the fire spread rap-

idly through the building. It

was still smouldering by
lunchtime yesterday.

Inhabitants of Ldbeck were
stunned by the incident. “If

this is arson, there's no end to

it,” a shopkeeper said. “People

have tried to burn the synogo-

gne twice over the past two
years.” The firebombings of

the synagogue were the first

since the Nazi era.

Officials from Germany's
Commission far Foreigners, a

government-backed depart-
ment which monitors attacks

on them, and has sought ways
to speed integration of Ger-
many’s 6m foreigners, said it

feared the worst. “We don't
want to comment yet. We
don’t know if extremists killed

these people,” one said.

Right-wing extremists have
killed 15 foreigners since 1991.

The worst case was a 1993 fire-

bombing in the west German
town of SoUngen; five Turkish
women and children died.

France’s suburb of shame urges jobs plan
R ows of high-rise blocks

dominate the skyline
south and east of

Lyons, signalling the presence
of one of the more troubled
suburbs to be targeted in the

French government's latest

urban initiative.

Minguettes, part of the
municipality of Venissieux.
came to national prominence
as a synonym for disaffection

during the “hot summers” of
1981 and 1983 when it was the
scene of violent rioting.

The incidence of crime is

high, as are other social prob-
lems such as drug abuse and
educational failure. Nearly a
quarter of the population are
classified as immigrants, more
than one third are under 19,

and more than 22 per cent live

in households numbering more
than five people.
Yesterday, those most

closely involved with the com-
munity's problems gave a
muted response to the govern-

Andrew Jack reports on a high-rise ghetto where
urban renewal initiatives have come and gone
mentis FFr5bn ($lbn) urban
regeneration scheme. Commu-
nity workers were sceptical
about whether the range of

measures announced by Mr
Alain Juppe, the prime minis-
ter, in Marseilles, were sub-
stantial ennngh to improve the
outlook for young people, and
wanred that if they did not, the
level of frustration would
grow.
Mr Andre Gerin, the Commu-

nist mayor of V&nisseux, who
has seen innumerable urban
policy initiatives in the past,

gave the package a cautious
welcome but Geared it would be

far too limited to have much
effect “It is the mountain that
gave birth to a moose,” he
says. He compared the FFrSbn
in the package - some of it in
tax forgone rather than in new

money - to the FFrSObn spent
on rescuing Credit Lyonnais,
the bank.
The signs of how limited

opportunities are for local peo-
ple are clear in Minguettes.
There are few businesses, and
many shops and other facilities

have closed.

The concrete tower blocks in

which most of Minguettes'
35,000 people live are showing
thetr age - 62 were built in the
rapid expansion of the late

1960s and early 1970s, of which
52 remain. In late 1994, the
town demolished 10 which had
been derelict for a decade, the

worst examples of poor con-
struction and subsequent
neglect

Many of those working in

the community have little

doubt about the main problem.

“It's true you can strengthen
the social fabric, but the first

condition for success is jobs,"

says Mr Claude Poltier, head of

a local training association for

school dropouts. “Employment
is most important"
Even official figures put the

local unemployment rate at 22

per cent, nearly twice the
national average. Mr Gerin
says youth unemployment is

nearer 40 per cent. “People
here fed a sense of emptiness
about the future,” he says.
“They have the feeling of befog
abandoned.”
Mr Gerin won re-election in

the municipal race last sum-
mer, maintaining uninter-
rupted control of the town hall

by the Communist party since

1936.

But there was also a sharp

rise in support for the extreme
right National Front, prompt-
ing Mr Gerin to commission a

study an the reasons.

Disfllusianment was top. It Is

something he says he is trying
to address through involving
local residents more in deci-

sion-making. But he too high-
lights jobs as central to the
recovery of the area - a
national priority he sees as
largely outside bis control.

In the absence of much eco-

nomic hope, and often rejected
by mainstream French society,

many younger people with
Arab origins have turned to

militant Islam as one structure
that offers them some support

It was in the neighbouring
district of Vaulx-en-Velin that

Khaled Kelkal lived, the 24-

year-old who was suspected of

involvement in the terrorist
network responsible for nine
bombings in France last year
and who was shot dead by gen-
darmes in September.

Polish leader says spy row may force poll
By Lionel Barber and Anthony
Robinson in Brussels

Polish voters could face the dissolution
of parliament and early general elec-

tions if the political crisis over
prime minister Jozef Oleksy’s alleged
links with the KGB is not resolved.
President Alexander Kwasniewski
warned yesterday.

Speaking after two days of talks with
senior Nato and European Union offi-

cials. Mr Kwasniewski underlined
Poland's commitment to democracy and
its hope that talks on entry to the Euro-
pean Union could be completed by the
turn of the century.
Mr Kwasniewski said he hoped the

the specific allegations facing Mr
Oleksy would be cleared up before the
end of the month by the special parlia-
mentary committee set up to evaluate

the evidence. He played down the sig-

nificance of Mr Oleksy's admitted con-
tacts and friendship with a KGB agent

“It’s crazy to complain of meetings
between politicians and diplomats.

That's part of their job. Fve met a lot of
diplomats from many countries in pub-
lic life. I'm sure a lot of them were
spies. But I never asked whether they
were CIA, KGB, Mossad or the Belgian
secret service. That was a risk I took,”
he added. Mr Kwasniewski also sought
to minimise the significance of the lat-

est Polish press reports of clandestine
KGB funding for the Polish Social Dem-
ocratic party, the re-born former com-
munist party led by Mr Kwasniewski
himself

“In a democracy with a free press it is

easy to make such allegations but more
difficult to establish the truth," he said.
“The Important thing is to resolve such

questions openly and through legal

channels," he added.
The same principle applied to the

party manoeuvres aimed at forming an
alternative coalition. “The present gov-
ernment has a strong majority in par-

liament If somebody wants to change
this, the democratic way is to call new
elections. I am not in favour of this. We
should be tackling real problems, like
reform of the social security system.
But, if necessary, we should go ahead
and not waste time,” he said.

Mr Kwasniewski’s decision to press
on with his post-election swing through
the capitals of western Europe despite
the domestic crisis reflects the priori-

ties of his presidency - ensuring the
quickest possible entry to European
institutions. Poland recognises Nato as
“the core of a new European security
architecture” and wants to join along-

side countries such as Hungary and the
Czech Republic so as to be fully
involved in drawing it up, he said.

He also underlined the importance of
keeping Russia involved and informed.
“While Nato enlargement is necessary,
it must be done with Russia in mind
and not against Russia." Both Nato and
the former Warsaw pact countries still

had many people who thought in the
old confrontational stereotypes of cold
war days. “So Nato also needs reform
and the first sign of qualitative change
would come with the entry of the first

former Warsaw pact state,” he added.
In March he goes to Moscow to

explain Poland’s attitude to Nato
enlargement to Mr Boris Yeltsin, the
Russian president, whose recent re-

appointment of hardliners from the far-

mer regime has reinforced nervousness
about future stability in the region.

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Belarus warns

over weapons
Mr Alexander Lukashenko, the maverick president of Belarus,

yesterday warned he would allow nuclear weapons to be .

stationed in his republic again if eastern European countries
.

are admitted to the Nato military alliance.

“I am afraid we will have to redeploy in Belarus tlu*

nuclear weapons that were withdrawn from it" if Nato extends

membership to eastern Europe. Mr Lukashenko said.

Redeployment of nuclear warheads in Belarus, which

shipped the nuclear missiles on its territory to Russia after the

collapse of the Soviet Union, would cause concern throughout

the west and could derail the nuclear disarmament process

which began in the 1980s. Mr Lukashenko, who has a

reputation for Tnaicingr outrageous political claims, is a

strong advocate of re-uniting his Slavic state with Russia

and is a political ally of the anti-western hard-line faction in

Moscow, some of whom advocate reunion between the two

states. Chrystia Fnvktnd. Moscow

Hungary acts to reduce debts
The Hungarian government yesterday decided to use FtEQbn

($672m) of last year’s surplus privatisation revenues to pay off

part of the country's crippling state debt.
,

The move is a blow to trade unions and the left-wing of

the ruling Socialist party, which had lobbied hard for

extra finanring for development and infrastructure

projects.

Mr Lajos Bokros, finance minister, who masterminded last

year's successful austerity package, and the central bank

insisted the funds be used to reduce the national debt, which

Imposes a heavy interest burden on the budget.

Before yesterday's decision, Ft250bn of last year's record

Ft460bn privatisation revenues had already been allocated to

the 1995 and 1996 state budgets. The balance is to be used to

cover expenses and debts of APV Rt the privatisation

agency. Virginia Marsh, Budapest

Mr Harold A Whelehan SC
On November 21 1991. we commented editorially ou the fall of

the Irish Government led by Mr Albert Reynolds. This event

followed a seven-month delay of the extradition process from

the Republic of the paedophUe priest, Brendan Smytli.

The delay in extradition took place in the office of the

Attorney General, then Mr Harold Whelehan. The Financial

Times has studied the evidence of Mr Whelehan and officials

nr his department which was given, subsequent to our

publication, to a parliamentary committee of inquiry in

Dublin. We are happy on that basis to accept that Mr
Whelehan had no personal knowledge of the case in question,

which was dealt with by an official of bis department, and was

never drawn to his attention.

Alitalia negotiations break down
Talks between Alitalia and unions on restructuring Italy's

state-owned airline have broken down amid mutual

recrimination. But pilots came in for the most blame in

holding oat for pay increases negotiated secretly last summer
and subsequently rejected by new Alitalia management
The impasse means that the government will almost

certainly have to intervene, but little can be done until a new
government is formed.

Yesterday Mr Michele Tedeschi, head of Iri, the state

holding that owns Alitalia, warned it was impossible to

relaunch the troubled national carrier with fresh capital ..

without a truce on the labour front

Alitalia, which lost LISTbn ($125m) in the first half of 1995.

has debts of L3«553bn.and is reckoned to need a capital

injection of LLSOflbn. Debt-ridden Iri would be hard-pressed to

provide this, while direct state aid risks felling foul of EU
competition policy rules. Robert Graham, Rome

De Beers talks with Russia fail

The Russian, government and De Beers agreed this week to

extend their diamond-selling agreement until March t but

have not yet reached a new long-term deal regulating their

relatkmship.

In 1990, Moscow and De Beers signed a five-year pact giving

De Beers the exclusive right to purchase 95 per cent of the

rough diamonds exported by Russia. But that agreement
expired last month and, despite several rounds of negotiations,

Russia and De Beers have failed to agree on a new
arrangement
According to the Russian news agency Interfax, additional

talks are due to be held over the next few weeks.

If De Beers, which controls more than 80 per cent of the
world market in rough diamonds, fails to reach an agreement
with Russia the shape of the global diamond industry would
be seriously altered. Chrystia Freeland, Moscow

Azerbaijan agrees oil transit
Russia and Azerbaijan yesterday signed a long-awaited oil

transit agreement, viewed as an essential step for developing: /

the massive ofl resources lying under the Caspian Sea. The
delay in signing the agreement, which had been finalised last

autumn, was causing concern among members of an
international consortium which is exploiting the Caspian Sea
oilfields. The signatories blamed the delay purely on
“technical problems”

.

The Azeri government has guaranteed that at least 5m
tonnes of oil a year will flow through the Russian pipeline
system by the year 2002 for export on to world markets. Hie
ofl will flow through an existing pipeline infrastructure, which
runs from the Azeri capital of Baku through the troubled
region of Chechnya to the Russian Black Sea port of
Novorossisk.
Mr Valery Chernayev, the president of Transneft, the

Russian pipeline operator, said this route was the best option.
But concerns about the political instability in Chechnya have
ensured other outlets are being developed for Caspian oil, via
Georgia and Turkey. John Thornhill, Moscow

ECONOMIC WATCH

German foreign assets fall

. Germany’s net foreign assetsuofiiumy
- ^ banks,

t*at foreign assets (DM Uni) individuals and the public

eoQ
'

sector - have fallen sharply
In recent years to DM248bn
f$169bn) in mid-1995 as a
result of current account
deficits and the rising

D-Mark, the Bundesbank said.

This compared with DM493bn
at the end of 1991. Germany
has the world's second largest

net foreign asset total after

Japan's $689bn at end-1994,

while the US had net

-ft. M - liabilities of $681hn, reflecting
.0* 89 sn S3 ss

its high current account
sourer Borwwtenx . end-Joo deficits. The Bundesbank said

. „ .
DMi2!bn (60 per cent) of the

fen m Germany's net external asset figure since 1991 was
caused by current account deficits. Hie rest was due to
valuation changes over the last year-and-a-half through the
D-Mark's, mainly against the dollar.

The gross foreign asset total rose by DM564m to DMfi^Olbn
after 1991, one reason being the introduction ofa withholding
tax in 1993 that led domestic investors to send funds abroad.

'

This was offset by gross liabilities of DM2,017bn, up by
DM773bn over the period. The feet that nearly 80 per cent of
these were in D-Marks showed foreign investors' confidence in
the German economy, the bank said. Andrew Fisher, Frankfurt
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Hopes for deal on German jobs
By Wotfgang MGnehau
in D&sseidorf

German, engineering employers
and the IG Metal! trade uninn
appeared yesterday to be edg-
ing towards a compromise over
union demands that industry
take on up to 330,000 extra
workers in exchange for work-
ers agreeing to wage restraint
Negotiations between IG

Metall and Gesamtmetall, the
federation of German engineer-
ing employers, remain well
short of a breakthrough.
But both sides for

the first time yesterday that

they were ready to make sig-

nificant concessions to reach a
deal over the Han alliance for
jobs" proposal - one of the
most wide-ranging job initia-

tives ever proposed by a Ger-
man trade union.

Yesterday’s interim agree-

ment is an important develop-

ment ahead of next week's
talks -in Bonn between the
union and employers’ federa-

tions and Chancellor Helmut
Kohl
The atmosphere yesterday

contrasted sharply with the
first meeting, held near Frank-
fort last week, when both sides
walked out refusing to compro-
mise on virtually anything.
Mr Klaus Zwkkei. president

of IG Metall said yesterday’s

meeting had “dosed some of
the gaps, although we are still

not agreed on the key issue of
overtime".

IG Metall is proposing that

the amount of overtime cur-

rently worked in a plant

should be the principal factor

in deciding how many new
jobs are to be created.

Gesamtmetall remained scep-

tical yesterday on whether all

overtime could be converted

into jobs, although it appeared
to be softening its position
over whether its members
should eventually accept bind-

ing rales to cut overtime and
hire more workers - previ-

ously. it bad insisted that over-

time cuts should be voluntary.
In return. IG Metall said it

would agree to several provi-

sions for Improved labour mar-
ket flexibility. Specifically it

agreed to a special low wage
band for hiring the long-term
unemployed.
The union also appears to

have accepted employer
demands to extend the maxi-
mum duration of fixed-term
work contracts from 16 months
to two years, and to allow such
contracts to be renewed.
Gesamtmetall also gained
union acceptance of proposed
measures to allow companies
to use their workforce more
flexibly throughout the week.
Gesamtmetall has shifted its

position on the overtime issue

since the start of the year,

when it said cuts in overtime
would not help create jobs.

Later it offered to restrict over-

time to 16 hours a mouth.
Yesterday, Mr Hans Joachim

GottschoL president of Gesamt-
metall, said he would offer a
compromise of “somewhere
between 16 and zero". He said

be expected difficult negotia-
tions over the figure, but
appeared less concerned over
whether an eventual agree-
ment should be obligatory.

The second point of disagree-

ment is a demand by Gesamt-
metall to allow individual com-
panies to reach temporary
plant level agreement with
workers for lower pay tn
exchange for job guarantees.
IG Metall fears that such a pro-

vision would open up the possi-

bility of abuse.
Gesamtmetall said it now

needed to consult its members
before agreeing to another
round of talks. Once a compro-
mise is reached the two sides

will appoint an independent
expert group which will work
out details and numbers.

Tension rises ahead
of Bosnia pull-out

Computers containingsensitive testimony on alleged human
rights violations in Croatia have been stolen from the United
Nations compound in Zagreb. UN officials said yesterday, Reuter
reports from Zagreb. Mr Philip Arnold, Information director at
the sprawlingUN Peace Forces headquarters in Zagreb, said the
theft was a routine burglary aimed at stealing the equipment
and not the data, which was believed to be also stored elsewhere.
He said officials were stDI trying to determine exactly what
information had been on computer discs when the equipment
was stolen at the weekend. UN officials say about 90 per cent of

the material was backed np on discs and initials rather flum full

names were used in the testimony.

Finnish finance

minister decides

to step downBy Paul Wood, recently

in Serb Sarajevo

Military forces from all sides in
the Bosnian conflict are due to
complete their withdrawal
behind agreed lines by the end
of today, the first crucial date
in the Dayton Agreement's mil-

itary annex.
But tension remains high in

Serb suburbs of the Bosnian
capital, Sarajevo, which is due
to be reunited under the Mos-
lem-Croat federation. Accord-
ing to the Dayton agreement,
the mainly Moslem forces of

the Bosnian government could
eater the Serb suburbs at the
pnfl of Maiyji

Mr Momcilo Krajisnik,
speaker of the Bosnian Serb
assembly, said he feared an
exodus of almost all residents

from the Serb-held suburbs- He
described the city as “a barrel

of gunpowder".
The military commander in

the Serb suburb Grbavica, Cap-
tain Vukotar Lekovic, prom-
ised to co-operate with the

French Ifor troops who will

provide a transitional "security

blanket".

But be could give no assur-

ances about what would hap-

pen when Moslem police and
soldiers arrived. Weapons
under his command were being

handed over to the Bosnian
Serb police.

By nightfall, the mnnntarin

road leading from the Serb sub-
urbs of Didza and Grbavica
was jammed with cars and
trucks. Factories, offices and
homes are being stripped of
everything as the deadiinp for

the handover nears.

In one apartment block in

Grbavica. all but two flats have
been emptied. A soldier, Alex-

ander Indfic, was leading the

last of his bathroom fittings

into an army track. Seme resi-

dents have paid as much as

DM1.500 ($1,040) to hire a
vehicle to take their belong-

ings, many times what most
families would earn in a year.

Mr Indjic said he was mov-
ing into a bouse in the former
government-held enclave of
Srebrenica abandoned by its

Moslem occupants when the
Serbs attacked in July.

"If I stay here when the Mos-
lems come, I will be ffnfehad.

The people are scared. Many
died for land many chil-

dren. Now we have to leave,

without firing a bullet, leaving

even our cemeteries.”

Brigadier Andrew Camming,
IfDr’s senior spokesman, talked

of his "sadness" at what was
happening in Sarajevo. The
Bosnian capital remained a big

potential problem far the peace
jmplprapntsrtjpn force.

Ifor commanders have
appealed to the Serbs to stay in

their homes. But they say they
cannot interfere with the law-

ful free movement of civilians,

<mg of the rights set out in

Dayton, but will try to protect

property in the Serb suburbs
while the owners are away.

Christopher Brown-Humes
In Stockholm

Mr liro Viinanen, Finland’s
finance minister, said yester-

day he was stepping down
after five years dominated by
tough austerity programmes.
He has been asked to take over
as chief executive of Pohjola,

one of Finland’s top insurance
groups.

Mr Sauli Niinisto, a fellow

conservative and the present
justice minister, is strongly
tipped to take Mr Viinanen’s
place, underlining the five-

party coalition government's
continued commitment to fis-

cal discipline.

Mr Viinanen, 51, came to
symbolise Finland’s battle to

clean np its finances after it

was hit by an unprecedented
slump that wiped 15 per cent

off gross domestic product
between 1990 and 1993.

Since taking over as finance

minister in 1991, he has imple-

mented or set in
.
train a

FM50bn ($U.4bn) programme
of spending cuts, around 10 per

cent of GDP.
His association with the pro-

gramme meant he retained bis

post when a Social Democratic-
led government succeeded the

previous centre-right coalition

last year. The measures won
the confidence of financial
markets, bringing a sharp
upturn in the markka and a
big drop in bond yields over
the last two years. They were
also recognised by Euromoney
magazine, which made ’Him its

finance minister of the year in

1994.

But Mr Viinanen's critics

argued that Finland paid too

high a price for the austerity

drive as unemployment was
forced up from 3 per cent of the

workforce to 20 per cent in just

three years. Despite a surge in

economic growth in 1994 and
1995, it remains at 17 per cent
Mr Viinanen indicated he

was anxious to step down last

autumn, partly to give his suc-

cessor plenty of time to settle

into the job before Finland's

next general elections in 1999.

At that stage, it seemed he had
been persuaded to stay on by
Mr Paavo Lipponen, the prime
minister.

Mr Viinanen made it dear
yesterday that he was not leav-

ing office because of any dis-

agreements with government
policy. A final decision on his

appointment at Pohjola wfll be
taken next week.

Doctor’s

book on
Mitterrand

withdrawn
By Andrew Jack in Paris

The famfly of forme* French

President Francois Mitterrand

yesterday succeeded in its

efforts to have a book pub-

lished by one of Ms long-serv-

ing doctors withdrawn from
sale.

A Paris court ruled that
“The Great Secret" written by
Dr Claude Gubler and pub-
lished by Plon, should be
removed from bookshelves the
day after it went on sale.

The book alleged that Mr
Mitterrand bad been diag-
nosed with prostate cancer
from 1981. at the start id his

14-year presidential term, and
that therefore all the regular
health bulletins issued since
that time had been false.

At least equally controver-

sially, Dr Gubler, who was one
of Mr Mitterrand’s doctors
from 1981 until 1984, claimed
that Mr Mitterrand was so
obsessed with his illness from
November 1994 that he was no
longer in a position to govern
the country.

Mr Mitterrand’s family
argued that bis book repre-
sented "a particularly serious

intrusion" into the details of
his private life.

Separately, Dr Gubler was
interviewed during the after-

noon by the judicial police in

connection with a preliminary
inquiry opened by the Paris

public prosecutor into breach
of professional secrecy.

Despite the action of the
court, which imposed a fine of
FFr1,000 ($202) against each
future sale of the book, prelim-
inary figures suggested that
sales of Ms book had already
reached 40,000 ahead of the
Kan

Dr Gu bler’s revelations have
divided the country, with some
annoyed by Mr Mitterrand’s

apparent deceit, while a sub-

stantial body of opinion criti-

cises Dr Gubler for breaking
medical secrets and disgracing

his profession.

The famfly of Mr Mitterrand
has also objected to the publi-

cation in the magazine Paris

Match earlier this week of two
photographs of the late presi-

dent on his deathbed last

week.

Ministers may
go to back of

the pay queue
By Cbrystia Freeland
in Moscow

The Russian leadership,
struggling to respond to Com-
munist charges that it has
impoverished ordinary people

while enriching a small elite,

may introduce a decree hold-

ing back the salaries of cabinet
ministers until all other gov-

ernment employees have
received their wages.
The populist proposal is part

of the public campaign the
Kremlin launched this week in

an apparent attempt to dis-

tance itself from last year's

austerity programme and
increase its popularity ahead of

June presidential elections.

The economic policy shift

has already taken one promi-
nent victim, Mr Anatoly Chu-
bais, the economic reformer
who was sacked from his post

as deputy prime minister this

week, and many analysts view
the moves as a sign that Presi-

dent Boris Yeltsin plans to run
for re-election.

Mr Victor Chernomyrdin,
prime minister, said yesterday
that a draft presidential decree
had been prepared which
would put cabinet ministers at

the back of a queue of millions

of state employees on pay day.

Over the past year Moscow's
tough inflation-fighting eco-

nomic programme has brought
delays of several months In the

payment of wages to school
teachers, doctors, soldiers and
blue-collar workers.
This helped propel the Com-

munists into first place in

December parliamentary elec-

tions and this week Mr Yeltsin

told the government to “take

urgent measures” to ensure all

wages and pensions were paid

on time.

Western financial institu-

tions and investors are con-
cerned about the apparent shift

in economic priorities, fearing

it could trigger a massive
increase in public spending
which would bring high infla-

tion and weaken the rouble.

But Communist leaders have
welcomed the trend, saying
that Mr Yeltsin is adopting
their economic agenda.

Chernomyrdin: pay queue

“We see that the government
and the president arc imple-

menting our policies," said Mr
Gennady Selczniev. a senior

Communist politician who was
elected speaker of the parlia-

ment this week. "They [current

Russian leaders] say they ore

not listening to us, but, in

actual practice, they are."

In particular, Mr Selezniev
congratulated the Kremlin for

sacking Mr Chubais, whom he
described as “the most odious

figure" in the government, and
supported the president's new
emphasis on social welfare
spending.

But the real test of how
sharply Mr Yeltsin plans to

alter his economic course will

be his choice of a successor for

Mr Chubais.
Mr Alexander Livshits, the

president’s senior economic
adviser, is said to be the
front-runner for the job. But
some Russian observers yester
day speculated that Mr Vladi-

mir Kadannikov. the director

of the Avtovaz car company,
which produces Ladas, was
also being considered.

Mr Kadannikov represents
the manufacturing sector, hit

hard by the government's belt-

tightening measures. He is a
long-standing rival of Mr Cher-
nomyrdin and his appointment
would be seen as a blow to the
moderate Chernomyrdin fac-

tion in the government.
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Japan bailout plan hits further setback
By Gerard Baker to Tokyo

The Japanese government's plan to

spend Y685bn ($6.7bn) on a bailout of

collapsed housing loan companies

received a further political setback

yesterday when it was reported a

number of former senior finance min-

istry officials had taken lucrative

jobs with the companies at the height

of their lending excesses.

The Asahi Shimbun newspaper said

12 finance ministry officials bad

become presidents or chairmen at the

seven mortgage lenders when they
had retired from the ministry in the
late 1960s. At that time, the housing

lenders were beginning a wave of

speculative property-related lending
that faltered when land prices fell in

the early 1990s.

Hie disclosure will increase pres-

sure on the government to modify its

unpopular bailout package. The plan

has to be approved by parliament in

what promises to be a stormy session

beginning next week. Opposition par-

ties have pledged to attack the plan;

some rifling coalition members are

understood, to have reservations

about it

Mr Ryutaro Hashhnoto, the prime
minister, has promised the price of
approval of the baflont wfll be a full

inquiry and strict allocation of blame
among those held responsible. The
news tbe companies were led by
senior ex-bureaucrats win strengthen
rails to overhaul the finance minis-

try's role in financial regulation.

The newspaper also disclosed new
details about tbe links that have tied

the boosing lenders to Japan's lead-

ing financial institutions. Japan's
largest hanks founded the companies
in the 1970s and many ex-bank offi-

cials still occnpy senior roles- In all,

73 of the most sailor 78 executives at

the companies are former officials of
the fipfl*ir«» ministry, banks, stock-

brokers or life assurers.

The number of bureaucrats-turned-

managers fell after 1990 as the minis-

try belatedly damped down on prop-

erty lending by banks. However, pub-

lic mistrust of financial institutions

and regulators in Japan remains
intense.

They are all widely blamed for

creating the country’s present finan-

cial crisis, of which the housing loan
problem is merely the most pressing
manifestation.

Opinion polls show two-thirds of
the public against tbe bailout plan.

China seeks to woo Jardine back to Hong Kong
By Louise I ***»” to Hong Kong

Mr Lu Ping, China's top official

on Hong Kong affairs, yester-

day issued an indirect invita-

tion to the Jardine group,
which delisted its shares from

the Hong Kong stock exchange

at the end of 1994, to return to

the territory.

In an effort to demonstrate

China's commitment to free-

dom of movement in Hong
Kong, he said: “Our policy wel-

comes people, including Jar-

dine’s. returning to Hong
Kong. If Jardioe’s finds Singa-

pore is not as good as Hong
Kong, we welcome the com-
pany to return to the terri-

tory."

It is barely three years since

attacks from Beijing were
urging Jardine to gui xt, a dou-

ble entendre on “go west"
which also means "go to hefl".

Mr Lu's remarks, made to a
delegation of Hong Kong busi-

ness chiefs, follow rumours in

tbe market suggesting Jardine

will return to the Hong Kang
bourse. However this specula-

tion, which has helped chase

Up the price of stocks within

the group in recent weeks, has
been denied by the company,
at least for the near term.

Mr Neil McNamara, group
corporate secretary, said Mr

Lu's comments were merely
made in conversation. Hong
Kong remained the key focus

of Jardine business, account-

ing. together with China, for

some 5080 per cent of group
profits. However, he reiterated

the group’s longer-term hopes
to see Jardine stock again

traded in Hong Kong or Shang-
hai
Mr La, like most of his peers

in the upper echelons of Chi-

na’s Communist party, is not
given to loose talk; nor is it

likely be is courting the com-
pany perceived by China to

symbolise the evils of imperial-

ism. Five ctf the companies in

the Jardine stable quit the
Hong Kong stock exchange
after failing to win regulatory

exemption from the colony’s
takeover code, in what many

saw as a lack of trust in Hong
Kong’s new masters.

Mr Lu tried to assuage Hong
Kong citizens’ fears that the
post-colonial government
would simply be a puppet
administration of Beijing. Peo-
ple who believed there would
be a “party secretary" along-

side the legislature, judiciary

and chief executive, as the gov-
ernor’s successor will be
called, clearly misunderstood
the “one country, two systems"
policy for tbe territory, he said.

Three years ago China was urging
the company to leave the colony

Hanoi ready to step up
reabsorption of refugees
By Peter Montagnon and

Jeremy Grant to Hanoi
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US- But aid workers say the

attention generated by the US
proposals masked a slow

response to the problem by
Vietnam.

In all only 3,186 Vietnamese

returned home from Hong

Hanoi would
prefer not to deal

with China over

the boat people

in Hong Kong
after 1997

Kong last year. This is well

below the level required to

complete the process by 1997.

prompting worries that tension

in the run-up to the handover

would be worsened by Sino-

British arguments about the

boat people, as well as a possi-

ble widely publicised rise in

forced repatriation.

Among new factors are Viet-

nam's membership of the Asso-
ciation of South Bast Asian
Nations, which has brought
pressure from Thailand, Malay-

sia, Indonesia and the Philip-

pines to take back refugees in

their countries.

Some aid workers believe

Vietnam would prefer to avoid

having to deal with China mi
any refugees remaining in

Hong Kong after 1997.

Pressure is likely to-increase

after last weekend's meeting in

Bangkok of countries involved

in the UtJ-spapsared Compre-
hensive Han of Action cm refu-

gees.

But participants say the lev-

els of repatriation may still

depend on the degree to which
refugees abandon hope of US
settlement opportunities.

As an alternative to the
Smith/Gilman plan, the Clin-

ton administration has pro-

posed a scheme which would
involve resettlement screening

of refugees by the US but only

Malaysian police opened fire and used tern-gas yesterday to quell a new riot at a camp bedding
Vietnamese boat people. Seventeen inmates were injured. Some of the 4,300 inmates torched their
hzrts and buried bombs at police after they tried to search die camp. ar». Kua> ua*»

after they first travel to Viet-

nam. The idea has met with
little enthusiasm from the
authorities in HanoL
“The US proposal is the US’s

business," said Mr Dtnh The
Lap, director of the refugee
office at the ministry of labour.

“The Vietnamese govern-
ment is carrying out a policy of
receiving the returnees with-
out any discrimination.”

Mr Lap declined to discuss

the US proposal in detail, but
aid workers say Vietnam
does not want US officials

administering the scheme
inside Vietnam.

It is concerned that the eligi-

bility criteria should remain
rather vague and feels it would
be unfair on those who have
already returned and been re-

absorbed.

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

Japan increases

Pakistan loans
The Japanese government yesterday announced a sharp
increase in nfficfai lending to Pakistan. The Japanese foreign

ministry announced yesterday daring a visit to Tokyo by
Pakistani prime minister Benazir Bhutto that it had allocated

an extra Y20bn ($i90m) to finance a hydroelectric power plant

in northern Pakistan.

The 30-year untied loan with an interest rate of 13 per cent
brings to Y49Abn Japan's outstanding official loans to

Pakistan. Ms Bhutto, tbe first foreign leader to visit Japan
since its change of government last week, came under
pressurefrom Mr YuMhiko Breda, the new foreign minister, to

join the Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty. In reply, she
reiterated Pakistan’s position that it would join the treaty only
if India signed up at the same
Ms Bhutto, on a mission to improve bilateral ties, is today to

open a conference on investment in Pakistan, to be attended
by business leaders from both countries.

Addressing a lunch with Japanese businessmen yesterday,

she called for greater co-operation in computer software
between the two countries. William Dawkins, Tokyo

Australian trade deficit may rise
Merchandise imports into Australia rose 4.6 per cent to

A$&59bn <£3.18bn) in December, leading to fears that the
monthly current account deficit could head back towards
A*2bn when export figures are released in a few weeks. The
rise in imports was larger than most analysts had forecast

seme had been predicting a decline.Yesterday's data was
generally interpreted as further evidence the Australian
economy did not slow sharply in the fourth quarter of 1995, as
once feared. A poor December current account outcome would
also be farther reason for the Reserve Bank to hold off on any
interest rate cut before the federal election, due in tbe first

half of 1996. Nikki Tail, Sydney

Taiwan telecoms draw investors
Domestic and foreign companies are positioning themselves to

enter Taiwan's fast-growing telecoms market following
parliamentary approval this week to liberalise it Some of
Taiwan’s biggest business groups, including the foods concern,
President Enterprises, Pacific Wire and Cable, the diversified

Rebar group. Northern Telecom of Canada, Hong Kong
Telecom and Sweden’s Ericsson are seeking a role. Ibis is

despite a last-minute decision to lower the marimnrn foreign
stake in certain domestic telecom ventures to 20 per cent from
one-third. The ceiling applies to international and domestic
phone services, and the China Telecommunications Corp^ to
be spun off from the state telecoms agency. Foreign companies
expressed disappointment at the change but remain
undeterred. Laura Tyson, Taipei

Indian resignations approved
Indian president Shanker Dayal Shanna has accepted the<
resignations of three cabinet ministers, clearing the way for
the government’s Central Bureau ofInvestigation to prosecute
than in a $18m bribery and money-laundering scandal which
broke on Tuesday, only months before a general election.

Mr Madhavrao Srindia, tbe human resource development
minista-. Mr Balram Jakhar, the agriculture minister and Mr
VLdya Charan Shnkla, the parliamentary affairs minister,
reluctantly submitted their resignations afterMr Narasimha
Rao, the prime minister, hinted that they would not be
protected. AS three ministers claim they
are innocent siriraz Sidhva, New Delhi
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Breakthrough in nuclear test ban
By Frances Williams in Geneva

A landmark comprehensive
clear test ban treaty can be
agreed by the summer, disar-

mament negotiators said yes-

terday.

Mr Lndwik Dembinski of
Poland, chairman of the CTBT
negotiations in Geneva, said

“substantial progress" had
been made in the past few
weeks on key aspects of the

draft treaty.

“There is a political will to

conclude this treaty within the
nest sis months. . . I would
rate the probability of success

as very high," he said.

About 90 countries, includ-

ing all five declared nuclear
weapons states, have been
negotiating for two years
under the auspices of the UN
disarmament conference.

The main outstanding Issues

are said to concern the scope of

the treaty baa the conditions

for its entry into force and the

problem of on-site inspection.

Non-aligned nations are also

battling to secure commit-

ments from the nuclear weap-

ons states to future disarma-

ment measures.

Mr Dembinski noted that

four of the five declared

nuclear powers - the US,

France, Britain and Russia -

have agreed on a "zero-yield"

approach banning all nuclear

explosions however smalL

China is still holding out for

an exception to be made for

“peaceful" nuclear devices,

though it has no support from
other nations. Other indica-

tions suggest China may be
willing to join in a consensus

on a “zero-yield" ban, accord-

ing to western officials.

Mr Stephen Ledogar, US dis-

armament ambassador in
Geneva, said last October that

It appears now that all five

nuclear weapons states are on

board" for a zero-yield treaty.

However, China has not con-

firmed its support
Elsewhere, there is appar-

ently agreement on the techni-

cal verification regime - using
a variety of detection systems
- and on the principle, though
not yet the details, of oa-site

inspection as a last resort

Progress has also been made
on institutional matters. Mr
Dembinski said. Vienna has
offered to host the new treaty

talks
monitoring body, which will

need to work closely with the

International Atomic Energy
Authority already based in the

Austrian capital.

The US. Britain and Russia

are observing a moratorium on

nuclear testing while the nego-

tiations proceed. . France,

whose latest series of nuclear

tests in the Pacific has sparked

international outrage, says it

will conduct its last nuclear

explosion next month

Arafat set for landslide but
democracy may come second
I

n the back streets of the

West Bank town of Nablus
a group of angry young

men surround two youths pat-

ting up posters calling for a
boycott of the first Palestinian

elections, to be held tomorrow.
The youths, associated with

the Islamic Hamas movement,
are quickly escorted to the
police station for questioning

by men. claiming to be mem-
bers of the mcreasingly notori-

ous Palestinian Preventive
Security Apparatus.

The incident is one of many
in the election campaign,
which ended yesterday, that

could amount to a serious
breach of democracy by Mr
Yassir Arafat, the Palestinian

leader, his dominant Fatah fac-

tion and his security forces.

Mr Arafat and Fatah appear
set for a landslide victory in
two separate ballots: one far

president of an executive
authority and the other for an
88-member legislative council.

Hundreds of foreign observ-

ers, led by the European
Union, are overseeing the elec-

toral process and will deride

next week whether the elec-

tions have been free and fair.

They will have to assess a
series of incidents involving

Palestinian officials before poll-

ing day. including: the arrest

of a prominent newspaper edi-

tor, a human rights worker
and at least one opposition
electoral official: the intimida-

tion of opposition groups such
as Hamas; the intervention by
Mr Arafat in the internal dem-
ocratic primaries of Fatah; the

partiality of the Palestinian

media; bribes made to opposi-

tion candidates to withdraw
their nominations; and a series

of derisions made by Mr Arafat
about the rules and regulations

of the campaign.
The observers will princi-

pally have to decide to what
extent the incidents mark a
determined campaign of
manipulation and intimidation

rather than a series of techni-

cal problems and minor inci-

dents. many committed by
local hot-heads.

“The elections are part of a

larger political dynamic." said

Mr Eric Bjornlund of the US-
based National Democratic
Institute for International
Affairs, which, together with
the Carter Centre, is participat-

ing in the observation process.

“From the way the elections

have been conducted we will

be able to forecast how demo-
cratic the society will be and
the possibility for democratic
governance."

Some of the worst abuses
have taken place in the West
Bank constituency of Salfit

where the local Fatah candi-

date faces stiff opposition from
the former communist People's

Party of Palestine, the best
organised political party to be
taking part after Fatah. Last
week Palestinian security per-

sonnel burst into an election

meeting being addressed by Mr
Khamis al Hammad, the PPP
candidate, and promptly
arrested his campaign man-
ager, Mr Thamin Yusuf R«riah

Mr Badah was taken to Jeri-

cho and detained for three

days. He was released without

charge or explanation after the
intervention of observers.

Several other people have
also been arrested in Nablus
and Hebron for putting up boy-

cott posters or distributing
leaflets critical of Fatah, the

elections and the Israeli-Pales-

tinian peace accords. Some are

still being held.

The arrests and the Intimida-

tion of the media are probably

the single biggest challenge to

the democratic process. Mr
Arafat’s intervention in the

selection of candidates is the

second. The veteran Palestin-

ian leader overturned internal

primaries in Fatah and
replaced many candidates cho-

sen by the local Fatah member-
ship with his own loyalists.

F or example, in Arab east

Jerusalem, Mr Hatem
Eid, a local Fatah activ-

ist who won the most votes

inside Fatah am! was due to

top the list, was rejected by Mr
Arafat and replaced with Mr
Abu Ala’a, the right-hand man
who served Mr Arafat for years

in exile.

Several candidates who won
the internal primaries but were
blacklisted by Mr Arafat
derided to go ahead and run as

independents. They have been
threatened with serious conse-

quences for their challenge.
According to the right-wing

Israeli observer group. Peace
Watch, five independent candi-

dates were also successfully

bribe! to drop out at the race

by being given senior jobs in

the Palestinian ministries.

A third issue has been access

to the media by the candidates.

Reporters sans Froutieres, the

Paris-based group monitoring

media coverage, has alleged a
“profound imbalance" in
favour of Fatah and Mr Arafat
The EU has expressed many

concerns during the campaign
about the arrests, changes of

the electoral laws and the cam-
paign period and the intimida-

tion. But it says it also has to

assess to what extent Israel

has allowed a free and fair poD.

In particular, the EU has critic-

ised the arrest by Israeli forces

of a candidate in Hebron; the
ffpniai and the delay in issuing

permits to allow free move-
ment; and restrictions placed

by Israel on the voting proce-

dures in east Jerusalem.

Mr Ian Blackey, EU spokes-

man. said yesterday the
observer mission had been
impressed by the lack of any
serious violence and the way
Palestinian officials had
reacted quickly to terminate
abuses raised by the EU.
Critics say it is almost

impossible for the EU to do
anything other than certify the

elections free and fair, albeit in

a qualified manner. They say
that because the EU has
invested Ecuiom (£7.9m) in the

observation process alone, and
was responsible for the techni-

cal assistance in preparing the
elections, it has too much of a

vested interest in making the

process a success.

The EU denies the allegation.

But it knows that it must tread

a thin line between the strict

democratic judgments involved

in election observation and the

broader political picture of the

Arab-Israeli peace process.

Julian Ozanne
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Morocco urged

to cut tariffs
Morocco has been making a significant push to liberalise its

services sector, especially banking, and sell state-owned

companies, but needs to revitalise the reform programme m
other areas of the economy, the World Trade Organisation

says in a report published yesterday.

The report is critical of high trade bamera protecting

Moroccan formers and manufacturers which it saysraise coew

For the important tourist industry and more advanced

manufacturing activities. Despite the good results of earn
liberalisation efforts, "Internal resistance and Mnumstrallve

and legislative delays seem to have blunted the initial

enthusiasm” for reforms, the WTO says.

Agriculture, once the mainstay of the Moroccan economy,

has shrunk in importance because of persistent drought, the

report notes. Services now account for more than hall the

country’s GDP. . . . .

Foreign exchange wnungs from tourism already match

those from farm and fish exports, which together with textiles.

Algerian party leader quits
Mr Abdelhamid Mehri, secretory general of Algeria’s National

Liberation Front (FLN), the fonner ruling party, has resigned,

following criticism within his party for calling for a boycott of

last November’s presidential election. The boycott was largely

ignored and associations that form the core of the FLN voted

for Mr t .famine Zeroual. the fonner general who won a

landslide victory.

Some members of the central committee had also been

uneasy about the FLN’s alliance with the Islamic Salvation

Front the banned party which was set to win the 1991

elections before they were cancelled by the government,

provoking four years of violence. Foreign Staff

Kenya and Uganda reconciled
Feuding neighbours Kenya and Uganda were publicly

reconciled yesterday at border talks when their leaders

pledged to work together and revive the East African

economic community President Daniel arap Moi of Kenya said

economic co-operation between Uganda, Kenya and Tanzania

would be of great benefit to the region's 80m people.

Relations between the Kenyan and Ugandan leaders soured

when President Yoweri Museveni seized power in Uganda in

1986 after a five-year bush war. They deteriorated sharply last

year when Kenya accused its neighbour of harbouring Kenyan

rebels. Mr Museveni angered Mr Moi in 1987 by diverting trade

from road to rail, a move which saved millions of dollars but

hit profits of Kenyan truck companies, many owned by
politicians. The idea at a regional economic community was
revived in 1993 but failed to take off because of bitter

wrangling between Mr Moi and Mr Museveni, who differ both

by ideology and background. Reuter, Malabo. Kenya

Military ruler’s son dies in crash
Ibrahim Sard Abacha. 34, the son of Nigeria's military ruler

General Sani Abacha. and 13 other people were killed when
their private jet crashed in the northern city of Kano, officials

said yesterday.

The crash happened on Wednesday night, five minutes
before the presidential Falcon aircraft was to land in Kano.

The News Agency of Nigeria said the pilot reported engine

problems shortly before the crash. AP, Lagos

NEWS: WORLD TRADE

US may appeal againstWTO ruling
By Frances WSiams in Geneva

The US is considering an
appeal against a World Trade
Organisation dispute panel
judgment that US regulations

on cleaner petrol discriminate

against imports.

The panel derision, the first

by the WTO, upheld com-
plaints by Venezuela and Bra-

zil against a rule issued by the

US Environmental Protection

Agency (EPA) in December
1993 which sets a different

standard for imported ‘refor-

mulated" gasoline than for the

domestically-refined version.

The WTO report, which was
circulated to the three parties

on Wednesday, said that while
the US had every right to set

its own environmental stan-

Advanced
cable link

for the

Caribbean
By Alan Cane

Cable and Wireless is to invest

S2S.3m in an optical fibre sys-

tem to link Jamaica, Grand
Cayman and Cayman Brae.

The system will handle

30.000

simultaneous telephone

calls and provide capacity for

advanced telecoms services in

the area, including regional

and international banking,
medical imaging, cable televi-

sion and distance teaching.

Some $21m of the total is

being spent with Alcatel Sub-

marine Networks, which will

provide the undersea cable

network. The system will

incorporate the longest link in

the world to operate at 2^bn
bits of information a second
without using electronic boost-

ers (“repeaters") on the sea-

bed. It will also be laid at a

depth of 6.8km through the
Cayman Trench, deeper than

any previous repeaterless sys-

tem.
The Caribbean is one leg of

C&Ws development strategy.

Since 1991, It has Invested

311m in the region and plans

to invest a similar amount
over the next five years.

Installation will begin in

August with commercial ser-

vices starting in October.

dards it was in breach of fair

trade rules by treating imports

less favourably.

Expressing disappointment
with the decision. Mr Mickey
Kantor, US trade representa-

tive. said: “We will be carefully

reviewing the panel's reason-

ing and our legal options, and
will be consulting with Con-
gress and interested members
of the public about our next

steps."

Under WTO rules, the US
has 60 days to appeal against

the ruling once the report is

circulated to all WTO members
on January 28. The appellate

body then has 60 days (excep-

tionally up to 90 days) to give

its verdict, which is binding
unless overturned by consen-

sus.

The US Clean Air Act
requires petrol sold in heavily

polluted urban areas to contain

reduced levels of toxic and
smog-causing contaminants,
and for petrol sold elsewhere to

be no dirtier than in

1990.

However, the EPA rule, in

force since January 1995,

allows domestic refineries to

use actual 1990 quality levels

as a baseline while imports are

judged by a statutory baseline

reflecting average US values in

that year.

Venezuela, the largest
exporter of gasoline to the US,
and Brazil claimed that this

obliged their refiners to meet a
stiffer test than many US sup-

pliers, harming export deliv-

eries.

After Venezuela first chal-

lenged the rule in 1994, the
EPA apparently sought to

equalise the treatment of
imported and domestic fuel bat
this was refused by Congress.

which saw enforcement prob-

lems in relying on overseas
refinery data. From 1998, how-
ever, imported and domestic
reformulated gasoline will be
treated identically.

Trade officials in Geneva
speculated yesterday that a US
appeal was likely despite the

strong legal case against it.

“They will look wimpish if

they don't,” said one official,

citing political pressures in a
presidential election year from
President Bill Clinton's Repub-
lican challengers as well as the
vocal environmental lobby.

This first panel ruling is seen
as an important test of the

WTO's ability to enforce inter-

national trade rules. Under its

strengthened procedures for

dispute settlement, countries
can no longer block rulings
against them or resist imple-

mentation as they could in the

General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade, the WTO's prede-

cessor.

Despite Mr Kantor's state-

ment that “a WTO panel or

appellate body report has no
force under US law", as a WTO
member the US is bound by its

rules and could face trade pen-

alties for non-compliance with
dispute settlement judgments.
Some 25 disputes have been

brought to the WTO since its

creation a year ago.

Scania

dips toe

in Chinese

waters
By Hugh Camegy
in Stockholm

Scania, the Swedish truck
maker, said yesterday it bad
signed a joint venture agree-

ment to build buses in China
and was considering a similar

move into truck production.
The announcement reverses
Scania's earlier refusal to
mhlcp industrial investments in

China because of rules barring

foreign majority control over
vehicle manufacturing.
Scania said it had agreed

with the Shandong Bus Corpo-
ration, in the eastern province
of Shandong, to start a 50-50

joint venture to produce up to

1,000

inter-city buses a year in

the city of Uaocheng. The ini-

tial investment was $10m.
Mr Lief Ostling, chief execu-

'

tive. said the equal ownership
agreement, which has been
backed by the provincial gov-
ernment but still requires
approval by national authori-

ties, gave Scania day-to-day
control aver the joint venture's

operations under a chief execu-

tive to be appointed by Scania.

“It is vitally important to us
that we find a structure which
gives us that management con-

trol" he said.

Mr Ostling added that Scania

was also researching invest-

ment in truck production in
China, but these plans
remained at an early stage.

The bus company investment

was "a small step into the Chi-

nese market The important
thing is to build up experience

of operating there.”

Scania - the world's fifth

largest and most profitable

heavy truck maker - is sched-
uled for stock market flotation,

possibly this year, by its

owner, Investor, the main hold-
ing company of the Wallenberg
industrial empire.

Its cautious approach to
China has made it one of the
slowest of the main European
truck makers to enter local

production. But the Swedish
company clearly feels it must
be prepared for the longer-term
potential In 1994 it had a 5 per
cent share of the Chinese
heavy truck market through
imports, behind its rivals Mer-
cedes and Volvo.

Superhighway takes to the seas
Four glass-fibre strands the thickness
of a human hair will carry 600,000
simultaneous conversations around
the world. Alan Cane reports

Flag: the east-west connection

A S1.5bn project to create an
"information superhighway”
accessible to three-quarters of

tbe world's population has
begun to take shape with the

laying of the first stages of the

Flag (Fibreoptic Link Around
the Globe) cable system.
The cable-laying ship C S

Nexus, owned by Cable & Wire-
less Marine of the UK, began
laying the cable off Palermo,
Sicily, after clearance vessels

had prepared the way. Some 16

segments of cable will be
installed over the next IS
months.

When completed in 1997, the

cable will be the longest man
-made structure, stretching
28,oookm from Porthcumo in
Cornwall England, to Miura in

Japan with landing points in
Europe, the Middle East and
Africa and Asia. The system is

being built by a consortium of
AT&T Submarine Systems of
the US and KDD Submarine
Cable Systems of Japan.

It will provide 120,000 high
speed (64 kilobit per second)
circuits in a region chronically
short of telecommunications
capacity. Without Flag, only

30.000

circuits would be avail-

able In the region by 1997. com-
pared to approximately 200,000
circuits across the Atlantic and
the Pacific Oceans.

Physically, Flag consists of

four glass-fibre strands each
about the thickness of a
human hair surrounded by
armour to protect it against
everything from fishing gear to

inquisitive sharks. It will be
able to carry 600,000 conversa-
tions simultaneously.

The first few hundred kilo-

metres of cable laid off Sicily

have high symbolic signifi-

cance for a project which has
been several years in the plan-

ning and still faces substantial
technological and financial

risks. It has been funded pri-

vately by a consortium of
Nynex Network Systems of the
US, the project manager, Dal-

lah-Al Baraka Group of Sau-
dia Arabia, the Asian Invest-

ment Fund of Hong Kong.
Telecom Holding Company of
Thailand, Marubeni of Japan
and Gulf Associates and GE
Capital of the US-
Some 50 telecoms carriers

from 45 countries, including
AT&T and Sprint of the US and
KDD of Japan, have agreed to
purchase capacity on the cable.

Total capacity sold is esti-

mated at more than $400m,
although that is only a small
proportion of the total capacity

of the cable, which will be able

to carry sophisticated traffic

including medical imaging.

AT4T Submarine Systems too"

long-distance learning, video-

conferencing, multimedia and
high definition television.

In a move unusual in the
telecoms cable business, carri-

ers are not providing funding
for the project and will pur
chase capacity only when they
need it Many of the regions it

will serve currently depend on
satellite transmission. Fibre-

optic cable, however, provides
increased security, speed, and
accuracy of transmission as
well as the capacity for

advanced and two-way trans-

missions.

Technological risks include

the danger of breakage under-

water. The cable has a planned

25-year life and uses compo-
nents no more than once in

every lObn hours of use.

The cable is heavily

armoured, especially near the
shore where it might encoun-

ter anchors or fishing gear,

and may be buried in trenches

in the sea bed up to a metre
deep.

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

Foreign groups

thrive in Japan
Foreign companies fared better than Japan's domestic
businesses during the recession, according to a survey
published yesterday.

Nearly half the foreign companies based In Japan increased
their sales during the economic downturn, according to the
Japan External Trade Organisation. Of a poll of 578 foreign
investors, 46.7 per cent increased their sales over the past
three years, while just over a fifth managed sales increases of
more than 10 per cent Japanese companies' domestic sales fell

by an average of 08 per cent during the same period.
The foreign, companies recorded an average 3 per cent

pretax profit as a proportion of sales In 1993, twice as high as
Japanese businesses in the same year, according to Jetro.
Tbe survey showed a surprisingly high number of foreign

companies in Japan, 37.3 per cent were planning to hire extra
staff this year. This contrasts with the recruitment freeze by
many leading Japanese companies. William Dawkins. Tokyo

Daewoo plans $1.2bn chip plant
Daewoo Electronics is considering building a $1.2bn
semiconductor factory in Europe. According to Electronic
Times, the weekly industry newspaper, the new plant would
produce custom-designed integrated circuits for the Korean
group’s existing European consumer electronics plants. There
include a video recorder plant in Antrim, Northern Ireland
and television factories in France and Poland.
Daewoo is understood to have held preliminary talks in

Ireland which have secured a number of h igh profile
semiconductor investments recently. Other potential sites are
believed to include the UK.

If the new Daewoo facility is built in Europe it would be the
latest in a string of new investments in the region by leading
chip manufacturers which are experiencing strong demand for
their products. Paul Taylor, London

Strong yen hits ship exports
The strong yen in the first half of last year caused a sharp fallm Japans ship exports in 1995, although it remained the
world s largest ship exporter. The Japan Ship Exporters’
Association said exports fell by 18H per cent in the year to
&lm gross tons. In the first few mouths of the year ordere

rapidly as the yen climbed to its highest level against
the US dollar since the second world war. But by the end of
the year, as the yen fell back, orders had begun to rise.
Japanese shipbuilders received orders for 36 ail tankers

totalling
!
1.25m gross tons, 47 freighters at 1.32m gross tons

and 171 bulk carriers at 5.52m gross tons. It was their third
largest combined order book in the last 10 years. The figures
put Japan still some way ahead of South Korea, whose
contracts amounted to 7.13m gross tom. Gerard Baker, Tokyo

Taiwan group to build US plant
Chi Mei Industrial a Taiwanese petrochemical company, plans

l?
v
^iafPunti ®ltXtaa to buiM a styrene monomer (SMI plant

in the US, the company's first overseas Investment The
wmpany is reviewing sites in Texas and Louisiana for the
500,000 tonnes a year facility.

Chi Mei is the world’s biggest consumer of SM. This will be
its the first venture to produce SM, a key ingredient in
acrylomtrile butadene styrene (ABS), used to make plastic
product mefoding casings for computers and other electronic
goods. Chi Mei is the world's biggest producer of ABS at
about im tonnes a year or roughly 55 per cent of world
prod,Ictl0IL Laura Tyson. Taipei



Top Financial Experts awarded us

IFR 'Bank of the Year!

65,000 people around the world take
pride in showing you why.
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".. KPN I) capped a

successful year of

Dutch offerings. The

finesse with which

the bank, which

served as global co-

ordinator, handled

the transaction drew

praise, particularly

since it priced the

deal at a premium to

the existing stock..."
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"...its much increased

presence can be traced

back to April 12, when
it acquired

Scandinavia's Alfred

Berg. The acquisition

catapulted the bank up

the equity underwriting

league tables..."
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"...though a relative

newcomer to the

region's equity

markets, ABN AMRO
HG Asia has

participated in a

number of prominent

transactions in the

region this year..."

"...in the Americas, a

successful HI Abra

transaction • IFR s Latin

American loan of ihe

year has been

followed by the bank's

select ior. as

documentation agent or,

Coliahuasi..."

"...an outstanding

year for ABN AMRO
Hoare GovetL in

Europe's equity mar-

kets - matched by a

powerful showing in

European mergers

and acquisitions..."
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"...earlier in the year,

the bank was involved

in the first Middle

Eastern independent

power project, AI Mana
in Oman, os an

underwriter on an

export credit tranche..."

"...in .Asia meanwhile,

ABN AMRO Bank is im-

plementing a particular-

ly ambitious expansion

plan, it intends to in-

crease its .Asian branch

network substantially..."
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"...amid extremely

tough competition,

the bank also

emerged as one of

1 1 banks chosen by

Hong Kong’s

Provisional .Airport

Authority to arrange

and underwrite its

ground-breaking HKS
S.2bn loan..."

"...ABN AMRO Bank

also counts a Y25bn

loan for LSI Logic

Tsubuka among
its achievements in

the Asian region this

year..."

try-

"...mining again

featured in an innova-

tive deal this year.

The bank was a joint

arranger in a L'S$ 300m
export credit-backed

Lihir gold mine loan in

Papua New Guinea...”
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With grateful recognition ofthe supportfrom our clients,

ABNAMRO Bank's 65,000 staffin 67 countries areproud

to receive the 'BANK OF THE YEAR AWARD 1995'

fiom the international Financing Review. Our quality

IFR
has also been recognised by Standard & Poor's upgrading

to the exceptional AA rating and by Moody's new Top A

OF THE YEAH 1 995
rating Awards in our industry indicate a harmony be

tween us and our clients, the essential element ofbanking

H ABNAMRO 'TheNetworkBank
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$600m deal Secular ‘saint’ eyes Quebec breakaway
^^rCCfl Oil

Federalist disarray means independence may be hard to stop under Bouchard, says Bernard Simon

O A new era in Quebec politics isv ZA about to begin as the charis-

jft I J 1. Amatic Mr Laden Bouchard
I ll I llUm prepares to take over this month asV/ k«/ U.JL premier of the French-speaking Cana-

da dian province.

£ _ ^ In spite of Quebec’s economic prob-

^ . 1 lems there is a growing sense that

|^IC|lil|C! with federalists in disarray the marchs# U dM.Mill L^w to independence under Mr Jacques
M. Parizeau’s successor win- be difficult

A new era in Quebec politics is

about to begin as the charis-

matic Mr Laden Bouchard
prepares to tala over this month as

premier of the French-speaking Cana-
dian province.

In spite of Quebec’s economic prob-

lems there is a growing sense that

with federalists in disarray the march
to independence under Mr Jacques

!

Parizeau’s successor win- be difficult

to stop.

Mr Parizeau has spent a long politi-

cal career, including the past 16

months as premier, trying to turn
Canada’s French-speaking province
into an independent country, but it

was Mr Boudiard’s drive that nearly
saw separatists triumph in last year's
referendum.

Earlier this week Mr Parizeau held
one of his last cabinet Tnewtingg in

Quebec City. Instead of devising ways
to posh the independence project for-

ward. it was devoted mainly to draw-
ing up proposals for sweeping reform
of the province’s bloated public sec-

tor.

Mr Bouchard, is expected to finalise

the austerity plan shortly after he
takes office on 29 January. Qudbdcois
are likely to be preoccupied for at
least the next few months with such
issues as health, welfare and educa-
tion reform, and the restructuring of

local government.
But will the new emphasis on eco-

nomic and fiscal issues help or hinder
the independence cause?
Separatists’ hopes have been

buoyed by the unexpectedly tight
result of last October’s referendum, in
which 49.4 per cent of voters backed .

secession. Mr Bouchard had an elec-

trifying impact on the campaign with
his pragmatic tactics a-nri captivating

oratory.

The political rfimate in Quebec has
moved further in the secessionists'

favour since the referendum. Mr
Gilles Therrien. president of SOM. a
Quebec City polling firm, says: “It

would fake major changes to deflect

this trend."

By Richard Waters
in New York

A group of big pharmaceuticals
companies Has agreed in prin-
ciple to pay $600m to small
retail pharmacists in the US to
settle claims of price-fixing.
The deal throws into question
the way companies charge for
their products In the world’s
biggest drugs market
The proposed settlement

marks the culmination of a
class action lawsuit concerning
the drug makers' discounting
practices. Retail pharmacists
generally pay for more far a
drug than do the large, man-
aged care organisations which
have come to dominate much
of the US market
Managed care groups have

forced the- pharmaceuticals
companies to offer discounts
by refusing to stock their prod-

ucts ifthey do not Such organ-
isations often control the pres-

cribing practices of large
groups of doctors, giving them
a powerful position when nego-
tiating far discounts.

The class action accuses the
drugs manufacturers or collud-

ing to keep prices high for

retail pharmacists, helping to

make up for the discounts
offered to managed care
groups.

The drug makers, far their

part, have always denied this,

and said that any discounts are

only volume-related.

None of the companies
believed to be involved in the
provisional settlement -

including the US groups Merck
and Pfizer, along with Glaxo
Wellcome and SmithKline Bee-
chain of the UK - would com-
ment on the deal. Several, how-
ever. issued statements
denying pricefixing.

Pfizer said: "If a settlement
is agreed upon, it will in no
way acknowledge any inappro-
priate conduct"
Merck, the US’s biggest phar-

maceuticals group, said that its

"business practices, including
discounting practices, are com-
pletely lawful. . . Merck has
always priced its products
independently. We have not
engaged in any conspiracy."

One drags company execu-
tive said the decision to settle

the case, rather than go to

trial, reflected a recognition
that US juries tend to side with
plaintiffs against big drugs
companies, and that it would
be difficult for the companies
to win the case. Pfizer called

the case "a prime example of

the need to fundamentally
reform our civil justice sys-

tem."
An executive at one US

drugs company said the settle-

ment would not result in a big
windfall for the 40,000 small
"mom-and-pop” drugs stores
who stand to benefit

Bouchard: his first concern wffi be thepoor economic outlook

Mr Bouchard, formerly leads* of the

Bloc Qu6becois. which represents the

separatist cause in the federal parlia-

ment in Ottawa, will take office with,

a strong hand
Awe at his referendum performance

and his rapid recovery from a near-fa-

tal disease early last year, which led

to the amputation of his left leg, have
left Mr Bouchard. 58, with the aura of
a secular saint No other candidate
haa contested the IpuripruTiip of fhfl

province’s ruling Parti Qu6b€cois.
even though Mr Bouchard has never
been active within the party.

Mr Bouchard has no shortage of
problems to deal with. Quebec's
unemployment rate, at 11 per cent Is

well above the national average. Hie
Montreal area, home to more than a
third of Quebec’s ’7m inhabitants, is

especially depressed.
Quebec has made less progress than

most of Canada’s nine other provinces
towards balancing its budget Its debt-

to-GDP ratio of 56 per cent is the
second-highest after Newfoundland,
and it expects to post a C$4bn
(US$2£bn) deficit in the fiscal year
anding March 3L
Although Quebec’s A-PIos credit

rating is not in immediate jeopardy, a
USSSOQm public bond issue floated by
the government last week offered

terms that would normally apply to a
less creditworthy borrower.

Most Qu&becois are braced for

tough measures. Including public-ser-

vice cuts, job losses and radical

changes in government structures. Mr
Bouchard and his advisers are confi-

dent they can push through the aus-

terity programme without serious

political damage.
"What is popularity? It’s" political

capital,” the premier-in-waiting said

in Montreal this week. "If yon don’t

use your political capital, you win
never achieve anything.”

It will not all be plain sailing, how-
ever. Mr Bouchard's ability to put the

economy on an even keel without
jeopardising the goal of independence
will depend heavily an whether he
can tame two groups of separatism,

supporters - Quebec’s powerful pub-
licsector trade unions and the PQ’s
strong-willed and fractious organisers.

Mr Bouchard has little experience

in government apart from a brief stint

as a member of former Conservative
'

prime minister Mr Brian Mulroney*s
cabinet in the late 1960s. He kept a
tight rein on the Bloc Qu6b6cois dur-

ing his latter years in Ottawa, gaining

a reputation as someone who likes to

have his own way.
An adviser to one cabinet minister

predicts: "The heart of the PQ will do
.anything to get to sovereignty." But a
Quebec City lobbyist takes a different

view, saying that Mr Bouchard's prag-

matic approach may not go down well

in the PQ. "There is no right-wing in -

the PQ," he says, "just the middle and
.the left wing."
Mr Bouchard has said that he

remains committed to sovereignty.
But he has pledged not to callmother
referendum unless he Is sure of win-

.

-nrng Last October’s vote was the sec-

ond defeat for the separatists - they
lost by a wider margin in 1980 when
voters rejected a watered-down ver-

sion of Independence known, as "sov-

ereignty-association*’.

He has also ruled out an early elec-

tion. The PQ currently holds 76 of the
12S seats in the province’s Assemble
Nationals.

However, the most telling evidence

of ffie- separatists’ strong position is

the disarray in the federalist camp.

The leadership ofMr Daniel Johnson,

the opposition leader, has been Ques-

tioned not only within' his Liberal

party but publicly by a senior federal

cabinet minister:

Mr Johnson has no obvious replace-

ment Some federalists hope that Mr
jean .Charest youthful, leader of the

federal Conservative party, can be

persuaded to take the reins of the

Quebec Liberals. Mr Charest was the

only prominent federalist politician

who emerged with an enhanced repu-

tation from the- referendum, bat he
haa resisted approaches to move into

provincial politics.

Mr Jean Chretien, Canada's prime

minister,, has so far responded to the

referendum cliff-hanger by piloting

two measures through the House of

Commons which, in effect, meet Que-

bec’s long-standing demands for a

veto over changes m the constitution

and recognition as a "distinct soci-

ety”. He has also agreed to transfer

jurisdiction for jobs training, another

Quebec demand, to' the provinces.

These steps were necessary to fulfil

promises that Mr Chrfitien made in

tile •ffoai
,
panic-stricken week of the

referendum campaign. But they have
feflpd to strike a responsive chord

either in or outside Quebec.
Many Canadians believe that a

more imaginative strategy is required

to persuade Qo£b€cois erf the advan-

tages of remaining part of Canada,

and the risks of breaking away.
The present betting is that Mr Bou-

chard has Us eye an the second half

of 1997 for the next referendum. The
pro-Canada ffgTTtp is . crossing its fin-

gers that Quebec's economic problems
will either trip him up or, at least,

keep his mind off Independence. Mr
Chrttiesi continues to project a sunny
optimism that all win be wen.
But there is a growing sense that

the federalist side would be unwise to

rely on optimism alone to keep Can-
ada in one piece:

.

Lost and found in a shoe shop: $250m of Mexican fool’s gold
By Barnard Shnon in

Toronto and Leslie

Crawford In Mexico City

While cleaning the floor of her
small shoe-repair store in a
Quebec City suburb last Fri-

day, Ms Joanne Beaudoin
made an astounding discovery
- five Mexican certificates of

deposit with a total face value

of a quarter of a. billion US
dollars.

"We are millionaires,” she
shouted to her colleague,

before taking the certificates

to a bank. The manager, con-
vinced they were real, called

the police.

Her find immediately
prompted an Investigation in

Canada and Mexico and

PUBLIC NOTICES

spawned rumours that the
securities belonged to an inter-

national drug-smuggling syn-
dicate, or to a corrupt Mexican
politician trying to stash away
assets in a safe foreign coun-
try.

The certificates were appar-
ently dropped in Ms Beau-
doin's shop by a United Pared
Service courier who collected

them in an envelope from a
lawyer’s office in the same
shopping mall.

The lawyer, Mr Remi Rob-
ert, said he received the certif-

icates last month from a trad-

ing company in Miami as
collateral for a line of credit

from one of his clients.

Mr Robert has refused to
identify his client. The UPS

• A J ll

envelope containing the bonds
and a covering letter have dis-

appeared. Canadian police
have no power to interrogate

the principals, including the
UPS courier, until they have
clearer proof that a crime was
committed.

.

Sadly fra
- Ms Beaudoin, how-

ever, the certificates appear to

be worthless. Unidn de Credito

Ecatepec. the credit co-opera-

tive which purportedly issued
them, never obtained a bank-
ing licence in Mexico, accord-

ing to the National Banking
and Securities Commission.
Banking regulators in

Mexico City said the bonds
were such obvious takes, and
for such large amounts of
money, they doubted whether

any investor could have.heen
tricked into buying them.
Sgt Ronald Bums of the

local police said his theory
was that the bonds were part
of an elaborate practical joke.

But Mexican authorities sus-

pect fraud. -

Mr Jorge Nicolln, - a
vice-president at the National
Banking and Securities Com-

mission, said yesterday he
knew of about 25 similar
cases, indading one in which
a foreigner attempted to prove
his solvaicy with folse Mexi-
can certificates of deposit in

order to buy a Paraguayan
bank.
“My only reward is free pub-

licity for the shop,” said Ms
Beaudoin.

NOTICE UNDER SECTION 11(2)

OF THE ELECTRICITY ACT 1989
The Dtroctor General of Electricity Supply (hereafter

referred to as “the Director) pursuant to Section 1 1(2)

of the Electricity Act 1989 (hereafter referred to as
“the AcT) hereby gives notice as follows:

a) He proposes to modfy the conditions of the

licence granted to Marareb pic wider Section

6<1Xc) of the Act by inserting new Conditions 2A
(restriction on activity and financial ring fencing)

and ZB (ava3ab3ty of resources) and by
amendfog Conditions 1 (definitions). 4 (preNbition

of cress -substtflas). 5 (obflgaUon on economic
pmchasfog). ZTEfeposaf of assets) and 28 provision

of information to the DwectoO;

b) He proposes these notifications because the

majority of the shares In the convaany taking the

Seance Is now held by ScottishPower pic

c) In summary, the effect of the modifications is:

(i) with small enreptions, to Smtt the Sconce

holder's business to the supply aid
distribution of electricity:

H 10 fanrt the extent to which the Scenes holder

may hold shares in othercompanies within its

group of companies;

(£) to require the ficenoe holder to act in a narwier

calculated to secure that it has sufficient

management aid financial resources;

fail to requue the fcence holder to give an annual

certificate as to the adequacy of its financial

resources;

M to prevent the acquisition of its shares by
ScottishPower pic hum affecting the current

arrangement farthe preparation of regulatory

accounts and awiefing cross-subsxfies;

(vf) to forbid mortgaging assets or borrowing
save tor Smited purposes;

(vil) to restrict transactions with othermembers of

Its group of companies except on normal
commercial terms,

(vfi)to require undertakings from its taking
company that other companies within the
group wfl refrain from actions Skeiy to cause
the Seance holder to breach its obligations

under the Act or the licence, and that other
companies in the group wfil give the licence

hoWar aB information necessary to enable the
Scenes holder to comply with ta obSgafion to

give information to the Director.

A copy of the proposed irmSficatiorts can be
obtained (free of charge) from the Office of Bearidty
Regulation. Any representations or objections to the

proposed modification may be made on or before 19
February 1996 to the Director at the Office of
Electricity Regulation. Hegtey House. 83-85 Hagley
Road. Edgbaston, Birmingham BIS 8QG.

TM Davis

Authorised on behalf of the Director

19 January 1996

Mexican president will try to advance plaii for free trade agreement

Zedillo to seek closer EU ties
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NOTICE UNDER SECTION 11(2)

OF THE ELECTRICITY ACT 1989

By Leslie Crawford
in Mexico City

President Ernesto Zedillo of
Mexico begins bis first state

visit to Europe next week with
a mission to restore his coun-
try’s tarnished reputation
abroad and advance plans to

negotiate a free trade agree-

ment with the European
Union.
Political assassinations, a

peasant guerrilla uprising and
a bruising devaluation ,three
weeks after Mr Zedillo took
office in December 1994 trig-

gered an exodus of foreign
investors which led Mexico to

the brink of default a year ago.

"I have been a president who
has had to deal with exception-

ally difficult circumstances,
which required exceptionally

difficult decisions, many of
them unpopular in the short

term," Mr Zedillo said in an
interview.

However, the president said

he believed the most painful

part of Mexico’s adjustment to

capital flight had been under-
taken in 1995, a year in winch
the economy contracted by 7
per cent, and that Mexico was
now ready to resume growth.

"I want a closer relationship

with Europe," Mr Zedillo, a 44-

year-old former central banker,

said. He would like to see more

European companies locating

in Mexico, which offers Its

proximity to the US market
and membership of the North
American Free Trade Agree-
ment
He said Mexico would like to

sign a similar treaty with the

EU, and was waiting for Brus-
sels to work out guidelines for

negotiations. His European trip

will take him to Spain, the UK
and Italy.

He will also attend the inter-

national business summit in
Davos. Switzerland.

At home, Mr Zedillo has had
to fend off criticism against the
harshness of his economic pro-

gramme, and for adopting a
hands-off presidential style
which has cast Mexican poli-

tics adrift.

“If I knew of an economic
programme that yielded bettor

results in reducing unemploy-
ment and inflation, and restor-

ing financial health, I would
adopt it" he said. "But I am
convinced the present policies

will create jobs, bring about a
recovery in real incomes, and
attract new financial
resources.”

Congressmen of the ruling
Institutional Revolutionary
Party (PRI), worried about
their sinking electoral pros-
pects, last week handed a
weighty policy document to

Zedillo: seeks to restore
country's tarnished reputation

their leaders demanding that
the government abandon its

"neo-lfberar economic policies.

The PRI deputies warned
that unless the government
could engineer a dramatic eco-

nomic turnaround this year,
they risked losing control of
the National Congress in the
1997 mid-term elections.

Mr Zedillo said that he would
resist political pressures to

adopt a more expansionist eco-

. nomic programme for Mexico.

. He refused to discuss the
possibility of having to govern
with an opposition Congress,

which the PRI has dominated
since 1929. “No politician

enters an election thinking he
might lose,” be said.

Mexicans, he said, were grad-

ually accepting his handling of

the presidency
1

- which sought
to curb authoritarian excesses

of the past He was working to

achieve a better balance
between the different branches
of government, and had no
wish tomeddle in party politi-

cal affairs — much to thi» con-

stematipn of some PRI politi-

cians.

Mr Zedillo said he wanted
political parties to hammer out
new rules for electoral reform
by themselves.

He studiously avoided inter-

fering in state elections last

year. When the time came to

choose the next PRI presiden-

tial candidate, for elections due
in the year 2000, Mr Zedillo
said he would not exercise the
traditional right of Mexican
presidents to pick a successor.

“I will not choose my succes-
sor,” Mr ZedfOo said. “I am not
a king, much less a high priest
I am the constitutional presi-

dent of Mexico. And that is

enough.”
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The Director General of Bectrtcity Supply (hereafter

referred to as the Director*) pursuant to Section 11(2)

of the BectrtcBy Act 1989 (c-29) (hereafter referred to as

the Act*) hereby gives notice 3S tofiows:

a) He proposes to modify the toBowing conditions of

the composite Sconce granted to ScottrshPower pic

under Section 6 af theAct

Condition 2 of Pert II (Interpretation and construction)

Corafiflon a of Part if (Separate accounts for Separate

Businesses]

Condition 4 of Part D (Prohibition of cross-subsicSes)

Sctiadlie 6 (Public atacmeity supply chaige restriction

conelitofw).

b) The Director proposes to make the modifications

hlyTiw the ficence holder now holds the majority

of the shares ki Manweb pic.

c) The effect of the mortifications wffl be:

G to sxcfcids from the definitions of its Second-Tier

Supply Business aid Generation Busfoass respectively

the oorrospandng business of Manweb pic thereby

continuing the present arrangements tor the provision

of separate regutuory accounts;

(3 to require the BcencehoWer to produce and defrrer

to the Kector corraoficfetad accowits tor each of:

- its rfistrtbuticn business and the rfctrtoutan

busnass of Manweb pic.

- its generabon business and the generabon business

of Manweb pic.

- its supply business end the supply business of

Manweb pta.

• its second-tier supply business and the second-tier

supply business ofManweb pic;

(19 To ensure that the Scenes holder gives no cross-

subsidy to and receives no cross-subsidy tarn any

member of the Manweb Group.

A copy of Ihe proposed modifications can be obtained

(free of charge) from the Office of Etacmcity Regulation.

Any representations or objections to the proposed
modWcatton may be made on or before 19 February

1996 to the Deputy Director General for Scotland at the

Office of Bearictty Regulation

70 West Regent Street

Glasgow

GZZQZ

GLSIms
Authorised on behalf of the Director General of

edricity Supply

19 January 1996
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Outlook dims for re-opening
talks to solve US budget impasse
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By Jurek Martin in Washington

Prospects for renewed budget
negotiations appeared to dim
yesterday as President BUI
Clinton and Senator Bob Dole,

the majority leader, again
staked oat sharply different

positions.

Mr Clinton said he had gone
“the extra mile” in meeting
Republican demands he pres-

ent a budget that could be bal-

anced in seven years. Mr Dole
responded: "It was a short mile
in my book."
Hie president insisted that

differences bad been narrowed
to the point that a balanced
budget agreement was “clearly

within our grasp right now”
and that his door remained
open.

The majority leader said the
Republican door was also open.

bat that the president’s latest

budget proposals were no more
than a "spend now. save later”

policy- Still he suggested that

a Sunday negotiating session

might be possible.

Mr Clinton again cited a long
list of substantive policy differ-

ences. covering federal health
insurance, education and the

environment. Mr Dole count*
ered that the president did not
want to reform anything and
that it was unfair for him to

hold a press conference accus-

ing the Republicans of wanting
to do “terrible things” and
then expect good faith negotia-

tions to resume.

The charges and counter-

charges. all aired yesterday
morning on TV. follow the can-

cellation. at the request of

Republican leaders, of Wednes-
day's scheduled talks.

Mr Clinton said he was "dis-

appointed bat not entirely dis-

couraged” that the Republi-
cans had chosen to "walk
away” from this session. Ear-

lier, Mr Mike McCurry, his
press secretary, had suggested
that the opposition leaders had
sounded "emotionally dis-

traught”.

They had demanded, in a let-

ter to Mr Clinton, that the
administration lay out new
budget proposals as a precon-
dition for resumed talks. The
White House response yester-

day was to release the presi-

dent's headline budget num-
bers. amounting to over ?700bn

worth of savings in spending

over seven years, in an attempt

to demonstrate how far be had
gone in the Republican direc-

tion.

Ihe most significant revela-

tion in these waa that Mr Clin-
ton was now proposing a tax
cut of as much as $130bn, an
increase from the previous net
$97bn, mostly through more
capital gains tax reductions.
This contrasts with the latest
Republican demand for $l77bn.
itself down from the $245bn of
last year's budget reconcilia-
tion bUL
Both sides appear to be

struggling to win the tactical
upper hand in advance of the
state of the union message the
president will deliver next
Tuesday. Some Republicans
are concerned that this occa-
sion gives Mr Clinton a free
national platform which they
cannot easQy match.
A second deadline for both

looms a week from today when
the latest temporary govern-
ment funding measure expires.
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OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Nobody said it was easy being the boss.

And in this space, earlier in the week, we’ve

discussed a few of the reasons why.

Like the problem of building and maintaining trust

in the company.

The difficulty of ensuring that shareholders under-

stand what you’re doing to advance their interests.

Or the challenge of developing and using a strong

corporate brand.

They have one theme in common: the need to

communicate what you’re doing to the audiences it matters

to most.

As the era of mass communication gives way to the

age of targeted messages, some media are more effective

than others. There are relatively few ways to reach top-

level decision makers in business, financial markets

and governments. Of these, the FT is particularly useful

and accessible, all the more effective for being such a

trusted messenger.

T
hat’s enough about us. The point of this series is

not just to push the FT as an advertising medium.

It’s also intended as a contribution to the debate

on top-level management priorities as we approach the

21st century.

e didn’t choose this theme at random: it’s

the one we know most about. In a world

in which commu-

ftPPBLLMG CDaiAi WlC/JTofl^

nication channels are swamped

with raw information, the

.
Financial Times stands apart.

.

Not just in the quality

of its analysis, the care with

which it selects and reports

the most important business

developments, the insights

it offers into world finance,

economics and politics.

But also in the self-

selecting nature of its readership: the emerging global

business elite, the growing number of international

decision-makers who rely on a daily briefing from the

world business newspaper.

To get the paper to this readership at the beginning

of the business day, we’re investing heavily in a worldwide

network of print centres. By mid-1996, we’ll have ten,

spanning the globe. In Britain and overseas, the FT is

strengthening its role as a unique channel of business

communication.

Above all, it seeks to make the case for a principled,

open, communicative style of business leadership. You don’t

j* j_iflg* iNCfZSOi&L£ neeC* 3 *ecture on t^ie °f tins approach: it’s

&U?/N£S& 0/W/iV, Tii^r what effective business

people have always done

naturally.

But in today’s increas-

ingly frantic and complex

business world, day-to-day

pressures sometimes overwhelm

that instinctive good sense.

” Which is why we thought
i

we’d mention it.
,

i

Occasionally, it helps
j

to

have someone remind you of what you already knew, ddep
i

down, all along. After all, nobody said it was easy being

the boss.
j

i

If you have any comments on the questions this

series raises, or you’d like to talk about the issues
j of

communicating the corporate message, either write to

John Makinson, Managing Director, Financial Times, at

1 Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL or call - him:

on +44 171-873 3233. Fax: +44 171-873 3937. E-mail

John.Makinson@FT.com.

Financial Times.
World Business Newspaper.

This is the fifth and last of a series.
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NEWS: UK

Decision to reject Steyr Daimler Puch ‘may deter international entrants to competitive tendering’

Austrian company protests at army contract
By Bernard Gray,

Defence Correspondent

Steyr Daimler Puch, the
Austrian company which yes-

terday lost a £35m ($53.9m)

contract from Britain’s defence

ministry for battlefield ambu-
lances to Land Rover, has
claimed in a letter to the
Financial Times that it had
clearly won the ambulance
competition, it adds that minis-

ters overturned the decision

after heavy lobbying.

Mr Alan Mawer, Steyr's

agent in. the UK, argues that

such interference will damage
the government’s procurement
process if the ministry contin-

ues to ignore the results of its

own competitions.

"To blatantly ignore a
recommendation from the pro-

curement department in favour

of a ‘Buy British' campaign
will ensure that few if any
companies will ever again risk

the UK competitive tender sys-

tem," says Mr Mawer.
Bis claims directly contra-

dict a written statement made
yesterday to the House of Com-
mons by Mr James Arbuthnot,

the defence procurement min-

ister, which says the competi-

tion between Land Rover and
Steyr was “particularly close".

Land Rover is an ofikboot of

Rover group, a subsidiary of

BMW, and its vehicles are

made in Britain.

Mr Arbuthnot announced
that Land Rover had won an
order for 8,000 general purpose

vehicles worth about £l60m,

for which the Land Rover
Defender was the only real

option, and for 65 Steyr heavy
vehicles worth £5m. which
fleptn was the only available

vehicle. The dispute centres cm
a need for about 750 ambu-
lances, for which there was a
choice of Land Rover or Steyr,

and which has been the subject

of a three-year competition.

Steyr acknowledges that its

amhiiianw was slightly more
expensive than the Land
Rover, but says its greater

speed and reliability meant the

British Army would need a
smaller fleet of about 700

vehicles against 800 Land
Rovers. The total acquisition

cost of the fleets are therefore

approximately equal, according

to Steyr, while Mr Arbuthnot

said yesterday that the Land
Rover had "a lower acquisition

cost".

Steyr claims that, judged by
cost of ownership over the 15-

year life of the ambulance, the

test used in the competition,

its fleet would be more than

£4Qm cheaper to own than
Land Rovers. This is because

Steyr's reduced number of

vehicles requires fewer crew

while its more reliable fleet

would need less maiatainanee-

Members of the Austrian
government have expressed

disquiet about the decision,

arguing that Steyr was "led up
the garden path".

The British ministry has fre-

quently stressed that it would

set aside its competitive policy

only if strategic national capa-

bilities were threatened. Mr
Michael Portillo, the defence

secretary, and Mr Arbuthnot
have written letters about the

ambulance contract recently,

saying the competition would

be "firmly based on value for

Letters, Page 18

Shortages of skills

worry international

groups in Wales

gk

By Roland Acfixjrgham

in Cardiff

Shortages of skills in Wales
could threaten future expan-

sion there by international

companies, says a survey by
Coopers & Lybrand, the
accountancy firm. All but
three of the 50 companies in

the survey would recommend
Wales as an investment loca-

tion, mainly because of the

commitment and flexibility of

the workforce. But actual or
potential skills shortages are
the largest single reservation

cited.

The survey covered about 50

of the 400 international busi-

nesses with Welsh plants, of

which the greatest concentra-

tion is in he south of the

region. Most of the companies
are described as being "very

positive" about their future in

Wales.

Thirty-eight would consider

expansion and 19 said they
were aware of mobile invest-

ment projects by their parent
companies which could come
to Wales. But the survey
makes clear that workforce
skills will be crucial to the
decisions on where to invest
The 50 companies, selected

for the survey as having the

best potential for growth in
Wales, range in employment
from 50 people to 3,000. Nine
countries are represented by
the parent companies includ-

ing the US. Japan and Ger-
many. The names of the com-
panies were not disclosed.

The research, commissioned
by the Welsh Development
Agency, found that Welsh sites

were recognised by the parent
companies for their sustained
performance. One large organi-

sation said its Welsh plant was
its "most flexible, productive
and profitable site in Europe."
Thirty companies, however,
said they had already experi-

enced skills shortages, the
majority in engineering and
associated disciplines.
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There was concern that the

supply of professional, quali-

fied and skilled workers was
not increasing, and that com-
petition for staff could lead to

higher labour costs.

In addition to the fears of

shortages of qualified engi-

neers and technicians, there
were worries about the recruit-

ment of apprentices and "high-

quality” school leavers. There
was disappointment that the
apprentice workforce in Wales
might be diminishing because

of parental and school pressure

on young people to continue in

full-time education.

The research found the com-
panies were placing a marked
emphasis on automation and
new technology in their plans

to compete in world-class mar-

kets. which was resulting in

significant changes in working

practices.

A growing need was identi-

fied for the workforce to have
skills formerly associated with

management - for example,
multiskilling

,

tpam leadership,

and communication and inter-

personal skills.

Nation lagging behind competitors, says minister
By Chris Tighe in Newcastle upon Tyne

Mr Tim Eggar, industry and energy
minister, warned yesterday of Britain's

skills deficit in comparison with other

countries. “We have a major challenge
- to upgrade the basic skills of every-

body going through the school system,"

he said at Sunderland University in

north-east England. “A lot of progress

has beenmade over the past 10 years in
terms of GCSE results and staying-on

rates. But stiff, I think, both local

authorities and higher-education insti-

tutions and employers have to raise the

expectations of pupils, parents and
teachers.”

Britain could not be satisfied with the
level of achievement of the average stu-

dent at age five, seven, 11 or 16, he

added. "When I look at the interna-

tional competition and 1 look at the

standards being achieved elsewhere in

Europe, in Japan and our Far East com-
petitors, I realise we have an ever more
challenging target, and none of us prob-

ably has enough aspiration if we axe

going to be able to compete during the

.

course of the next century.

"An enormous amount has been

achieved but we have to be very hard-

headed, very realistic about the chal-

lenges which lie ahead."
Earlier this week, the latest quarterly

Business Survey North, based on
responses from 681 companies in
north-east England and Cumbria,
showed a marked increase in shortages

of skiffs for managerial and professional

staff

Opposition from chancellor to publication of paper on EU conference is overruled

Premier yields to Eurosceptics in Ms party
By Robert Peston,
Political Edrtor .

Mr John Major, the prime
minister, yesterday persuaded
the cabinet to back publication

of a government paper on the

forthcoming European Union
inter-government conference,
overcoming opposition from
Mr Kenneth Clarice, chancellor

off the exchequer.
The prime minister's

decision to yield to pressure
from Eurosceptic MPs in his

party who had been calling for

the government’s views to be
set out In a paper was taken
yesterday morning.
No objections were raised by

ministers in the cabinet
meeting, but a senior member
of the government said that Mr
Clarke, the moat pro-European
member of the cabinet, had
circulated a paper setting out

objections to publication-

Mr Clarke had been
concerned that the paper could
tie the government’s hands in

talks with its EU partners and
could also exacerbate divisions

in the party.

The government’s latest

concession to the sceptics

Mr John Major, the prime min-
ister, has begun detailed plan-

ning for the next election fol-

lowing a private strategy
meeting at Downing Street for

ministers and Conservative
party tacticians. Those present

included Mr Michael Heseltine, the deputy
prime minister, and Mr Brian Mawhhmey, the
party chairman. One big issue to be addressed

is Mr Heseltine's role in the campaign. Party
tacticians are desperate to avoid a clash over
responsibilities with Mr Mawhhmey.
The issue of Mr Heseltine’s duties came as

senior Tories were privately canvassing a new
leadership challenge to put him hi Downing
Street by the next election. But there was a
retreat from moves to oast Mr Major as news of

their plans was revealed. The prime minister

dismissed leadership speculation as "non-
sense”. One well-placed MP said the plot to

force Mr Major to stand down after the local

elections in May had been deliberately revealed

by rightwingers who did not want him ousted
as none of their candidates were seen as ready
to take over.

Cabinet ministers rallied round the prime
minister. Mr Kenneth Clarke, the chancellor,

said: "He is leading an extremely successful

government” They were joined by a number of

the grandees whose support would have been
necessary for any plot to succeed, such as Sir

Archie Hamilton, the former defence minister,

who said an autumn leadership contest was
needed "like a hole to the head". Sir Giles

Shaw, treasurer of the 1922 committee of Con-
servative backbenchers, said talk of ousting Mr
Major was "rubbish”.

increased speculation that Mr
Major will also concede to

demands that he should
promise to hold a referendum
if the cabinet ever decides to

take sterling into a single

European currency.
Mr Major also risked

widening the split between the

right and left wings of bis

party when making his
strongest attack on Baroness
Thatcher, who the previous
week had criticised him for

abandoning the middle classes.

Baroness Thatcher preceded
Mr Major as prime minister
and leader of the Conservative
party. Setting out the
government's record in
reducing inflation, mortgage
rates and unemployment, he
said that was "what she sought
to achieve" while, in contrast,

“we have delivered".

A senior member of the
cabinet last night conceded
that there needed to be

dramatic changes in the style

of government to revive the
party's fortunes. “We have got
to get out of the box", he said.

He added that a change of
party leader was not his
preferred solution, but that Mr
Major should cease shirking
controversial decisions.

The minister bad therefore
supported publication of a
paper about the EU conference
because "if you have a dear
set of policies, you should have

the confidence to publish
them”. For the same reason, he
argued that the prime minister

should stop prevaricating over

a referendum about the single

currency.

Mr Clarke, supported by the

deputy prime minister, Mr
Michael Heseltine, is even
more implacably opposed to a

referendum than he was to a

white paper.

But leading Conservatives
are urging the prime minister

to overrule these two
pro-European cabinet
ministers, saying that a
referendum commitment could

lead to a lasting peace in the
government's civil war if it

was coupled with a strong
statement from the prime
minister casting doubt on the

likelihood of a single currency
being formed at the official

1999 start date.

The leading proponent in

cabinet for a paper on the
conference has been Mr
Malcolm Rifkind. the foreign
secretary, who started pressing
for one last November and
reversed the stance taken by
his predecessor, Mr Douglas
Hurd.

Buffalo

abattoir at

home on
the range
By Clay Harris in London

Hie American buffalo, making
a comeback on the Great
Plains after its near extinction

in the 19th century, win be
able to roam at home cm the

range until the end of Its days.
fhanfac to an export order
announced yesterday by a
Suffolk company.
The Cheyenne River Sioux

tribe or South Dakota has
bought the first mobile
abattoir purpose-built for

buffalo, allowing animals of

up to 1.2 tonnes to "be
processed humanely and in the

most hygienic environment"
oat on the prairie.

The 21.1m (£710,000)
abattoir unit is made by
Sandstrfims Transport-
produkter of Sweden but
marketed internationally by
Rnma«t of Bury St Edmunds in
the eastern England county of

Suffolk.

It was bought by Pte Hca Ka
(meaning “all the buffalo”), a
commercial operation of the
Cheyenne River Sioux. The
tribe has 900 buffalo including

calves.

Mr Hugh Fullerton-Smith,
Hamas director, said the sale

was the first outcome of the

two companies' joint venture

which began last year with the
endorsement of the
Department of Trade. and
Industry’s Eureka scheme.
The Swedish group had been

malting mobile abattoirs since

1965 for the humane slaughter

of reindeer in the north of the

country, and Mr Fullerton-

Smith built one for deer in the

UK in 1989.

Sandstroms Transport-
prodnkter now designs and
builds the abattoir units and
ffirows hanriipg marketing and
applications for government
approval. This has been
granted in the UK and is

nearing completion in the US.
The American buffalo was

nearly wiped out in the 1800s,

with its population failing

from 60m to fewer than 500 by
the end of the century. With
protection, that recovered to

nearly 50,000 by 1987. The
species is now exploited
commercially by native
Americans, and 37 tribes have
formed themselves into a
co-operative.

Mr Fullerton-Smith said
mobile abattoirs might
provide a partial solution in

Europe for concerns about the
transporting of live animals
over long distances to

slaughter. They are still likely,

however, to be used mostly for

species requiring special
TlOTIlflTIlg'

,

Having made the deer and
the antelope pay, the partners
have turned their attention to
a new market. “We've been
approached by the ostrich
people in the put few days to

bnild a dedicated ostrich
unit", he said.
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Five jailed over

Nigeria fraud

sawssrsa
toms in iaiL Potential victims were sent letters telling them

th^could receive large amounts of US

by tile Central Bank of Nigeria as a result of over-liwolcing".

Some who replied were tbM persuaded ^ rash

payments to the men m order, theywere toW, ^ to

allow the money to be released by the central bank. The sx&n

was paid by 11 victims In Nigeria itself or to three awn
r^jminp to be employed by the Central Bank of Nigeria 8

^The three*men were Mr Mathew Oke, Mr David

and Mr Abdul Khaliq, all of London. They were jailed lor 3^

years. 4 years and 2V. years respectively. Mr OTu^tanandlfr

giiaHq were convicted of conspiracy to defraud lost December.

Mr Oke had pleaded guilty to the same charge last September.

Mr Oke and Mr Qluyitan were both recommended for deporta-

tion to Nigeria.
. ...

Another two men posed as bank managers who clamwa they

had received the money from the Central Bank of Nigeria.

They further cash payments to transfer the money

to victims’ accounts. Mr Victor Boulter of Bushey Heath near

London and Mr Victor Watson of London were both jaited for

five years after being convicted of conspiracy to defraud. The

fraud operated in countries including Australia the US and

Germany. John Mason, law Courts Correspondent

Maxwell jury sets record
Jurors in the Maxwell trial in London set a record of II days

for the longest time an English jury has retired to consider its

verdicts. With sickness again taking a toff among jurors, this

figure is set to rise further. A second juror fell ill yesterday,

forcing the judge to cancel the jury’s deliberations foe the

third successive day. However, the trial will resume today in

the hope the jury will be fit enough to continue attempting to

reach verdicts. The Lord Chancellor's Department confirmed

that the Jury’s 11-day stint is believed to be the longest ever.

Mr Kevin Maxwell, Mr lan Maxwell and Mr Larry Trachten-

berg, a former adviser to the late publishing tycoon Robot

Maxwell, are charged with conspiring to defraud the Maxwell
panelan funds by using shares in Teva, an Israeli pharmaceuti-

cal company, which were owned by the funds to raise money
for Maxwell private companies. Mr Kevin Maxwell feces

another charge involving the use of shares in Scitex. another

Israeli company. All have denied tire charges. Mr Kevin Max-

well and Mr lan Maxwell are sons of Robert Maxwell
John Mason

Union accepts GM offer
Vaoxhall car workers In the AEEU <«igin»pring and electrical

union have voted heavily in favour of the "final" three-year

pay offerfrom the General Motors subsidiary. The deal W3s
supported by 2^34 votes to 638 tn. a secret ballot of the workers

at the company’s plants at Luton to the north of London and

Ellesmere Port in north-west England. The AEEU had recom-

mended acceptance of the offer of a 45 per cent pay rise now
followed by an increase in line with inflation over the next

two years, as mil as a one-hour cut in the 3&-hour working

week. The rest of Vauxhall's manual workforce of 7,700 are

members of the Transport and General Workers’ Union, and
their ballot result will be announced on Wednesday. TGWU
leaders did not recommend acceptance.

Andrew Bolger, Employment Correspondent

Cost-sharing is proposed
The government has asked construction companies bidtfjiq! far

the Newbury bypass contract to consider sharing some

of the costs of providing additional security against protestors

at the site 90km to the west of London. The proposed bypass

on the main A34 road from the port of Southampton to the

English Midlands would pass through unspoiled countryside.

There is increasing concern at the mounting expense of polic-

ing construction work which, together with delays caused by
protesters, will force up the final bill for the road.

Arguments are still raging over the final cost of the contract

for the Twyford Down bypass to the south, which was woa by
Tarmac for £25.8m ($39.7m) but eventually cost much more.
The biff for extra security at Twyford was £4m. which the

government’s Highways Agency agreed to pay. It has now
written to the six contractors shortlisted for the main con-

struction contract at Newbury asking them to provide sepa-

rate cost estimates for different levels of security. Hie six are

thought to be Amec, Alfred McAlpine, Costain, Kier-Hochtief.

Mowiem and Tarmac.
Andrea Taylor, Construction Correspondent

Applied Materials contract
TI Group, the specialist engineering and aerospace equipment
company, said it bad won its largest ever contract for indus-

trial seals. Applied Materials, the US machines tools supplier,

has placed an order for seal assemblies worth £7Gm (JiQSm)
over five years. The components will be produced by John
Crane BeKab, the US subsidiary of John Crane International -

TTs sealing systems drefekra. Tim Burt, London

Typist claims discrimination: An unemployed male typist
was ignored by a secretarial agency because of his sex, he
claimed at an industrial tribunal in toe northern England city

of Leeds. His claim that the agency Office Angels sexually
discriminated against him was supported by the Equal Oppor-
tunities Commission. He said three female candidates were
called for a typing test, but he was not summoned even
though be held typing qualifications.

Police to try CS gas: CS gas is to be carried in belt canisters
by patrolling police officers in a pilot scheme in 16 areas. Most
uniformed officers are armed only with nightsticks. Growing
violence on the streets meant there was an "overwhelming
need” for deployment of an incapacitating spray, said Mr Tony
Burden, chairman of the self-defence subcommittee of the
Association of Chief Police Officers.

*

Exxon offshoot follows Rockefeller’s example Tank wars

By Robert Cofitine

and Neh Buckley

Esso, the UK subsidiary of
Exxon, me of the world's larg-

est oil companies, recalled its

heritage on Wednesday when It

switched to a low price policy

to bolster its eroding position

in the retail petrol market
The company is a direct

descendant of Standard Oil of

the US, whose legendary
founder. John D. Rockefeller,

had a simple solution to felling

market share. Give competi-
tors a "good sweating," was his

advice to executives.

In late 19th century America
that meant driving prices
down until the competition
"felt sick.” It Is likely to mean
the same thing in the late 20th
century UK petrol market
according to analysts, who
were yesterday busy asBegsir>g

the likely impact ofEsso’s deci-

sion to match the lowest prices
available. Its 2,100 service sta-

tions comprise the country’s
largest retail network.
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On Wednesday Esso execu-
tives said they had "no inten-

tion to undermine the market"
The cheap petrol policy was a
strategic response to a funda-
mental shift in the retail mar-
ket, they claimed. Market
research showed motorists
were prepared to drive longer
distances to buy cheaper pet-
rol

But some analysts yesterday
saw Esso’s move in a different
strategic light “Esso's target is

the supermarkets," said Mr
Matthew Hall an energy ana-
lyst at brokers SBC Wartnug in

London. But he believed its

victims were likely to be inde-

pendent retailers who will find

it hardest to withstand falling

margins.

Mr Peter Ragnier, managing
director of Opal Price Assess-

ments, an industry consul-

tancy, described Esso's move
as “very dramatic and without

precedent in Europe".
In the past few years super-

market chains have captured

22 per cant to 25 per cent of the
petrol market by offering fuel

that is generally about 2p a
litre cheaper than that of the

oil majors. They have done so

by selling through 700 high-

volume petrol stations, many
next to big out-of-town super-

stores that attract crowds of

shoppers with cars.

Big stores have a number of

advantages over independent
petrol retailers and oil compa-
nies. They can take advantage
ofa structural surplus ofpetrol

in the UK and western Europe
by buying in bulk, often from
the refineries of the oil compa-
nies with which they compete.

They also enjoy very high
volumes. Mr Hall notes that

the average supennariSet site

sells about 8m litres a year
compared with 3m to &5m lit-

res a year for the busiest oil

company station and a
national average of 2m litres a

year.

Moreover, supermarkets do
not have to meet the costs of a
European Union requirement
that oil companies hold large

forward stocks of fuel as a
guard against supply disrup-

tions. Nor do they have the

costs associated with cleaning

up pollution around older ser-

vice stations.

Mr Ian Upson, Esso’s manag-
ing director, says it S$ unwise
"to overplay the role of the

supermarkets” in prompting
Esso’s move. But analysts say
Esso, which is one of the

lowest-cost suppliers, must be
worried about the longer-term

intentions of the supermarkets.

The rate of new superstore

building may slow due to

tougher planning restrictions,

but an the biggest four food-

store chains - Sainsbury,

Tesco, Safeway and Asda - are
keen to open petrol stations on
older superstore sites which do
not already have them.
But will Esso succeed in

clawing back market share?
One industry observer doubts
whether the big grocery chains
can be stopped. After all, he
points out, in Prance they have
captured half the retail petrol
market The most likely out-
come, he says, is an industry
shakeout that could result in

the departure of many of the
smaller international oil com-
panies from the UK market.
About 14 international compa-
nies now operate in the UK
retail market That number
could fall to just the five or so
within a few years.

Industry observers say
Esso's move is likely to depress
already thin petrol retailing
margins to to the point at
which a number of smaller
chains will consider whether
the UK market already among
the cheapest in Europe,
worth the effort
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RECRUITMENT
JOBS: Employers are looking at alternative ways of finding graduate talent

Brand spanking new careers

I
t is difficult to judge who are
the most anxious in the current

UK graduate recruitment mar-
ket, students desperate to link up
with employers or employers scram*
bling for the best students.

Uncertainty in the jobs market
appears to have been focusing stu-

dents on their ftiture careers for
more than in the past Tom Snow,
director of Oxford University
’careers service, says he has been
trying to cahn students' fears. “A
lot of students look over their
shoulders at others who have got
themselves fixed up with a job anti

begin to think they are unemploy-
able, and that's rubbish,** he says.
Many students, however, do seem

to be looking towards their future
careers at a much earlier stage in
their university studies. Almost a
third of first-year students at
Oxford and two-thirds of the second
years have registered with the
careers service. The proportion is

around 90 per cent In the third year.
Many of them are seeking vaca-

tion work so they can court poten-
tial employers and get relevant
work experience in readiness for
the day they will be graduating.
The techniques of networking and

researching future employers or
industry sectors are no longer a

mystery to today's graduates.
‘ Some students, often those from
reasonably affluent backgrounds,
are confident enough to take some
time off and see the world. Others,
who are particularly gifted or who
have a sought-after speciality, are
finding that they are able to play
the field. “Although some have diffi-

culty getting a job, some are collect-

ing a portfolio of offers from which
they can take their pick," says Roly
Cockman, executive secretary of the
Association of Graduate Recruiters.

Competition for the most able
graduates who can start contribut-
ing quickly to a company's profits,

be says, is being reflected in higher
starting pay. “Starting salaries of
£21,000 and £22,000 a year are not
uncommon in some sectors," he
says.
With signs of companies needing

to woo students at the top of the
range, it is not surprising to find

employers willing to consider differ-

ent forms of recruiting. Some are

looking at contracting out their

graduate recruitment Andrew Nel-

son, who runs AN Associates, a
business based in Sritihnii

,
handles

graduate recruitment for a number
of clients.

“It ranges from simply sifting

applicants for a short list to han-

dling the whole of the recruitment

process, including selecting the

graduates and looking alter their

career development in the first 18
months," he says.

The market has even led to the

emergence of a headhunting firm
specialising in finding graduates.

Moloney Search, a search firm com-
prising consultants not too long out
of university, is offering companies
what it claims is a far less costly

and more focused alternative to the
“milk round", the traditional
method used by big employers to

present themselves to graduates.

Moloney, which was set up in

1994 by Curly Moloney, a qualified

medical doctor, scours the universi-

ties for their most talented stu-
dents. In building up contacts with
careers offices, tutors and students,
it believes ft can target some of the
most able people, particularly
where companies may need highly
Specialised graduates.

Moloney describes traditional
graduate recruitment methods as a
hit and miss process, often leading

the graduate to accept the first job
offered after sending out a stream
of applications. “When they realise

they are not suited to the company
they may leave. It can be an expen-
sive mistake for both the graduate

and the employer,” she says.

The firm, which usually charges a
minimum of £2,500 a search, was
willing to offer a discount when it

secured its biggest contract to date

searching for 75 graduate recruits

for Asda, the supermarket group.
Asda Itself has abandoned the

milk round to pursue other ways to
tap the graduate market In addi-

tion to headhunting, it has adver-

tised in Viz, the colt youth comic
that specialises in lavatory humour
and which is fashionable among
students. The advertisement says:

“Graduate Careers at Asda, much
better than a slap on the bum."
The company, which is also allow-

ing applications on the Internet,

says that the Viz advertisement
brought in a for greater response
than another advertisement it

placed in the Independent newspa-
per.

Richard Donkin

• Advertised demand for senior
executives rose by 19 per cent in

1995, according to MSL, the recruit-

ment services group which has Just
published its latest quarterly index.

The index, which has been ran-
. ning since 1959, has been a consis-

tently accurate indicator of eco-

nomic growth as can be seen by the

pattern of its moving annual total

featured here. The moving total,

which irons out seasonal fluctua-

tions, rose marginally In the last

quarter, continuing the steady con-

tinuous rise In demand since it last

fell at the end of 1992.

Executive recruitment activity is

running at about the same level as

it was in early 1983. On that occa-

sion, preceding an economic boom,

the rise in demand was far steeper
than it has been over the past two
years. Gary Long, MSL's chairman,

believes the graph is reflecting

emergence from recession but he
says the senior executive recruit-

ment market still lacks confidence.

"Our optimism that the market
will continue to gain strength in

1996 is tempered by the fact that

some organisations are simply
replacing ^miik rather than taking
on additional personnel," he says.

Two job categories in which
recruitment advertising decreased
over the year were personnel and
accounting and production
job advertisements showed the big-

gest rise, up 42 per cent over the
year.

MSL recruitment Index

Change compared with previous quarter,yBar. by industry category (%i
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HKtach Enargy Retail Food/drink Others Total

To £60,000
+ bonus + benefits

Blue-Chip Investment
Management Firm

City

|
European Small Caps - Fund Manager

New positionfor a bright analystfrom equity research, investment banking orfund management to join this

prestigious market leader in small cap management. Thefirm seeks to strengthen its Continental European
expertise in the existing European team which is responsiblefor assets aver £1 biUion. An excellent

opportunity to develop this niche discipline in afund managementfirm knownJbrits innovation and
soundfundamental Investment philosophy.

THE ROLE
Analyse and monitor existing holdings of

approximately £120 million across a variety of
Continental European portfolios reporting to the

Head ofEuropean Equities.

Develop a detailed database of small cap companies

across Europe establishing essential criteria for

tracking investment opportunities.

Generate stock selection Ideas across all Continental

European markets through comprehensive

fundamental analysis and extensive company visits.

THE QUALIFICATIONS
High calibre graduate preferably with MBA, ACA or

I1MR qualification. Minimum of five years' proven

experience in small to mid cap company analysis,

preferably in Europe. Strong linguistic skills.

Preferably fluent in German.

knowledge of European markets and accounting

standards preferable. Able to apply commercial

awareness to investment decisions. Proven valuation

and analytical skills.

Confidence to debate investment strategy and to

succeed within a small collegiate team. Strong verbal

and written communication skills.

Leeds OI IS 2307774

London 0171 495 1238

Manchester 0161 499 1700

IS

h Selector Euro g>e

Spencer Stuart

Sdectar BnrapwDECraonoi CL
lift—intwinr.
uwkaniEO

T K AT HER & GREENWOOD

Institutional and
Private Client Stockbrokers

We are seeking individuals, or teams, with existing

clients to work from our Leigh-on-Sea (Essex) office.

Our City office is fully computerised with Bloomberg,

Datastream and the latest valuation and determination

systems. We also provide a full PEP service which is

managed in-house. For the Private Client we offer a full

range of services including Advisory and Discretionary

portfolio management, comprehensive and fully

computerised client statements and nominee service.

Assistant Portfolio Manager
We are seeking an experienced Manager to assist with

existing client porfolios. Your responsibilities will

include dealing with ^11 aspects of Portfolio

Management and should have at least 5 years

experience. You will have an in-depth knowledge of

both UK and International equities and bonds. The

salary offered will reflect your knowledge and

experience.

Corporate Finance Executive

The firm is broker to around 20 fully listed companies

and AIM stocks. There is a vacancy or a qualified

executive, who is likely to be a Solicitor or Accountant,

in the Corporate Finance Department

For further details please contact Jeremy Delmar-

Morean on 0171 256 6131 or write enclosing a full CV

to him at Teather & Greenwood, Salisbury House,

London Wall, London EC2M 5TH.

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
Appeals in the UK edition every Wednesday & Thnraday and in the

International edition every Friday. For information on advertising in this

section please call:

Toby Finden-Crofts on +44 0171 873 3436

Credit Risk Management and
Investment Banking - Audit

Risk assessment/operational review

Excellent package - London-based

A portfolio of innovative products and services, matched by a

presence in all the major finnnrial centres, serves to nmint«m

JJP. Morgan’s reparation as one of the world’s premier hanlring

and securities firms-

An opportunity has recently arisen within onr London-based

Audit Group far a High caKhre individual with ttsponsifaifity for

Credit Risk Management and investment Banking. Working within

a sm&Q team and fiamngmmanagement levd, this isan excellent

opportunity to takea proactive rale in the conthniing development

of this global function. Yon will work on a wide variety of

assignments, winch are driven bya sophisticated ride assessment

process sod which offera unique insight into the complexities

ofihw hiwmro mwi« Tr»w»l will nw inremnlinnal husk

and should amount to no aware than 30%, with South America

and the Far East the key locations after Europe.

To succeed in this role yon should be a strategic thinker,

possess excellent communication gkflk and be capable of

operating in a fast moving environment. Ideal candidates will

either be qualified accountants with c3 years' PQE gained

within financial services or public practice, or alternatively,

credit professionals with e5 years' experience gained with a

similar global player.

In addition to an excellent bask salary, benefits include

a car allowance, mortgage subsidy and profit shoring

bonus scheme. JR Morgan is a meritocracy where progress

is dictated by your abilities, achievements and personal

ambitions. Far the right individual opportunities therefore

exist throughout the firm to take your career to new heights

through training and career advancement-

Interested applicants should write in the strictest confidence

to our retained consultants, David Craig or Brian Hamill at

Walker HamiH Executive Selection, 103-105 Jenaoyn Street.

St James's, London SW1Y 6EE. forwarding a brief.xeBume

quoting reference DC 1926.

JPMorgan

1russian tireasu rer
U.S.
multinational

moscow

training in U.K. &
emerging market

excellent salary

F A R N W ILLIAMS

An opportunity for an EngBsfa and Russtan speaking graduate

with three years piss financial markets experience to join a fast

growing dhrenrffted US mtfl iiMflomri

Working closely with senior country management key

responsibilities will Inciades-

advising management on forex. Interest rate positions

and cross-border risks.

advising product line management on hedging

techniques, trade finance and managing bank faculties.

working with OK/US lYeasory departments In

structuring bank facilities.

monitoring cash management procedures, funding

allocations and LC programmes.

We're looking for an ambitious treasurer with a good urnler-

standing of risk management in forex and Interest rates as well

as some exposure to accounting and taxation rates.

Yoirtl work for a company who is committed to long-term ipowth

in Russia. WBh established manufacturing plants In Russia aid

Central Asia as wefl as their fast growing tradmg operations, the

opportunity to feam, progress and be promoted to a senior

management rote exists far the right person.

Please send CV Ftefc 0437.

We are interested in talking to bt-fingual finance professionals for

opportunities in Russia, Central Asia and Eastern Europe.

l:'s ! \ I ,N. 1
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+ ABN AMR0
t HOARE GOVETT

LATIN AMERICAN ECONOMIST
- AMSTERDAM

An experienced economist is required to cover the Latin American region with responsibility for macro-economic

astina and strategy for equity and fixed income markets. The position is based in Amsterdam within the

emerging markets team and will involve liaison with analysts in New York and throughout the local network of

offices in Latin America.

ABN AMRO Hoare Govett is the securities and investment banking business of one of the largest European banks

th a strong financial name recognised worldwide. The ABN AMRO group has coverage of 19 Latin American
w

involved in both commercial banking and securities. As a result of these strengths, ABN AMRO
COUn 1

ng the top 10 issuers of Eurobonds in the region during 1995. The emerging markets team in Amsterdam

^n^ttTsupport and develop this business by providing investment research and ideas for its worldwide

institutional client base.

t on will require an economist with a strong academic background and a minimum of three years'

The posi i

Lau
-

n America with a financial institution. The candidate will be confident and self-

experience
^ 0f developing an asset-aliocation product with a market focus and will have excellent client

prewntetional-skilb.
Remuneration will be highly competitive.

tact Nick Hudson at Michelangelo Associates, Search & Selection, 2 Austin Friars, London

TEL: +44 171-972 0150. FAX: +44 171-972 0152.

Diamond House, 37-38 Hatton Garden, London EC1N 3FW Tel (44)171 404 4089 Fax (44)171 404 4083

iill

This b an exchlng opportunity » Join die European headquarters team ofa US diversified financial services organisation. This group is a
whoiiy-owned subskflary of one of the worlds larg^ cpnpanies (S74 billion of assets!. Activity has commenced to the medical electronics and
communjcabon seams. Having completed the establishment of the UK operating entity, the Group is now poised to expand Into mainland
Europe commencing with France and Germany. The business strategy will be to provide strategic underwriting and proactive sales support to
equipment manufacturer, replicating high levels of service already provided in other countries.

Reporting to foe Finance Director, you wiD be required to undertake a multifaceted role in a small and entrepreneurial team which wifi
necessitate a flexible business approach

The Position

Provide in-house support to the sales managers in Europe.

Be a core member of the European business development team.

Perform analysis ofmarket opportunities and potential

acquisitions targets.

Implementand manage human interface to real time, on-fine multi-
country data systems.

Ifyou are interested in fois portion, please send
yourCV with current salary details to:*" j, v »«• nn, ui diieuKiuva

Mean Mitchell. K/F Associates, g"*1? e-mail to ciBBkfaeurope.com

Internet Home Page: httpJtwww .kfaeurope.com/kteeurope/

K/F ASSOCIATES

The Requirements

Accounting qualification or finance oriented MBA.

Experience of working in Europe, especially France and Germany,

a Multilingual.

Knowledge of the equipment finance industry, gained either
directly or through banking, consultancy or genera! cotporate
financing entitles.

252 Regent Street. London W]R 6HL. quoting
wft 90977/A or alternatively by

tORHirrair international
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TOP OPPORTUNITIES
SENIOR POSITIONS IN GENERAL MANAGEMENT

managing director
Speciality Footwear Retailer - New Zealand

For over 125 yean, R Hannah & Co Lid

has led footwear retailing in New Zealand.

The company is privately owned. Has close to

1 00 stores nationwide, covering several

market/brand segments and is at the

forefront of new thinking in retailing.

Hannah's and its associate brands are

prominent in all major shopping centres

and the Company is quickly developing new
theme store concepts, as well as the prudent

location of stares in new Outlet and

Power centres.

The Managing Director will be

responsible to the Hannah's Board for the

continued profitable development of the

company. The foundation is very solid with

significant revenues, market leadership and a

reputation for efficient manufacturing and

importing, intelligent marketing and quality

customer service.

Candidates will need to have speciality

Telephone 64-9-377 3119
Facsimile 64-9-307 2322
PO Box 5621. AuddamiNew Zealand

E Mail: "Applications@scg.cojiz'.

or similar retail experience at a senior

management level. They will need to provide

evidence of success in adding value for

shareholders, leading and developing staff

and exceeding customer expectations. A
sound background in retail selling, marketing

and merchandising is essential as is an

Understanding of fiscal responsibilities and

Board relationships. Experience in apparel

retailing would be very helpful,

The remuneration package is at a high

level and includes discretionary income based

on company performance. Relocation

expenses to Wellington, New Zealand’s

capital dry, will be met
Applications will be treated in strict confidence.

Please send relevant personal and career history

information to Norman Godden, Deputy
Chairman, Sheffield. Consulting Group Ltd, at

our Auckland address below, quoting

Reference 15991.

Sheffield
CONSULTING CIO'-’P LTD

BANKING FINANCE & GENERAL APPOINTMENTS

Development of
Young Financial Markets
GMA Capital Markets Ltd, a City-based i

provider of advice, assistance and training to
;

fifteen young financial markets, mainly in
|

countries in transition to the market economy,

seeks more associates to work on a project-by-

project basis.

Candidates must be technically outstanding,

good communicators, adaptable, self-reliant,

and resilient. Fields of specialisation include

investment and pension fund management,
investment banking (incl. corporate finance),

securities market development and securities

trading, venture capital and insurance.

Skills and experience in demand range from law
and regulation through middle and senior

management,.to "back office" operations and
financial training.

CV/s please to GMA (CV),

113 Wamford Court,

28 Throgmorton Street, London EC2N 2AT.

Prolific
PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT

CO-ORDINATOR
Our client, a leading investment house, Is seeking a Product Development

Coordinator to operate within the Business Development team.

You will be responsible for ensuring the successful launch of new products to the

marketplace and updating and modifying the existing product range, *vu should

have previous experience in a product development role, preferably within the

investment industry, and have strong project management skills.

This position requires a resourceful individual with excellent interpersonal skills and -•

a strong commercial awareness. You should be forward thinking in your approach

and maintain am up-to-date knowledge of both marketplace and regulatory

developments affecting the investment industry.

If you feel you have the necessary attributes to fulfil this challenging role,

please send a full CV to: Elizabeth Williamson at

Shepherd Little & Associates Ltd.

Fax Cleary Court. 21-23 St- SwttMn's Lane Telephone

0171-626 9400 London EC4N SAD 0171-626 1161
Frandal RacnAmenl Consutarts

SHEPHERD LITTLE

%

BANKING FINANCE & GENERAL APPOINTMENTS

We’re one of
Europe’s top

Investment
Institutions

with

$40 billion
under management.

Sines our launch in 1994 by BAT Industries, one of the

world's largest business enterprises, we’ve been growing at

a remarkable rale. In just 18 months we’ve developed into

one of Europe’s premier investment Institutions. Yet our

plans far expansion don't stop here.We now aim to buHd a
substantial retail and institutional mutual fund business and
expand our operation across Continental Europe.

Ambitious we may be, but we befieve we’ve already proved

what can be achieved when you set your sights high.

Professionals of the highest cafibra are needed for the

following rotes,- all of which win be part of our Luxembourg
operation but involve substantial travel throughout Europe.

Join us now as we're poised for further growth and your

prospects wifi be as promising as ours.

HEAD OF CLIENT SERVICES
This key role involves managing the client services function

supporting our European business, which comprises a team

forecast to grow to around SO strong over the next three

years. Ybur responsibilities wiU span aH operational

procedures as wen as supporting sales and marketing

activities. Recruitment and training wffi be key priorities^

Your knowledge of investment markets and products wiH

include an understanding of the dealing, registration and
compliance procedures associated with investment funds.

Energetic and with a creative approach, you must have

strong people management skills and the ability to manage
projects, especially in relation to developing IT. You will

almost certainly have experience of budding service

infrastructures, fluency in English and German is essential;

French would be an advantage. Reference: HCS/FT.

CLIENT SERVICES EXECUTIVES
We are looking fbr four customer-focused individuals to Join

the team providing assistance to investors and distributors

In support of our sales, marketing and administrative

activities- Two positions win concentrate on the Dutch

maliet, one on Germany and the other on the United

Kingdom; all involve working in our Luxembourg office.

You win provide high quafity information on our products and
services, Investment procedures and markets, and
troubleshoot specific customer problems. Mainly working

over the phone, you wiD also produce reports and help

develop new processes.

Ybu will need a sound understanding of investment markets

and products, and the dealing, registration and compliance
procedures associated with investment kinds. Ideally

supported by experience in a sales or customer service

role, you win certainly possess a creative, imaginative and
solution-oriented approach. All of these roles require fluency

in the native language of the local customer base as wed as

English. An additional language would be an advantage.

Reference: Gen'CSE/FT. Neth/CS&FT. UK/CSE/FT.

SALES MANAGERS
We need energetic professionals to meet the challenge of

building a market-leading sales function from scratch. They

wfll target distributors m the Benelux region and high quality

intermediaries In Germany.

These rates involve account management and co-ortinating

mufti-tiered relationships between Threadneedle and our

distributors, as wefl as working with the Luxembourg
marketing team to develop campaigns and new products for

your region. Ybur brief will be to build strong client

relationships through supporting sales activities and

providing information.on Threadneedhtfs products aid the

financial markets in general.

Ybu must possess a sound understanding of Investment

markets and products as wefl as the investment funds

distribution process, giving you the necessary credibility with

clients and colleagues aBke. Excellent presentation skills

should be supported by fluency in Duttfi/Flemish and

English backed by a working knowledge of French for the

Benelux region; and Ruency in German and English tor the

German roles. Reference: Bene/SM/FT. Ger/SM/FT.

MARKETING MANAGERS
These roles, covering Benelux and Germany, involve

bringing the perspective of local regions into the

developmertf ofour marketing strategy, communication

activities and new product Initiatives, in all of which you will

play an active role. Managing the local advertising agency
and helping develop new sources of outreach to local

markets wfll also be part of your brief.

Seif motivated, cflent driven and with a strong team spirit,

you must have experience in fund management and a sound
fund product background. Ybu should be able to create

marketing support materials and possess exceptional

communication and organisation skiBs. For both roles you

should have marketing experience In the local market and
be fluent in the local language, as well as English.

Reference: BenefMM/FT. Ger/MM/FT.

PR MANAGER
This role requires an Individual to establish a strategic PR
plan for our European business, including setting objectives

and managing the agency relationships in a number of

countries. Your activities wiH indude arranging press

meetings and co-ordinating sponsorship and hospttakty

events, whilst working dosely with the European
Sales Team.

You wfll need a fiair for turning investment issues Into PR
themes and for applying them across any of the major
European markets. Your knowledge of investment markets
should have been gained through at least five years'

experience in financial services PR. Fluency in EngBsh and
German is essential; French would be an advantage.
Reference: PRM/FT.

In return we’re offering highly competitive salary and benefits packages that wifl reflect your skills and experience. To apply
please can +44 (0)171 976 3028 lor an application pack quoting the appropriate reference. Lines wfll be open until the end of

January and written applications should be received in London by Wfednesday 7th February.

And we're not even two years old.

Assi^ant Ger^raTManager
Marketing Officer - New Issues

Our client, the investment banking arm of a major international Bank is seeking an
experienced New Issue Marketing Officer.

Responsibilities will include establishing and maintaining relationships with regular
issuers in the Eurobond market. An ability to liaise dosely with the existing trading
and sales team is essential. Candidates of the correct calibre wfll currently be
working in an established New Issue House and must have a thorough
understanding of the Swap and New Issue Market and a demonstrable successful
track record.

This position offers an excellent career opportunity. The salary and benefits will be
highly competitive and consistent with current market practice.

To apply please send your CV In strictest confidence to John Thome, Partner.

\

Sales Assistant
We are an Independent investment management
and brokerage house seeking an experienced

sales assistant. Candidates should be
graduates, SFA registered, with excellent

computing skills. Previous back

office/settlement experience is desirable. An
ideal candidate will be efficient, well disciplined

and able to cope with the stress of a dealing

room environment Good communication and
Interpersonal skills and the ability to work on own

initiative are also requirements. Age 24-34.

Please send your CV together with a

hand-written covering letter to:

Linda Packe,

ELI ASSOCIATES LTD,

Old Park Lane, London W1Y 3U,
Fax no. 0171 491 2367.

=r Threadneedle
ASSET MANAGEMENT

S

MIDLAND SECURITIES SERVICES -
GLOBAL CUSTODY

MSS i, a leading and top oted Global Custodian. Our continued success

OpeXT^ D0W t0a nUmbCT of°PP°™^« within our

Experience of the Global Custody industry in cither UK or Overseas,especially Setdements/Corporate Actions is required.

prap^ a compcdnw

Ifyou are interested please send a c.v. to:

MIDLAND
MtmbtrHSBC Cretq>

Gwendy Barnes
Personnel Assistant

Midland Bank pic
Mariner House
Pcpys Street

London EC3N 4DA
We a, an et|nj opfHxTwudei

wnplofcf.

i

A

4

\
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Marketing Manager
Leading Asset Management House

c.£40,000 + Benefits
City

Superb opportunity to lead a new and innovative institutional marketing

THEcompany
ma^C a sign^cant contribution to business development.

J Leading UK-based asset management group.^ reputaQc’n for investment performance and
product innovation. .

-

Marketing function is professional, well funded and
client focused.

THE POSITION
Provide superb marketing support to UK institutional
busm«s and international operations. Lead and develop
a ncwiy-formed team.

K

Develop and co-ordinate institutional marketing
materials. Ensure provision of first-dass service to fcev
internal clients.

3

Assist in co-ordination of new product and
institutional business-development strategies. Drive
market research. Develop and maintain institutional

markenng/ciient databases.

QUALIFICATIONS
Business/Finance/Economics graduate. Good
understanding of financial markets and institutional

investment preferred.
Minimum 3 years’ relevant experience co-ordinating
institutional marketing materials. Strong market
research ability and familiarity with creation and use of
marketing/dJem databases.
Energetic, possessing drive and initiative. Excellent
interpersonal and organisational skills.

Please send full cv, stating salary, ref FS60I04, to MBS, 10 Arthur Street. London EC4R 9AY

N B SELECTION LTD
a J3NB Roourccs pic company

Oty 017] S3 1520 -London 0171 493 U9Z

Aberdeen » Birmingham • Bristol - City

Edinburgh Glasgow Leeds • London
Manchester • Slough • Madrid • Paris

r

Head of Syndications

London

Rochester
Partnership Ltd

Our client is an International merchant bank with Fellow subsidiaries in the main
financial centres providing global banking and treasury services to its clients. It has
established an enviable reputation in emerging markets including niche strengths in

structured trade and project finance, forfaiting, corporate debt trading and international

financing for corporates.

It now wants to appoint a senior syndications specialist to enhance and develop the

bank's capability to respond to the financing needs of key corporates in those countries

where the bank has a strong market presence. The position represents a key element in

the bank's strategy and the individual will be expected to fulfil a pivotal role in the

shaping of the team and position the bank to be a natural choice as arranger.

The individual will need to possess exceptional marketing skills as well as having the

drive and personality required to build relationships. This is a “hands on" role which

encompasses origination, structuring and distribution Tor which a highly competitive

salary, exceptional bonus potential and usual banking benefits are offered.

Mease send a detailed Gnondeolnm Vitae quoting reference ANC102 to

Rochester Partnership Limited, 7 St Helen's Place, Bishopsgate, London
EC3A 6AU- TeL 0171 256 9000 Fax: 0171 256 9111.

Fund Accountants
J.P. Morgan Investment Management Inc. (JPMIM) in London is the international investment aim ofJJ*. Morgan & Co.
Incorporated. IVith $157 billion under management, it is one ofthe premier investment management houses in the world.

These assets are managed in a wide range iffunds, domiciled throughout Europe, which invest in various financial

instruments including US and international equities, bonds, money mantel and derivative instruments.

JPMIM is looking to expand its Funds Administration team in London by recruiting three Fund Accountants. These
appointments will play an important role providing essential support from a financial acoountii

fiduciary perspective.

accounting, tax, regulatory and

You will be responsible for the following:

• Overseeing of daily fund operations, primarily externally produced Net Asset Value calculations.

• Development and maintenance of control procedures.

• Monitoring of accounting and tax policies relaxing to new and existing funds.

• Drafting of financial ana regulatory statements.

• Preparation of fund expense budgets, financial analysis and MIS reporting.

• Planning fund dividend distribution.

To be a candidate, you should have three years fund accounting experience gained in a unit or master trust accounting

service provider, an investment management company or exposure to the investment industry from a major accountancy

firm.

Educated preferably to degree level or with an equivalent accountancy qualification, you must be self-motivated and

possess excellent interpersonal skills. PC skills are important, with the ability to speak a second European language an

advantage.

These positions offer a generous salary plus benefits package and excellent career prospects within one of the leading

international banks.

J.P. Morgan Investment Management Inc. is an equal opportunity employer.

Please contact Elizabeth Williamson at Shepherd Little & Associates Limited, Cleary Court, 21/23 St Swithins Lane,

London EC4N 8AD. Tel: 0171 626 1161, Fax: 0171 626 9400

JPMorgan

Corporate Finance Executive
International Merchant Bank

London Competitive salary phis bonus

This is an outstanding opportunity to join a busy
^

corporate finance team as an executive in a prestigious

bank with strong Middle Eastern connections.

Our client is a highly regarded, profitable institution,

strongly funded by international shareholders, ft is

wefi placed to capitalise on the structural changes

occurring within the principal maricets in fee Middle

East Corporate finance is a core activity until a dear

strategy and plans for growth.

The position will involve contributing to transaction

execution teams mainly
in the areas of financial

team

across a range of industry
sectors, principally for

clients in the Middle East and related areas.

High calibre imfividuals are sought with first class

financial modeffing and analytical ^drills, preferably

with the capability of developing into transaction

managers and client relationship officers. Candidates

should ideally be in their mid-20s. Preference will be

given to applicants who have attended a recognised

corporate finance training programme at a leading

financial institution. Cross border experience is

desirable and travel wfflbe necessary.

Please apply in strict confidence, enclosing a detailed

CV and fisting separately any companies to which

yoor application should notbe sent, to GeoffSelby,

Ret GR/32L, Roose and Pfcrtne's Advertising

Limited, 100 Gray's Iim Road, LondonWC1X SAD.

ROOS PARTNERS

*EASTERN

Marketing Electricity
Ipswich Up to £60,000 + package

,
m The ttadbiganditlaBseBmg ofenergyb beeommgan M The Candidate
increasingly open, competitive market, partktdady in

ekxtndty where at customers in the UK wS hove

cooviete choice ofsufgiSer front 199&

• TheCBent
• Eastern Croup is an energy company pursuing

planned national and international expansion.

• Determined to expand their major share of the 23
million electricity customers in the UK.

" TheAppointment
• A new Marketing Manager to establish, then

implement, a marketing strategy to help secure a

larger share of the electricity market, within the

greater energy market

• Development of innovative marketing initiatives

that attract and retain customers applying best

practice from a wide range of retail and service

industries.

• Reporting to the Head of Electricity Sales and
Marketing and working with the Croup strategy

and trading development deportment

Fully engaged in the commercial reality of

the business.

• Proven ability in developing market strategy in

the financial services, retail or energy sectors.

• Keen interest in the application of branding,

positioning and loyalty programmes to win and
retain customers.

• Commwcjj/acumen and objective self confidence
to establish

, then enthusiastically motnate, a

netv team.

* Graduate analytical skills, translated into clear,

concise communication skills.

• Please tend a summary of how you match this

appointment with your curriculum Yrtae and salary details,

to Peter DcB, Ernst & Voting Management Resourcing, Holts

House, 7 Rolls Buildings, Fetter Cane, London EC4A 1NH,
quoting reference PDSSS.

s!lErnst&Young

Outstanding opportunities for versatile individuals with significant
project lending/advisory experience.

PROJECT FINANCE
Package £60,000-£90,000

Commerzbank AG, as a leading international German bank is an active participant in global financial

markets and is expanding its investment banking business, which Includes export and project finance.

An award winner in European project finance in 1995, the project finance team is already well

established in Frankfurt and the bank now seeks to expand its presence in London in four

international industry sectors:

• Transport and Telecommunications • Industrial

• Natural Resources and Environment • Power
Educated to degree standard with possibly a professional qualification or MBA, candidates should

have at least four years’ experience in a senior capacity on arranging and/or advisory assignments.

Strong credit skills relative to limited recourse financing are required together with well developed

computer modelling abilities. A proven track record in the origination, negotiation and dosing of

complex limited recourse transactions and first hand knowledge of capital markets and derivative

products will demonstrate the candidates' potential to succeed in a competitive environment.

The positions offer a high level of responsibility for those with the flexibility, flair and inter-personal

skills to contribute to the success of this growing team of investment banking-professionals.

Please will you send, in strict confidence, by post/fax, full career details quoting ref: PF53 15/FT to our
consultants: Managing Director, CJA, 2 London Wall Buildings, London Wall,
London EC2M 5PP. Tel: 0171 588 3588. Fax: 0171 256 8501.

COMMERZBANK dL
Germanknowhow in global finance iStm

The Northern Trust Company is a leading Global Custodian, its reputation has been built upon a commitment to

providing outstanding customer service, recruiting and developing high calibre individuals, and investing in the

technology essential to remaining at the forefront of this competitive industry. Northern is seeking to fill the
following key positions within its sales and marketing and relationship management activities.

The successful candidate wiH be responsible for leading sales

and marketing of Northern Trust's services to pension funds,

insurance companies and government entitles In the UK and

Europe. Thiskey senior management role within the London

office wfll provide the opportunity to agnificantiy impact

Northern Trust’s presence in the market interaction with

operations, dient servicing and product development are all

important aspects of this management position.

Reporting to the General Manager, candidates should be
highly results oriented achievers and will be able to offer

A proven track record of sales and marketing and the

ability to demonstrate how this experience has enabled

them to convert prospects into successful sales.

Technical expertise in Global Custody or other

products within the securities industry.

Outstanding communication and influencing skills.

The ability to motivate and lead a professional sales

team.

A high degree of self motivation, together with

sophisticated negotiation skills.

Reft 6260/E

The successful candidate will be responsible for managing
and developing Northern Trust’s relationships with the

Investment management community. This will involve

undertaking formal service reviews, pursuing business

development opportunities and resolving complex
service issues.

Reporting to the Head of Investment Management
Liaison, candidates should be able to offer

A proven track record of developing and maintaining

strong working relationships within a service oriented

environment

A thorough knowledge of Global Custody or

investment management operations.

The ability to actively identify new business

opportunities.

Strong interpersonal and influencing skills.

Commercial acumen and maturity to enable them to
influence at all levels within investment management
organisations.

Reft 6280/F

Ifyou are interested In the positions, please send bS 252 Regent Street, London W1R OHL. Quoting the
your Cv with current salary details to: appropriate reference, or alternatively by

Karla Dalton. K/F Associates, e-mail tocv@kfaeurope.com

internet Home Page address. hKpi/Awwltfaeurapexonykfaeurope/

K/F ASSOCIATES
KCRNIFEIRT CA R R E <OR R A N INTERNATIONAL

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
Appears in the UK edition every Wednesday & Thursday and in the International edition every Friday.

For information on advertising in this section please call:

Andrew Skarzynski on +44 0171 873 4054
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Assistant Director- Export Finance

UK Merchant Bank

Excellent Package Cfey

Outstanding opportunity for experienced and talented export

finance professional to join successful and expanding team.

THE COMPANY
Worldwide banking group with extensive international

coverage.

International export finance is core product area.

Experienced specialist finance team with very
successful, high-profile track record.

THE POSmON
New senior role within growing specialised team
responsible for marketing, structuring and executing

buyer credit finance.

Full deal origination:, structuring, negotiation and
dosing responsibility. UK Corporate market sector.

Member of global team. High-profile, autonomous
position offering real scope for using initiative. ;

QUALIFICATIONS
Proven record of success in sourcing export finance

transactions in UK market.
Minimum 3 years’ experience of innovative structured

finance transactions. Syndication experience useful

Marketing, communication, relationship management
and modelling skills key. Committed, motivated,
performance-driven, team player.

Please send fug cv, stating salary, ref FS60I05, to NB5, 1 0 Arthur Street; London EG4R 9AY

City 0I7| &Z3 1520 London 0171 493 092

Aberdeen - Birmingham * Bristol * City

Edinburgh • Glasgow • Leeds • London

Manchester • Slough • Madrid • Paris

Structured Export Finance
Financial Engineer— Global Investment Bank

Excellent Package City

Unique opportunity for conniiaxially-orienied, robust individual to

join newiy-estahlished team focused on new product development.

THE COMPANY
Prestigious, innovative, profitable banking group.

'Success story Sn mvestment hanking.
Headquarters m London with office network in over
20 counmes.
Creative, stable team committed to relationship-

driven business.

THE POSITION
New role, reporting go head of group. Pan of a team
working closely with global marketing reams.

Provide innovative solutions to export finance
problems using securities, derivatives and tax-based

products.

Challenge export finance system, develop pew
products. •

QUAIJFICATIONS
Demonstrable track record of structuring complex

financing packages for projects in developing

. countries. Knowledge of export finance important.

Leasing, Tax-driven, Derivatives, Capital markets or

Assn finance background. .

Self-starter, versatile, and commercially-adept with

strong interpersonal and presentation skills .

Please send fuH cv, stating salary. rafF560IM, t» NBS, 10 Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AY

CSty 0171 623 1520• Loodoa 0171 «3 63*2

Aberdeen • Binniagbam * Bristol * CSty

Edinburgh • Glasgow • Leeds • London

Manchester • Slough • Madrid • Paris

1
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PepsiCo is one of the world’s most successful

consumer products companies. With a team of

471.000 employees in more than 175 countries.

the corporation is an international leader in

beverages, the world's largest producer of salty

snack foods and the world’s largest operator of

quick service restaurants.

IP
r.W „pr# (g

,£*7 r*~-

- . -frailA

2 PEPSI-COLA INTERNATIONAL >'

General Managers

- Sales &
Distribution

Finance Managers

Plant Managers

Logistics

Managers

Systems Managers

Salary

US$ Extremely

Attractive

> full expatriate

benefits

Renewable

Fixed-Term Contracts

(2-4 Years}

PepsiCo are planning to take Russlas eastern front by storm. In a country thats twice the size

of the US. with a population three times that of the UK, we’re planning an extraordinary campaign

of expansion.

We are already the dominant force in’ the market. So we know that the Russian people love our

beverages. And by setting up new bottling plants, sophisticated distribution programmes, and hundreds

of new customer routes and vehicle fleets, we’re going to make sure our customers get what they want,

across the breadth and depth of the country.

pur strategic plan is to triple our business here in the next three years, which will create outstanding

career opportunities for a few talented people. So we are issuing a unique challenge to top-flight

individuals excited by the prospect of starting up new businesses or developing them over the crucial

first few years. We are looking for trail-blazers to work as start-up teams: and managers who will come

in and really make it happen afterwards. People with the leadership skills to develop, rally and drive

forward our plans in Russia, accomplishing goals most people can only dream about

You’ll be looking fora career-making opportunity in a new country where you can really makeyour mark.

Coupled with significant management experience in any one of five areas and a blue-chip track record,

you will also have the ability to empathise with and. develop high quality local staff. You must be

prepared to move within Russia,and a second or third languageto English (particularly Russian, Polishand

French) whilst not essential is desirable Experience in the drinks or bottling industry would also be a

distinct advantage . • _

rv-The challenges you wilt face are significant But its the opportunity of a lifetime and with PepsiCo's
.

backing, the.rewards will be equally substantial. We are prepared .to tailor a verygenerous, package to

satisfy the requirements of the individuals we wantThe renewable fixed-term contracts we are offering

' can be structured to suit you, and there are additional outstanding expatriate packages.

If you think you've got the right spirit of adventure, please send a comprehensive CV including full

salary details to: The Response Centre, TCS Advertising, 35 Garway Road. London W2 4QF.

Please quote reference number TCS/PR3 on the outside of the envelope. For further information why

• not look at our internet site ore URL, httpy’/tapsoom/pepsico-rusda-

Project Director - Transportation

Far East

Salary Indicator £100,000 & Accommodation <& Benefits

This is a superb opportunity to fully manage a landmark civil

engineering/development project with an initial construction value of

US$150m. The project comprises a high capacity bridge; tunnels and
adjoining infrastructure works.

The person sought will be in overall charge of construction activities and
will lead development appraisals and negotiations, managing in-house and
external design teams, consultants and financiers. Previous in-depth

experience of project financing is desirable. Far Eastern based
experience is a distinct advantage.

Candidates should have a degree in either an engineering or business

discipline (ideally both) and a career history of involvement in major
projects in senior positions.

The company is presently engaged in a wide range of construction and
development activities worldwide in the civil engineering; oil/gas and power
generation markets. This project broadens the scope of operations into

transportation with the objective of creating a new strategic

business unit. This is a long term career opportunity with a successful

entrepreneurial company.

Interested candidates should submit their CVs in the first instance to Chris

Cheetham (advising the client), quoting reference FT/I004/CC at:

PRS Limited, Culpin House, 74-78 Town Centre,

__ _ Hatfield, Herts. ALIO QJW.

PRS Fax: 01707 256881

International Recruitment Consultants

INSTITUTIONAL
equity/derivative SALES
D J Fraser & Co Ltd acts as an Introducing Broker to Mees Pierson

ICS Ifd. servicing domestic 8t international clients in global equity

8c derivative markets.

Now in our third year of operation, we would like to bear from

inritvidnals/teams who have the ability 8c motivation to succeed

within a small dynamic company.

Salary & performance incentives.

Reply in writing withfull CV to:

KA. Hughes Esq., D J Fraser & Co Ltd. Salisbury House,

London Wall. LondonEC2M 5QQ.
Regulatedly the SFA

') -W. ..

The Top
Opportunities

Section
For senior

management

positions.

For information call:

Will Thomas

+4401718733779

1930/11995

jgg YEARS

The Royal Institute

of
International Affairs

seeks

Director
To succeed Professor Sir Laurence Martin

The Royal Institute of International Affairs is a

world-renowned independent centre for the

discussion, research and analysis of foreign

affairs. The Institute was set up in 1920 by
former delegates to the Paris Peace Conference

in 1 92 9. It received its Royal Charter in 1 926.

The successful applicant will-take up the

appointment on January 1st 1997. Those
interested should write to the Chairman, Lord
Wright of Richmond, at the RQA, Chatham
House, 10 St James's Square, London* SW1Y
4LE. Closing date for applications is February,

29th 1996.

The Institute is a registered charity No. 208223.

Managing Director
Central Asian Republic

A multinational company is seeking a director of operations in
Kyrgysran. The applicant should have an MBA degree with an
emphasis on international business administration, must speak,
fluent Russian and English, and be familiar with the economic and
political issues of the region. Marketing skills with regards to
hardwood timber resources would be hdpfiil, but not required. The
candidate should be able to manage a project from planning to

implementation and must also be able to work with multinational
companies. An overview of tlx latest economic developments in

foreign investment, joint ventures and politics in the newly-fanned
Central Asian countries would be belpnil. A competitive package is

available to the right candidate.

Please respond by fax to oub office in Houstonat
(713)789-2268

ENERGYTEAM (OILAND GAS)
Investment Banking opportunity

Competitive salary& banking benefits * London base

OurcSenti a poggjgtxts US tavwtfmfnt bank actively

trading world-wide. Is looking far an'experienced

professional at Associate level to join id Energy

Team in the Investment: Banking Division, based

in T miH^

Yoa must hold an MBAfrom one of the very top

international business schools and demonstrate

proven academic excellence, tadudmg a good

primary degree in petroleum geology or petroleum

and management of other public offerings and

private placements of debt and equity securities.

The coordination and preparation of materials

.

and exhibits related to busmen development

and transaction execution is also required.

Candidates most have a high energy levd. be able

tocope ina highJy^znessarised environment and

have proven interpersonal skills.

Fluency in Engfiah and at least two Indian languages

experience, you will have a recent track record

of financial services experience with emphasis
on privatisation within the oQ and gas industry

sector in the Indian subcontinent gained in a

bine-chfp investment bank.

Yoa wi& play a critical role in developing and

East Asia, inctaBng mergers and acqmaritions,

IPOs for fanner aortfrowned corporations and the

emerging private sector, and the co-ordination

Asso

The rewards package and career development

prospects are excellent

To apply, please write withyoorfull CVand quote

reference 331, Ur. AJasfcrirLyon, Confidential

BetfyHanding Service. Associates in Adratisiag.

5 St John's Lane. London EC1M 4BH.

Applications will only b* sent to this client but

pUase indicate any company to wkidryonr details

should natbeforwarded.

RTISING

Mom > Bkokim, - On
Wte are currently seeking a young graduate to join our progressive

broking firm as a trainee broker. The suitable applicant should

ideally be under 25 yean of age and smart in appearance. Other

qualities to include an ability to commnmeace. quick mind,

personable character and a willingness to work hard. A second

European i«"gnagr- ideally French, is prefund and the ability to

work in a team is essential.

Training will be gives; The remuneration will depend on the

qualificaticnsofthe successful candidate.

Finaadcd Times, One Southnark Bridge, London SB1 9HL

YOUNG ENTREPRENEUR (32)

H''.--..;- y.fi:* to Box AS7SS.

Time.:-.. On, Snuthwai*
ErlrfW. London SE1 9Hi_

6*^1 o*US25l
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Excellent Remuneration Package

Worldwide Multinational

Ône of the world's largest and most profitable consumer packaged goods companies, manufacturing and marketing a wide range of
quality products, continues to successfully grow La Central and Eastern Europe.

At the Headquarters based in Switzerland there is now a business need to recruit exceptional individuals who will have an opportu-
nity to be part ofa Corporate Affairs team.

QUANTITATIVE EQUITY
RESEARCH

for Derivatives Business

London

Supetb career opportunities have
arisen in Corporate Affairs for

two motivated, professional
Executives interested in joining a
dynamic Headquarters team in

1

Switzerland.

Reporting to Corporate Affairs
regional management, suc-
cessful applicants will be char-
ged with assessing and respon-
ding to challenges and
opportunities associated with
the legislative and regulatory
environments in which the
growing businesses in Central
and Eastern Europe operate.

In responding to such chal-
lenges and opportunities.
Executives will be expected to
gain a strong understanding of
the business in Central and
Eastern Europe; build and
refine Internal and external cor-
porate relations; and, design
and execute strategic initiatives
and programmes aimed at
ensuring a favourable business
environment in these geogra-
phic areas.

Team fit will require applicants
to be comfortable being part of
a team as well as being able to
succeed as an individual contri-
butor. Preferred age range 27-35
years.

fxf.ct 1

1

\ i;s

•rn Mu rope

A graduate, preferably in the
field of political science, inter-

national relations or econo-
mics, coupled with the ability
to think strategically but opera-
tionally deliver, will need to be
evident at interview.

Excellent analytical and com-
munications skills, both verbal
and written, are an absolute
must. Knowledge of a Central/
Eastern European language
and/or German would be an
additional advantage.

Academic qualifications must
be complemented by at least
three years experience with
a Public ‘ Affairs Agency or
government organisation; pre-

ferably with involvement in the
emerging markets of Central
and Eastern Europe- Ideal can-
didates will have worked in a
publicaffairs/govemment rela-

tions position with 8 blue-chip
FMCG multinational active in

the region.

Continued businessgrowth has
created a unique challenge to
be partofa growingteam based
at the Headquarters.

The successful applicant will

report directly to the Director,

Communications; Media and
Public Affairs and will work
in partnership to build and
execute a communications
strategy in parallel with the
continued success of the
business.

This diverse role will cover
media relations, input to com-
munications programmes, liai-

son with companyaffiliatesand
internal skills development of
Corporate representatives.

interested applicants must hold
a university degree or equiva-
lent and will need to demons-
trate a thorough understanding
of European and International

media, specific to business.

Excellent written ft spoken
English supported by a persua-
sive yet diplomatic manner,
coupled with a creative

approach to work are conside-
red necessary prerequisites for
this role. A second language
will be a real asset

Applicants must have five years
post graduate hands-on work
experience in press and public
relations preferably in an
American/blue-chip corporate
environment or a Public
Relations Agency. Applicants
under 28 years are unlikely
to have the depth & level of
experience to thrive in this

demanding environment

Mobility is a must, extensive
travel will be part of the brief.

> Team fit will require applicants • Willingness to undertake • The ability to build and sustain • Mobility is a must, extensive
to be comfortable being part of significant business travel and sound interpersonal relation- travel will be part of the brief,

a team as well as being able to ability to rapidly adjust to ships both internal and extar-
suoceed as an individual contri- multicultural operating envi- nal, with limited direction
butor. Preferred age range 27-35 ronments are required. will be key to the success of
years. this role. Cultural sensitivity

& adjustment must be self

evident

IT yon fed yea lira tbe business and personal qa&Btktn cootrQnite to the continued success of a major MnMastionN, they la turnwfl provide as acrQeat platform tar development

Please reply In the strictest csaOdcocc with fall eurrkvliini vitae sad covering letter; statzag carreat renmeratioa package to:

Resomcteg Centre: ret 276 173289
OFAOraflFudiPsMcMSA

Rue dc la GabeUe 6—Case pestale

1211 Geneva, Switzerland

Ctorisg dale for recriptaf applications b 5th February 1996.

Out dent is a major investment bank with a

high profile presence in global derivatives

markets. The Quantitative Equity Research

Group works at the leading edge of

mathematical and computational science,

and now has an opportunity for a research

scientist to further develop the techniques

for risk management and product analysis.

This is a demanding challenge calling for a

PhD level physicist with 10 years' post-

doctoral research experience and relevant

expertise in quantitative risk measurement

and derivative product analysis including

valuations and interest rate yield curves.

Tbe crucial computational skills required

for the role include:

• Hardware design

• Software design for data and event-

driven systems

• C, FORTRAN. UNIX

• Client Server process design; multi-

thread applications

• X-Windows, GUTs. TCP/IP. Onide.

SPARC

Asso

• RISC facilities to perform large volume

data reconstruction.

Your track record in research will have given

you exposure in presentations al international

conferences and seminars, and involved you

in collaborative projects with laboratories

and universities. Your intellect must be

complemented by the interpersonal skills to

lead and direct teams of scientists and

engineers on research, data analysis and

computational implementation projects.

Ideally there will be scholarships and/or

awards amongst your achievements.

These are exacting parameters for a highly

challenging role. The rewards on offer,

along with the career prospects, are

everything your talents deserve.

Please send your C.V. to: Alastair Lyon,

Confidential Reply Handling Service,

Ref 333, Associates in Advertising,

5 St John's Lane. London EC1M 4BH.

Your application will only be sent to this

client, but please indicate any organisation to

whom your details should not beforwarded.

ERTISING

HI LesEchos
GR \l)l ATFS

1 Lor :1k- Cii\

FINANCIAL TIMES £LSSS£E*™==2. Applications invited from

exceptional recent or

The FT can help you reach additional business readers in France. Our link with the French business experienced graduates for 5

newspaper, Les Echos, gives you a unique recruitment advertising opportunity to capitalise on die FTs positions in accelerated career

European readership and to further target the French business world. programme with private firm.

For information on rates and further details please telephone:
|

Contact:

Tbby Finden-Crofts on 444 0171 873 3456
1

JOHN KILBURN-TOPP1N
(0181) 240 4292 or 397 5044

Manager Private Banking

Cayman Islands
Business Development and
operational responsibility for

IPB unit with focus on trust

corporate administration and
banking services for HNWI's.

Substantia] marketing

experience of offshore trust

and private banking services is

essenttaL

Contact Brian Bridson 1 1 ft

ACA on 0151 625 0565.

Financial Recruitment

International, Southmead,
Long Hey Road, Caldy. Wirral.

L48 1LY. England. Fax 0151

625 0058

FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT
INTERNATIONAL

JAPANESE EQUITIES ANALYST
Independent fund management company seeks

Japanese Equities Analyst Must have a good degree in a

finance related discipline and a minimum of 2 years'

analytical experience with a financial institution in japan.

Must be bilingual in English and Japanese, computer literate and
willing to travel. Competitive package offered.

Reply in writing with full C.V. to Box A5257, Financial Times.

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

FINANCIAL OPTIONS CLERK
Responsible, motivated person needed for options trading

company on LIFFE. Applicants should be numerate and must
have a specific desire to progress to trade financial options.

The successful candidate will participate in a comprehensive
training program. No prior industry experience is necessary.

Respond to Box A5258, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

Corporate Finance
Due Diligence

London
• With an enviable number of blue chip

clients, Ernst & Young's Due Diligence team is

regularly involved in a significant number of

major UK and international transactions and

forms the largest component of the firm's

increasingly high profile Corporate Finance

department ’

m Central to the continued growth of the Due

Diligence team is the appointment of a number

of ambitious, commercially oriented due

diligence managers and senior managers.

• Developing key relationships with senior

executives from a wide range of clients and

financial institutions you will have a vital role in m
l

the successful completion of corporate finance rai

assignments. Responsibilities will encompass the

project management of pre and post acquisition

reviews, stock exchange work and special vow*

projects.

Excellent packages
hip To take full advantage of the outstanding

is career development opportunities it is likely

if ' that you:

i • Have proven due diligence expertise gained

;
with a large pic or accountancy firm.

• Have a good academic record as well as

a professional accounting qualification.

• Are an energetic team player with

excellent written, interpersonal and

presentation skills . and proven people

management abilities.

• Have a high level of commercial acumen

and are committed to adding value to the

due diligence process.

Relocation assistance can be provided for successful

candidates currently based outside of London.

European Finance
Manager

• Please send yow amkxdum vitae, hnhaSng current

remuneration, to Richard Pooler or Susan MBford * Bust A
Young Management Resourcing, RoBt House, 7 RoBs BaMutp,
Fetter Laae, London EC4A 1NH, quoting reference: RPS94,

West London
Our client is a US$2 billion turnover distributor of

networking and cabling systems.

Trading since 1957, the company has grown to become

one of tbe leaden in its field with a truly worldwide dhxri--

bution network and employing more titan 4,000 people.

Dne to a recent lesUuctnring within Europe, die European
headquarters are being relocated from Brussels to West

London.

In order to strengthen their financial and commercial

expertise, oar client is seeking to appoint an experienced

European Manager with strong communication and

technical skills with tbe ability to become an integral part

of the management team.

Working closely with tbe regional accountants,
|

tbe role encompasses not only the development

£45,000 + Package
of die systems and accounting procedures but also the

development of the individuals within die Finance team.

Critical to the success will be die ability to develop strong

working relationships across die group.

Candidates will be qualified with a proven record of senior

management experience from within a European Head
Office/Operating division. Tbe successful individual must
demonstrate well developed interpersonal skills along with

high levels of personal presence, maturity and commercial

acumen in order to make a positive contribution to tbe

continued growth of tbe company.

Interested applicants should write enclosing an up-to-date

curriculum vitae, quoting reference number 247443 to

Laurence Pengdly at Michael Page Finance,

Page House, 39-41 Parker Street, London
WC2B5LH.

s3Ernst&Young

Financial Controller
Packaging - Sub of US Multinational

Michael Page Finance
SpeciaSsts in Financial Recruitment

London Bristol Birmingham Etfinborgh Glasgow Lotherhead Leeds

Maidenhead ManchesterNottingham Sc Albans& Worldwide

- • •

South of England

Our client is a US based multinational and a brand Wer

in its field. Their UK subsidiary, part of their worldwide

packaging division, seeks a high calibre Fmandal Controller to

oversea the total finance function.

You will report to the General Manager and be a key

member of the management team with overall responsibility

for the total finance function which also incorporates treasury

taxation and information processing. You will

hirthhr mooted team and make a strong contrflntooo to the

formulation and
implementation of the Company^ future long

term plans and strategy.

Ynu will probably b. fa your mid »> <

tant preferably With a degree or an MBA and have

^Tn'.^ble rob in a *«*• - * **

to £45,000 + Car

multinational company preferably in a manufacturing
environment- Ftet class technical, LT- knowledge and

interpersonal skills are a prerequisite, as is hands-on style You

must be highly motivated with strong leadership qualities

and above all, you must have the strength of personality,

intelligence, commitment and flexibility to succeed in a

competitive and commercial environment poised for growth.

This is a career development opportunity and will appeal

to those candidates seeking to advance their careers with a

major multinational corporation in a European environment

Ifyou are interested, pleasesendyoorCV in confidence to

StuartWJ Adamson EGA, quoting reference number 4010 to

Adamson & Partners Lid, 10 Lisbon Square, Leeds LSI 4LY.

Telephonenumber 0113245171?. Farmnihor PT13 242 0802.

Adamson & Partners
INTERNATIONAL E XECUTMTE SEARCH & SlILECTlON

Finance Director

FF 500-550,000,

Substantial Bonus,

Car

Our diem is the French operation within a significant division ora majorUK Pic which operates

in over 1 00 countries worldwide.

This role reports to the Managing Director and will be instrumental in maximising the potential

of the business. Responsible for a professional team you will:

• Review and develop ail systems and controls (o the highest standards.

• Ensure timely and accurate information is provided to the London Head Office.

• Provide commercial analysis and interface with both ihe marketing function and customers.

• Support (he Managing Director in driving the business forward.

As a qualified Accountant, you will have well-developed leadership skills and a strong affinity

with computerised systems. You will have used your broad financial management experience to
contribute, in commercial as well as financial terms, to the bottom-line. You must have also
successfully and positively influenced your non-finance peer group.

It is essential that you have worked in France, almost certainly for a large international group,
and must be able to operate with equal ease in both French and English. Experience of an
environment with a significant element of distribution and/or marketing would be ideal

Interested candidates should write with lull CV, quoting current rewards package, to Karen Wilson,
Hpggetl Bowers, 7-9 Breams Buildings, Chancery Lane. London EC4A 1DY. Tet 0171 430 9000,
Fax: 0171 405 5995 quoting re£ HKW/ 1 2005/FT.

HoggettBowers
Executive Search & Selection

I Ml PM* (i RO l 1*
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Cambridge c.£55k + Exceptional Benefits

Finance Director
Unipalm PIPEX is one of Europe's foremost Internet services providers. This reputation has been achieved by consistently leading the industry in

providing commercial quality internet solutions to the business sector. We are a wholly owned subsidiary ofUUNET Technologies Inc., and growing

at a rate in excess of 300% per annum to meet the continuing demands of our customers hfembracing new technology solutions. This rapid pace of

expansion requires us to strengthen our business operations with a new appointmentof Finance Director reporting to the European Finance Manager.

The role will encompass:

• Full financial management and control

Provision of commercial advice to business units

• Liaison with and reporting to our US Parent Company

• Development of new finance and reporting systems

Business Planning and Forecasting

You are:

• Of graduate calibre and holder of a recognised accounting qualification

• Experienced in US GAAP

• A high energy person who enjoys a last moving environment

• A senior professional in the finance function of a high tech company

• Enthusiastic about IT solutions with experience of implementation

Our continued growth offers excellent career development opportunities in existing and future businesses throughout our worldwide organisation.

We offer an attractive package including a salary of cJE55k, fully expensed car, private health and attractive stock options.

If you want to rise to the challenge, then please fax or send your CV, quoting reference number 9496A2, current salary details and where possible

daytime telephone number, to our advising consultants, Goodman Graham & Associates, 8 Beaumont Cate, Shenley Hill. Radlett, Herts WD7 7AR.

Fax: 01923 854791.

Further information on Unipalm can be obtained on the Internet: http^/www.unipaim.pipexxom

Unipalm PIPEX

UNIBROS (HOLEMNOS) PEC
With sales in excess of $600 million and over 40 offices world-wide UNIBROS
(HOLDINGS), is enjoying exceptional growth in the 1990s. Primarily involved

with the production, marketing and sales of raw materials from global producers

to developing andWestern markets, they are an acknowledged leader in their

field.The company wishes to recruit the following finance professionals to help

drive the next phase of their growth.

An invitation

to explore Finance and IT

opportunities with the world’s

largest pharmaceutical company

Meet us

for an informal discussion and a buffet

in Central and West Loud

on Tuesday 30 Jannaiy or Thursday1 February

any time from 430pm to &30pm

CHaxo WeDoome is the world’s largest pharmaceutical company, with sales of c£7bn in 1995.

We are currently enhancing oar position through continual innovation in products and

services, and highly customer-focused business management.

As Glaxo WeUcome’s customers and markets change, the need for high quality infonna&oa

and decision support becomes criitcaL This, together with the introduction of a process-driven

approach to operations, is trading to the redefinition of rdiea and the creation of new

opportunities for Business Adrians, Business Analysts, Financial Analysts, Project Managers,

Information Analysis and Corporate Phtnneis.

We seek high potential huhvidnals, probably gradualas, with skills in cross-functiocul working,

proactive problem-solving and creative thinking- Some roles require an MBA or post graduate

iwumrmg ffliafificatitML*

WhOe you will probably have a large company background, broad functional experience in a

dynamic emerging faafeeas b also of interest, and a customer-focused approach is vilaL

The roles, based West of London, attract salaries up to £45.000 pins' benefits and relocation

assistance where appreciate.

Please telephone our retained consultant. Sue Kotsiter, on 01727 857755 for detsfis of the

venues sod to reserve your place. If yon cannot attend but would like to know more please

write enclosing your CV. to Sue at Batten Webb Untried, Ashbrittic House, Lower Dagnall

Street, St Albans, Herts AL3 4PA. FaxQ1727 8X2885.

Barrett • Webb
Search & Selection

GROUP FINANCIAL CONTROLLER FINANCIAL SYSTEMS CONTROLLER
Reporting to the Finance Director, die Financial Controller will manage a

M-am head office accountants and local finance managers.The primary

responsibilities are to spearhead the Implementation of effective financial

controls and systems and to develop management reporting for the group

and its operating companies.Though the position is based in Cyprus, the

Financial Controller will visit all overseas offices on a regular basis and will

be expected to make a major impact in maintaining and enhancing the

financial integrity and profitability of die business.

The position reports to the Board and operates with support from Head
Office Responsible for the world-wide review of financial, operational and
management controls, you will identify potential areas for improvement,

recommend ehangps for increasing efficiency and profitability and then

implement and subsequently monitor the effectiveness of the agreed

changes.This commercial role involves extensive travel, regular contact with

local management at director level and offers considerable scope for personal

derision, making.

Applications ate Invited from qualified accountants aged 28 to 35 with international experience gained on
assignment or in an overseas posting. Fluent in English and, ideally,another foreign language, you will be keen to

develop your financial and commercial skills in a dynamic multi-cultural business.The positions benefit from low
local taxes, offer relocation assistance and prospects to move to more enhanced financial or commercial roles.

Please forward your CV toAndrewThornton at Russell Thomas Associates Ltd., Premier House, 77 Oxford Street,

London,W1R 1RB, England Telephone: + 44- 171-194 3374:Ax + 44-171434-1344

Russell Thomas
•ASSOCIATES-
FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

North Home Counties £50,000 + Car & Usual Benefits

Finance
Director

Our client is a large manufacturing companyopera ting in tha Robber and Textile industry

serving niche markets in Europe and the zest of the world. The operation is growing

rapidly and it now needs a Finance Director who will report to the Managing Director,

control the whole of the financial input and play an important part in the future

development of the company.

Some 80% of turnover derives from overseas, so the successful candidate will be thoroughly

familiar with an international trading pnvmnnHi«it as wall as being a well qualified and

experienced accountant probably aged late 30’s upwards. Such experience will have included

the development of computerised management information and control systems and the

management of external finance, ft will also include fiiQ cash management responsibility.

This position is demanding. It calls for a hands-on team leader who leads by example to

standards impressive to visiting overseas customers.

Letters of application, together with CV, salary progression end any other relevant data,

should be sent without delay to the Managing Director, Performance Management

Limited, Administration Unit, 26 Park Mount Drive, Macclesfield, Cheshire SKll 8NT,

quoting reference P202.

Performance Management Limited

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

DAWSON
DAWSON FOR FABRICS LTD
A nctntatfDAWSONtNlBDUTKMALnC:

FINANCE DIRECTOR
Dawson For Fabrics with operations in West Yorkshire and
Holland is the specialist fabrics division ofDawsonInternational

pic and is the market leader in Europe forlb products with sales

of around £40 million.

We are seeking a Finance Director who will report to the

Managing Director, win take full responsibility for financeand
information technology within the business and be a heymember
of the management team.

The business operates ina dynamic international market environ-

ment and has very successfully managed continual change to

establish and maintain its leading position within the industry.

Candidates will be qualified accountants with experience in

manufacturing industry and wiD probably be aged between
30 and 45. A strong commercial outlook is required as well as

experience in modem management accounting techniques in a

computerised environment.

The appointment, based in Huddersfield, carries an excellent

remuneration package, including relocation expenses where
appropriate.

Career progression is encouraged throughout Dawson
International ptc which is a leading Scottish based international

textile and apparel Company.

Applications giving full details of relevant qualifications and
experience should be sent in the first instance to:

Mr Neville R. Bonus, Personnel Executive,

Dawson International pic; Loddeven MSJs
Kinross KYJ3 7CL.

Ed MEMBER OF MW50NINTE>aVATONALIU

The company Is a fast growing. £170 million turnover, stand-alone UK subsidiary ofa major US group and is a market leader in the provision of

electronic products ami services. It is 009000 and MRPII dass A certified. An internal promotion has row created the need for an exceptional

Director of Finance to join the sailor management team.

The Position

Report rathe Managing Director and with total responsibility for the

finance function.

Contribute to policy fonnuiaooti and strategic planning.

Ensure the accurateand timely prtxfocaon of finance/ and

management accounts, budgets and torecasts.

Spearhead information technology tnitianves.

Act as Company Secretary and Pension Fund Trustee.

The Requirements

. Qualified accountant ideally chanerect graduate calibre.

At least 10 years
1

experience at Financial Director or Controller level

probably gained within a high volume manulacrurrng business.

a A kamlianty with complex standard costing systems.

a Treasury, credit control and company secretarial experience.

Self sorter with high energy levels and strong organisational and
communication tidUs.

ffyou are interested bi this posttkxt. please send yourCV with 252 Regent Street. London W1R6HL cpjoCJng ref: 90907/B, or

nimant salary details to: Geoffrey Mather. K/F Associates. alternatively send bye-mal to cwSkfaeurnpe con*.

Internet Home Page address: httpy/wwwJtiaeuropexorn/kfaeuropef

K/F ASSOCIATES
rORXlFIVRY C*tlC>ORH*N INIEf n#T!ONJIL

LesEchos
UtMm+m + rttmmm

The FT can help you

reach additional business

readers In France. Our

link, with the French

business newspaper, Les

Echos, gives you a

unique recruitment

advertising opportunity

to capitalise on the

FTs European

readership and

to further target the

French business world.

For information on rates

and further details

please telephone:

Toby Finden-Crofts

on -HW 171 873 3456

South Africa — Russia — Brazil — Argentina

Our emerging markets group requires accounting analysts capable of

examiningand evaluating fi liarieial «acemcnb ofconiponks from various parts

of the world. Candidates should be university graduates with auditing

experience and "* interest in detailed investigative work. Experience in asscr

value estimation will be a plus. Travel could be extensive and continuous.

'

^S£u may fc'Smed'uf^outJi JSica."Soi^TVmmH or RusSa.'"
~

Candidates should fax or post their curriculum'vise and an application letter

to the address bdowi The curriculum vide should , indude details of

qualifications arid work history and the application letter should indude

e.-cpvcred salary and when you /will-be available.

Apply to: l> Mark Mobius.Templeton Emerging Markets,

2(1 Raffles Place # KWi3. Ocean Tower*. Singapore 04862(1.
,

Tel: (K» f>5 534 0476 Fax: (MI 65 534 5274

Tatip/mut: Pun tfthc St32 W/ffon Fmuldin Templeton Group.

Templeton

t
ROYAL DOULTON

Financial Controller: Jakarta, Indonesia

Royal Doaftoo pic, (be world's largest manu-

facturer and distributor of premium ceramic

tableware and giftwarc, seeks a Financial

Controller for its newly formed manufacturing

Wh flpftny in Indonesia.

The successful Candidas will play in important

pan is the subsidiary's manufacturing and

commercial operations near the capital city of

JsksxtH, where a strong U.K* iiwmiyjiiflit tmmi g
befog put in place.

He or she wiH bc ropcoaMc far (fae prepsratioo of

monthly management accounts, the design

tmplwnmfariqn and admiwhamrimi of information

systems, and the training and development of local

finance staff. The rale will-also Involve tegular

liaison with Royal Doniton's finance and

commercial operations in the UJL mid with its

marketing and distribution companies in the

U5A, Canada, Australia mid Japan.

Tins b m aching startup opportunity in wfatf is

intended » be a East growing and proffiable sector

ofthe Royal Doulmn business.

The ideal camfidaie will be. a qualified account.*
with a successful, tack record fo a manufacturing

environment, who can combine a. good imri’Wt

and high communication dolls, , with the personal
qualities, and flexibility required in such an
AsugiuueuL

Success in this role will lead to further career

The remuneration package mnlwAn a good base

salaty, foreign service allowance, bonus, health
iraurancr. car and prarinn yhrmr

Applications, which wiH be treated in confidence,

should be made in writing with % detailed CV
ta>

MRS LINDA MORRIS
PERSONNELAMD TRAININGMANAGER
ROYAL IX)UtT0N PLC
MINTON HOUSE
LONDON ROAD
STOKE-ON-TRENT

STAFFORDSHIRE 5T4 7QD.

IK**! a*
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EUROPEAN FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Barking, London c.^42,500 + Car

l'kANSAMERICA TRAILER LEASING
maritH leader m die provision of mut.

*** PTr5^8?oai San Francisco bated Tramamerica Corporation is a
position controls all Financial rennrHn„

” t^-Iload aquipmenL Reporting to tbe Gonarsl Manager (Europe this key
both whhin Europe and to the

*B” strategy for Europe. Based in Barking, East London, travel can be expected

THE COMPANY
"^ ^ CoraPaDy in Europe withw-w 8,1100 units and sales of S71m

Subsidiary ofa major US multinational with substantial
assets worldwide

Dynamic and £ur moving management culture

THE PERSON
Technically proficient Qualified Accountant
(ACA'ACCA.'ACNLA) with 3-5 years PQE
Accounting experience gained in Europe. ideaHv
Belgium, with knowledge ofUS GAAP
Fluency in Dutch. German or French is essential

Commercially astute and business orientated

Strong IT systems skills including PC packages

Transamerica
LEASING

THE ROLE
Responsible for finanrial planning and repotting for aD

European businesses ^
Liaison with key decision makers in the formulation of
medium term strategy

Control reviews for operating divisions: supervision of staff

in UK and Belgium

Coordination of Lax.Treasury and Statutory reporting and

liaison with auditors

Please contact oar advising consultants David HowcO
or Sharmila Sharon Parekh at Executive Match on
0171 872 5544, or write enclosing pour Curriculum Vhae
quoting reference R/190 to them at:

EXECUTIVE MATCH
1 Northumberland Avenue,
Trafalgar Square,

London WC2N 5BW
(fine 0171 753 2745)

A

Corporate Finance
Premier Financial Institution

To £50,000 + Bonus & Benefits

Outstanding career opportunity for bright, ambitious treasury
professional to join newly-formed corporate finance team. Broad
involvement in diverse projects, assessing £multibzllion capital structure.

This City institution has a global profile and international interests.

City

THE POSITION
Non-routine, project-based role. Develop strategics

on liquidity, solvency and special financing schemes.
Responsible for banking, financial and trustee
relationships- Manage overseas statutory deposits and
trust funds.

High-profile, wide-ranging remit. Report direct to

Head of Corporate Finance. Excellent career
development potential.

QUALIFICATIONS
At least three years' Treasury experience. Good
academic'professional qualifications, preferably
including MCT.
Broad knowledge of treasury gained in banking,

financial services or industry. IT literate.

Lively, intelligent lateral- thinker. Team player. First-

rate interpersonal skills. Credible.

Please send full cv, stating salary, refSP4I2&, to NBS. 10 Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AY

NB SELECTION LTD

j BNB Rfuurcr, pie companr N-B-S
Ch> 2171 623 I52S » London 0171 «3 U*2

Aberdeen • Birmingham • Briu,-I • Cite

EJinhurph • * Leeds * Li4idim

Mjiulmrcr • 5li<uch • MjJrul • Poru

:W

- &

»

L I*

, .

t

1 i *

Aspiring Young Finance Professionals

Major UK pic

c.£35,000 + Car & Benefits North of England

High-profile manufacturing operation is looking to strengthen its

finance team to provide fixture business leaders and directors.

THE COMPANY
£multibiIlion turnover. Profitable with strong order
book. Leading-edge products. International markets.
Significant business reorientation towards autonomous
profit-accountable business units supported by
multifunctional teams.

Commioed to developing its people. Scope for axnmerriafly-

aware, talented individuals to make rapid progress.

THE POSITIONS
High visibility roles working closely with senior
management teams to improve efficiency and prctfflHbffiqr

through improved finantial analysis and management.
Early line-management experience for able individuals

with commercial acumen and influencing skills.

Increase financial dimension to business decision

malting particularly by the development of relevant

and accurate information.

QUALIFICATIONS
Graduate-calibre, qualified accountant with tnirwmnm

of 5 years' industrial experience, preferably in a pic.

Must be able to see tbe big picture.

Proactive, hands-on style. Ambitious and
accomplished managers. Comfortable with change.

Mature and tnffwamwil but probably under 30.

Please send full cv, stating salary, refMN60I06, to NBS, Courthill House, Water Lane, Wilmstow, Cheshire SK9 SAP

NB SELECTION LTD

a BNB Rqonrcopiccompany

Manchester 01625539951 • London 0171 4*3MW
Aberdeen * Birmingham • Bristol • City

Edinburgh • Glasgow * Leeds • London

Manchester • Slough * Madrid * Paris

COM!
FINAf

v/IERCIAL
vICE MANAGER
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HALF
FINANCIAL

r E CKUITMENT.

Lever Brothers is the UK arm of Lever Europe, Unilever'S market leading detergent

business. Us flagtiup brands are found in every household - Persll. Comfort Pomestos.

m and Dove.

Following an internal promotion, a rare and excellent opportunity has arisen to join this

global business at a senior level. Reporting to the UK Commercial Director,

responsibilities will include?-

• preparation and presentation of strategic and operating plains to the UK Board.

• Reporting and analysis of results. Evaluation of market development, brand plans

and competitor analysts.

• Enhancement of financial, reporting and information systems through the

development of a professional team.

Candidates will be graduates, qualified ACMA/ACA with a proven track record in Bnandal

and business management across all disciplines. Although ideally aged between 28 and

33, the successful candidate will possess exceptional commercial focus, developed

planning and people management skills.

Career prospects within Unilever's global businesses are excellent for high achievers

widi the ambition and drive to succeed in this highly visible role.

Please apply enclosing fuD CV, quoting ref. 1210, to Vikkl Sly at Robert Half, Princess

Beatrice House, Victoria Street. Windsor. Berkshire SLA 1 EH. Telephone 01753 857777 or

fax on 01753 841676 {24 hour answering service).

As retained consultants, any CVs submitted directly to our client will be forwarded to

Robert-Half.

LONDON BRUSSELS • PARIS • AMSTERDAM • NEW YORK AND 1 70 OFFICES WORLDWIDE.

Finance Director
Birmingham/London c£80,000 + car + benefits

Board level opportunityfor a skilled change manager

Our client is a well established, leading professional

practice which, in common with other professional

firnw. is undergoing a process of significant dnnge.

The management team has ambitions plans for

growth and now wishes to appoint a Finance Director

to further strengthen ibe Board-

Reporting to die Managing Partner, responsibilities

will be brood and include strategic contribution to the

firm’s development, through the provision, analysis

and evaluation ofappropriate financial information.

Additional kev tasks will include the devetopment of

the firm's sy«ems and procedures, as well as managing

relationships with professional advisers Bid bankers.

KPMG Selection & Search

Candidates most be qualified Accountants with at least

five years’ operational experience in a senior finance

role within a medram/teige sized services organisation,

where their remit has been necessarily broad. An
empathy with partnoship environment is preferred

although not essential. The firm seeks a committed,

disciplined and manse individual who has first class

intopereonal drills and sound commercial acumen.
A comprehensive RUBneratioa pwclfagp is offered.

career

toAEwmBeam, KPMG SelectionA Search,

2 Cornwall Street, Birmingham B3 2DL

Group Finance Director
c£80,000-£ 1 00,000 plus Share OptionsSouth East

Dynamic publicly quoted industrial and commercial support

services provider, with a turnover in excess of £100 mflHan pa

and outstanding growth prospects, wishes to appoint a Group

Finance Director. The group operates from 30 UK locations,

has a strong emphasis on valuing its employees, and on

innovation and adding vahie in die delivery of high quality

customer services. The group operates a devolved

management style promoting accountability anrf individual

initiative.

Reporting to the group managing director, you will play a

major role in the further development ofthe group, instigating

change and improvement in the finnnrtal management and

control systems and the development of the wider application

ofIT in the operation ofthe business. A key role will be in the

development ofpolicy and the active leadership ofthe financial

management team in its implementation- The job calls for a

team playerwho is a good communicator and can contribute

in the widest sense to the management of the business, to die

character and strength of the management team -inrf to the

group's evolving cultural values.

You will have that unique capacity to add value and

improvement. Yn» win pmhahlyhaw significant nirfw* in tbf

financial management of a public company or subadfcixy of a

multinational group known for its high quality management

information systems. Experience of running a commercial

operation at divisional or subsidiaxy level would be an

advantage, as well as exposure to investor relations.

Please write with full CV to Barkers Human Resources,

BerwickHouse, 35 Livery Street, Birmingham B3 2PB.

Please quote reference M835.

Your CVxmQ be soft to this client only. Pfease list those

compgroe3 torohomyour details should not be xent-

BUtUnVGHAM TEL 0121 212 48SS

LONDON BRISTOL
NOTTINGHAM • MANCHESTER
GLASGOW • EDINBURGH RESPON

RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING
RESPONSE HANDLING

CANMDATH ASSESSMENT
GRADUATE RECRUITMENT

EMPLOYEE COMMUNICATIONS

GLOBAL INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT

Audit Manager

CENTRAL LONDON c£50K + CAR + BENEFITS

Our dient is one of Ike leaders of the financial services industry

with a market capitalisation of £8 billion. Tbe investment

management operation manages foods in excess of £70 billion,

through offices located in their main markets around

the world.

Working within the professional group internal audit team, tbe

brief is to strengthen and manage the audit programme for the

global investment management business. This will require up to

25% overseas travel. The role offers an excellent opportunity to

join the Group finandal team of a major public company, and

build a long term career with a successful organisation.

You will have to develop a dose working relationship with

senior investment professionals. You will possess strong

LONDON

influencing and interpersonal skills as well as intellectual agility.

Excellent oral and written communication skills will be needed

for percussive report writing and presentations to individuals at

board level.

You must be able Vo demonstrate a successful record in the

audit of investment management companies. Qualified

individuals, from either the audit profession or die investment

management industry, wSJ be considered. Those with the right

experience will have had personal responsibility for a major

new account or similar large scale project

Please write in confidence, with foil career and salary details, to

Gemma Jenkm. MSL International Limited, 32 Aybrook

Street. London WIM 3JL. Please quote reference 5S039.

BELFAST BIRMINGHAM EBUSTOL
0US2O1M1 ao«54SM unasttn INTERNA,

GLASGOW
041M7U)

LEEDS
M13W47S7

MANCHESTER NOTTINGHAM
OH 05 1773 OIISUItMl

/?

jCoopers
j&Lybrand

Executive
Resourcing

//.

wi:. . rrf>jW>

an *N?i ?*V5»is-" */. ... . ..."

This is o truly exceptional opportunity (or an outstanding

IncflvWuci to join me Eiropean Headquarters of o substantial

manufacturing and marketing chemicals organisation. This

organisation Is an tategmi pod tSf a world-wide chemicals

operation which Is ltee« o subsidiary of one erf the world's largest

integrated oil and ptfeo-chemicol companies.

As a key member ofme management team, you will be
expected to provide leadership and direction across a wide
range of commercial activities and Functions, In addition to
delivering me financial and business information and advice
necessary to farmer develop and strengthen me operations
on a pan-European basis. You will also be required to take
a lead role In foe planning process across foe operations
and in identifying development and further growth and
investment opportunities.

‘O'

omdfff

To succeed, you wilt need to be a proactive and robust

individual with proven analytical, financial planning and
business development skills. Ideally an MBA wifo an
outstanding academic background, you must be able to

demonstrate a track record of Increasing responsibility and
meaningful contribution to business performance. The
capability to work across functions in achieving growth and
managing change Is essential, as Is me ability» communicate
and Influence at most senior levels. The successful candidate
should not want to «mB their future career to fote role.

Please sand full personal and career details, including current
remuneration level and daytime telephone number, in confidence
ta Adrian Edgall Coopers & Lybrand Executive Resourcing
Umlted, 1 Embankment Place, London WC2N BNN, quoting
mtefBnce AE017 on both envelope and letter.

Yr-
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Price Witerhouse {f)
EXECUTIVE SEARCH & SELECTION

Group Financial Controller
cJE60,000 + car + benefits West Tforkshire

About Us
We are a prominent public company in the rh*m«e»l

industry. We are highly diversified with widespread
international interests. Over the past few yeans we have
not always hod an easy ride, but, we are now linking

forward. At the centre, we have a new management team
and are working through a major programme of change
and restructuring. We accept that the road ahead may
still be bumpy over the months to come. However, the

challenges we face are exciting and we are optimistic

about our future.

The Role
This wQl be very much the number two to the Group
Finance Director, supporting him in many of his duties

and deputising for hj«n in h»> absence. In addition to the

provision of financial information, annual accounts and
day to day financial control and consolidation, you will

be actively managing budgeting, forecasting and capital

and central costs- The role is, however, much wider than
merely controlling numbers. You will undertake a
variety of projects, provide financial support to group
management and to the investor relations programme.

Only your own ambitions and ability will restrict you in

developing this role. We are looking for someone who
wants to progress and can take on more.

About You
You will be a qualified accountant, probably in the age
range 33-45. You will have management experience in

controlling a corporate accounting team (ideally with
international subsidiaries) in a listed mamifiirTvrmg or

industrial company. You will have a track record of

achievement and be well used to dealing with senior

management of various disciplines. You will be familiar

with statutory accounts within a public company, IS

Hterate and can hold your own with product costing. In

personal terms, you will be tenacious and robust, but still

have sufficient sensitivity to communicate and interact

effectively and be a strong team player. You will be eager

to take on responsibility and be both intelligent and
commercially aware. You will also need a sense of
humour at times-

Why this could be the role for you?
If you lack confidence or are looking for an easy option -

: it This is not thejob for you. However, ifyou like a
progression and working alongside a Finance

Director who will delegate and give you as much
responaibffiry as you can cope with, this could be what
you have been looking for. This job will provide you with
exposure at the higiest level and could well be the

stepping stone you need in order to become a finance

director

Next Step
Please write to our advising consultant, Jenny Mayes,
quoting reference G/0075 at the address below.
Alternatively if you would like a discreet conversation
about the role, please call her on 0121-200 3000.

Executive Search 6s* Selection,

Price Waterhouse,
Cornwall Court,
19 Cornwall Street,

Birmingham B3 2DT.
Fax: 0121-200 2464.

PntxWoteHvouse

EXECUTIVE SEARCH & SELECTION

Financial Controller
Major US real estate group needs key player

for European growth plans

c.£50,000 package London based

The Company
A leading US real estate investment group, we have just

established a £500 million subsidiary in Europe, with

plans to add further companies in due course. We are

seeking to hire flexible, multi-skilled, multi-talented and
smart people.

The Role
YouH work directly alongside the European managing
director (an American) and take responsibility for the

day-to-day finqnrial matters including overseeing the

flow of funds. The immediate learning curve wdl be
steep, particularly in relation to the various financial

modelling cools/spreadaheeta that we use. Assisting

with presentations to financial institutions, some regular

travel to the continent and heavy Haisoo with the US is

also part of the role. Beyond that, in a multi-skilled

environment, we will use whatever additional talents

you can bring to the team. As European affifares

and as you demonstrate your capabilities,

opportunities for growth in responsibility and title will

emerge-

MBHBggj^Wa

About You
Probably a graduate CA with a sound accounting/

forecasting base of knowledge. If you have ‘Big <T

accounting firm or major corporation experience and/or
an MBA - and maybe even some corporate finance

exposure, then so much die better. YouU relish the

stimulation of an intellectually challenging work
environment that demands deep reserves of mental and
physical energy. At present we're a small office so the

need for teamwork is vftaL

Next Step
This really is a rare opportunityto get in early on a venture
that is going to grow significantly. We're making a big

commitment to budding a business over here - it’s a great

time to join. State your case and write to our advising

consultant. David Hunter, quoting reference L/I617/FT

Executive Search if Selection,

Price Waterhouse,
No 1 London Bridge,
London SEX 9QL.
Fax: 0171-403 5265.

Two Outstanding Finance
Opportunities

Herts to £50,000 + Car +
Our client is a rapidly gromng pharmaceutical company with a turnover in excess of £300m- As one of the top 5 players in

the UK ethical pharmaceutical market with a strong portfolio of products, they have a reputation for quality reiiairiiiry and
customer care. Continued growth now generates two outstanding senior finance opportunities.

Financial Controller
Reporting to the Financial Director, responsibilities will

include the leadership and development of a large team, and

the ongoing improvement of the quality of financial and
statutory reports to increasingly tight deadlines. Liaising

closely with senior management, the appointee will be

expected to provide the highest quality technical and
commercial support on afi financial issues.

The successful candidate will be a qualified accountant

(preferably Chartered), aged 30-40 with a successful track

reconi of management and financial control in a fast moving

environment. Technical excellence, a resilient character and

the ability to communicate and influence effectively across

«0 lewis and functions will he essential in this high profile

role.

Interested candidates should write including comprehensive CV to David TmpoeO at Michael Page Finance. Centurion House,

136-142 London Rood, St Albans. Herts ALl ISA. quoting current remuneration and. where possible, day time telephone
number.

Head of Analysis & Planning
Reporting to the Financial Director, the main objective of the

role is to provide incisive financial information and analysis

in order to optimise financial performance and support
company objectives. Specifk responsibilities wQl include

evaluating and Improving current financial systems, working
closely with heads of department to ensure accurate

budgetingand forecasting, and developing skills and
efficiency within the Analysis and Planning wa-

Probably CIMA qualified, candidates most have recent

pharmaceutical experience and knowledge of (PPRS).
Personal qualities will include strong management and
analytical skills, coupled with die energy and ambition to

make a success of this challenging role.

Michael Page Finance
Specialists in Financial Recruitment

London Bristol Birmingham Edinburgh Glasgow Lcxtfeerbcad Leeds

Maidenhead ManchesterNottingham Sr Albans& Worldwide

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR THE PERFECT VEHICLE

FOR YOUR ACCOUNTANCY SKILLS?

If so, consider this Financial and Management consultancy role

for the Toyota dealer Network

c£30K-r car + second car option

Toyota (GB) Ltd fs the sole distributor ofToyota cars in the UK—
both imported vehicles and those manufactured at the company's

new plant in Derbyshire. With sales volumes rapidly rising, these

are exciting times of change and dynamic development for oar
growing franchise.

The role ofa Regional Business Management Manager is critical to

the continual improvement hi profitability for the 50 or so

dealerships you would be responsible for. A key task will be the

successful launch ofnew deafen. In essence this is a consultancy

role, helping individual dealers to get the best out of Toyota’s

programme of Profit Performance Indicators, advising Dealer
Principals and their management teams on *beat practice’

techniques and flatting closely with colleagues and financial

partners over matters of company structure, capital-and funding
arrangements.

It fa a challenge which will involvethe assimilation ofa broad range

ofinformation, extensive trawl to dealers around the region and to- •

depth analysis of performances and processes.

You’ll be based at home, you’ll set your own
agenda and youlT use your energy and
initiative to tangible results. Your
btief will encompass virtually every area _

nfHvlw^nMi, jnrliwHnj the evaluation of

prospective new dealerships and dose
involvement in the ongoing

development of financial reporting

systems.

A' professionally qualified accountant- with a dynamic

personality and exceptional communication skills, your calenti tor

financial analysis, company structuring and computer modelling

must be balanced by the ability to persuade and influence others

through and credibility. In-depth knowledge of franchise

business management, ideally motor dealerships, will be important.

So too win bean understanding that profitability and seavice quality

mustgohand in hand.

Tlii«i« an wri^ihnnjl opportunity to make an indelible markon the

futureof otnrgrowing business. The prospects are outstanding and

so are the rewards, with an excellent package Including a car,

second car option, tKHhcontdbutoty pension scheme and

relocation asgsftmcewhere appropriate.

Phase write with full CV, quoting reference 337, to: The Response

Handling Sendee, Associates in Advertising, 5 St John's Lane,

London ECIM4BH.

THE CAR IN FRONT IS A <S?> TOYOTA

CHIEF
INTERNAL
AUDITOR

ATTRACTIVE
TAX-FREE

PACKAGE

Bank of Bermuda is a global financial institution with its Head
Office in Bermuda and operations in major cities around the

world, specialising in offshore activities, ranging from
investment management to corporate and personal bust

services. As a result of internal promotion a need has arisen for

a Chief Internal Auditor to assume responsibility for all internal

audit activities'within The Bank of Bermuda group. The position

is based in Bermuda and involves travel.

IMl: BANK < )F BKRMl [>\ LIMITED

This is a senior management
position within the organisation,

reporting directly to the

President with responsibility

for:

• Developing yearly audit plans

and allocating resources to
meet audit objectives and
standards.

• Liaison with the Bank's

external auditors and
representing the department
at the Audit Committee,
reporting on both regular and
ad hoc bases to the Bank's

executives and management
group.

• Managing a professional

Audit team and co-ordinating

the planning and supervision

of audits throughout the

group.

The successful candidate will

be.a graduate Chartered ..

.

Accountant (or equivalent) with

a minimum of 8 years'

exposure to the international

financial services sector, gained

through either internal or
externalaudit at management

level. Equally important will be
a proven trade record of

applying sound technical skills

in an innovative way, excellent

organisational skills and the

ability to meet strict deadlines.

Any Curriculum Vitae sent by
third parties to the Bank of
Bermuda will beforwarded to
Harrison Willis.

Interested candidates should
applywith full career and
salary details to either

Jennifer Ogden or Usanne Vaes
at Harrison Willis, Cardinal

House, 39-40 Albemarle Street,

London W1X4ND or contact

them on +44 171 629 4463,
evenings and weekends on
+44 1727867645.
Fax: +44 171 491 4705.

HARRISON^W ILL IS

BMST-mMMOMM •MSKX •OlTOfT
MBMCim •CUUTOto •MJU • UttH•UWOON
MANO^TIS WIlMCNM KACWB • SI AUMIQ

sHnmxr-uxBBoa

CONTROLLER - CENTRAL ACCOUNTING

<£45,000
4-

Car

ROMFORD
ESSFX

O
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Our client is the highly successfulUK divisionofamajorinternational services group which is a
leader in its field.

The UK division is made up of a number of companies in different sectors which are all

supported by a central services unit. The division now seeks a finance professional to head the
finance area of this unit, responsible for the operation of kdgcrs/finandal processes and the
provision ofinformation for group consolidation.

Reporting to the UK Group Finance Director with responsibility for a team of 35 staff, your
remit is to upgrade, develop and put in place the systems, controls and procedures to transform
the unit into a high performance operation.

Key to yoar success in this role will be yoar ability to build and maintain credibility with divisional

Financial Controllers by understanding and meeting the requirements ofthese business units.

For this demanding role we are seeking a qualified ACA/CIMA/ACCA with strong technical and
up-to-date systems skills together with management experience in a shnflar operation. The
conpany is in the process of implementing JX> Edwards computer system on an international
scale, therefore exposure to this system wuuldbe ofconsiderable value.

Ifyou would like to be considered for this high profile and demanding role nffrrmg
future career opportunities within dieGroup, pleasesendyour CurriculumVitae to
our advising consultants Suzanne Swycher or Neil Wax at FSS Financial,
Charlotte House, 14 Windmill Street, LondonW1P2DZ Tfel 0171 209 1000
or fax 0171 209 00QL

1
FSS
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appears in theUK
edition every

Wednesday &*.•

Thursday
,

and in the

International edition

every Friday

DIVISIONAL CONTROLLER
London based with International travel

Liaison and exchange at Intonation with

and between Corporate Finance, Treasury
nd IT departments on a tkmty basis for

Group reporting« be essentia* and support
wffl be provided by those corporate functions.

For further

information please

call: .

Andrew Skarzynsfci

+44 0171 8734054

Toby Findea-Crarfts

+44 0171 873 3456

The Sports OMsion or Pantiand Group pic

is the principal operating DMtion and has
expanded ci»tantMV toft throughoqprtc
growth and acqufcftjon. The Division manages
International brands such as Spaedo, Basse,
Moo, Rausch, Pony and Kangaroos.

Continued growth is planned wortd#!de through

Organic growth, acquisition and the formation
of strategic aBanoes throughjoint ventures.

The Dtvfelon is sales and marketing ddwwi

Hid has a global spread,

The Managing KrecttVtJf the DMskxj
requires a dedicated divisional financial

oontroOw to si«ipoitMm in managingand
contraiirig the various autonomous international

business inks bf the Division bath from a
financialand operational poixpeefive.

This hands on rolew® encompass both

strategic and operational wspensttfty for the.

review, control and development of businasses

wfcfto the Dfotton, Including extensive
;

frtvolvemem with the Integration of recent and

Arturo acquisitions.
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kwW be necessary to bring strong
financial and commerchS «URy to the rote.

An outgoing and approachable personality is

essential in enter to develop close worldig
relationships with tho management reams
of the business units. Participation in or an
kwofiemenc in spon is welcomed.

Candidates wfll be quaPfled accountants
wW*l an age range of circa 35 to 45 who
curmtiy hold a senior finanefai position
and can demonstrate drive and achievement
wltoi an Wonrational brands environment

A competitive ranrwntaUon package wifi

reflect the Importance attached to tHs new
appointment

Please writs enclosing ton curriculum vttae
quoting raft 173 to:

Nfgal Hopfas EGA, London House,
5354 HaymarfM, London SYH.Y 4Rp
Tel: 0171 839 4572
foX 0171 9252336
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ARTS

I
n the RSC canteen, you soon
spot the crew working on
Naomi Wallace's new play -
they are the ones splattered
chest-to-toe In blood. Slaugh-

ter City, which opens next week, is

set in an abattoir. It calls for an
auditorium bathed in gore, actors
who wield knives and talk about
chitterlings and hog guts and sev-
eral buckets of blood.

This will come as little surprise to
those familiar with the American
playwright’s work: she has never
been one for the soft option. Her
subjects to date have included vigi-
lantes on the Tex-Mex border (War
Bays), gay love between Gulf War
soldiers (In the Heart of America)
and plague-ridden London (One Flea
Spare). But they have all hit home:
her success on British soil has been
rapid. A poet who only started writ-

ing drama five years ago, she has
travelled from the enterprising but
tiny Finborough fringe theatre to
the RSC in just four plays - prog-
ress many would find enviable.
Contrary to expectations, the per-

petrator of all this tough-talking
drama is not big, brawny and
butch, but a slight woman in her
mid-30s with an easy manner and a
ready smile. She happened upon her
latest subject by chance.

“1 was back home in Kentucky in
the summer of '92 and day after day
I would drive by a group of workers
who were on strike,’

1

she remem-
bers. “And I started to think about
them. The meat-packing companies
have no windows: they’re big, brick,

ugly buildings. I started wondering
what it was like to work in a place
like that and I began to read up
about how dangerous a job it was.
“But I was also fascinated by the

texture of the whole thing . . . I

mean Tm not attracted to gore, but
there's some sort of sensuality to it,

working with blood and flesh. And
it's interesting too that most of us
build something in our jobs, but the
slaughter industry takes something
apart they start with a living ani-

mal and make it into smaller and
smaller pieces."

Researching this slice of what you
might call drama at the cutting
edge did not prove easy. Wallace
talked to workers and ex-workers,
but getting in to actually watch the
dismemberment in action was more
difficult. She visited two abattoirs,

but The Fischer Packing Company,
the one involved in the dispute, was
ot open to callers.

“We spent months trying to get

in," she recalls. "It’s harder to get

into than Fort Knox. Meat-packing
companies and slaughter houses are
notoriously secretive. I think
they’re afraid. They used to have
tours there, but people used to
throw up and they don't really want
the bother of that . .

.”

RSC audiences will be relieved to
learn that Wallace intends no such
realistic responses in the audito-

rium - you will see fewer actual

carcasses and body parts than in

your average Jacobean classic.

Besides, the precise violence of the

everyday language alone will be
enough to turn most stomachs -

the play rings with references to

"gut snapping", “the kill floor",

“pulling loins" and “sawing backs".

Vegetarians may feel vindicated

Naomi Wallace on the visceral set of ‘Slaughter City’, which opens at The Pit next week

Drama at the cutting edge
Sarah Hemming talks to controversial American playwright Naomi Wallace

but Wallace is not out simply to

espouse causes - either on behalf of

the animals or the workers.
The play is certainly a political

piece; the daughter of a Time life

journalist and a liberal Dutch
mother, Wallace has been a political

animal since she was a child (she

recalls marching in an anti-Vietnam

rally at the age of eight) and would
find it hard to write a play that was
not politically engaged. But she
shudders at the thought of agit-

prop- “1 would hate for anyone to

hear that it’s a labour play or a
union play - I mean, I wouldn't go
and see it myself!”

So while the play deals with an
industrial dispute, it is also

intensely personal, focusing on a
small group of workers and their

relationships, aud it is surprisingly

hinny, muscular and upbeat Her
work is never simply naturalistic:

plays often slither between past and
present reality and fantasy and
combine a poetic structure with
hard-nosed facts.

Slaughter City has a sweeping,

almost mythic quality to it, and
since it Is cut loose from pure real-

ism. you can make of it what you
want - an allegory of modem Amer-
ica, a dystopian vision of the future,

a modem inferno.

T
he play is given a fur-

ther dimension by a curi-

ous. time-travelling char-

acter called Cod, who
conjures up workers

hum times past and has vivid per-

sonal recall of labour disputes
through the ages. Juggling time is a
device Wallace has used before in

In the Heart of America - and she
finds it offers rich possibilities for

illuminating the present. “I've

always been interested in layering. I

like to de-centre a play, so that just

when you think you've got hold of
an answer it slips away. Of course,

you’ve got to be careful, or people

might feel empty-handed, rather
than intrigued."

This, in a sense, sums her up- She
relishes contradictions and her
work thrives on surprise, changes

of direction and odd revelations.
Her plays are full of unexpected
love affairs and unconventional
eroticism. Several characters in
Slaughter City are driven by frus-

trated desire, while in One Flea
Spare she portrayed a bizarre sex-

ual encounter between a wounded
man and a woman with scarred
hands.

“Tm interested in challenging
notions of what is erotic and what
is sexy, and how yon portray it on
stage," she explains, and adds that,

for her, even the most intimate
moment can be deeply political “If

you work in a place that doesn't

protect you and your body is

destroyed, that affects how you
love, how you make love and who
you may choose to love."

Not everyone- enjoys Wallace’s
challenging style, however. Like
Phyllis Nagy, another daring Amer-
ican woman writer, she finds her
work is more accepted in Britain
than in the US - “British theatre is

braver," she says.

This is not to say she does not

have her critics in the UK - there
are those who find her elliptical

style intensely irritating. She insists

that she feels it is her duty to try
and get inside other people's experi-

ence - whether it be that of a 17th
century English sailor, or a contem-
porary black American woman, as

in Slaughter City.

She is bracing herself for criti-

cism about this latest venture:
“Some people don’t believe you
should write out of your own expe-

rience. If you're white, you write

white; if you’re black, you write
black. But to me. that means that
as a white writer you are perpetua-
ting the dominance of white roles.

Anyway, that's what's exciting
about theatre. It’s about imagina-
tion; it's about writing about some-
thing other than yourself. How bor-

ing it would be just to write about
yourself.”

Slaughter City is currently pre-
viewing and opens at The Pit, Bar-
bican, London EC2 on January 25
(0171-638 8891).

Theatre/David Murray

Fugard's Gordian knotT
he knot King Gordius tied

was so intricate as to

defeat every challenger's

efforts to undo it, until

Alexander rudely sliced it through

with his sword. I never thought
much of Alexander's solution. Athol

Fugard’s Blood Knot - first per-

formed in Johannesburg, 1961, soon

a theatrical flagship for the multi-

racial cause (though Tynan trashed

it at Hampstead), now revived at

the Gate by the Strange Fish com-

pany - is more complicated than it

seems. It would be crudely Alexan-

drian to write it down as a worthy,

period-bound anti-racist play.

Baldly described, the action

seems simple enough. Two brothers

classified under South African law

as "coloured", Le. of mixed race,

live together in the quarter of Port

Elizabeth reserved for “coloureds".

Only the “dark-skinned" Zach, how-

ever, works and earns (miserably

little). Light-skinned Morris, who
returned a year ago from a long,

obscure stay somewhere far off,

merely keeps house, prepares
Zach's foot-bath, makes their even-

ing meal and “takes care of their

savings", with a view to buying a
two-man farm in some no-man' s-

land.

The optimistic idyll goes off the

rails when Zach suddenly realises

that his regular, happy bouts of

drinking and womanising ended

when Morrie came back. Morrie

suggests that Zach should reply to a
lady who asks in a local paper for

pen-pals; but since Zach Is illiterate.

Morrie has to conduct the corre-

spondence. We know from the cast-

list that no “Ether is due, so we
might guess that Morrie himself is

writing “her" letters - but Fugard
produces a cleverer denouement,

much more pointful and searching.

There is a subtext lurking
throughout, and it turns the whole
play into a modernist piece: not an
ethnically picturesque tale at all,

but a wry, self-conscious self-study.

From the start, we worry about
these “brothers’’: why is Zacharias

(Wilbert Johnston) so unambigu-
ously mahogany, and Morrie (Chris

Lailey) irredeemably white-skinned
and blue-eyed? (It is not just an

accident of casting, for Fugard him-
self - who is white - chose to play
the original Morrie in Johannes-
burg.) Why do their childhood mem-
ories signally fail to match? and
where on earth has Morrie been, all

this time?

Alternative scenario, with strong
hints in the play itself: - Morrie is

no real “brother", but a white lib-

eral South African who wants to

throw his lot in with the downtrod-
den blacks. (There is also a homo-
erotic note: not only has Morrie
dampened Zach's womanising, but
he gets a private soliloquy about
the solid allure of black flesh.) The
“blood knot" is not literally frater-

nal but idealised, as deriving from
their common humanity. Only
when pen-pal “Ethel” proves to be
white, and promises Zach an early
visit, do things come apart
He knows that he could never

carry off meeting her; but light-

skinned Morrie could, and so loyal

Zach blows their savings on dress-

ing him for the occasion. Their
casual role-playing games, which
have studded the action all along,

take on a new. nasty tone as they
play out dark-skinned loser against
inevitable white winner, with
threatening overtones. One begins
to see how much this play is about:

ot just p.c. slogans, but deep dis-

tress and love. For a two-hander,
two-and-a-half hours is rather long;

but it resonates for much longer.

At the Gate Theatre, Nottmg Hill,

until January 27.

Theatre/Alastair Macaulay

Delicious wit
seriously delivered

L
ondon society - which
behaved so disgracefully in

response to the scandal of
Oscar Wilde's homosexual-

ity 101 years ago - keeps being
given chances to make amends. The
most recent chance occurred on
Wednesday night - when the Hay-
market Theatre premiere of the
revival of Peter aril's 1992 staging
of An Ideal Husband closed with a
curtain speech by the actor Michael

Denison, informing us that Wilde's
grandson. Merlin Holland, was pres-
ent in the audience.
An Ideal Husband is surely one of

the two greatest British plays of the
19th century. (The other - The
Importance of Being Earnest - had
its premiere only six weeks later.)

And, more entirely than any other
work of Wilde's - save perhaps The
Portrait of Dorian Gray - it cap-
tures the contradictor}' essence of
its author. It has wit of the most
deliciously absurd kind, it is mor-
ally and ethically very serious, it is

profoundly sentimental, and it con-
tains several gestures of sheer melo-
drama.

Peter Hall's staging is largely as
before, hill of flaws and far superior
to almost every other Wildean pro-

duction of recent years. Penny
Downie is new to the tricky role of
the serious and virtuous and ideal-

istic Lady Chiltern. She plays it

with impressive force and the right

dash of frigidity, although she is too
self-consciously correct Charm only
emerges halfway through the final

act. as Lady Chiltern drops her
ardent severity; we cannot believe
that the languid but wise dandy
Lord Goring and she would have
been friends long before the play
began. But the perfection she
demands of her husband and herself
tightens the screws of the play very
finely.

The most beautiful performance
is, as before, that of David Yelland
as Sir Robert, her husband: austere,

noble, and anguished. He discloses

disquieting flashes of this hus-
band's misogyny, be dares to speak

some of the character's witty lines

as if he meant them seriously (rare

feat in Wilde), and he makes the

troubled heart beneath the grave
veneer most touching. It is a great

pity that he and Downie end the
play as if their new words of love

were untruths.

Anna Carteret has only improved
her fine performance as the witty
schemer Mrs Cheveley: she is at
least as elegant and sensual as

before, and considerably more dan-
gerous. I am only sorry that she has
the same trouble with her sibilants

as Lady Thatcher has developed,
and that she rolls her Rs artfully at
the one point when Mrs Cheveley
should be beside herself with artless

rage. Victoria Hasted makes an
amusing impression as Miss Mabel
Chiltern, but her Daisy-pulls-it-ulf

manners, her adenoidal eagerness,

and her lower-middle-class vowels
are still all wrong. The harmless
and hilarious old Lady Markby is

the sort of act Dulcie Gray does
best; Kate Gielgud and Claire Nor-
don do well by Lady Basildon and
Mrs MarchmonL
Nothing can seriously blot this

production or this play. Just as
well, since Martin Shaw as Lord
Goring and Peter Gordon as his but-

ler both compete laboriously with
Michael Denison as Lord Caver-
sham for the West End's Worst Act-

ing prize. Unfortunately,
it is to be predicted that Shaw's
interpretation, playing down to the
lines rather than up to the charac-

ter, will be acclaimed as fine acting
in some circles. Fortunately, it is

also to be predicted that the play
will once again be acclaimed too.

In its virtuoso vacillation between
the epigrammatically flippant and
the morally ardent - both sides
most vividly conveyed in the char-
acter of Lord Goring - An Meal
Husband expresses a brilliant para-
dox that was the core of Wilde him-
self. Nobody could miss this para-
dox. whether in 18% or 1996.

At the Theatre Royal, Haymarket

Cabaret/Antony Thomcroft

Barbara Cook swings
through the century

B
arbara Cook is back in
town - information that
will leave the masses
unmoved and a small cote-

rie of true believers excitedly plan-

ning a trip to the Green Room at
the Cafe Royal over the next three
weeks. For Ms Cook is a cult figure
among the fervent fans, not exclu-
sively gay, of the Great American
Musical.

Her record is impeccable - lead
roles in the first productions of Can-
dide. The Music Man and She Loves
Me, had her name in Broadway
lights while Andrew Uoyd Webber
was still practirising scales. Now
pushing 70, Barbara Cook retains

the glamour of the xngtmie for the
committed.

She certainly fills the tiny Green
Room stage, a monumental figure
in sequinned coral chiffon. But any-
one resigned to hearing breathless
stories of "dear Cole" and “wonder-
ful Lennie” was quickly relieved.

Ms Cook is a very straight per-
former, entertaining with her voice
rather than her chat, or even her
personality.

To show her class she has pre-

pared a new show with many con-
temporary songs. Perhaps she could
have dipped more frequently into
the sang books af the giants, but
there is a generous medley from
Gershwin’s Porgy and Bess (with a

rivetting “Woman is a sometime
thing”) and snatches of Arlen and
Rodgers and Hammerstein.
The modern songs are remark-

ably different to the 1930s classics -

they are personal while the stan-

dards are universal You admire
them rather than live them, but
they are delivered to perfection by
Ms Cook who still retains full con-

trol over her voice, a light soprano
of comfortable range, and with
every word and note beautifully
rounded. She also has a sense of

humour, with a penchant for the
comic numbers of her youth, like

“Ice Cream" from She Loves Me.
Perhaps she is happier now on

the slower songs - there is a daunt-
ing performance from the bar stool

of that cabaret standard, “When
Sonny gets Blue” - but she swings
happily through “Surrey with the
fringe on top," helped along by her
long-time musical director Wally
Harper on discreet piano, plus a
bass-man. They sit out the encore,
an emotive “We’ll be together
again", sung without mike and with
plenty of feeling.

Barbara Cook in performance is

much less theatrical than her repu-
tation, or her fans. She is an honest-
to-goodness performer, not living on
her legend but delivering what she
knows best - the 20th century popu-
lar song, from then till now.

International

Arts
Guide
BARCELONA

CONCERT
Palau d© la Mtisiea Catalans

Tel: 34-3-2681000

• Eugene Istomin: the pianist

performs works by Mozart,

Beethoven, Debussy and Chopin,

9pm: Jan 22

FRANKFURT
-69-1340400

jckorchester with

id von der Goltz

Frisch perform

lach. Morn and

358-CMO3021
by j. Strauss.

Angervo and
-innish National

;lude Jukka

sa Korhonen,

nd Eeva-

Uisa Saarinen; 7pm; Jan 20

LEIPZIG
CONCERT
Gewandhaus zu Leipzig

Tel: 49-341-12700
• Rameau-Trio: and violinist D.

Vogel perform works by Couperin,

J.S. Bach and Rameau; 6pm; Jan 21

OPERA & OPERETTA
Oper Leipzig Tel: 49-341-1261261

• Carmen: by Bizet. Conducted by

Jin' Kout and performed by the Oper
Leipzig and the Gewandhaus-

orchester. Soloists include Ccmefia

Hetfricht. Zsuzsanna Bazsinka,

Ernesto Grisales, Tomas Mdwes and

Martin Petzold; 3pm; Jan 21

LONDON
AUCTION
Sothebys; Parke Bemet & Co.

Tel: 44-171-4938080

• The Cody Archive: sate of the

archive of Samuel Franklin Cody, the

first man to bufld and fly an

aeroplane in Britain almost 90 years

ago. Cody began hb career as a
cowboy, buffalo hunter and circus

sharp-shooter who set up his own
Wiki West show, touring Britain and

continental Europe. Highlights of the

sale include two massive Michefin

bronze trophies for British aeronauts

presented to Cody in 1910 and

1911, original engines used to

power Cody’s aircraft hundreds of

hand-drawn aircraft and kite

designs; 10.30am; Jan 24
CONCERT
St Giles Cripplegate

Tel: 44-171-6388891

• BBC Singers: with conductor

Stephen Cteobury and organist

Christopher Hughes perform works

by Ives; 3pm; Jan 21

Wigmore Han Tel: 44-171-9352141
• The King's Consort: with director

Robert King, soprano Deborah York,

countertenor James Bowman and
trumpeter Crispian Steele-Peridns

perform woks by A Scarlatti, Hasse
and D. Scarlatti; 7.30pm; Jan 22

MUNICH
CONCERT
Phnhamwnie an Gastafg
Tel: 49-89-48098506
• MOnchrter Rundfunkorchesten
with conductor Rico Saccani
perform excerpts from Giordano's
“Andrea Ch6nler” and Ponchielli's

"La Gioconda". Soloists include

soprano Sharon Sweet,
mezzo-soprano Bruna Bagtioni,

tenor Krjistjan Johamsson and
baritone Sttvano Carroii; 8pm; Jan
21

DANCE
Nations(theater
Tel: 48-89-21851920
• Swan Lake: a choreography by
Hay Barra after Petipa/twanov to

music by Tchaikovsky, performed by
the Bayertschaa StaatsbaBett,

Soloists include Natalja Trokaj and
Kirill Melnikov (Jan 20), and Evelyn
Hart and Lindsay Fischer (Jan 24);

7.30pm; Jan 20, 24

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Alice Tuny Hall Tel: 1-212-875-5050
• Stuart Neill: recital by the tenor.

The programme indudes works by
Beethoven, Liszt, Strauss, Rossini.
Donizetti and others; 8pm; Jan 21
The Waiter Reads Theater
Tel 1-212-875-5600
• Kurt Oflmanrc accompanied by

pianist Donald St Pierre. The
baritone performs works by WA
and FJX. Mozart, Brahms, ChanJer
and Roussel and Spanish folk

songs by Obradors, De la Torre, Nin
and Falla; 7.30pm; Jan 22
EXHIBITION
MOMA - Museum of Modem Art
Tel: 1-212-708-9400
• Roy DeCarava: a Retrospective:

this exhibition surveys the work of

the American photographer Roy
DeCarava through some 200
black-and-white photographs made
from the late 1940s through to

mid-1990s. The display includes

photographs from everday life in

Harlem, the civil rights protests of

the early 1960s and studies of

native, as well as a selection of jazz

photographs; from Jan 25 to May 7

PARIS
CONCERT
Safe Gaveau Tel: 33-1 49 53 05 07
• Thierry Felix: accompanied by
pianist Charles Spencer. The
bass-baritone performs songs by
Schubert and Debussy; 8J30pm; Jan
22
Salle Pleyel Tel: 33-1 45 61 53 00
• Les Pgcheurs de Pedes: by Bizet
Concert performance by the

Orchestra National d'Ile-de-France

with conductor Jacques Merrier, the

Ensemble Favart, the Choeur de
I'Opfra Comiquo and the Choeur du
Conservatoire du XVIllime. Soloists

include soprano Guytaine Raphanel,
tenor Leonard Peadno, baritone
Aiain Vemhes and bass Jacques
Schwarz; 8.30pm; Jan 20
DANCE
Theatre des Champs-Bysfes
Tel: 33-1 49 52 50 50
• Les Karamazov: a choreography

by Boris Erfman, performed by the
St Petersburg Ballet Soloists

include Andrei Gordeev, Igor

Markov, Albert Galitchanlne and Yuri

Ananian; 8.30pm; Jan 22, 23, 27

VIENNA
CONCERT
Konzerthaus Tel: 43-1-7121211
• Wiener Symphoniken with
conductor Wolfgang Sawaffech and
violinist Christian Aftenburger

perform Dukas' “L'Apprenti Sorrier",
Stravinsky's "Violin Concerto" and
Beethoven's "Symphony No.5”:
11am; Jan 21

OPERA & OPERETTA
Burgtheater Tel: 43-1-514442960
• Die Dreigroschenoper. by Wein/
Brecht Conducted by Peter

Keuschnig and directed by Paulus
Marker. The cast includes Trade
Ackerman, Heima Gautier, Maria
Happel aid Eva Herzig, the

costumes are designed by Vivienne
Westwood: 7pm; Jan 22. 24
Wiener Staatsoper
Tel: 43-1-514442960
• Lohengrin: by Wagner.
Conducted by Horst Stein and
performed by the Wiener Staatsoper.
Soloists include Julia Faulkner, Ufa
Priew, Kurt Rydl and Gftsta

Winbergh; 6.30pm; Jan 20, 24 (6pm)
• Un Balk) in Maschera: by Verdi.

Conducted by Stefan Sottesz arid

performed by the Wiener Staatsoper.
Soloists Include Mara Zampieri,
Anna Gonda, Franco Farina and
Renato Srnson; 6pm; Jan 21, 25
(7pm)

WASHINGTON
CONCERT
Concert Had Tel: 1-202-467 4600

• Richard Goode: the pianist

performs works by J.S. Bach,
Mozart, Brahms and Chopin; 3pm;
Jan 21

POP-MUSIC
Lisner Auditorium
Tel: 1-202-994-6800
• 11th Annual World Folk Music
Benefit Concert featuring Oscar
Brand, Dee Carstensen,
Chesapeake, Catie Curtis, BUI

Danoff, Eddie From Ohio, Foremen,
Highwaymen, Pete & Maura
Kennedy, Schooner Fare, and Side
by Side; 6.30pm; Jan 20

ZURICH
CONCERT
Opemhaus Zurich
Tel: 41-1-268 6666
• Frederica von Stade:

accompanied by pianist Martin Katz.

The mezzo-soprano performs works
by A. Scarlatti, Granados. Ravel,

Copland, Ives, Botaom, Ginastera
and Offenbach; 8.30pm; Jan 22
Tonhafe Tel: 41-1-2063434
• Camerata Academics Salzburg:
with conductor Sfindor V6gh and
violinist Alexander Janiczek perform
the overture to Mozart's “La Finta

Giardinlera", his “Violin Concerto"
and "Symphony No.29'; 7.30pm;
Jan 21

OPERA & OPERETTA
Opemhaus Zurich
Tel: 41-1-268 6666
• Der Rosenkavafien by R. Strauss.
Conducted by Franz Weteer-Mflst
and performed by the Oper ZOrich.
Soloists include Gabriele Lechner,
Alfred Muff and Cornelia Kallisch;

6pm; Jan 21

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00

FT Business Morning

10.00

European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30

Financial Tunes Business
Tonight

Midnight

Financial Times Business
Tonight
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As things stand, sport will

soon vanish from most of the

television screens in British

sitting rooms. A handful of

prestige events such as soc-

cer's FA cup final and the

Wimbledon tennis champion-
ships may, or may not, escape

this fata But to follow the for-

tunes of a favourite soccer or

cricket team or to watch regu-

larly the best golfers, athletes

and tennis players, fans will

he obliged to pay a fee to

Rupert Murdoch's British Sky
Broadcasting television net-

work. Needless to say. Mr
Murdoch will not underprice

his product.

The nation's politicians are

transfixed. Sport on television

is one of those issues where
the demands of public policy

collide at a nasty angle with

those of raw politics. As one
minister puts it, Mr Murdoch
offers the government and
opposition alike two, equally

unpalatable, choices.

They can do nothing to

loosen his tightening grip, and
thereby risk alienating mil-

lions of armchair sports fans.

Or they can take on Mr Mur-
doch, legislate to break his

looming monopoly - and risk

the wrath of Britain’s most
powerful newspaper group
during the forthcoming gen-

eral election campaign.
Remember that headline in
Mr Murdoch’s best-selling tab-

loid after the 1992 election

declaring “It’s the Sun wot
won it”? John Major does.

Tony Blair is haunted by it

Mr Major, we are told, has
not made bis choice. Instead

he has established a commit-
tee of his most senior minis-

ters to agonise on his behalf.

There is similar torment in

the Blair camp. True, Labour
has been a touch bolder in
seeking to strengthen the
present, flimsy, legal safe-

guards against Mr Murdoch
acquiring exclusive television

rights to a list of the afore-

mentioned prestige events.

But Mr Blair is treading
carefully. His promised
amendment to the broadcast-

ing bill now before parliament
would do nothing to prevent

Philip Stephens

Political punch-up
Both main parties are treading gingerly on the issue of sport
on television to avoid a confrontation with Rupert Murdoch
BSkyB from exploiting more
ruthlessly Its hold over every
other significant sporting
occasion. As an aide was over-

heard remarking. Mr Blah-
wants the votes of the fans,

but not to cause “needless
offence” to Mr Murdoch.
Return for a moment to the

story so far. Since its creation
from the merger of the old
Sky network and its failed

rival, BSB, BSkyB has used
sport as the driving force to

sell subscriptions to its satel-

lite network. Sky Sport has
spent hundreds of millions of

pounds buying exclusive
broadcast rights to most top-

class soccer, cricket golf, and
rugby tournaments. In the
case of rugby league it has
bought the whole game.
With deeper pockets than its

terrestrial competitors - the
public service BBC and the
commercial ITV companies -

the satellite company has
encountered in'mi-mai resis-

tance. Thus live Premier
League soccer is now beamed
only to the 20 per cent of

households which pay to
receive Sky Sports via a satel-

lite dish or a cable link.

Mr Murdoch has been
shrewd in judging just how
far and how fast to go in
exploiting his financial mus-
cle. For the most sensitive

events, he has chosen to strike

deals with the BBC and the
ITV companies to sell on some
rights. The BBC, fur example.

Interests of the

self-perpetuating

oligarchies which

dominate national

sport must be

set against

the wider

interests of all

consumers

gets recorded highlights of

Premier League soccer and
live radio rights for England's

overseas cricket matches.

Sky Sports has also held
back from seeking monopoly
coverage of eight events

deemed in the 1990 Broadcast-

ing Act to have a special place

in the nation’s heritage. These
include the Grand National
steeplechase and the Olympics
as well as the FA cup and
Wimbledon finals.

The Act prohibits the televi-

sing of these on the “pay-per-

view” basis, where viewers
pay a fee for each programme.
But Mr Murdoch is perfectly

entitled to buy them for Sky
Sports for as long as it

remains a monthly subscrip-

tion channel- No one doubts
he will do so as soon as he
judges the political climate to

be right. Witness bis £L2bn
bid for European broadcasting

rights to the Olympics.
Opinions about Mr Murdoch

tend to polarise. Free market
zealots applaud him for his

entrepreneurial skills, tenac-

ity and sheer guts. Good luck

to him, they say. BSkyB, in
which his News Corporation

holds the dominant 40 per
cent stake, nearly went bust
not so long ago, threatening to

bring down Mr Murdoch's
entire international empire.

But he kept his nerve. No-one
should begrudge him a just

return on his investment

Ranged against these disci-

ples of the market are the

sports sentimentalists who
believe that, at its highest
level, competitive sport is

properly the property of the

nation. To deny universal
access to the performances of

the English or Scottish soccer

teams or to test matches at

Lords would somehow be to

rob people of their rights of

citizenship. I count myself in

neither camp.

The governing bodies of the

main sports take Mr Mur-
doch’s side. They were long

exploited by the old BBC-ITV
duopoly. Sky Sports has
greatly increased the total

number of television hours
devoted to sport. It has far

fewer viewers that the terres-

trial stations, but the fans can
watch their favourite teams
for much longer. Satellite tele-

vision has also financed an
improvement in the dismal

condition of the nation's sta-

dia, not to say the six-figure

salaries which are now wide-

spread in sport.

So it is hardly surprising

that the leading lights of the

Football League, the Test and
County Cricket Board and the

Rugby Union turned out in

farce at Mr Murdoch's com-
mand this week to insist they
retain a right to sell their

product to the highest bidder.

But rights cannot be so nar-

rowly defined. The interests of
the self-perpetuating oligar-

chies which dominate national

sport must be set against the
wider interests of all consum-
ers. Be in no doubt. Mr Mur-
doch is building a monopoly.
He is not interested in compet-
ing in the marketplace hut in

riggpng it. If his predatory pur-

chasing succeeds in driving

the BBC and ITV out of sport,

he will be able to name bis

own price for subscriptions to

Sky Sports.

To brake his ambitions, the
politicians must, at a very
minimum back two amend-
ments to the broadcasting bill.

The first would strengthen the
protection afforded to the
listed occasions by guarantee-

ing the access of terrestrial

television. The second, more
importantly, would require
any broadcaster securing
exclusive live cover of a par-

ticular event to sell on subsid-

iary rights, such as recorded
highlights, to at least one of

its competitors.

Mr Murdoch of course
would be cross. So too would
be the placemen who control

British sport But they would
still make lots of money. As
for Mr Major and Mr Blair,

they should be made to ask
themselves an awkward ques-

tion. How healthy is democ-
racy when they weigh so care-

fully the interests of one
businessman against that of

the many millions of voters

who put them in office?

Ifyou think Europe

has a future, we’d

like to hear about it

Whether you’re for or against Europe, its future is

an increasingly hot topic of debate. Now, on the

eve of the 21st cenrury our destiny seems unclear,

and is certainly unresolved.

Which is not surprising, considering the

complexity of the issues and the number of people

involved, all of whom have their own ideas on die

Europe of the future.

At the Philip Morris Institute, we have an

interest in chose ideas. As a think-tank that

publishes discussion papers on European policy

issues, our aim is to provoke original, incisive and

informed debate.

That’s why we’ve launched a writing

competition called the Philip Morris Institute

Europe Prize, which is open to journalists as well as

to non-journalists from any walk of life. In a first

stage, we’re asking entrants to write a 300-word

synopsis in English, French, German,

Italian or Spanish on the theme

"What Europe for the New Millennium?
’ A jury

of journalists from some of Europe’s most

influential publications will select the 50 best

synopses and invite their writers to develop an

article of 1,200 - 2,000 words in one of the EU’s

official languages.

From these final entries, the jury will make three

awards: the Philip Morris Institute Europe Prize,

worth Ecu 15,OCX), and two further awards of Ecu

6,000 and 4,000. At the jury’s discretion, a special

award of Ecu 5,000 may also be made for the best

submission from a young writer (age 18-30).

The article that wins the Philip Morris

Institute Europe Prize will be published in. major

newspapers across Europe.

The closing date for synopses is March 15th

1996. Only original, unpublished material i

eligible. For entry details and othe

information, please contact the Phili|

Morris Institute at the address below,

The Philip Morris institute
Europe Prize

THE JURY
MIGUEL ANGEL AGUILAR - Cobnnist, 0 Pas - ALBERTO CAVALLARI - Cbfumna, La RepubbUca -

ROBERT DONAHUE -Edimd Page Editor, Intenvaiond Herald Tribune - JOSEF JOFFE - Foreign Editor, Suddeuache Zswng -

BEN KNAPEN-E^-m-C^NRCHandds6W-PHILffPELEMAIT^
GILES MERRITT - Director, 71k PhUtyMoms Institute -JOHN FRETENDERIS - Politkd Editor, lb Vbm -

CHRISTOPHER REDMAN - Editor, Tone Intmmnd -ALAN RUSBRIDGER - Editor, The Guardian -

MATS SVEGFQRS - Edfewn-Ctef, Stcnsfaz DagHoJet

The hnupMans bsmurc x*RhxRun Research asbu 6 rle ce fanucra, B-1040, Brush* Bhhum -Tb. (+32 2) 732 1156 - But (+32 2) 732 13.07

•LETTERS TO THE EDITOR-
Number One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

^
We are keen to encourage letters from readers around the world. Utters may be foxed to +* l

tanowi^.
to ‘fine’). e.ma0: leiters.editor^ft.com Translation may be available for tetters written in the nuun mtenwf

Threat to UK defence tendering

procurement departments.

These competitions, according

to a statement made by Mr
James Arbuthnot, minister of

Not popular
with German
population
From ifr Gunter Habermann.

Sir. It is not surprising that

no senior German politician is

joining the meeting in Brussels

to promote Emu (“Germans
snob single currency
conference". January 16). It is

not very popular to promote
things ordinary Germans don't
want Why take silver when
you will lose your gold?

When German finance

minister Mr Theo Waigel
announced that Germany did

not meet the Maastricht

criteria in 1995 a few days ago
(“Germany ‘failed Maastricht
test' ", January 10). it came to

my mind that Germany could
(deliberately) fail to meet the
criteria in the future. As Mr
Waigel wifi not allow the

criteria to be changed, he
might be bold or clever enough
to let the Euro start without
Germany. Luxembourg is a
good starts- for Emu as it has
a long experience in sharing a
currency with Belgium.

Gunter Habermann,
T-angBs Gr&thlein 39.

97078 Wftrzbnrg,

Germany

True picture

of populations
From Mr Rupert Stum.

Sir. As usual, Joe Rogaly's

article is interesting bat, like

most writers on demography,
he treats the number of
children bean as indicators of

future population trends (“The
White Tribe’s sunset". January
13/14)

.

This is unsound. What
matters is the number of

surviving female children.

Accordingly, papulation
growth in countries with a
tradition of female infanticide

(or equivalent abortion), like

China, will be slower than in

societies without such a
tradition.

Are there any statistics

available which take account
of this?

Rupert Blum,
Prior House,
Stoke Prior,

Herefordshire HR6 QNB,
UK

From MrAlan Mataer.

Sir, Your article "Land Rover
set for Army order" (January
16) misses an essential point
The ambulance contract was
put out to competitive tender.

Manufacturers - European and
British - were Invited to

compete.
The rigours of Ministry of

Defence trials are not cheap.
Steyr Daimler Puch will have
spent upwards of£3m during
the three-year project. That the
Steyr vehicle won and was the
recommendation from the
Ministry of Defence seems now
in little doubt
As a result of the intensive

lobbying campaign, the
defence minister will choose
Land Rover, conveniently
ignoring the results of a

competition designed and very
efficiently managed by his

From MrFrancesco Qiaoazzi
and Mr Carlo Faoero.

Sir, Lex on Italy (January 15)

fails to flistingnish between the
Dini and the Berlusconi

governments, and thus does
not do justice to the former.

When Mr Dini took over in

February 1995 the spread
between Italian and German
10-year bonds had risen to 650
basis points - from 250 at the
beginning of the Berlusconi

government: it is now back to

450.

Over the same period the

differential between 10-year

BTPs [government bonds] and
the fixed interest rate on
10-year swaps - a good
measure of issuer risk - fell

from 150 basis points to below
30. The lira strengthened

vis-a-vis the D-Mark from 1100/

1200 during the spring to below
1060. The Dini budget for 1996,

approved by parliament before

the resignation of the

government, reduces the
public sector borrowing
requirement from 7.4 per cent

of gross domestic product in

1995 to 58, with a surplus net

of interest that rises ftom 3.4 to

13 per cent ofGDP.
For the first time in 20 years

the debt-to-GDP ratio at the

end of 1996 will be below its

level at the start of the year.

Admittedly, pension reform

state for defence procurement

(Hansard, October 17 1995),

have been the key to reducing

the cost of procurement and

improving the competitiveness

of the UK defence industry and

have concentrated resources

on pnhnnmng the capabilities

of our frontline troops.

That competition is the only

way to find the equipment
which is the most
operationally efficient and best

value for money Is in no doubt.

To ignore the results of such
competition will deprive the

frontline troops of the best

equipment available and
ensure that the taxpayer does

not receive the optimum value

for money.

has been weaker than
necessary, and further

adjustment win be needed.

But. in sharp contrast to

France, a significant correction

of Italy’s social security system
has taken place with the

agreement of the unions and
thus without jeopardising the

wage pact - a crucial factor to

make sure that the rise in the

consumer price index will not

translate into permanently
higher inflation.

After a complete stall during
the Berlusconi government.
1995 has also seen some action

on privatisations: the much
criticised flotation of EN1 has

yielded to shareholders a
return of 7 per cent ova- two
months. The Dini government
also obtained parliamentary

approval for the bill that

allows it to set up the
regulatory authority for

eledricity - so for the

stumblingblock for the

privatisation ofENEL. A
reduction of Italy’s “debt
mountain" will require a

generation, but 1995 - as were
1992-93 - should be accounted

for as a turning point in Italy’s

fiscal troubles.

Francesco Giavazzi,

Carlo Favero,

Bocconi University,

Milan, Italy

More importantly, blatantly

to ignore a rccommwufcithm

from the procurement

department in farour of a Buy

British" campaign will ensure

that few. if any. companies will

ever again risk the UK
competitive tender system.

Not only will the frontline

soldier be deprived of the host

available equipment, but once

again the Ministry of Defence

and taxpayer will be at the

mercy of a British defence

industry deprived of

competition.

Alan Mower,
director.

Automotive Teehnik.

7 Lawson Hunt Industrial

Park,

Guildford Road, {
Broadbridge Heath.

West Sussex RH12 3JR, UK

Sociological

view of art

From Mrs it.A. Osborne.

Sir, 1 have not yet been able

to see the latest Tate

exhibition. "Picturing

Blackness". However. William

Packer's article “A black mark
for the Tate" (January 13) has

certainly given me an
incentive to make the effort to

judge for myself whether this

is indeed on ignorant exercise

in pseudo social history.

Mr Packer seems to imply

that there is no validity in

examining paintings from a

sociological paint of view.

However, if it is valid to

examine the works of writers

such as Austen, Dickens and
Shakespeare for sociological

insights why should not

paintings be subject to the

same treatment?

Very often those who make
carping comments about
political correctness fail to

recognise the underlying

reasons which have given rise

to tire phrase: that black

people, like women and
disabled people (to name but

three groups) have long been

treated in ways which I

insidiously reinforce their

subservient status in society.

MJL Osborne,

4 Ashway,
Gayton,
Wirral L60 3RD, UK

Turning point for Italy

should be credited to Dini

Europa • Dominique Mo'isi

The ghost of a relationship

The smiles of Jacques Chirac, French president (left), and Kohl
conceal a strained Franco-Cterznan relationship nc&re *p

The Franco-German
alliance needs to

recover its dynamism
if the EU is to

get back on track

Simbn Bolivar, the
19th-century leader who fought
to free South America from
Spanish rule, once likened the
task Of unifying that continent

to “ploughing the sea”. It

would be an exaggeration to

say that Francois Mitterrand,

the former French president,
felt the same way at the time
of his death about the unifica-

tion of Europe. But he was cer-

tainly disillusioned with the
direction in which the Euro-
pean Union is moving.
His disenchantment was

more than justified: the EU is

in crisis. Its central message -

that economic and monetary
union must be the next indis-

pensable step in the unification
process - is wrong. The mes-
sengers conveying it are weak.
And Europe’s principal engine,
the Franco-German relation-

ship, is showing signs of strain

and exhaustion.

Emu may be economically
desirable and technically feasi-

ble. Politically, however, it is

proving to be disastrous and it

is highly unlikely that the con-

cept can be sold to the Euro-

pean public.

The problem is not the time-

table - why should 2002 be any
easier than 1999? It is not even

the convergence criteria,

although the insistence that

countries must meet them to

qualify for monetary union
should be dropped.

It is that the entire European
project has come to hinge
solely on the implementation

of a technical reform - mone-
tary union - which the broad

mass of Europeans find, at

best irrelevant and, at worst,

unacceptable. This is chiefly

because they can see no social

benefits that would result from

it.

Other important issues -

unemployment, institutional

reform, foreign and security

policy - are as pressing as
ever. So why should Europe
focus to the exclusion of all

else on a monetary union that

will make the process of forg-

ing stronger bonds between

existing EU members more
problematical and which, fur-

thermore. offers no answer to

the problem of achieving

enlargement? Seen from War-
saw, Budapest or even Prague,

monetary union Is clearly not a
top priority.

The negative message is

reinforced by the personalities

of the messengers. When Jac-

ques Santer replaced Jacques

Dolors as president of the
European Commission, many
thought that a pragmatic,

low-key, relatively uncharisma-

tic figure was precisely what
Europe needed.

With the benefit of a year’s

hindsight, and as one low-key

presidency - Spain - is

replaced by a potentially cha-

otic one - Italy - more and
more people are regretting that

there is no strong and inspired

leader at the head of the Com-
mission.

Under such dreumstaoces, a
close, dynamic Franco-
German relationship is needed
as a defence of last resort

against mounting hostility

towards the EU. Unfortunately,

this is not what we have got.

In spite of reassuring official

statements and goodwill on
both sides, the Franco-German
relationship is no longer what
it used to be - for several rea-

sons.

Far one thing, the ghost of

Francois Mitterrand still hangs
heavily over it. Granted, the

stability of such an alliance
depends much more on strate-

gic concerns than on the per-
sonal chemistry between politi-

cal leaders. But personalities

do matter.

Seen from Bonn, the new
French team does not give the
impression of sharing the same
interest and dedication in pur-
suing the Franco-German rela-
tionship, or the cause of
Europe at large, as some of its

predecessors.

Seen from Paris - and many
other European capitals -

Chancellor Helmut Kohl's
forcefulness when addressing
European issues can all too
easily be seen as pushiness,
and resented.

In fact, the two countries are
palpably growing further apart
in a process driven by frustra-
tion, disenchantment and their
relative loss of interest in each
other. The antipathy sparked
by last year’s resumption of
French nuclear testing did not
create this situation; it merely
served to underline it

The root cause of this cool-
ing of relations between the
two countries may be the unifi-
cation of Germany and the

shift in the balance of power in

Europe that has followed in its

wake. France, afflicted with
self-doubt has become increas-

ingly unsure of how to deal

with this new Germany. The
social crisis in France at the
end of last year can only
have reinforced this state of
mind.
Even Francois Mitterrand -

the “great European" whose
legacy in this area has been
legitimately praised - contrib-

uted to the cooling of relations
by failing to grasp Europe's
changed priorities in a post-

cold war world
In sum. the present diver-

gence between the two nations
was not, for the most part, a
consequence of the fact that
Germany was looking east
while France was looking
south. It is driven much more
by the present tendency of
both countries to look after
their own interests first This
has left their European rheto-
ric sounding increasingly hol-
low and irrelevant

It is highly symbolic that the
number of French students
learning German has remained
low, while the number of Ger-
mans learning French is on the
decline. And yet it is still possi-
ble for Franco-German ven-
tures to be successful, as
shown by Arte, the high-
quality Franco-German televi-

sion channel.
If the development of the EU

Is to be put back on track
before It is too late, it is

essential that the lost dyna-
mism of the Franco-German
relationship should be
restored

Some think the UK has an
important role to play, arguing
that it could act as a catalyst

to bring France and Germany
closer together. It would be a
mistake to rely mainly on
Britain to effect such a rap-
prochement, however, A third
party may have sufficient
influence to strengthen an
already thriving alliance still

further. But it would be asking
too much to expect it to inject
new. life into a faltering rela-

tionship.

The author is deputy director of
Paris-based Institut Francois
des Relations Internationales.
He writes here in a personal
capacity
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Papandreou’s
daunting legacy
The belated and undignified
departure of Mr Andreas Papan-
dreou from the Greek political

stage, after clinging to power in
spite of chronic HI health, should
at last bring an opportunity to
tackle long-overdue reforms. The
Greek political system, its econ-
omy and the bloated state bureau-
cracy, all require radical surgery.

Its foreign relations, whether
with its partners in the European
Union, its neighbours in the Bal-
kans, or most important, its

ancient adversary, Turkey, are
in need of urgent improvement
The task for Mr Costas Simitis,

Mr Papandreon's successor, is

daunting.

The retiring prime minister had
an unenviable reputation in the
outside world as a tiresome politi-

cian. Yet his legacy in Greece is

not entirely negative. He presided
over a modernisation of Greek
society, and a liberalisation of its

laws, including the introduction of
civil marriages, women's rights
and a greater awareness of the
need to protect the environment
But be left a system of political

cronyism, along with malpractice
in hiring, tendering and procure-

ment in the state sector, which
seriously undermine good govern-

ment
In certain elementary ways, the

Greek economy is more rationally

organised than it was 15 years
ago, when Mr Papandreou came to

power. A vigorous money market
has replaced crudely administered

interest rates, curbs on capital

flows have been lifted, and the
stock exchange has revived from
quiescence.

In recent months, Greece has
wen mild praise from the Euro-

pean Commission for its efforts to

restore a minimum of health to

the economy, and repair the dam-
age of previous years, largely

caused by Mr Papandreou’s first

government

Soaring deficit

That administration was respon-

sible for the enforced nationalisa-

tion of many Greek industrial

companies, for maintaining index-

linked wage and' pension rises in

the face of a soaring public deficit

and for the consequent accumula-

tion of a huge national debt It

failed to crack down on chronic

tax evasion. And it introduced a
system of political party appoin-
tees throughout the public service,
from mainline ministry posts, to
humble jobs in hospitals and post
nffirw;

When he came to power in 1981,
Mr Papandreou was guilty of culti-

vating the illusion that Greece
could ignore western Europe, and
fashion its own model of social-

ism. He also skilfully rode the
wave of anti-western fury that
swept the country after the col-

lapse of the pro-American military
junta.

Flow of subsidies
Latterly he played his own

grudging part In toning down that

mood, by demonstrating in prac-
tice that neither rabid anti-Ameri-
canism, nor flirting with radical
Arab regimes, provided any realis-

tic basis for a foreign policy. Hav-
ing obstructed Greek membership
of the European Community when
he was in opposition, he used the
generous flow of subsidies from
Brussels to blunt anti-European
sentiment and ensure his own re-

election.

Yet in the declining years of his
rule, he again exploited Balkan
nationalism in whipping up hostil-

ity towards the fragile democracy
in neighbouring Macedonia, and
imposing a trade embargo. That
action ran counter to the positive

role in the region which Greece
should play as a stabilising force

in the Balkans, promoting cross-

border trade and prosperity.

Mr Simitis has rightly put eco-

nomic reform and reform of the
inefficient bureaucracy at the top
of his agenda. At least 50,000 jobs,

or one in ten, need to be pruned
from the public service. He admits
that the civil service is “incapable

of putting policy into practice”. It

will require political courage to
carry out those reforms against

the opposition of many Papan-
dreou loyalists in his party.

For its part, the European Union
must help. That does not involve
giving cash hand-outs without
ensuring that the money is well

spent. Instead, it means se<

strict 'conditionality on the su
stantial budget transfers Greece
gets from Brussels, to back the

new prime minister in his tough
task.

Another nudge
to UK rates

Yesterday's quarter-point cut in

interest rates surprised most
observers, but did not fundamen-

tally change the short-run outlook

for UK economic policy. The
domestic economic data published

since last month's quarter-point

reduction underline the absence of

price or demand pressures. Thus,

the second casing of the present

cycle can be defended on broadly

the same grounds as the first

For some, the fact that there has

not been any striking economic

news since the last rate reduction

merely demonstrates that the

move was politically motivated.

With the government facing a

shrinking parliamentary majority

md renewed mutterings about a

leadership challenge to Mr John

Major, the prime minister, chan-

»Uor Mr Kenneth Clarke is under

pressure to err on the side of

[ucauticm.

Equally, investors are looking

for anv evidence that he is trying

to inflate the government out of

trouble. Tbe fact that the chancel-

lor opted for two small reductions

in consecutive months shows that

ae has no compunction about cut-

ting interest rates as soon, and as

jften, as economic conditions will

iHow. Equally, the refusal of the

governor of the Bank of England,

Mr Eddie George, to comment on

the cut leaves some suspecting yet

mother disagreement between the

Treasury and the Bank over

whether a reduction was needed

;o soon after the last

Linworried investors

Yet the reaction in financial

markets yesterday implies that

investors were broadly unwomed
w such speculation. Sterling held

ts ground against other European

rurrencies, while UK bond

sided the day significantly higher.

On balance, investors equanim-

ty seems justified. We shall not

enow for another six weeks

whether Mr George did in feet

jppose yesterday s cut

ie even longer before it will be

possible to judge whether^ sec-

md reduction was justified For

low though, the weight or en-

tente favours Mr Clarke's deci-

’'on the domestic fount Wedn^

jay’s unexpectedly small drop to

^employment hints at a possible

Sown in employment growth.

as companies seek to run down
their excessive stock levels. The
large adjustments to retail sales

required during the Christmas
period make it hard to draw
strong conclusions from the latest,

December data. But yesterday’s

figures showed little sign of a
strong upturn from the sluggish

performance of the preceding
months.
Mr George might have disagreed

with Mr Clarke at Wednesday's
monthly monetary meeting on the

grounds that another cut in rates

would be taking unnecessary risks

with the inflation target. The
December inflation data were dis-

appointing, showing that the

retail price index (excluding mort-

gage interest payments) had
grown by 3 per cent ova- the pre-

vious twelve months, up from 2.9

per cent in November.

Latent recovery
Some would also point to strong

growth in real money demand as

evidence of a latent recovery in

domestic confidence that will soon

filter through to final demand.
But, with producer price pressures

continuing to slow, and unexpect-

edly modest growth in average
pamings in December, the risks to

domestic inflation of a small mon-

etary boost would appear to be

slight

Self-evidently, the strongest

arguments for yesterday's move
relate less to conditions at home
thaw to growing worries about the

downturn in continental European

growth. As was true of Mr
Clarke’s UK move, the quarter-

point reduction in French interest

rates yesterday owed much to a

growing belief that the depressed

state of German demand means

farther interest rate cuts from the

Bundesbank In the coming
months are highly likely.

With what appears to be a com-

petitive exchange rate, moderate

tax reductions, and a half-point

reduction in interest rates to sup-

port it, the UK economy may turn

out to need less prompting out of

its growth pause than the princi-

pal continental ones. Mr Clarke

should not bank on being able to

follow, still less anticipate, every

future Bundesbank rate reduction.

For the moment, though, what

was right for Germany is also

right for the UK.

At the centre of the City web
One powerful UK fund manager is poised to decide the outcome of
Granada’s hotly-contested takeover bid for Forte, says John Gapper

T
wo meetings this morn-
ing will probably decide
the outcome of the most
hotly-contested takeover
bid in the City for sev-

eral years. Sir Rocoo Forte and Mr
Gory Robinson, chief executives of

Forte and Granada, will separately

come to court a woman whose com-
pany holds their fate in its hands.

That woman is Ms Carol Galley,

vice-chairman of Mercury Asset
Management
Ms Galley, who runs the UK insti-

tutional investment side of Mer-
cury, has a pivotal influence in
deriding whether to cast the vote of

the 14.6 per cent of Forte that MAM
holds for or against Granada’s hos-
tile bid. If MAM places its faith in

Mr Robinson, as It did in 1994 dur-

ing a battle for London Weekend
Television, the Independent broad-

caster, Sir Rocco’s grip will proba-

bly be prised from the company his

father founded 60 years ago.

It is an awesome power, but one
to which she is accustomed. As the

biggest and most consistently suc-

cessful manager of UK pension
funds - with £60bn under manage-
ment - MAM is used to deciding the

Rite of companies. Ms Galley has
also had to live with the recrimina-

tions of suitors it rejecta Mr Greg
Dyke of LWT, for example, com-
plained publicly about the way she
spumed him.
Along the way, Ms Galley has

attracted a degree of fame and mys-
tique, which has only been stimu-

lated by her determination to dis-

courage publicity. As one of a small

number of women in senior posi-

tions in the City, she attracts what
some think of as a disproportionate

amount of attention. “The reason
for all the questioning is she is a
woman. I think it is unfair,” says

Mr Leonard Licht, a former senior

executive at MAM.
Yet Ms Galley is unlikely to

escape public scrutinyJdAM’s pol-

icy is to pick companies that it

bblieves are undervalued and invest

in them heavily. That makes it

prone to being the arbiter of bid

battles. And Ms Galley is always at

the heart of such contests. After 25
years at the company, she has come
to embody MAM’S values. Her fund
managers look to her to “bring us
back to basics”, as one describes 1L

Indeed, Ms Galley espouses such
values with an almost moral fer-

vour. She has been known to

describe the wasting of equity capi-

tal as “a sin". MAM is relentless in

trying to pick those companies
whose managers will earn money
for the trustees of pension funds. It

can be ruthless in its treatment of

those who Ml. “Equity is a scarce

commodity, and nobody should
chuck it around,” says one MAM
fund manager.
Although courteous, Ms Galley is

not shy about expressing such
views with a great deal of force to
executives with whom MAM is

unhappy. She can be scathing in

private about the egos of managers
who behave as though they own
their companies. In her view, it is

not simply a matter of improving
investment returns. She also

believes that society is better off far

having fund managers who stamp
out corporate complacency.
Ms Galley, who is 47, has been

thoroughly immersed in the ethos

of MAM since joining in 197L The
daughter of a local government offi-

cer in Newcastle-upon-Tyne, she
studied modern languages at Leices-

ter University before deciding to

seek a job in the City, ft was a
radical choice, since most of her
female friends were opting for

employment as teachers or doctors.

But Ms Galley wanted to do some-
thing different.

She joined the investment depart-

ment of S.G. Warburg, which
became MAM, working in tbe
library. She encountered the cul-

ture, established by Siegmund War-
burg and Henry Grunfeld, of hard
work, innovative ideas, and team-
work. Same argue that the culture

lasted longer at MAM under Mr
Licht and fund managers such as
Mr Stephen Zimmerman, now a dep-
uty chairman of MAM, than at War-
burg, the merchant bank which was
its parent until last year.

She was taken under the wing of

Mr Licht when she displayed ambi-
tion and the confidence to suggest

ideas. Since than, she has risen rap-

idly. She still embodies the values

she found when she arrived, nota-

bly hard work and discipline. She
arrives at kSGam each morning, and
works until 7pm. “She is extremely
hard-working and dedicated to her
clients. Nothing else clutters up her
mind.” says a colleague.

S
he was appointed a vice-

chairman last June, and
was paid an estimated
£490,000 last year. Yet Ms
Galley still works at a

desk with seven other fund manag-
ers, using her office only for private

meetings. She has strict standards,

and does not tolerate laxity in staff

any more than in companies, but
ber colleagues like her. “Most peo-

ple like having Carol around.
Things work well with her in
charge,” says one.

Ms Galley, who is married to Ger-
man stockbroker, has turned the
fact that she is a woman in a male
world to her advantage. She is

always immaculately presented,
with a smattering of gold jewellery.

Some colleagues says she is willing

to exert female charm to get her
way. “I would not go so for as to
can it flirting, but there is an ele-

ment of that,” says one.

Rival fund managers say they
admired Ms Galley’s decisive qual-

ity, and willingness to stick her
neck out in investing money. “She
is a very neat manager. If she tikes

a share she backs it, and if she loses

faith, she cuts it cleanly,” says one
competitor. “She was quick to spot

a long time ago that MAM should
make strong judgments about com-
panies, and not attempt to be all

things to everyone.” says another.
Having proved her worth as a

fund manager, Ms Galley’s role now
is to oversee the UK institutional

department, and ensure its old vir-

tues are preserved. That is harder
as the value of “active” fund man-
agers who place large bets on a few
companies, rather than buying
small shares in many, is questioned.

They must constantly prove they
can perform better than a fund
which mirrors an index.

MAM’S approach typifies this,

with a tradition of spending many
hours on intense research of compa-
nies before deciding they are under-

valued by their present share price.

It then buys a luge stake and waits

for its intuition to be proved cor-

rect A typical case was Granada,
which Ms Galley felt had a collec-

tion of assets the value of which
could be released by a new manage-
ment under Mr Robinson.

She was right about Granada, but

has been wrong about some others.

MAM has relatively few shares of

regional electricity companies in its

portfolio because it has taken the

view that it does not like regulated

industries. It has thus missed out
on tbe escalation of such shares
since privatisation in 199L Yet in

tbe main, MAM’S intuitions have
been more right than wrong, help-

ing it to keep attracting funds.

One difficulty with the approach

is that it puts MAM at the heart of

takeover battles. “We look for

assets that are under valued by the

market Of course, some companies
will look for exactly the same
thing," says one fond manager.
Indeed, there may he a temptation
for MAM to encourage takeovers
precisely to release hidden value in

its holdings. If that were so, it

would start acting as a hidden cor-

porate raider.

MAM fund managers say that act-

ing this way would be counter to its

principles of investing in shares
that have long-term underlying
value. “If Carol asked why I was

holding a share, and I said it was
because 1 expected a takeover, she
would probably tear me off a strip,"

says one. Yet if takeovers occur,

MAM has no scruples about taking
advantage of the opportunity if it

trusts the hostile bidder.

Some fund managers argue that

this apparent impartiality creates a

damaging uncertainty among com-
panies, which does nothing to cre-

ate shareholder wealth. They say
managers should be able to concen-
trate on running a company with-

out constantly having to fear that
shareholders win sell out “You can-

not run a business properly If you
are spending all your time looking
over your shoulder,” says one.

The most comfort MAM can offer

to executives like Sir Rocco is that

it takes seriously the responsibility

of deciding on bids. It is sensitive to

the notion that Ms Galley will sim-

ply back her own hunch. It has set

up a five-person committee to exam-
ine both sides of the argument and
decide. Ms Galley is an influential

member of this committee, rather

than the sole judge.

Yet other fund managers say they
wish they did not have to play such
a role. “To be honest any company
being taken over is probably 0.3 per
cent of my portfolio. My job in

investing, not choosing between
two managements," says one.
Another says fund managers have
to take decisions by default because
the actual shareholders - pension
funds - do not usually want to con-

sider the issues themselves.
Such apathy places a heavy

responsibility on Ms Galley. It is

perhaps as well that by tempera-
ment as well as conviction, she is

suited to dispensing financial jus-

tice. “Carol can be tough about
dropping people whom she no lon-

ger believes in,” says a colleague.

Sir Rocco must be a persuasive
suitor this morning. Otherwise, he
could end up as wounded as others
who have experienced the clean cut

of Carol Galley.
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ambition
• Last autumn. Chancellor :

Helmut KbhllamhasESd young
Rormarw fre aftldyrnffion long and
living off-ths fortunes of their more
enterprising pareiife. But he did

ratherlacka role model Enter
Lars Windhorst, a 19-year-old who
-runs a Hong Kang-based -

conglomerate -with annual sales of

DM250m."
‘

Windhorst andEurope's oldest

The prodigy a<xompazuedKohI on

'

. his repent-trip toAsia and sat next
to him at the great cookbook
launch. On Wednesday, Windhorst -

‘ officially “came but” injiann,

hosting a patty far 600 or ao
worthies, the chancellor included. -

Hie functioarafoed some- .

DM3Q0.DQ0 for Kohl's wife’s charity.

importing
electronics pmtefrdm^GMna aged
14. and leftschool-two years later.

But there^ remarfeahtething is .

.that he b&thite.tofntter away
With KohL After adljJbefo

supervising theranktrudicQ of a
22D*tarey bffiite Mock in Ho Chi
MlnhC^.Danone?Yup, the
WlniEbaretTower.

Past-masters
* At last CreditLyonnais, the - .

-

state<jwn£d-baritwhichmanaged
to drag a FF£i35h& financial

restructuring through the French .

parBarnwit lagfr ypqr,- fraa found a
way to capitalise on past

'

misfortunes* -

Having clambered back to

modest profitability fallowing three
years of heavy losses, it is now out
m the road sefling its expertise an
state-backed rescues.

In the next few days, some (X
executives win be dropping intrn

'

Banco do Brasil, which has been -

Suffering jairrilfle •flrwttwrifll

problems. -
.

So will GrSditLyonnais be
charging,for its expertise? The
bank says not stressing that it

remains active in Brasil and is

offering"h&tpratber in the spirit of .

co-operation than as ameans to .

instant bucks, _ .

- •

Banco do Brasil does seem to be

forking oat for the airferes. But. .

given Credit Lyonnais! success in
-

pushing through its rescue in the

fees of fierce opposition, that

modest outlay. is probably cheap at-

the price. :

Humerun
Min Hume; that most decorated of
pn1iticiattg

,

hflg wrm yg+annifbm*

honour. The SDLPMP for Foyle, hi

.

Northern Ireland,has beenvoted
person of the year by the Irish

News. •

Snme scored 679 votes in the

poll In second, place! more tban-ioo

votesbehind was Bill Clinton.
Northern Ireland’s most famous

.

recent visitor. Gary Adams was

well bat* in the field with 128

votes a Short neck aheadof Pqpe
John Paul and local poet and Nobel
prize winner Seamus Heaney.
What of other Ulster luminaries

such aslah Paisley, Jim Molyneux
andnew Unionist leader; David
Trimble? They didnot even get to
the starting post.

There again, the Irish News is

known as the newspaper of the
nationalist. Catholic community. .

Switched off
Talki&cheap, which perhaps

explains why Phil Donahue, 60, .

pioneer of the US daytime TV talk

.

show, is bowingout aftor nearly SO
years’ prime time. Hfe will bring
dewn.the curtain at the end of this

TV season afterA000 shows. His
producers blame a drop in ratings,

loss of exposure in keycities and
cmnpetition lrom the bevy of talk
shows that have popped in

-recent years. > .

-- Inhis heyday Donahue was the
hottest talk show.host around,
mbrinp the serious and not-so

serious. He started out inUayton,
OidoLswitched to Chicago in 1974*

.

and ended up in New York 10 years.

880-
,

• y
This improbablyIds biggest

mistake As he moved closerapd'
tfo&erto the.centre ofthe TV.
establishment, he-fost touch with .

competitors-such as Chicago’s
QprahWlnfreytomove in.

However, his downfall really game

about because of his failure to

follow sleazier competitors
downmarket with shows about
sexual escapades, violence and
drug abuse.

French leave
Patrick Stevenson. 50, long the

big wheel behind Paribas Capital

Markets^ has finally packed Ids

bags. He was effectively moved
aside last September, when he was
suddenly accorded some
suspiciously grand titles, notably
chairman afParlbas Europe and
senior adviser to Banque Paribas:

executive committee.

Stevenson would undoubtedly be
a big catch for the likes of Baring
Securities. However, a two1

sentence statement reveals that he
is leaving to pursue other interests

- “with the foil agiwmcnt nf

Paribas".

So ft sounds as iftalk of

Stevenson startinghis own
investment banking business is

premature. More likely he has
spent tile past four months

‘

negotiating a hefty pay-dl in

retain for signing aiaiziy stringum*

non-compete agreement

Bottle law
Arecent survey of US lawyers

.showed that 9aper cent of them
were bottle-fed as children. Does

' this mean that only 10 per cent-.

trusted their mothers?

100 years ago
Kaiser William's message
The Message of Kaiser William
on the occasion of the

twenty-fifth anniversary of the
Empire produced a favourable
effect upon the markets in

consequence of the strikingly

pacific tone that pervades it The
contrast between this peaceful if

magniloquent utterance and the

belligerent message despatched
the other day by the same
potentate to President Kruger is

indicative of more
danbing-down on the part of IBs
Imperial Majesty. No doubt he
scarcely relishes the easy way in

which France and Great Britain

are settling their differences.

Bather late in the day, the
German Emperor is learning

wisdom.

50 years ago
Buenos Aires explosion
A bomb exploded at the entrance
of the Buenos Aires Stock
Exchange yesterday, shattering
windows and causing alarm, but
there were no casualties. The
police immediately cordoned off
the area. The explosion occurred
shortly afterthe ending of the
three-day lock-out called by
employes as aprotest against
“the Government decree ordering
higher wages ,and a bonus for
workers. All businesses arenow
open and the city is quiet
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Tokyo pay bargaining talks begin with conflict
. France

Japanese unions reject

proposal for wage freeze
By wafiam Dawkins in Tokyo

Japan's annual wage bargaining
round got off to a heated start

yesterday when union leaders
rejected employers' proposals for

a wage freeze.

Mr Jinnosuke Ashida, presi-

dent of the Rengo trade union
confederation, warned employers
that a freeze would damage con-
sumer confidence just as the
economy was beginning to
recover from the longest reces-

sion since the 1930s. He has rec-

ommended unions seek an aver-

age rise of 4.4 per cent
Mr Jiro Nemoto, president of

the Nikkeiren employers’ associa-

tion, said a freeze was justified

because the labour market
remained weak, despite the
improved economic outlook. He
said companies should invest

profits in maintaining jobs rather
than in wage increases.

Official figures show that
unemplaynieiit rose by half a
point to a record 3.4 per cent over
the year to November. The num-
ber ofjobs available for every 100

job seekers was unchanged at
about €3 over the same period.

Mr Nemoto also pointed to the
widening gap between Japanese
and international labour costs. In
dollar terms. Japan's unit labour

costs were now nearly one-third

higher than the US, according to

the Bank of Japan. Six years ago
they were equal.

Yesterday's open exchange was

Spring wage increases (%)

4 W
3

188S 87 88 et S3 95

Sara: Mntstry of Labour Rsca» years

the first between the two sides

since the Nikkeiren proposed a
wage freeze last week. It marks
the start of the spring wage
round, or shunto.

Unions feel they merit want a
reward for a year in which the
gentle corporate earnings recov-

ery from after a four-year decline
is set to accelerate, with pre-tax

profits already up by nearly a
quarter in the six mnnfhs to Sep-
tember.

The heads of at least two of
Japan's largest companies do not
support the proposed freeze. Mr
Hiroshi Okuda, president of
Toyota, Japan’s largest car
producer, and Mr Nobuhiko
Kawamoto, president of Honda,
have opposed it as a risk to the

domestic economy.
But they are unlikely to sup-

port the Rengo’S full demands.
Employers last year gave the low-
est basic wage rise car record, 23
per cent, after a heated argument
along similar lines. On average,

basic wages account for two-
thirds of total pay, a low propor-
tion by international standards.

Overtime and bonuses make up
the rest, giving employers the
flexibility to adjust total pay as
the profits outlook changes in the

months after the basic wage set-

tlement
That is why Japanese employ-

ees' total compensation is esti-

mated by the Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and
Development have risen more
slowly than wages last year.

Economists expect the final

wage offers, in February and
March, to he more widely spread
between profitable and poorly
performing companies than in
recent years.

But the average pay rise is

nnHfrely to be mutch larger than

in 1995, said Mr Brian Pearce,
chief economist at SBC Warburg
Securities.

He said employers might prefer

to retain profits for higher
bonuses and overtime later in the
year, in the hope the recovery
will gather force.

This is the fourth year in a row
In which the Nikkeiren has
sought a pay freeze. In each of
the previous three years, employ-

ers ended up agreeing a rise well

over the rate of inflation.

launches

plans to

help tackle

urban crisis
By Andrew Jack in Paris

Hongkong Bank suffers $42m
fraud at Indonesian branch
By Norma Cohen in London and
Manuela Saragosa in Jakarta

The Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation has discov-

ered a $42m fraud at its main
branch in Jakarta, it said yester-

day.

The bank declined to give
details of the fraud, which
occurred in December.
But it is understood to involve

the transfer of funds through an
elaborate chain of Indonesian
and overseas hanks. Indonesian

police are holding several sus-
pects.

The bank said yesterday it bad
tightened security controls since
the discovery of the fraud and
was considering further changes.

It stressed that none of Its

employees had been dismissed in

connection with the fraud and

said ¥7&n of the missing funds
had so far been located.

The bank was seeking to

recover the remaining funds and
had notified its insurers - whose
policies cover fraudulent acts by
employees - of the fraud.

The funds were apparently
transferred through a succession
of banks after requests to dis-

burse the cash were made via

telegraphic orders over a period

of three days in December.
Some of these orders were

refused by Hongkong Bank in

Jakarta, but others were com-
plied with, and funds were subse-

quently deposited in two other
Indonesian banks - Unibank and
Modem Bank in Jakarta.

The orders were allegedly
made by an Italian-based com-
pany which bad opened accounts
at overseas branches of Union

Bank of Switzerland, Swiss
Bank Corporation and Dresdner
Bank.

Staff at one of the Indonesian

banks were said to have become
suspicious about what were
described by police as “irregulari-

ties" over payments. They
declined to hand over the cash
and called the police.

The Hongkong Bank said it has
notified the Bank of England, the

Hong Kong Monetary Authority
and Indonesia’s central bank, of
the fraud.

HSBC emphasised that the
missing hinds were insignificant

when compared to its overall cap-

ital base. “Irrespective of the
eventual outcome, this unfortu-

nate event has no materia] effect

on the financial standing of
Hongkong Bank or HSBC Hold-
ings," the company said.

Simitis chosen as Greek prime minister
Continued from Page 1

when delegates to a special
Pasok congress will vote for a
new party chairman.
To ensure Pasok remains

united, Mr Simitis is expected to

offer senior cabinet positions to

both his main rivals. Mr Tsochat-
zopoulos is likely to remain in

charge of public administration
and the Pasok party machine,
while Mr Arsenis should keep
bis post at the defence ministry.
However, Mr Simitis is expec-

ted to Include in his cabinet

other members of his “gang of
four" rebels who demanded Mr
Papandreou's retirement last

year. Most prominent are Ms
Vasso Papandreou, a former
European commissioner, and Mr
Theodoras Pangalos, the former
European affairs minister.

Hie French government yester-

day unveiled wide-ranging mea-
sures costing more than FFr5tm
(§lbn) a year to ease the growing
crisis in troubled urban regions.

The plan is to create 30 “free

zones" where businesses will be
exempt from all state and local

taxes in some of France’s mast
deprived cities until the year
3000. It will also fond the creation

of local jobs, hire more police and
tackle poor educational perfor-

mance.
Successive French govern-

ments have launched more than
half a dozen packages since the

late 1970s in response to growing
concerns about violence, poverty

and deprivation in the suburbs
around most cities.

In a symbolic move. Mr Alain
Juppfe, the prime minister,
annnnnrfid the latest plan in Map-

l

setiles. Mr Jean-Claude Gaudin
was elected mayor of that city

last June before being his

appointment later in the year as
minister responsible for local

development and urban policy.

Apparently responding to criti-

cisms that the government had
not carried out adequate consul-

tation before launching its pro-

posed social security reforms late

last year, Mr Juppe emphasised
the need for “dialogue".

He spoke at an intergovern-
mental committee open for the

first time to local officials and
community organisations. He
told them he was offering ideas

to them but was open to discus-

sion on both their “principle and
application".

The financial commitments he
offered were much less than
expected. In the last few weeks,
junior ministers had dropped
hints that the initiative would be
a “Marshall plan” for the sub-

urbs. “Urban policy has largely

broken down." Mr Juppe said.

French cities were “breaking
apart” and social fragmentation
was becoming widespread.

He stressed the need for mea-
sures to improve safety and
reduce violence and said the gov-

ernment would put much more
emphasis on economic remedies
far unemployment
He announced a large number

of initiatives, including educa-
tional programmes targeted at

juvenile delinquents, innovative
teaching and greater partnership
with community associations.

The policies met with some
positive reaction, including from
Ms Martine Aubry, the socialist

politician and deputy mayor of
Lille, who has spent considerable
Hnw working on the problems of
urban development and youth
unemployment
Mr Andre Gerin, the Commu-

nist mayor of the Vfrmeisenx dis-

trict near Lyons, said: “There
will certainly be some positive

effect but after the state spent
FFr50bn rescuing Credit Lyon-
nais {the commercial bank],
FFrSbn is not very much."

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
A large area of high pressure over Scandinavia
will direct cotd air into north-east Europe.
Cloud wiQ become widespread from
Scandinavia and Russia, to the UK and
northern parts of the Alps. Northern Europe
will have light rain or drizzle and possibly

snow. Southern Spain and Italy wiH have
showers as a low pressure area moves
eastward. Most parts of Italy wifi be sunny,
however, except for persistent fog In the Po
valley. Greece will continue sunny, but

temperatures will remain between 8C-1 1 C.
Turkey will be cloudy, except for regions in the

south-west which will continue sunny.

Five-day forecast

The UK will continue cloudy with outbreaks of

rain expected over western regions. Increasing

easterly winds will draw much colder air from
north-east Europe into western parts during

the weekend. Light rain will continue aver

northern Europe with the possibility of snow.
Later in the week, cloud wfll break from the

east and showers win move from southern Italy

towards Greece. Spain and Portugal will

become Increasingly unsettled.

TODAY’S TEMPERATURES Situation et 12 GMT. TenqMntuos maximum for day. Forecasts by Mateo Cana* offo Netherlands

Maximum Baijfng

casus Ballast

Abu Dhabi cloudy Zc Belgrade
Acera cloudy 33 Berlin

Algiers Cloudy 18 Bermuda
Amsterdam cloudy 2 Bogota
Athena sun 10 Bombay
Atlanta fad -3 Brussels

B. Aires tar 25 Budapest
BJiam drafl 6 C-flagen
Bangkok lair 32 Cairo
Barcelona for 12 Gape Town

3 Caracas
8 Cardiff

-1 Casablanca
-2 Chicago
21 Coiacna
20 Daks'
27 Dates
1 Delhi

-4 Dubai
-t Cfojhn
16 Dubrovnik
28 Edinburgh

We wish you a pleasant flight.

Lufthansa

SO Faro

9 Frankfurt

16 Geneva
-11 Gibraltar

0 Glasgow
24 Hamburg
8 Helsinki

18 Hong Kong
24 HonoUu
9 Istanbul

9 Jakarta

7 Jersey

Karachi

Kuwait
L. Angelas
LuPahms
Lima
Lisbon
London
LuX-bOurg

Lyon
Madeira

15 Madrid cloudy 11 Rangoon sun 31
-2 Majorca fair 14 Reykjavik ran 4
0 Malta shower 14 Rio cloudy 34
IS Manchester cloudy 6 Roms son 12
7 Manila lair 30 S. Freco shower 12
-1 Melbourne for 28 Secl£ fair 3
-4 Mexico city 8U1 20 Singapore for 30
16 Miami found 25 Stockholm cloudy -2
26 Milan fog 3 Strasbourg cloudy -2
4 Montreal font 1 Sydney fair 2B

30 Moscow cloudy -6 Tangier shower IS
7 Mirich cloudy -6 TdAim rein 13

25 Nairobi fair 28 Tokyo shower a
17 Naples cloudy 11 Toronto snow -7
18 Nassau fair 28 Vancouver shower 6
21 New York ran 12 Venice sun 5
24 Nk» sun 13 Vienna snow -6
13 Nicosia shower 13 Warsaw doudy -4

6 Oslo snow -4 Washington ram 3
-3 Pats far 2 Wellington for 18
4 Penh for 26 Wkripeg for -21
1? Prague fog -5 Zurich ctoudy -1

THE LEX COLUMN

Golden Sachs
|

As Goldman Sachs' 174 general
i partners gather today for their annual

i

meeting outside Manhattan, the main
subject on their minds will be whether

i to take the investment bank public.

The considerations will be partly cul-

tural: it will not be as easy to motivate

staff and maintain team spirit If the

partnership goes. But financial consid-

erations will probably be paramount.
Superficially, the maths of going

public look attractive. If Goldman
received a multiple of 1.5 times book
value, in line with that enjoyed by
Morgan Stanley, its market capitalisa-

tion would be around S7bn. That may
look like a huge pot of gold, but not all

would go to general partners. Outsid-

ers such as Sumitomo Bank, which
has invested over SoOOm in Goldman,
would need their slice. So would the

“limited partners", former employees
who have capital left in the business.

Nor would dividing up what
remained be simple. If the older part-

ners tried to take stakes proportionate

to their capital holdings, the younger
ones, who have so far accumulated
little capital, would rebel. Equity
would have to be redistributed to buy
them off. A bribe would also probably

have to be offered to star employees
who are not yet partners: otherwise,

they might defect before a flotation.

Once inducements had been offered,

the remaining money pot might not be

so huge. And given that the financial

logic is unlikely to be compelling, it

would be foolish to lose the unique
qualities of Wall Street's last great

partnership.

InF^SE Eurotrack 200:
1633.6- (+15.4)

Apple Computer

Share pnee rtriai/ve to the

S&P Composite Index

no — — ' ~

1983

Source: FT ExHN

haw often proved better ai cultivating

relationships with retail clients, are

entering tho market. soraafiraa#;

through allianrnt wttli life rampante*:

AMP's tie-up with WuSlpae failed, but

it is undwibtetllY big enough tu go ft:

alone.
However, like others, in be suconk

ful it will have to get better at CQWrek
ling costs, marketing and exploiting

new technology nil probably outer

m a commercially-driven orgaulsaUWL
Unless it grows, u will lose market'

siiarc and there is little incentive ft*

mutual companies m grow. AMP wilt

not sentence itself lu terminal (tecflop

If n decides against ilomutualisatinaT;

But it would probably, over tune, hap
its dominant position.

turers to use its operating system is

sensible. But since Apple is so far

behind, it is unclear who would want
to license Macintosh. Without gains in

market share on the software side, it

will be difficult either to improve the

profitability of the manufacturing arm
or to sell it. At best, the new policy

will slow, rather than stop, the decline

of Apple’s traditional business.

The group might be able to carve

itself a new future as a provider of

Internet and multimedia software.

This could turn into a substantial mar-
ket - imagine a little black box on
every television - with better mar-

gins. But it is not clear how quickly

this market will develop. Nor will

Apple be the only one ploughing these

furrows.

Apple Computer
Apple's latest bite at restructuring

does not look big enough to restore

the computer maker's fortunes. The
planned 8 per cent reduction in the

’workforce is limp: most analysts had
expected cuts of 25 per cent. And
although the company is proposing to

shed low-margin products, it has
stopped short of palling out of the

consumer market altogether.

Apple's fundamental problem is that
- with only 10 per cent of the personal

computer market - it does not enjoy

the economies of scale of Microsoft, its

main rival. The technical superiority

of Apple’s Macintosh operating system
has been largely eroded by Microsoft's

Windows 95 software, for which far

more applications have been devel-

oped. This forced Apple to slash

prices, halving gross margins to 15 per

cent.

Trying to persuade more manufac-

AMP
Australian Mutual Provident is right

to consider demutualisation. Austra-

lia's largest life company is a formida-

ble force, having maintained its mar-

ket dominance and strong credit

rating during a difficult patch for both
the company and the economy. There
is no immediate pressure to demutu-

alise: the company does not need to

raise capital. But a commercially-
driven, shareholder-owned company
would be better placed to face the
growing competition and the new
opportunities in Australia.

The new opportunities arise from
the increase in the private provision of

pensions in Australia, which has
caused funds under management to

rocket This means there is a lot of

new business to win. But there are

also more institutions fighting for that

business. In particular, banks, which

Forte/Granada "Vf

The Forte bid battle, which tiftete

on Tuesday, has conu* down to.fi

choice between rival sets of pronuaaa-

One is the current Forte manage^
ment’s pledge to create a focused hoteL

group which, it says, would cash in oil:

the upswing in the hotel cycle. 'Hie

other is Granada's promise to squmm
greater earnings from Forte’s restau-

rants and mid-market hotels while

profitably disposing of the rest.

Though Forte has defended itself

valiantly against the hostile hid. Grant

ada still deserves to win. This is partly

for financial reasons. An independent

Forte should command a valuationu£
around 350p a share - on the basis of

21p a share from its Savoy stake and a
multiple of IT tunes next year's expec-

ted earnings. That is noi much less

than Granada's 362p cash offer, which

shareholders should not accept But ft

is substantially below Granada's cash

and share offer - worth 388p to tax-

paying shareholders and 3B»n to tax-

exempt investors.

Both Granada's and Forte's prom-

ises may turn out to be false. Granada
could fail to meet its aggressive cost

cutting targets or to sell a large por-

tion of Forte's hotels at a good price.

But equally, the hotel cycle could
prove less benign than Forte hot

»«.

And given Granada’s better track

record, the risk that it will fail to

deliver looks lower.

There is. or course, an even lower-

risk option: to sell Forte shares in the

market price at the current price of
361‘ ip and run. For taxpaying inves-

tors, this is probably the best way of
playing the end-gama

Additional Lex comment on UK inter-

est rates. Page 26

Tho a'-roM.nmtvcn: appear as o minor ci record only

Seulsrx.e Bon' AG is leguloted bv The Securities and Futures Authority

Strength and expertise in

UK acquisition finance

Glaxo pic Cadbury Schweppes pic

offer for

Wellcome pic Dr Pepper/Seven-Up
Companies-Inc.

We provided £900,000,000
acquisition financing facility

We were a co-arranger in

US$2,400, 000,000 acquisition financing

Deutsche BankAG London Deutsche BankAG London

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell Deutsche Morgan Grenfell

United Utilities PLC PowerGen pic

offer for

NORWEB pic Midlands Electricity pic

Wa jointly arranged and underwrote
Cl . 1 00.000.000 acquisition financing

We jointly arranged and underwrote
£2.550.000,000 acquisition and
worVing capital financing

Deutsche BankAG London Deutsche BankAG London

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell Deutsche Morgan Grenfell

Deutsche Bank AG London

6-8 B'Shopsgate. London EC2P 2AT

Tel: 0171 971 7000/7640

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell
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L’Oreal raises bid for Maybelline

Xerox announces
$1.5bn charge
Xerox, the US office documents company, said it
would record an after-tax charge of §1.5bn on the
sale of itslnsurance business to a group of inves-
tors led by Kohlberg Kravis Roberts, the US buy-out
firm, for $2.7bn. Page 22

Repeal rises ahead of share sale
Repsol, the Spanish oil, gas and chemicals group in
which the Spanish government is gelling more than
half its remaining 21 per cent stake, issued provi-
sional estimates showing a 2L6 per cent rise in con-
solidated net earnings last year to PtaU7.7bn
($973m). Page 24

Baunesto stages powerful profits rebound
Banco Espahol de Cr&fito (Banesto), the Spanish
bank which underwent a Pta500bn f$4bn) rescue
two years ago, reported a return to annual profit
with consolidated earnings of Pta21.4bn compared
with a Pta.17.8bn loss in 1994. Page 24

AMP to consider ending mutual status
Australian Mutual Provident, the country's largest
life assurance group, announced it was setting up a
"task farce” to review its corporate structure and
consider whether it should abandon its mutual sta-

tus and turn itself into a shareholder-owned com-
pany. Page 25

Strong demand for Moroccan bond issue
The Moroccan government said it had raised

Dhl.76bn ($207m) in an oversubscribed issue of pri-

vatisation bonds, the country’s first such issue.

Page 25

Major ruins out funds for Eurotunnel
Eurotunnel, the Anglo-French operator of the Chan-
nel tunnel, will not have "recourse to government
funds nr guarantees of a financial nr rnmmerrial

nature”, Mr John Major, UK prime minister, said in

a written reply to Mr Tony Banks, a Labour MP.
The crisis-ridden company, which suspended inter-

est payments on £8hn ($i2_32bnj of bank loans in

September, has been lobbying both the French and
UK governments to provide support Page 27

De Beers says $4f>n loan to Russia repaid
Russia has repaid the $lbn it was loaned byDe
Beers-five years ago, according to the South African

diamond group. Page 29

By Richard Tomkins in New York

L’Qrtal, of Prance, yesterday raised the
stakes in the bid battle that hag broken
out over Maybelline by increasing its

offer for the US cosmetics company to
5567m.
Shares in Maybelline, the second biggest

US cosmetics company, rose $2V. to $42%
in early trading yesterday.
L’Oreal announced in Paris and New

York that it was raising its cash offer for
Maybelline to $41 a share from $36.75. As
before, it said its offer would expire at
midnight New York time on February L
L'Or&al’s increased offer came only

hours alter Maybelline announced that it

had received an unsolicited cash offer of

$37 a share from Benckiser, the German
consumer products groups. This had
exceeded L’OrfeaTs earlier offer.

Based an the number of shares outstand-

ing, L’OrSaTs new offer values Maybelline
at 5567m, while BencHser’s last offer val-

ues the company at $51lm. Whichever
company wins the battle will also assume
Maybefline’s debts of $I5Gm.
By lunchtime in New York yesterday,

Maybelline had not responded to L’Oreal’s
increased offer. In response to Bencloser’s
offer, it said it was ready to meet Benck-
iser and L’Oreal to study the situation. It

also agreed to give Benckiser the details of
its merger agreement with L’Or&a] in spite

of a confidentiality agreement.
Benckiser said it was aware of L'Oreal’s

increased offer and was reviewing the situ-

ation.

The stage was set for the takeover battle

when Maybelline, a mass-market makes* of

cosmetics, accepted L’Orad's $36. 75-a

-

share offer last month. L’Oreal is the
world's largest cosmetics company and its

North American arm, Cosmair, is the
fourth largest cosmetics company In the
US.
The two companies thought they had an

agreed deal, but last Friday, Benckiser.

which owns Coty and other cosmetics
brands, sent an unsolicited letter to May-
belline saying it was prepared to make a
“materially higher” offer for the company
than L'Dreal’s.

On Tuesday, Benckiser followed this let-

ter with another saying it would offer S37
unconditionally, or a “materially higher”
figure if Maybelline introduced a stock-

holder rights plan that would prevent a
successful counter-bid by L’OreaL

L'Oreal’s latest move makes the out-

come uncertain. On the one hand, its

higher bid appears to be aimed at pre-

empting a higher bid from Benckiser, and
Benckiser has made it plain that it has no
wish for a bid battle.

L'Or&al's bid would result in a concen-

tration of ownership in the US cosmetics
market, so raising anti -trust issues. By
comparison, Benckiser's offer appears risk-

free, so it may need to do no more than
match L’Oreal’s offer to win the takeover
contest.

Hands-on control

Partnership that built Viacom is over after nine years

Exit the

lieutenant

as chief

shows
his steel Frank HMdl

eftlof «e&4fve

T he startling dismissal on
Tuesday of Air Frank
Biondi, chief executive of

the US media group Viacom, met
with a curiously calm reception

on Wall Street yesterday. Via-

com’s shares tell just 3 per cent
But as the market doubtless

reflected, the real power behind
the company remains rnirhartgeri-

Mr Biondi may be a widely

respected media executive, for
nine years the right-hand man of

Viacom’s chairman^ 72-year-old

Mr Sumner Redstone. But as the

majority holder of Viacom’s vot-

ing stock, Mr Bedstone owns the

company. He says he will take a
more hands-on approach to run-

ning Viacom.
Mr Redstone hired Mr Biondi

as his chief executive after his

$3.4bn takeover of Viacom in
1987. Mr Redstone’s own back-
ground is the stuff of media leg-

end: from being the moderately
successful head of a cinema
chain founded by his tether, he
became a driven man after

almost being killed in a hotel fire

in Boston at the age of 56.

After his takeover of Viacom -

then a cable television company
- he and Mr Biondi embarked on
an ambitious series of acquisi-

tions: the Paramount film studio,

the Blockbuster chain of video

stores and the book publisher

Simon & Schuster, among others.

With revenues of more than
Sllbn, Viacom is now the world's

second biggest media empire
after Time Warner.
The reasons Mr Redstone gives

for Mr Biondi’s dismissal say a
good deal about himself and the

industry. “I have a lot of affec-

tion. Dor Frank, and what I did

was very difficult,” he said yes-

terday. “But Frank would tell

you his management style is very
laid-back and decentralised. In

the old Viacom that style

worked, and I was happy to sit on
the sidelines. Now there are

issues coming up which have to

be addressed.”

Chief, it seems, is the poor per-

formance over the past year of

Paramount. After its big success

in 1994 with the film Forrest

Gump, it has reported sharply

lower earnings in 1995. Part erf

the problem. Mr Redstone said,

was that too many of its films

had been bated on weak scripts.

Td have preferred Frank to go

out and fix the studio,” he said.

“He didn’t So for the past three

or four months. I’ve been in Calif-

ornia. I saw it developing early,

jinri i was on the case. I'd have
seen it sooner if Td been CEO.”

He has now taken on the post of

chief executive officer himself.

Mr Redstone’s basic argument

Viacom turnover i ?i--.i

1

10S7 33 ~^t 90 91 92 93 54 95

is that in a world of expanding

media empires - he dted Time
Warner's takeover of Turner
Broadcasting, and Disney’s of
Capital Cities/ABC - the entre-

preneurial spirit is more impor-

tant than ever.

Take, he said, Mr Rupert Mur-
doch - another media tycoon
who Hqs a controlling stake in

The time would
come when he

would have to give

way to a younger
man

his business. “If Murdoch sees a
problem in China, he’s on a plane
that day to fix it That wasn’t

Frank's style. Tm a born entre-

preneur and in this environment,

the way I am is the way this

company should be. It takes a
very entrepreneurial, aggressive,

hands-on style to get things
done.”
There is one obvious problem.

At 72, Mr Redstone claims to be
“more hard-working and ener-

gised'’ than he was when he took
over Viacom in his mid-SOs. But
he has now appointed as vice-

chairmen two men - Mr Philippe

Dauman. 41, and Mr Tam Dooley,

39 - who are by a fair margin

Bond market helps Nomura
post sharp rise in third term
By Gerard Baker fn Tokyo

Nomura Securities is on course

for its best fall-year performance

since 1991. Japan’s largest stock-

broker yesterday posted sharply

higher profits in the three

months to the end of December,

assisted by the strength of the

Japanese bond market.

Recurring profits before tax

and extraordinary items for the

quarter were Y29.6bn ($282m),

bringing nine-month pre-tax

earnings to end-December to

Y6i.3bn. Nomura shares in

Tokyo closed down Y30 at

Y2^7D.
This is the first financial year

in which Nomura has published,

quarterly statements, making
direct comparison with the pre-

vious year difficult. In the year

to the end of March 1095. the

company reported a pre-tax
profit of just Y&8bn. Operating
revenue in the quarter was
Y3144hn, compared with YS35bn
for the year to Man* 1995.

The company made a net gain
on bond trading in the nine
months of Y58.2bn. against a
foil-year gain of 725.61m the
year before. The Japanese bond
market has been buoyant since
the spring, following aggressive
cuts in interest rates by the
Bank of Japan. Looser monetary
Policy has enabled hanks and
brokers to record large gains on
bond trading: But with interest

rotes at record lows the scope for
farther advances m the bond
market is diminished,
Nomura's core

,
business, bro-

kerage commission, registered a
slight improvement as activity
picked up in equity and bond

markets. Stock brokerage com-
missions rose an estimated 10
per cent to Y75.7bn for the nine

mouths, on increasing turnover

on the Tokyo stock exchange.
Bond brokerage commissions
were 87 per cent higher at
Y2‘L8bn f owing to active trading

in convertible bonds.

But underwriting remained
stagnant Nomura underwrote a
total of 88m shares in the three

quarters to the end of 1995, with
a value of Y245bn, down an esti-

mated 16 per cent on a year ear-

lier. The total value of bonds
undo-written was Y2,090bn, 10
per cent lower as a result of
stiffer competition from the new
broking subsidiaries of the lead-

ing banks.
Net interest and dividend

income rose 47 per cent to
Y46.3bn.

Fourth-quarter

surge puts IBM at

highest since 1990

young enough to be his children.

Other businesses have been
driven into the ground by septua-

genarians who would not give

up. What are the prospects for

Viacom?
Mr Redstone deflected the

question with a joke: “Mr Dole
[the US Republican presidential

candidate] things he can run
America at 72. My record in busi-

ness is at least as good as his in

politics.”

The time would come, he said,

when lie would have to give way
to a younger man. “But I hope
not too soon. And I have at least

six people working here who can

run Viacom better than other
media companies are run today.”

Meanwhile, what lies ahead far

Mr Biondi? Reports suggest his

compensation may be close to

$5Qm. And in any case, Mr Red-
stone said: “Believe me, he won't
have any trouble with his

career.”

He may be right. Another
likely reason for Wall Street’s

calm reaction to Mr Biondi 's

departure is that abrupt dismiss-

als are common in the US media
industry. Mr Biondi, 51, has been
fired before: in 1984, as chief
executive of Home Box Office,

the pay-TV subsidiary of Time
Warner. In the gossip-filled world
of media, the chief question is

where he will surface next

Tony Jackson

By Louise Kehoe
m San Francisco

International Business Machines
reported stronger than expected
earoings for the fourth quarter
and ended the year with its high-

est profits since 1990. The results

provided some relief from the
earnings disappointments that

other US high technology compa-
nies have produced over the past

few days.

Net income for the quarter,
after special charges, was «L7bn
or $3-09 a share, a 41 per cent

increase over $1.2bn, or $2.06 a
share, in the same period a year
ago. IBM recorded a previously

announced restructuring charge

of $663m. partially offset by a
one-time gain of $175m related to

the 1994 sale of Its Federal
Systems Company to Loral.

For the year, net earnings,

after charges, were $4.1bn, or
$7.23 a share, compared with
$&9bn, or $5.02 a share, in 1994.

Excluding the special items,
IBM’s net income for the quarter

rose 65 per cent for the quarter to

$2.0ba or $3.66 a share, well

above Wall Street projections of

: $3.45 a share.

Revenues were up 10 per cent
for the quarter at $2L9bn, bring-

ing full-year revenues to a record

high of $71.9bn, up 12 per cent -

the best rate of growth since
1984.

IBM’s share price rose 5 per

cent to $92 in midsession.

“Our quarterly and full-year

results indicate that our funda-

mental strategies are working,”

said Mr Louis Gerstner, chair-

man and chief executive. IBM is

focused on “completely trans-

forming” its traditional busi-
nesses to address the market for

networked computer systems

while also expanding newer, high
growth businesses, he said.

The information technology
industry was experiencing very’

strong demand from corporate
customers, said Mr Rick Thom.in.
chief financial officer.

With few exceptions. IBM was
in first or second place in the
markets it addressed, he said.

IBM was dose to completing its

broad restructuring, Mr Tboman
added. The programme of job
cuts would be completed this

year, he said, although IBM
would continue to make cuts as

needed.

Results for the quarter were
strong in almost all segments of

IBM’s business. In particular, rev-

enues from services such as “out-

sourcing” of IT management and
consulting were up 25 per cent at

$4-lbn. Sales of computer hard-

ware rebounded as IBM resolved
component shortage problems
that had limited sales earlier in

the year. Personal computers,
long a problem area for IBM, sold

well during the quarter, Mr Ger-

stner said. Total hardware sales

were up 8 per emit at $lL5bn.

Software, IBM’s most profitable

business area, also bad a strong

quarter, Mr Gerstner said, with
revenues up 9 per cent at $3.6bn.

Lotus, the PC software company
acquired by IBM last year, pro-

duced a “stand-out” performance,

he added.

Strong sales in the Asia-Pacific

region in the quarter offset weak-
ness in Latin America. In Europe
sales rose 7 per cent to $B-lbn,

while North American sales were

up ii per cent at $8.6bn.

Gross profit margin improved
to 41.9 per cent in the fourth
quarter, up from 41.3 per cent in

the third quarter and 40.6 per
cent in the final quarter of 1994.

TTmatmmrwenjfTffnmamatrrafmirJralj.

Fears for

gold price

after big

JCI sale
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

The biggest forward sale of gold
has been completed by JCI. the

South African mining house, in a
move which will disappoint trad-

ers who fear it could adversely

affect sentiment in the market
and hold dowu the gold price.

JCI has sold the entire produc-
tion of its Western Areas mining
complex for the next 8li years -

a total of 7.3m troy ounces or 227

tonnes, roughly equivalent to the

annual output of Australia, the

world's third largest producer.

The sale will dismay some gold
bulls who believe producers'
hedging programmes place an
artificial cap on the gold price.

Forward sales condense years of

supply into a few weeks because

the counter-party financial insti-

tutions borrow gold from central

banks then sell it immediately to

raise cash which is put on
deposit until needed. Central
banks get their gold bade ulti-

mately, with interest in gold,

when the producer delivers the

last ounces of loaned gold.

In the past, only central banks
have sold such large quantities

of gold and some traders were
taking heart yesterday because
the market absorbed the JCI
gold, sold in November and
December, without the gold price

falling. Since the beginning of

1996 the price has risen quite

strongly. “This shows the effi-

ciency and depth of the gold
market today,” said one trader.

However, other analysts said
the sale showed South African

producers woe wilting to hedge
their output whereas until
recently they were reluctant to

follow the lead of Australian and
North American companies.

JCTs sale follows one by Gen-
gold, a division of Gencor, which
last August sold forward 29m
ounces (90 tonnes) of gold for

delivery over six years.

Anglo American Corporation
said yesterday that its Freegold
offshoot had sold forward about
35 tonnes of gold at an average
price of $429 an ounce “in order

to rescue the risk in the future of

the profit margin squeeze experi-

enced over the past two years”.

JCI is to give details of the

sale, structured by AIG Interna-

tional and Standard Corporate &
Merchant Bank, today but said

yesterday it would ensure it

could complete its Rl.lbu
($302m) development of West-
ern’s South Deep project without
having to turn to shareholders.

Anglo American jobs threat.

Page 25

E & E

Filling the Gap

During 1995 NatWest Markets Mezzanine Finance

provided funding for the following transactions:

Management Buy-Out

A leading German
supplier to the

automotive industry

Moanin' Cb-lMcmfriur

Refinancing and
acquisition (acQuIet

MemriaeArmgnr

£3 million

Further acquisition

of

PAN Products Ltd

ky

AE3SB

Mmwisr Ait,yf

November VW5

£40 million

Acquisition of
Club 18-30, Prim-Sty

and Sunset Holidays

0o/ottrt

McbuofAnasger

September 19K

£27 million

Acquisition ofihc
Coalings and Laminatrs

Businesses oT

Laportc Pic

MrtxmiotAKaagn

Drcnnber IW

£25 million

Management Buy-Out

FFr 124 million

Management Buy-Out

MnosIscAmiipT

December IWS

£110 million

Leveraged
RrcapHansutan

MmwriorArranger

Harris Chemical
Group Europe, Inc.

For more information, please contact Barrie Moore,

NatWest Markets Mezzanine Finance on 0171 374 3569

NatWest Markets
ittueJbr Xautmol Hie r Book PL-.njpWfxi them and MfAO.
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AMERICAS NEWS DIGEST

PaineWebber takes

$30m provision
PaineWebber, the US securities house, has taken an additional

$30m pre-tax charge to cover costs related to a settlement with
the Securities and Exchange Commission over the sale of

limited partnerships in the 1980s and early 1990s. The
resolution of the dispute with the SEC included a $5m civil

penalty and a class action settlement of S125m.

In the second quarter of 1995, PaineWebber provided SSQOm
to reimburse investors who lost money on the partnerships.

The group said the extra charge, announced with

fourth-quarter earnings, would “accomplish a timely

resolution of these complex issues and put this matter behind
the firm".

Including the charge of 520.1m after tax, PaineWebber
reported fourth-quarter earnings up from 5519.3m to $5&8m and
fully-diluted earnings per share ahead from 28 cents to 50
cents. Excluding the charges for the year, net income rose

from 5102m to 5227m, or from $L27 to SIJO on a fully-diluted

per share basis. The charges reduced net income to 580Jm,
compared with $3L6m in 1994. The group acquired Kidder
Peabody from General Electric at the end of 1994, issuing 27m
shares as part of the consideration.

Bear Stearns, the investment bank, reported a rise in

second-quarter net income for the three months to December
31 from $3&9m to 5105m. Earnings per share increased from 21
cents to 76 cents. Revenues, net of interest, climbed 61 par cent

to 8688m in the quarter, including a doubling of investment
banking revenues reflecting mergers and acquisitions and
underwriting activity. Maggie Urry. New York

Kimberly-Clark arm advances
Kimberly Clark de Mfanco, the country's largest paper
producer, reported an 8 per cent increase in operating profit to

lJbn pesos ($253m) for 1995, despite recession and rises last

year in the international price ofpaper pulp. Year-end sales of

6Jbn pesos represented a 17 pear cent increase an 1994 in real

peso terms.

The company is listed independently of the Kimberly-Clark
of the US, which owns 43 per cent ofits shares.

An increase in pulp prices and the peso's fall against the
doQar meant operating margins were below the previous two
years. However, the company increased prices over the rate of
inflation, and was helped by a move away from imported
goods, whose price has increased even more following the

peso’s fall Daniel Dombey, Mexico City

Alfa doubles investment
Alfa, the Mexican steel, petrochemicals and food
conglomerate, yesterday announced It was doubling its

investment outlays to 8832m in 1996 in order to develop its

new telecommunications joint-venture with AT&T of the US.
Alfa said half of its capital expenditure was earmarked for

Alestra, the new venture which plans to offer long-distance

services when the market is deregulated in January 1997. The
remaining 5400m would be invested to expand capacity in

Alfa’s existing industrial concerns, Mr Gonzfilez Migoya said.

Mr Migoya said much of Alfa’s capital outlays were geared
towards expanding exports, which totalled $L2bn in 1995 and
represented more than one-third of the group's estimated sales

of 21-Sbn pesos ($2Jbn).

Alfa’s investment plans are an encouraging indication ofthe
ability of Mexico’s large conglomerates to lead an export-led

economic revival However, many private-sector economists

remain worried about the continued weakness of Mexico’s
hanking sector and the high cost of credit, which is expected

to delay any chances of recovery for most of Mexico's small
ami medium-sized businesses.

Leslie Crawford, Mexico City

Diamond Multimedia shares hit
Shares In Diamond Multimedia, the US maker of

graphic-enhancing computer equipment, fell 37 per cent in

early trading amid concerns about falling margins and
uncertainty about 53.7m in misplaced or stolen inventory.

After the market closed on Wednesday, Diamond announced
a it hadmade JlS.lm, or 40 cents a share, in the fourth

quarter, excluding a one-off charge for the acquisition ofSPEA
Software, a German competitor. Analysts had forecast

earnings closer to 44 cents a share.

Most attributed to stock drop to worries about falling

margins and uncertainty related to the inventory loss. The
shares were 89% lower at 513% at midday.

Lisa Bransten, New York

NatWest’s US unit climbs 44%
NatWest Bancorp, the US subsidiary of the UK’s National

Westminster Bank, lifted Its after-tax profits by 44 per cent in
the closing months of last year, in what could be the last foil

quarter before the business is sold. The jump In net income, to

8170m. in part reflected the acquisition of two New Jersey
banks, Citizens First Bancorp and Central Jersey Bancorp. Net
interest Income for the quarter remained roughly level with a
year before, while non-interest income more than doubled, to

8192m. Pre-tax Income doubled to 8170m.
For the full year, NatWest Bancorp reported after-tax profits

of 8306m, up only marginally from 8299m in 1994 because of a
higher tax charge. Pre-tax profits for the year rose 55 per cent
to $507m. NatWest agreed late last year to sell the business to

Fleet Financial. Bichard Waters, New York

Drilling result boosts Bre-X
Drilling results from a gold property on the Indonesian island

of Kalimantan have propelled Bre-X Minerals shares from
CS1.90 to C$84 in less than a year, giving the small exploration
company a market capitalisation of C$1Jbn (US$L3bn).
Bre-X on Monday reported results from the latest five drill

holes on the south-east zone of its large Busang, Kalimantan.
property. Grades range from 0.04oz to 0.15az a tonne.

Robert Gibbens. Montreal

Kodak considers sale of copier business
By Maggie liny in New York

Eastman Kodak, the photo-

graphic and digital imaging
group, is considering the sale

of its loss-making office copier

business. The group, which
also reported a foil in fourth

quarter earnings from continu-

ing operations, said it had
decided to reposition the busi-

ness, which had sales of $2bn
in 1995.

It added that it was looking

at “a variety of strategic

options'* including alliances,

joint ventures or a sale.

Kodak said it had set no
timetable for the decision on
the subsidiary's future but the

problem had management's
"highest priority". Kodak
shares fell in morning trading

by 51% to 567%.

Mr Harry Kavetas, chief
financial officer, said an out-

right sale of the office imaging
business, or a partial sale to a
joint venture partner, would
free management and financial

resources within Kodak which
could be concentrated on its

core activities. He declined to

comment on how mnch the

business might be worth or its

valne in Kodak's books. He
thought it was an "attractive

property to a number of poten-

tial outside parties".

Since Mr George Fisher
arrived as chief executive in

December 1993, Kodak has

been Abakan up. Its drugs busi-

ness was sold, raising SSbn,

which was largely used to

repay debt
Two waves of lay-offs led to

about 11.000 job losses with a

further 2,000 to go, although

acquisitions have also added

staff. The second round of cuts

led to a 5254m after-tax

restructuring charge In the last

quarter of 1994.

Earnings from continuing

operations in the fourth quar-

ter, excluding the restructur-

ing charge in 1994, fell 16 per

cent from 5470m to 5394m,

weighed down by losses at the

office imaging division and by

a goodwill write-off of 550m, or

15 cents a share, mainly at its

imaging business. The
fall was in spite of strong per-

formances in the motion pic-

ture and television imaging

areas.

On the consumer side, sales

in the US were affected by the

weak retail climate in the last

quarter of 1995. Sales growth in

that area was held to 1 per

cent, although outside the US
consumer sales rose 10 per

cent

Group net earnings after all

charges were up from SiSm to

5275m in the fourth quarter

and from 5557m to $l-25bn for

the year. Fully diluted earn

ings per share were ahead from

4 cents to 78 cents in the fourth

quarter and from 51.63 to $3.58

for the year.

Apple shares

drop sharply

following

losses
By Louise Kehoe
m San Francisco

Apple Computer shares
dropped sharply yesterday as
Wall Street analysts down-
graded the stock in the wake of

the US personal computer com-
pany's first fiscal quarter
losses, reported after the dose
of trading on Wednesday.
Apple was trading at 530%

in mid-session, down 10 per
cent from Wednesday's close of
$34.

As expected, Apple reported
a loss of $69m for its first fiscal

quarter ended December 29.

The company added, however,
that it expected continuing
losses from operations in the

current quarter, in addition to

restructuring charges of “at
least” 8125m.
The company said it would

cut 1,300 jobs over the next 12
months, reducing its workforce

by about 8 per cent The cuts

are smallpr than most analysts

had expected. However, Apple
said additional restructuring

actions and charges were "pos-

sible” in the current quarter
and in future quarters.

Mr Michael Spindler, Apple
chief executive, said the job
cuts represented the "initial

phase” of a plan to “fundamen-
tally change our business
model”.

Apple planned to pare its

productw™ and focus increas-

ingly on “best of class" prod-
ucts in all parts of the market
and would pursue a “much
broader licensing of the Macin-
tosh operating system [soft-

ware]
1
’, Mr Spindler said.

Apple is expected to concen-

trate on high-end personal
computers, which carry higher

profit margins.

Analysts were disappointed
that Apple did not announce
mare drastic measures to cut
costs. Mr Spindler delivered an
“anaemic” restructuring mes-
sage, said Mr Daniel Kunstler
of J. P. Morgan Securities,

which downgraded the stock
yesterday. Analysts predicted
Apple might ultimately have to

cut as many as 4,000 jobs as it

struggles to return to profit-

ability.

Apple's fiscal first-quarter

loss compares with net income
of 8188m, or 81-55 a share, in

the same period a year ago.

Revenue for the quarter rose 11

per cent from $2J33bn to 83-lbn,

while unit shipments of its

computers grew 12 per cent
World PC shipments, how-

ever, are estimated to have
increased by about 25 per cent

in the Christmas quarter, sug-

gesting that Apple lost market
share.

The company said its gross
profit margin as a percentage
of sales plunged from almost 29

per cent a year ago to 15 per
cent in part because of a fierce

price war in Japan. Apple also
said it had to write down 880m
in inventory In the quarter
because of overestimated
demand.
Lex, Page 20

Xerox to take $1.5bn disposal charge
By Richard Waters
ft New York

Xerox the US office documents
company, yesterday said it

would record an after-tax

charge of $L5bn on the sale of

Its insurance business, bring-

ing to an end a costly, 13-year

foray into the financial ser-

vices industry.

The company anrwnnrwri an

agreement to sell its property/

casualty insurance operations

to a group of investors led by
Kohlherg Kravis Roberts, the

US buy-out firm, for 82.71m.

The disposal comes only
weeks after Aetna, one of the

biggest US insurers, sold its

property/casualty business to

Travelers, a rival, for S4bn.

The deals signal a reshuffl-

ing of ownership In the US
property/casualty industry,

prompted by recent heavy
catastrophe and environmental

losses and the prospect of lack-

lustre premium growth.
Cigna, another big US

insurer, hopes to win
regulatory approval shortly to

spin off its environmental
liabilities into a separate, SSbn

company, in the face of

complaints from rival insurers

and a number of state

insurance commissioners.
Xerox’s departure from the

Insurance business will involve

its selling Talegen, a subsid-

iary whose business consists of

a number of specialist insur-

ance operations, at below book
value. This will result in an
after-tax loss on the sale of

8975m, the company said.

Xerox will also continue to

provide excess-of-loss reinsur-

ance to Talegen, under which
it will meet losses above a cer-

tain level This, and an addi-

tion to the insurer’s reserves,

will cost 8525m after tax
The new investors, led by

KKR, will pay Xerox 81.45bn in

cash
,
together with $45Qm in

preference shares and $462m of

performance-related instru-

ments. They will also assume
8360m of debt
Since announcing its plans

to leave the insurance industry

two years ago. Xerox has

sold a number of other

operations.

Yesterday. Mr Paul Allaire.

chairman
,
said the sale would

enable the company to cut its

debt and focus on its document
processing business.

The disposal follows a three-

year effort by Xerox to clean

up the insurance business for

sale.
This involved the boosting

its reserves and reinsurance in

the face of heavy environmen-

tal exposures.

Xerox entered the Insurance

business with the purchase of

Crum & Foster, then the tenth

largest US property and liabil-

ity Insurance company, in 1963.

GE upbeat after record result for year
By Maggie Urry

General Electric, the largest

US company, reported record

results for 1995, with earnings

per share ahead by 13 per cent
Mr Jack Welch, chairman, said

the group was in a position "to

deliver another year of recant
results in 1996”.

Mr Welch said: "GE’s busi-

nesses made aggressive moves
during the year to ensure
future growth.” These include
the alliances with Microsoft,

the computer software group,

announced in December, and
the preemptive bid by NBC to
televise five of the next six

Olympics; acquisitions by GE
Capital; and heavy investment

by the plastics business.

For tiie fourth quarter, net
income from continuing
operations rose from $L69bn to
$L86bn, on revenues 11 per
cant higher at $lA8ba
The fourth quarter of 1994

bare a 8917m charge related to

the sale of Kidder Peabody, the

securities business. Earnings
per share, excluding the Kidder

Routar

Jack Welch: made ‘aggressive moves to ensure future growth’

charge, rose from 99 cents to

81.12.

Net income for 1995 was
$6.57bn, up from $5J92bn before

tiie Kidder charge of $L19hn.
Eamtngs per share from con-

tinuing operations rose from
83.46 to 8350. The slightly fas-

ter rise in earnings per share

reflected the repurchase of

83.1bn shares in the year,

reducing the number of shares

in issue from l.Tlbn to l.67bn.

The group has authority to buy
a further $6bn worth of shares

by the end of 1997.

Revenues increased 17 per

cent in the year from $60.1bn
to STObn. The growth was
foelled by the group's interna-

tional activities, which
accounted for 36 per cent of

total sales, up from 33 per cent

In 1994.

Ten of the group's 12 divi-

sions increased operating pref-

its, with six reporting
double-digit gains.

Operating margins for the

year were ahead from 13.6

per cent to 14.4 per cent of

sales.

GE Capital, the largest divi-

sion, increased earnings by 16
per cent to S2.42bn, slightly

below the average earnings
growth of 20 per cent a year for

the last 10 years.

Only two activities suffered

profit falls: power systems,
which has been affected

by severe competition on
international projects, and
motors.

McDonnell Douglas project in doubt
By Richard Tomkins
ft New York

Doubts were raised over the
foture of McDonnell Douglas's

wide-bodied MD-11 airliner yes-

terday after the US defence
and aerospace company recog-

nised. a shortfall in demand for

the aircraft by taking a $L8bn
charge to fourth-quarter prof-

its.

The charge stems from the

fact that the costs of develop-

ing and manufacturing the
MD-11 may have to be spread
over a smaller number of air-

craft than the company had
expected.

Until now, McDonnell Doug-
las had followed standard
industry practice of basing the
cost of sales for each MD-11
delivery on an average cost per
aircraft for the expected life of
the entire MD-11 programme.

Yesterday, however, it said

disappointing demand had
farced it to change to a new
method of accounting. From
the beginning of the fourth
quarter, it said, it had started

to base the cost of sales of each
delivery on the actual cost of

producing aircraft.

In accounting terms, this

means the company has
switched from a programme
basis of accounting to a spe-

cific unit basis. As a result, it

had to take a $L8bn pre-tax

charge for deferred production

costs and for the reduction in
the valuation of support and
tooling costs.

Mr James Palmer, chief
financial officer, strongly
denied McDonnell Douglas was
preparing to axe the MD-11.
“We have not made any deci-

sion to shut down that pro-

gramme. We will pursue every
opportunity with full vim and
vigour just as aggressively as
we have In the past” he said.

However, Mr Peter Aseritis,

analyst at CS First Boston,
said he believed McDonnell
Douglas might be considering
a new future for the MD-11 as a
freighter.

“I don't think there is any
doubt that the MD-11 is not
going to sell well as a commer-

cial airliner,” Mr Aseritis said.

“But as a freighter, it is

already Federal Express's
freighter of choice, and I think

people are going to say that if

It Is FedEx’s freighter of
choice, then maybe it should
be the freights' of choice for

other operators."

The accounting change for

tiie MD-11 ramp as McDonnell
Douglas reported better than
expected fourth-quarter
results, buoyed by a strong
performance from the mflitaiy
aircraft division. Net Earnings
would have been up from
$165m to 8187m, but the
accounting change turned the
profit into a net loss of 8936m.
A boost to revenues from the

F-15 and F/A-18 programme
helped lift operating profits in
the military aircraft division
from 8207m to 5253m. The com-
mercial aircraft division
increased operating profits
from 812m to 813m, delivering

three MD-80s. four MD-9Qs and
five MD-lls, compared with six
MD-SOs and four MD-lls last

time. But the missiles, space

and electronic systems divirion

saw a decline in operating prof-

its from 866m to 830m because
of increased spending on devel-

opment of the Delta HI
launcher.

For the fun year, McDonnell
Douglas increased net earnings
from |588m to 8707m, but the
accounting change turned the
latest figure into a loss of

8416m.
Raytheon, the Massachu-

setts-based defence company,
yesterday reported fourth-quar-
ter net earnings of 8222.3m,
compared with 8205.7m last

time. For the fun year it had
net income of 8792.5m, up from
$596Jm.
The company said its full-

year results were driven by
strong performances at Ray-
theon Aircraft, Raytheon Engi-

neers & Constructors, and com-
mercial electronics, as well as
a significant contribution from
the recently-acquired
E-Systems. Defence sales and
profits were down, bat Ray-
theon said the falls were not as
great as in previous years.

Dividend

concerns

resurface

at Bankers
Trust
By Richard Water*

In New York

Doubts about Bankers Trust’s

ability to maintain its divi-

dend at current levels resur-

faced on Wall Street yesterday

as the troubled US bank

reported disappointing results

for the final quarter of 1985.

Earnings per share for the

period were $1.36, well below
market expectations of around

81.70, despite a big one-off

equity gain. Its shares fell

Sl'%, or nearly 3 per cent, dur-

ing morning trading, to 868*4,

The latest set of figures

reflected a slide back into loss

bv Bankers Trust's derivatives

operations, the original source

of Its difficulties In 1984. The
bank continues to face law-

suits from Procter & Gamble,

among others, over leveraged

derivatives it bad sold.

The derivatives business;

which had straggled back to

break-even level in the previ-

ous quarter, after two periods

of losses, incurred a 532m defi-

cit In the final three months of

the year. The loss came In

spite of heavy cost-cutting dur-

ing the year, raising the pros-

pect of a further round of

reductions.

The dosing months of 1995

produced a stream of bad pub-

licity for Bankers Trust’s

derivatives business, sparked

by renewed accusations from
Procter & Gamble.
While overshadowed by the

problems in derivatives, the

latest figures also reflect diffi-

culties in the bank's invest-

ment management operations.

Its income from dlent advi-

sory businesses - largely

investment management - fell

by more thaw half from a year

before, to 813m, partly because

of higher costs. The bank
appointed a new management
team late last year to run this

business.

A review had also thrown up
“a small number" of Invest-

ment management accounts
where trades were “not con-

ducted in accordance with [the

bank’s] standards”. Bankers
Trust revealed. Though only
resulting in expenses of 56m to ri

compensate clients, the revela-

tion will further dent the
bank's .reputation.
Other; operations generated

more steady earnings. The
high level of activity to credit

markets bolstered income in

the bank’s financing group,
while profits from trading
climbed to 8129m, the highest

quarterly level to two years.

This was before charges of

551m, which reflected settle-

ment of some of the outstand-

ing derivatives actions.

The quarter’s results were
boosted by a 5148m gain from
a holding in Northwest Air-

lines. This was recognised as

the bank shifted the holding

into the “held-for-sale” cate-

gory, signalling plans to dis-

pose of the shares.

Mr Frank Newman, the
bank's new chief executive
and, from April, its chairman,
moved to ease fears about the
dividend a month ago, when
he assured it would not be cut
in the current quarter. Until

the bank starts to generate
more steady profits, though,
the doubts seem likely to per-

sist.

Bankers Trust reported net
income of 5126m, or 51-36 a j
share, for the final quarter of *
1995. This was 25 per cent
higher than the troubled
fourth quarter of 1994, but
below the 5155m of 1995's
third quarter. Full-year net
income slipped to 8215m, or
$2.02 a share, compared with
8615m, or 87.17, in 1994.

Standard ^Chartered

Base Rate

On and after

19th January 1996

Standard Chartered

Bank's Base Rate for

lending is being

decreased from

6.50% to 6.25%

Standard Chartered Bank
Heal Office: 1 Aldermanbury Square, London EC2V 7S8

Tel 01 71 280 7500 - Tetex 885951

Hill Samuel
Base Rate

With effect from the dose of business on
Thursday 18th January, 1996 and

until further notice,

Hill Samuel Bank's Base Rate is

6.25% per annum

All Eadlmes {including regulated consumer
credit agreements) with a raw of interest linked to

Hill Samuel Bank's Base Rate will be varied accordingly.

Hill Samuel
Bank

Hill Samuel Bonk Limited • 100 Wood Street • London EC2P 2AJ

ANZ Grindlays
Base Rate

ANZ Grindlays Bank pic

announces that its base rate

has changed from 6.50%^to 6.25%**.

with effect from close of business

18th January 1998.

iw* Grindlays Bank
Private Banking

13SUamas* Square, London SW1Y 4LF

Telephone: 0171-83Q4611

MemberanzGreup

With effect
from the close of

business on
Thursday 18th
January 1996

and until further
notice, TSB Base
Rate is decreased
from 6.5% p.a.

to 6.25% p.a.

All facilities (including regulated
consumer credit agreements) with a

rate ofinterest linked to TSB
Bose Rote will be varied accordingly.

am We want you
YES

rao Smii pic, Wetvria Hum, Victoria Sqm,
BMngthun B1 1B2.
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This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only

Western Areas Gold Mining
Company Limited

7.3 million ounce structured
gold transaction

The transaction is intended by Western Areas to secure the projected funding
m
" l n

‘ requirement for the South Deep section. :

Structured by:

AIG International Inc.

Standard Corporate and Merchant Bank

Facility Provided by:

Standard Corporate and Merchant Bank

Risk Principals:

Standard Corporate and Merchant Bank
AIG International Inc.

g scm
Standard Corporate
and Merchant Bank

(A (fivisioa ofThe Standard Bank of

Soatb Africa Limned)

(Registration number 62AXJ738AJ6)
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Sandoz optimistic

despite sales slip
Sandoz, the Swiss drugs company which began a divestment
programme last year, saw sales for 1995 fall to SFrl52bn
($12.S6bn), against SFrlo^Tbn the previous year. But the

company said a better openting performance meant it

expected a "marked increase” in 1995 net profits. It added that

sales were 14 per cent higher than in 1994, if measured in local

currencies. Sandoz shares rose SFr41 at SPrl,043.

Roche, the biggest Swiss drugs company, said on Wednesday
Its 1995 sales grew by 11 per cent in local currencies, bat with
virtually no change when measured in Swiss francs. Sandoz
spun off some of its chemicals operations in July last year.

Excluding businesses sold, sales rose 4 per cent

Pharmaceutical division sales rose by 8 per cent in local

currencies to SFrtUbn from SFr7J2bn. Two drugs, Sandimmum
and its new variant Neoral, used in transplants and for

rheumatoid arthritis and psoriasis, posted 10 per cent local

currency sales gains. Annual sales of its recently-launched

Lescol lipid-lowering agent reached SFi245m. Sandoz upset the

lipid-lowering drug market in the US by launching Lescol at
half the price of competitors made by Merck and Bristol-Myers

Squibb. Nutrition division sales rose 42 per cent to SFr3.7bn,

largely because of the 1994 acquisition or US foods company
Gerber. Excluding Gerber, the rise in nutritional division sales

was 7 per cent Daniel Green

Cost cuts ‘halve Snecma loss
9

Snecma, the French state-owned aero-engine maker, said

yesterday that cost-cuts and redundancies had helped it nearly

halve its 1995 net loss to about FFrLl-FFrUOm ($220m-$240m).

from FFr&Sbn the previous year. Turnover fell from FFrl0.4bn

to FFrS.7bn. Mr Bernard Dufour, chairman and chief

executive, predicted sales this year would rise slightly to

FFr9bn, helped by new products such as the M88 engine for

France's Rafale fighter and medium and lower thirst engines

developed with Snecma's long-time partner, General Electric

of the US.
But Mr Dufour attacked the “unprecedented” price

competition among the world's leading aero-engine companies.

He added that with its accumulated losses punching “a hole in

our finances”, Snecma could not match some of the price

rebates other companies were offering. He also indicated the

French company might have to let GE develop on its own
more powerful versions of the GE-90 engine, in which Snecma
has a 25 per cent stake, in order to compete with Pratt&
Whitney and Rolls-Royce to equip Boeing's 777 carrier,

David Buchan. Paris

SE-Banken draws more criticism
Sweden’s financial supervisory authority yesterday added its

voice to criticism of Skandinaviaka RnakiMa Raniron for the

unexpected credit losses the bank suffered last year and called

on the bank to demonstrate that its control of exposures was
working. The move by Finansinspektionen followed the

imposition on Tuesday of a SKr2m ($300,000) fine on
SE-Banken by the Stockholm Stock Exchange for breaking its

listing agreement by its handling of information about the

losses.

Credit losses linked to the felled financial investment group
Luxonen - largely caused by losses on volatile currency swap
contracts - forced SE-Banken to make unheralded provisions

of SKr2.9bn last year on top of SKrlbn in provisions taken
against, the Luxonen exposure in 1991 Finansinspektionen

said it had found “insufficiencies in the bank's organisation,

routines and handling of the credit exposures concerned”. It

acknowledged that SE-Banken, the main financial arm of the
Wallenberg industrial empire, had admitted these

shortcomings and taken steps to improve credit controls.

The bank insists its control systems were thoroughly
overhauled following the general Swedish banking crisis in
the early 1990s - after the exposure to Luxonen had been
taken on. It says these new systems were reviewed after the

Luxonen losses emerged and were functioning well, ensuring
that no repeat of the losses is likely. But Finansinspektionen
called on the SE-Banken hoard to submit a “comprehensive
report" to the authority detailing the measures it had taken,

or planned to take in light of the stock exchange criticism.

Hugh Carnegy, Stockholm
Thyssen Industrie, the engineering and defence division of

the Thyssen group, saw net profits for the year ended
September 30 rise 18 per cent from DM88m to DMl04m ($71m),

but it suffered “massive losses” at its Blohm & Voss
shipbuilding operations. New orders at the Hamburg shipyard

collapsed following the rise of the D-Mark against the dollar

and other European currencies. Mr Eckhard Rohkamm, chief

executive, said the outlook for this year was “generally

positive". Turnover in the first quarter of 1995-96 rose 1 per
cent to DMl-Sbn. Michael Lmdemarm, Bonn

Esselte, the Swedish office products group, yesterday

reported a 43 per cent jump in 1995 profits from SKr413m to

SKr592m ($88.8m), well ahead of its forecast Mr Bo Lundquist,

chief executive, said the group had benefited from tough
streamlining in the US. But he said Esselte had been hit by the
strengthening of the krona towards the end of 1995 - which
lopped SKrlOm off profits - and by sharp increases in raw
material prices. Hie company saw sales rise an underlying 4

per cent to SKrLLlbn. Christopher Brown-Humes. Stockholm

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE.

Olivetti says revamp costs higher than forecast

By John Sfmkins in MDan
and Michael Morgan in London

Only a month after Olivetti's

surprisingly successful
L2JB7bn (®L42bn) rights issue,

the troubled Italian computer
group has privately advised

analysts that restructuring

costs have proved higher than

expected.

Analysts from a number of

houses have subsequently
downgraded 1996 net profit

forecasts from about L360bn to

L130bn. Although Olivetti's

shares picked up L5 per cent

yesterday in a very strong
Milan stock market, over the

previous four trading sessions

the price had fallen 13.7 per

cent
The low point of the week

was on Wednesday, when
under additional pressure from

a sharp slide in high
technology stocks worldwide

the shares fell to L1,027, close

to the rights issue price of

LL000.
Olivetti insisted yesterday

that, in keeping with its usual

practice, it would not comment
an full-year results before the

annual board meeting at the

end of May. The company said:

“We understand that analysts

are reviewing their own
calculations.”

Olivetti’s board is to meet

next Tuesday to make its first

evaluation of 1995 results.

It said the decision to hold

next week's meeting was
prompted by the need “to show
an even greater responsibility

to be open about our
operations” since last month’s

rights issue which resulted in

foreign investors owning about

70 per cent of the company.

Although brokers were
reluctant to be named because

of the sensitivity over

Olivetti’s results, a Milan

broker said: “We know that

there will be losses, probably

of around LlJSObn, for 1995

but there is a growing feeling

that the company's net debt is

higher than many people

expected, and that has been

the Achilles heel for some
time."

Another Milan broker said

“The market has bad to work
for several weeks on nothing

other than claims about the

success of the rights issue. As
soon as lower research bouse

estimates were put out earlier

this week it was easy for the

price to be pushed down."

Last September Olivetti -

which has been beset by

troubles in its personal

computer division - revealed

first half net losses of Ll.OSTbn.

including a L900bn charge for

restructuring costs in the

second half. Hie company’s net

losses totalled L678bn in 1994.

Mr Carlo De Benedettl.

chairman, has said he believed

the share price fell was caused

portly by the strengthening of

the lira, allowing foreign,

investors to hike profits, and

partly by a market perception
,

that’ restructuring had7

proceeded more quickly than

expected, putting a greater

weight on 1995 costs and.

reflecting positively on 1996

results.

Mr De Bencdetti has said

that the rights issue marked

the transformation of Ohvettf;

from “a family-controlled

company into a real public -

company".
See World Stock Markets

Restructuring pays off as

Banesto returns to profit

COMPANY PROFILE:

Banesto
Net profit

Pm bn

By David White

Banco Espafiol de CrMito
(Banesto), the Spanish bank
which underwent a PtaSOObn
($4bn) rescue two years ago,

yesterday reported a return to

profit with consolidated earn-

ings of Pta21.4bn compared
with a PtalTBbn loss in 1994.

Mr Alfredo S&enz, chairman,

said he expected further

improvement of between 30

and 50 per cent this year, but

the bank was not due to

resume dividends before 1998.

The group, in which Banco
Santander now holds 50 per
cent, quadrupled operating
profits in the year to Pta28J>bn

from Pta6.8bn. Deposits rose

7.5 per cent to Pta3,141bn.

Total loans fell 4 per caxt to

PtalJHlbn, but Mr S&enz said

this partly reflected divestment

of interests to which the bank
had made foreign currency
loans. Lending in pesetas was 5

per cent up at PtaL327bn.
The parent bank showed net

profit of Pta 2(L2bn against a
1994 loss of Ptal2^bn. Mr
Sfienz emphasised that the pro-

cess of reorganising the bank,
in which the of Spain
intervened at the end of 1993,

was “a long-distance race” over
five years.

The main effort now focused
on getting rid of unproductive

assets, restructuring the loan
portfolio, recovering debts and
cutting costs. This initial phase
was now half-way through, he
said, and should be virtually

completed next year.

Non-performing loans fell 23

per cent last year to
Pta382.4bn. This was was 77
per cent covered by provisions,

compared with less than 50 per
cent two years ago. Mr Saenz
said the aim was 90 per cent

cover next year.

The bank had also made
“spectacular progress" in cut-

ting costs, which were down to

PtaI20.7bn in 1995 from
Ptal4l-2bn two years before.

However, he said the recapi-

talisation and support package
drawn up two years ago might

have fallen somewhat short of

the group's real needs.

In addition to the Pta605bn

worth of hidden losses esti-

mated at the time by the Bank
of Spain, the gronp had set

aside Ptal9.6bn in the last two
years in further provisions for

loan risks and had suffered

losses of Ptal3.7bn from the

sale of subsidiaries and portfo-

lio holdings.

Divestments last year
totalled Ptal74.6bn - princi-

pally from file sale of Banesto's

50 per cent stake in Banco
Totta e Azores to Portugal's

Ghampalimaud group - after

Ptal02-5bn worth of sales in

1994. Mr Saenz forecast a fur-

ther PtaKXOm of divestments

this year, mostly in real estate.

QVC set to

tap German
TV shopping

market
By Judy Dempsey in Berlin
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The group's workforce fen to

15,900 last year, from more
than 20,100 at the time of the

1993 crisis.

Mr Sdenz said the group

would concentrate on its Span-

ish banking business and
aimed to raise its 55 per cent

share or domestic lending to

more than 10 per cent in 1998.

Repsol predicts 21.6% increase in earnings
By David White In Madrid

Repsol, the Spanish oil, gas
and chemicals group in which
the Spanish government is sell-

ing more than half its remain-
ing 21 per cent stake, yesterday

issued provisional estimates

showing a 2L6 per cent rise in

consolidated net earnings last

year to Ptall7.7bn ($873m)
from Pta96.9bn in 1994.

The result was close to mar-
ket expectations. Per-share
earnings rose from Pta322.68 to

Pta392~38.

Repsol announced its earn-

ings estimate as it made its

first presentations to financial

institutions on the forthcoming

global share offer, expected to

raise about PtalSObn. It will be
the second Repsol placement in

less than a year and is set to

reduce the government stake

from 21 per cent to 10 per cent
The company said its earn-

ings growth came principally

from gas and chemicals activi-

ties. Operating profits from
chemicals soared 171 per cent

to Ptafi2B6bn, in spite of tight-

ening margins in the last quar-

ter. Operating earnings from
gas were up 21 per cent to

Pta57.5bn.

These sectors offset lower
earnings from refining and
marketing, where operating

profits fell from Pta89.4bn to

Pta76.0bn. The company said

petrol and diesel sales rose 7.7

per cent, but did not provide

any turnover figures.

Exploration and production
operations, meanwhile, pro-

duced profits 11 per cent up at

PtalSbn. This partly reflected

gains from the sale of explora-

tion assets in Angola.

Repsol shares closed 0.2 per

cent down at Pta4.065 on the

Madrid market yesterday.

Applications for the privati-

sation issue opened on
Wednesday. Half of the 33m
shares are destined for retail

investors in Spain. Individual

investors will benefit from a 4
per discount and a rebate of up
to 10 per cent if the shares fell

in the first 12 months after the

issue. The final price is due to

be set on February 5.

Mr Oscar Fanjul. Repsol
chairman, said the govern-

ment's holding agency, Sepi.

had abandoned proposals to try

to form a French-style hard
core of hanking shareholders.

The abortive proposal
reflects differences within the

Socialist administration over

the Repsol privatisation.

The original Sepi plan was
for a 7 per cent capital issue,

reserved for institutional

investors. The amount was
raised to 11 per cent at a cabi-

net meeting a week ago.

Generate des Eaux sees FFr3bn loss
G6iterate des Eaux

By David Buchan in Paris

G€n£rale des Eaux, the French
construction and utilities

group, yesterday warned of

higher than expected net losses

of FFr3bn-FFr35bn (S700m) for

1995, because disposals were
not proceeding fast enough to

offset problems in property and
construction.

The group, which recorded a
net profit of FFrtL3bn in 1995,

signalled last autumn that it

would fell in to the red for the

year - its first loss - by
announcing real estate losses

and provisions of about
FFr7bn.
But Mr Jean-Marie Messier,

the group's number two and

designated heir to Mr Guy
Dejouany, who is retiring this

summer, had said the 1995 loss

might be “some hundreds of
millions of francs”, adding,
though, that it could go higher
depending on the number of

big asset sales.

G6n&rale des Eaux sold

FFr5bn of assets last year, but

its only big sate was of its US
bottled water operation to Sun-
tory of Japan for 1290m.
The group yesterday con-

firmed its 1995 property losses

and provisions of FFrTbn at a
shareholders meeting called to

approve the group's absorption
of the Georges V real estate

company, part of Mr Bernard
Arnault’s LVMH group, which

now becomes a shareholder in

Generate des Eaux.
The group said its other par-

ticular problem was a loss of

FFr500m last year from the

operations of its second biggest

construction subsidiary, CBG.
The loss was caused by over-

expansion in Germany, and in

particular to difficulties in

completing the Friedrichstadt

Passagen building in Berlin.

At the end of a day on which
GdnArale des Eaux’s shares fell

on the Paris bourse, the group
announced a FFrl30m bid for

the 36 per cent of CBC shares
that it does not already own, in

order to assist restructuring of

the construction company. It is

offering minority shareholders

FFr105 a share, which is 15 per
cent above the current price

and 19 per cent above the aver-

age for the past three months.
Several Generate des Eaux

shareholders complained yes-

terday about the group’s prop-
erty ventures, applauding one
of their number who com-
plained to the management
that “every time you stray
[from] your original business,

you blunder". The FFr7bn
property losses and provisions
were on income last year of
FFrfLlbn from a net property
stock of FFrl4bn.
But the group forecast a

“clear rebound" this year, to

bring profits back in line with
the FFr&2-FFr&3bn of 1993-94.

Share price relative to the CAC 40

105

Aug 1985

Source: FT Betel

It hoped to limit this year's
property losses to FFrlbu and
was optimistic about its gen-

eral utilities activities, particu-

larly in water treatment and
mobile telephones.

QVC, the US-based
tele-shopping group, is potted

,

to enter the German market
and tap what is still an under-

developed retailing and con-

sumer sector.

QVC would be the second
tele-shopping company to start

broadcasting in Germany. It

has still to clear regulatory
hurdles bat officials are confi-

dent that permission will be
granted.

Mr Wolfgang Clement, the

economics minister of North-

Rhine Westphalia. Germany’s
mast populous state, yesterday

confirmed that QVC would be

located in the region, which is

fast becoming an important
media centre.

In the start-up phase, QVC
intends to create 209 jobs, ris-

ing to 2,000 by the end of the

decade, and has earmarked *

investments of DMlIOm
(S75m).
However, the law governing

home tele-shopping in Ger-

many is still unclear. The US
gronp will require a licence

from the local broadcasting

authorities to gain access to

one of the normal frequencies

or transmit via satellite.

**We are in the process of

discussing this licence for

QVC," North-Rhine West-
phalia's broadcasting author-
ity said. “Even if we grant ft,

the federal law which still

restricts home shopping will

have to be changed." Under
current legislation, tele-shop-

ping broadcasts are restricted'

to one hour per day.

But a decision last year-by
the Bavarian broadcasting
authorities to allow HOT, a
joint venture founded by
Quelle, Germany's largest

mail-ordering service, and Fro
7, the Munich-based indepen-
dent commercial television

network, to broadcast has
increased the pressure to
amend the law.

Retailing analysts believe
that over the next five years,

tele-shopping in Europe could
generate tnrnover of DMlbn
while the German market
could be bringing in about
DM500m over the same period.

Last year, turnover from the
North-Rhine Westphalia’s
media, multimedia and adver-
tising industry was DM61bxx.
The sector employs more than
126,000 people, placing it hr
third place behind the chemi-
cal and textile industries.

This notice does not constitute an offer or invitation to any person to subscribe for

or to purchase any Units or IDRs and appears as a matter of record only.

The Taipei Fund
(a contractual securities investment trust fund established under the laws of the Republic of China)

Managed by

National Investment Trust Company Limited

Third Tranche Issue

Pursuant to an agreement between National Investment Trust Company Limited as

Manager and Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York as Depositary dated 15

September, 1995 the terms and conditions governing the International Depositary
Receipts (“IDRs") which evidence the entitlement of the holder thereof to Units in

The Taipei Fund (the “Fund") have been amended.

The amendments were made in accordance with the terms and conditions of the IDRs to

facilitate the issue of a Third Tranche of Units in the Fund, which are evidenced byC IDRs.
The amendments are already in effect.

The Manager has submitted an application to list the Third Tranche Units evidenced

by C IDRs on the London Stock Exchange and listing has been granted, effective

14 December, 1995.
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Redemption of Units and IDRs
The Units and IDRs, including the B IDRs andC IDRs, in the Fund currently in issue were
issued subject to a restriction that theymay not be redeemed until one year, or such earlier

period as may be allowed by the relevant authorities of the Republic of China ("ROC”),
from the relevant date of issue.

Such one-year period has already expired in respect of the Units, IDRs and B IDRs issued

in the First and Second Tranches ofthe Fund, which may be redeemed at any time, subject

to the other terms and conditions of such securities.

With effect from 5January, 1996, the ROC authorities have removed theone-year lock-up
period on redemption referred to above and, accordingly, the Units and C IDRs issued in

the Third Trancheof the Fundmay be redeemed at any time, subject to theother terms and
conditions of such securities. Units andC IDRs issued and to be issued win therefore rank
pari passu in all respects with the Units, IDRs and B IDRs already in issue.

Copies ofthe documents amending the terms andconditionsofthe IDRs are available for

inspection through Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York, Avenue des Arts 35,
1040 Brussels, Belgium. Further information may also be obtained by contactingNational
Investment Thist Company Limited directly.

19 January, 1996

Postjpaunkki Ltd

US $50,000,000

Subordinated Floating Rate Notes Due 2000

For the Interest period ISch January, 1996 do 18th July, 1996 the Notes
will carry an interest rate of 5.91094% per annum with an interest

amount ofUS $149.42 per US $5,000 Note, payable on 18th July, 1996.

BenkersTrtut
Company,London Agent Bank

Capital One Master Trust

U.S. $388,080,090

Floating Rate Ctas A Certificates,
Scries 1995-2

For the interest period 16th Jan-
uary, 1996 to 15tb February, 1996

the Certificates wincany an interest

rate of 5.735% per annum with an
amount of U.S. 547.79 payable per
U.S. SIO.QOO denomination and
U.S. $477.92 per U-S. SW0JJ00
denomination, payable on 15th

February, 1996.

Uata Bask of Switzerland

London Branch Apnt Bank va?

12th January, 1996

Wells Fargo & Company
US* 100,000,000

Floating rate subordinated
notes due July 1997

The notes uraZr bear interest at

5.8125% perannum for the

interest period l9Jonmuy 1996
to 19April 1996.

Interest payable on 19April
1996 will amount to USS146.93
per USS10.000 note and
USS734.64 per USS5a,000 note i

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

A$92,000,000

State Bank of New South Wales Limited

Medium Tterm Notes due July 17, 1997
Series No: 2
Guaranteed by

The Government of the State of New South Wales
Notice Is hereby given that for the Interest Period from January 19,
1996 to July 19, 1996(182 days) the Notes wll carry an Interest Rede
of 7.24784% per annum. The interest payable on the relevant
interest payment date, July 19. 1996 will be AS366.42 per
AS10.000 Note, A$1 .832-09 per AS50.000 Note and A$18,320.93
per AS500,000 Note.

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA.
London, Agent Bank

January 19, 1996

CHASE

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

appears in the UK edition

every WednesdayA Thursday

and in flipTntwmaHmal

edition everyFriday For

further inhumation please ,

contact
wm Thomas

+44 0171 873 3779

April, 1996, against present
Coupon No. 16.

Unkm Bani ofSwitzerland
London Branch Agent Bank
Wth January, 1996

presentation of

U.s. $100,000,000

Lonrho Finance Public Limited Company
flheorowittj MWUUfHEiVIMMinra xn i.-Kv,‘4j

*

Floating Rate Notes due 1997
Unconditionally and Irrevocably guaranteed by

Lonrho Public Limited Company
mm. Metfiuoafr.flBipanawlWjtt «nmantaiunlvr «U»[ira^wM mm. Vn*etti«o»»>iB«aMnaflnav»jw»

Notice to herebygiven that for the threemonths interest period from
Januwy 19, 1996 to Apr! 19, 1996 the Notes wU cany an Interest
rale of 6.80859% perannum. The Interest payable on the relevant
interest payment date, April 19. 1996 will be U.S. $172.11

U.S^l.721.06 respectively tor Notes in denominations of
U.S. $10,000 and U.S. $100,000.

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.
London, AgentBonk CHASE

January19, 1996
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AMP ‘task force’ to consider demutualisation
By Nikki Tait in Sydney

The Australian Mutual Provident,
Australia's largest life insurance com-
pany, said yesterday it was setting up
a formal “task force" to review the
group's corporate structure, and con-
sider whether it should demutualise.
It is likely to present its findings
towards the end of the year.

Demutualisation the process by
which a mutual insurer, owned essen-
tially by its policyholders, turns itself
into a conventional, shareholder-

owned company - has become a trend
internationally in recent years, and a
number of Australian insurers have
already taken this path.

National Mutual, AMP's big rival, is

committed to demiotiialising by 1397.
as is Colonial Mutual, at a slightly
later date. The NRMA, one of the
country’s big motor insurers, also
planned to go this route until vigor-
ous opposition from some members
derailed the scheme.
The AMP, which owns the Pearl

insurance business in the UK as well

as London Life, first proposed the

demutualisation option a year ago, At
that stage, Mr George Trumbull, the

US insurance executive brought in to

head the AM? two years ago, said

that there was a 50:50 chance the

institution could become a share-

holder-owned company within five

years.

Unlike some of its competitors, the

AMP has no urgent need to shore up
its balance sheet or raise new funds.

But Mr Trumbull has argued that a
more time-sensitive, commercially-

driven culture could be advantageous
for the group - though he has also
said no decision would be taken
lightly.

Yesterday, the AMP said its board
had reviewed preliminary internal
studies, and decided to "undertake a
comprehensive assessment of the
options". Mr Trumbull stressed the
group was "not committed to change
simply far change's sake" and that no
decisions on a long-term course of
action had yet been taken.

The AMP task force will be headed

by Mr Trevor Thompson, former gen-

eral manager of the corporate super-

annuation division, and is likely to

call in a range of external advisers in

drawing up its recommendations. It

will look at all options open to the

group in terms of corporate structure,

not just demutualisation.

The AMP, besides being Australia's

biggest life office, Is one of the coun-

try’s largest equity market investors.

Funds under management at end-1994

were A573-7bn fUSS54Jbn).

Lex, Page 20

Anglo American puts 10,000 mining jobs on the line
By Mark Asfnirst
in Johannesburg

Anglo American Corporation
warned yesterday that some
10,000 mining jobs were at risk
unless there were significant
improvements in costs and
productivity.

Mr Bobby GodseU, chief
executive officer of Anglo
American's gold and uranium

division, wanted that without
these improvements, five
shafts would be closed before
the end of March at Freegold,
the most troubled of Anglo's
gold mines.
The warning, which comes

in the wake of 3J5QO redundan-
cies at Freegold late last year,
came on the day the company
announced an 8 per cent rise in

after-tax profits at its gold and

uranium mines. Profits in the
three tnnpthp to December 31

rose to R14L8xn (539.75m) from
Rl34_im in the preceding quar-
ter.

Negotiations between organ-
ised labour and management
are doe to resume next week.
“It is my realistic hope that

this meeting will produce a
commitment to make cost and
productivity changes - more

shafts, more blasts, more gold
- which will extend their

lives." said Mr GodseU.
Freegold, the world's biggest

gold mine, reported a loss of

R5.lm for the past three
months after reporting a Ri2m
profit in the previous quarter.

Mr GodseU said (be mines
had “insured future
operations" by returning to the
forward sales market. The

hedging covers more than 80
per cent of this year's total

gold production of about 220

tons.

Capital expenditure for the
quarter fell 6.8 per cent to

R203.4m from R2l8-3m. Overall
gold production slipped 2 per
cent to 56,476kg from 57,613kg.

although average revenue rose

L7 per cent on the previous
quarter to R46J273 a kilogram.

• JCI Group gold mines yes-

terday reported a 3 per cent

fall in after-tax profits to

R798m. compared with R82-3m
in the previous quarter. This
was due largely to lower yields

across the group and higher
working costs, which offset a

R5m gain in gold revenue, to

R523-8m, on the back of higher
average gold prices.

See World Stock Markets

Gold Fields losing its glister in the new South Africa
Despite owning two of the richest mines in the world, the group faces problems, writes Philip Gawith

old Fields of South
I .

*wr Africa, once the jewelVJ of the South African
mining industry, is increas-
ingly looking like a prune take-

over candidate, . ripe for

restructuring.

In an Interview, Mr Alan
Wright GFSA chairman, made
clear that “1111510688 as usual"
would not be enough .to over-

come the company's problems.

Despite owning two of the
richest gold mines in the
wprltL Driefontein and Kloof,

GFSA is in trouble. Mr Wright
concedes the group's flagship

mines are less profitable than
they should be. Its venture into

platinum has proved embar-
rassing. and the company's
paternalistic ethos appears at

odds . . with modern
.
South

Africa.

Nevertheless, the barriers to

rationalisation are immense.
South Africa's ownership
structures tend to be compli-

cated, but even in the coun-
try's incestuous corporate
world. Gold Fields represents

the 'ultimate Gordian knot It

Has been the scene of some of

most bitter clashes in thecoun-
tjy.'Sjfiggncial history, and.-the

t^.flgst-wqr
African business,

-

n hfr. Hgoy
Qpp?4tijeuner^'. Mr. Anton
Rpptjftand Mr Donald Gordon
-"have" each been involved.

Mr Oppenheimer spent nine

years trying to gain control of

Consolidated Gold Fields (then

parent of GFSA), starting with

a "dawn raid" in February 1980

and culminating in an acrimo-

nious, and unsuccessful, bid by
Minorco, Anglo's offshore asso-

ciate. in 1989. He wanted to

gain control of Gold Fields,

which was 46 per cent held by

ConsGold, to keep it out of the

hands pf rival mining house

General Mining (forerunner of

Gencor), thus perpetuating

Digging deep: GFSA mustmake greater efforts to find new ore resources Ptctm: GT/n

Anglo’s dominant status in the
local gold industry.

Soon after Minorco's failed

bid, ConsGold fell into the
hands of Lord Hanson, who
promptly sold GFSA.
The result is a complicated

share structure through which
GFSA is controlled by a com-
pany called GFSA Holdings.

This,' hi tyro, is-owned 4ft peih

cent byjfiie Rembrandt Group
(the Rupert family), 40 per cent

by Asteroid (in effect. Gold
Fields' incumbent manage-
ment) and 20 per cent by Lib-

erty Life (Mr Gordon). Anglo
American and its associates,

meanwhile, hold a 25.8 per cent

direct stake in GFSA
Even this does not do full

justice to the complexities of

the situation. Anglo, despite its

large stake, does not have a

seat on the board - a legacy of

past hostilities. Mr Gordon and.

the Rupert family, meanwhile,

fell out badly over this deal,

having previously been dose
business partoers.

Only Rembrandt is in a posi-

tion to do anything about the

situation. Asteroid lacks the
incentive to effect reform,
while Liberty and Anglo lack

the power.
But change may not be far

off. The recent merger of Rem-
brandt’s tobacco interests with

those. of Richemont, the off-

shore company controlled by
the Rupert family, may herald

a wider restructuring of the
Rembrandt group. Mr Anton
Rupert Isas Aid that a com-
pany needs a ‘‘locomotive" to

drive profits. In Rembrandt’s
case this was tobacco. But with

that locomotive decoupled, a
new strategy will be required.

A changing of the guard
at GFSA may also her-

ald further develop-

ments. Last October. Mr Robin
Phimbridge was replaced, after

15 years as GFSA chairman, by
Mr Wright. Mr Plumbridge
fought fiercely to maintain
Gold Fields' independence, to

the point where critics claimed

the company had become a

personal fiefdom. A new face

could help break the log-jam.

A third agent for change
is that GFSA’s profits from
gold are under unprecedented
pressure.

Finally, Gold Fields Is seen

as having a management style

that blends authoritarianism
and paternalism in a way
unsuited to the “new South
Africa". Political and investor

pressure on this front could
also act as a spur.

Mr Wright says he has two
main objectives. First be must
rationalise the South African

gold interests so they can be

mined more profitably. Second,
he must make greater efforts

to find new ore resources.

The flagship gold mines of

Hoof and Driefontein continue

to make profits, but Mr Wright
concedes these are “only half

what they should be, and all

mines are running below
design capacity”. He blames

this on the country's political

upheaval, although some
believe GFSA’s hardline anti-

union policy has made it the
victim of industrial sabotage.

The problem is that the main
challenge faring the gold min-
ing industry is in industrial

relations - an area in which
GFSA lags well behind many
of its competitors.

Another important challenge

is to improve investor rela-

tions. Mr Wright is candid: "I

have absolutely no doubt that

we are on the lowest rung on
the ladder they can put us on."

It must be doubtful though,

whether Mr Wright and other

senior managers, steeped in

the Gold Fields culture, have
the ability to make the sort of

far-reaching change that the
investment community is

demanding.
Mr Wright concedes that

“Gold Fields basically has not
grown for years now". He attri-

butes this in part to the flat

gold price, and an inability to

believe that it would not turn
the comer. Also, unlike some
of its competitors. Gold Fields

has no significant Industrial

investments to cushion the
impact of soft gold prices.

Nevertheless, Mr Wright has
high hopes that the Tarkwa
grid project in Ghana will pro-

vide significant profits. Mr
Michael Coulson, analyst at

Nedcor Securities in London,
believes it has the potential to

provide Income "not a long
way short" of the RlOOm-
($27.45m) the Kloof mine con-

tributed to GFSA in 1995.

Mr Wright is also hopeful he
will achieve a tumround at

Northam, which is now run-

ning at a break-even level.

“Maybe we won’t be able to,

but I would still dearly love to

prove them [the analysts]
wrong."

He also believes Rembrandt.
Liberty and GFSA are part-

ners, and would obviously like

the status quo to continue. But
he concedes a bid is a possibil-

ity. “Everything eventually
has its price, but I think we
would be lobking at an enor-

mous premium to break the
partnership.'*

Of the local mining houses,

he makas clear he believes JCI

(whose gold division has been
put up for sale by parent Anglo
American) would provide the
closest cultural fit. but says
Gold Fields has not looked seri-

ously at this option.

This is partly because such a
deal could well give Anglo
total control of GFSA (which
GFSA has resisted for years),

but also because Anglo has
made clear JCI's sale will be an
“affirmative action" one.
which seeks to advance black

business interests.

Mr Wright says Gold Fields

has looked at doing a deal with
Gencor (Rembrandt has a 13.7

per cent stake, and analysts
have often floated the prospect

of it rationalising its mining
investments In GFSA and Gen-
car) bnt he believes the carpo-

rate cultures are different
GFSA's growth has been
largely organic, while Gencor.

especially under Mr Brian Gil-

bertson, the current chairman,
has become more acquisitive.

He concedes poor perfor-

mance has, “from time to

time", placed the partnership

under stress. “Maybe the
important thing is we appear
to have overcome it,” he adds.

A significant rally in the
grid price could ride to the res-

cue - the recent spike has
helped GFSA's share price -

but the more likely scenario is

that investors will have to
exercise patience and watch
for the Ruperts' plan to unfold.

NEWS DIGEST

Strong demand for

Moroccan issue
The Moroccan government has raised Dhl.76hn t$2G7m) in an
oversubscribed issue of privatisation bonds, the minL-rtry of

privatisation announced yesterday. The three-year state
Guaranteed bunds, issued for the first time in Morocco, entitle

holders to convert the bonds into shares in forthcoming
privatisations on the stock exchange, at which lime the yield
vriil he calculated at 5 per cent, or hold them to maturity for

an S.5 per rent yield.

TTie bonds allow the government to book in revenue from
privatisation before the sales take place, and nil! put pressure

on government officials to accelerate the privatisation

programme. The ministry of privatisation had originally

planned to issue Dhl.abn worth of bouds but increased the sLe
of the issue in the face of more than Dhl.Pbn in demand.

Individuals bought S5 per cent of the issue while mutual
funds and other institutions picked up the rest. Moroccans
living abroad, who were exempt from withholding ul\. were
among the mosv enthusiastic buyers of the bonds, accounting
for 25 per cent of the total.

.Mr Abderrahmano Saaidi, the minister of privatisatinu. has

said he intends to issue an international tranche to be sold by
Morgan Stanley. Nomura and Paribas. However, he has yet to

secure the consent of the ministry of finance, which sees the

privatisation bonds as competing against Treasury bills.

Bondholders were yesterday given a first taste of what they

may soon be able to convert their shares into. The mmisti-y

said Samir, the country’s largest oil refinery with an £1 per

cent share of the fuel oil market, would be privatised through
the stock exchange on March A. Ro:ila Khalaf

Mayne Nickless units for sale
Mayne Nickless, the Australian transportation, security and
healthcare group, said yesterday it was putting its UK based
armoured car division, which trades under the Security 1

Express and Armaguard 1UK1 names, up for sale.

The business, known as UKAC. employs around 2.S0D people

and had turnover in the year to end-June of abuut AS140m
ilTSSl 03.7m). It delivers and collects cash from banks and
other financial institutions, and also services automatic teller

machines.

Mayne’s decision to sell the business comes os no surprise,

given that it lias been steadily winding down its security

interests outside Australia. It has already sold its interest in a
Belgium-based security business, its Spanish security

operations and its UK-based electronic security unit. It also

sold its general security businesses in North America to

Rentokil ofthe UK for ASTOm last August. Nikki Tait. Sydney

Thailand bank deal approved
Directors of Thai Danu Bank. Thailand's 12th largest bank,

yesterday approved the purchase of 20 per cent of the bank by
Finance One. the country's largest finance company for

approximately $135m. 1

While not an outright merger, the $&ibn in combined assets I

of the two institutions make would make it the seventh largest 1

bank in Thailand. Finance One, led by Mr Pin Chakkaphak.
will be given two seats on the bank's five-member executive

committee. Mr Pin has been actively pursuing a major stake in

a Thai commercial bank for more than a year.

Thai Danu Bank will issue 30m new shares. 242m of which
will he purchased by Finance One at Btl40 ($554) each. The
remaining 5An shares will be offered to leading Thai Danu
shareholders at the same price, thus allowing them to

maintain majority control ofthe bank.
The purchase is subject to regulatory approval but both the

finance ministry and the Bank of Thailand, the country's

central bank, have said they will give the venture the

go-ahead.

Thai officials are eager to promote financial mergers ahead
of increased domestic and foreign competition in the country’s

central bank. Ted Bardacke. Bangkok

Sony invests in Jackson venture
Sony Music Entertainment (Japan) said yesterday it would
invest S44.6m in Sony/ATV Music Publishing, a joint venture

by Sony Corp's US unit and singer Michael Jackson. Sony
Music said the impact of the investment on its parent and
group earnings would be small for the time being.

Sony Music is 71 per cent owned by Sony Corp: Sony/ATV is

a music publishing company which owns copyright and
publishing rights of many pieces of music, including Beaties’

songs.

Sony Music said it was planning to invest more in the Sony

/

ATV venture in the future, but it did not elaborate.

Agencies. Tokyo

passenger transport board

Advance Notice of

Request for Tenders

For Adelaide Metropolitan

Passenger Transport Services

Soutfi Aatrata* Passenger Transport Board (PTB) b about

lor iho prnvWon of bus sentaw in threewww of metrOpcBan Adelaide.TJ*®*

santas parcelsare pad ofan integrated matropofitefl tranapon^pAemoiwprtalnB

bus. train and Iron services.

7=2?zsztjrarsisrs:

out and over the neod Wo y®»» ten mo«e w® be released lor lander.

Depot
plwilancJOusesareavBdatielorlaajielortheilnnrfwirtmBConencta

Irom the South AirtreJan Depertmen* of Transport.

Tender documents lor the ne*i three parcels wB soon be avaflable town die

JCI Limited

p^lUrthwtntainstoldee^^
prehnfln *S1 8 303 0826.

Patsanper Transport Board

GPO Box IBM, Adatald* S* 5001.

U.S. $300,000,000

Credit Lyonnais
Subordinated

Floating Rate Notes Due 2000

5.50% per annum
Interest Rate

Interest Period

Interest Amount per

U.S. $10,000 Note due

19th July 1996 _

19* January 1996

19th July 1996

UJ5.SZ78J6

This announcement appears as a matter uf record only.

RepumiDii mznbn 66/08^88, 06

Western Areas Gold Mining Company Limited
RrptlnDon number 5B/03S09. Od

rh'iMem ArcaCI

(Bub rompuuo memkntnf air iwurpenird in ihr KtfiuUic of south Africa)

FUNDING PROGRAMME FOR THE SOUTH DEEP PROJECT

The plan presented 10 shareholder? at the time of the merger of Western Areas and South Deep Exploration

Company Limited for the exploitation of the South Deep ore reserve mdiraied an expected local externa)

funding requirement of RJ.lbn In Jnly 1994 money terms based on a constant real gold price assumption of
R44 000 per kilogram.

The alternatives considered for this funding requirement included rights issues, gold loans, hedging and
capitahsadoa awards in lieu oT dividends.

Shareholders are advised that this external funding programme has been secured as follows:

- a rights offer of R510m which occurred InJune 1995
- capitalisation awards to shareholders with options to elect shares instead of

cash dividends, (two awards have been node to date)

- a financial transaction as outlined below.

This financial transaction comprises the forward sale of 100% of planned gold production of 73 million ounces of
gold oner 814 years until March 2004,

Through the purchase of rand-gold call options for 4.0 million ounces, participation in rising rand gold prices on
55% of production is achieved leaving an effective commitment to deliver 3.3 million ounces.

Ill addition, 45% of planned revenue is protected against the weakening of the rand against the dollar through the

purchase of rand-doflar call options.

The financial ensacriou provides for a cad) payment of some R450m in current money 10 substantially Fund
the purchase of ihe call options, with the balance being funded by foregoing a portion of the value inherent in the
forward sale curve.

The table below provides ihe key elements uf the financial transaction.

ending 36June

Average forward

goW price

RAg

Average ecrike

price ofrand -

gold call y
Options R/kg

Average wike
price of rand'

doflw call options

R/S

1996 47000 47 000 .

1997 51 500 51 500 _

1998 59 000 59000 5.66

1999 81000 81 000 6ufi0

2000 94000 94 000 7.42

2001 74 500 82 500 835
2002 75 500 85500 9.39

2003 76 500 88 500 1037
9 months ending March 2004 79000 91000 11.71

cs First Boston
Agent

i

As a consequence of this funding programme, and subject to the mine plan of Western Areas being achieved,
the company is not expected to require any further external funding for the South Deep project during ih„
period ending March 2004.

^

Johannesburg

19January 1996

ALPHATEC

ALPHATEC ELECTRONICS PLC
Thailand

US$ 40,000,000

TERM LOAN FACILITY

Arranger and Agent
ING BANK THAILAND, BANGKOK (BIBFl BRANCH

Co-Arranger

ING BANK THAILAND, EASTERN SEABOARD (PIBF) BRANCH

Lead Managers
ARAB BANKING CORPORATION (B.S.C.), SINGAPORE BRANCH

CREDIT LYONNAIS, SINGAPORE BRANCH
DRESDNER BANK AG (PIBF) BRANCH

THE HONGKONG AND SHANGHAI BANKING CORPORATION LIMITED.
BANGKOK INTERNATIONAL BANKING FACILITY

Managers
BANK OF CHINA, BANGKOK INTERNATIONAL BANKING FACILITY

CHIAO TUNG BANK CO. LTD,, SINGAPORE BRANCH
N.V. DE 1NDONESISCHE OVERZEESE BANK (INDOVER BANK)

KOREA EXCHANGE BANK,
BANGKOK INTERNATIONAL BANKING FACILITY

INGMi)BANK

November 1995

V
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Founder set to realise £40m from UniChem’s £544m takeover offer

Lloyds Chemists agreed bid
By Peggy Hoflinger

The chairman of Lloyds
Chemists, Mr Alien Lloyd, is

set to realise £4Qm from Uni-

Chem’s £544m (5838m) take-

over of tile pharmacy chain he
founded. The agreed bid by the

pharmaceuticals wholesaler
and retailer was announced
yesterday.
' Mr Lloyd stands to make
£38m from the purchase of his

7.5 per cent stake. As outgoing
chairman, he is also eligible for

a further pay-off of about £2m
to cover his two-year contract

and associated benefits.

Mr Lloyd, a qualified phar-

macist, is bowing out after 20

years of budding up Britain's

second largest pharmacy chain

with 924 outlets. Family illness

and a fraught relationship with
investors are believed to be
behind his decision to sell

UniChem has been courting

Mr Lloyd since March, when
Lloyds stunned the City with

provisions to cover losses and
closures in its drugstores side.

UniChem is offering 232p in

cash and four new shares lor

every three of Lloyds. This val-

ues Lloyds shares at 422p,

Jeff Harris. left, and. Geoff Cooper, finance director, creating a group with a turnover of £2L5bn

against last night's close of
JOlp, up 35p. It is also offering

2S.89p cash and 0.8603 Uni-
Chem shares for every Lloyds
preference share. There Is a
partial cash alternative of 60Qp
in cash and 2.327 new Uni-
Chon shares for every three of
Lloyds, and 129.03p in cash
phis 0.501 shares for every pref-

erence share.

Mr Jeff Harris. UniChem

chief executive, said the combi-
nation of the two groups would
create “one of Europe's stron-

gest healthcare companies"
with turnover of about £25bn.
With more than 1,300 phar-

macies the enlarged group
could wypanri In areas <uch as
own-label products, he said.

Margins would also benefit
from pnhflwflgd buying power.
The market marked Uni-

Chem’s shares up Http to
258ttp.

The Office of Fair Trading
yesterday began investigating

whether the deal should be
referred to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission. The
merged group will control
almost 40 per cent of the drugs
wholesale market but just 11

per cent of the retail pharmacy
market

| RESULTS
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Heron looking

to make large

acquisitions
By Simon London
Property Correspondent

Heron, the private property
and trading group rescued by a
group of US investors in 1994,

is back on the afqnfrftvm twin

and looking far deals valued at

hundreds of millions of
pounds. Mr Gerald Reason, the
company's founder and chief

executive, said that Heron was
looking to buy a trading busi-

ness outside the property sec-

tor as well as expand its prop-

erty interest in the UK
The company is also plan-

ning to make mgnifirant prop-

erty acquisitions in continental

Europe, possibly through joint

ventures with pnanq^ institu-

tions. It hopes to fonn partner-

ships with French and £p»n«h
financial institutions to man-
age their distressed property
assets.

“We are looking for very
large transactions," said Mr
Ronson in a rare interview.

"We are not interested in deals

of ffiflm or £20m but manyhun-
dreds cf rafitirwre No transac-

tion is too big if it is priced

right"

In the 1970s and 1980s. Mr
Ronson built Heron into the

UK’s second largest private

company, with interests rang-

ing across commercial prop-

erty, financial services, house-

building, petrol retailing and
vehicle distribution.

The company ran into finan-

cial difficulties in the early

1990s, shortly after Mr Ronson
had served a six month prison

sentence for his part in the
share support operation which
was at the centre of the Guin-
ness affair.

Most of Heron's trading busi-

nesses were sold before the
company was rescued by an
investor group including Mr
Rupert Murdoch, the media
tycoon, and Mr Craig McCaw.
the telecommunications bil-

lionaire. Mr Ronson. whose
family once owned all of
Heron, stayed as chief execu-

tive an a salary of £500,000.

Although Heron’s net worth
has dwindled to about £200m,
Mr Ronson said that the com-
pany's shareholders were pre-

pared to inject significant addi-

tional equity to finance
acquisitions.

LEXCOMMENT

Interest rates

UK brtawtrwtto*

Pwcem

On its own, yesterday's quar-

ter-point cut in UK interest

rates hardly constitutes

reckless abandon. But the

Bank of England's deafening

silence speaks volumes. The
markets can hardly be

blamed for drawing the obvi-

ous conclusion: politics, not

economics, is guiding mone-
tary policy. The economic
case for the cut is at best

doubtful. Certainly the econ-

omy has slowed, but rate

cuts are unlikely to do much
to help. Exports, the biggest

worry, need further rate cuts

in Germany and France, not

Britain. And with rates .

already low, further UK cuts are unlikely to do much to boost

investment or the housing market. What might benwit is

rangnmer spending. But as yesterday’s respectable retail sales

figures confirm, that is already growing healthily.

Of course, despite yesterday's inching upwards, underlying

vnflaHnn remains low. And even if. as the markets expect, the

rhanroilnr cuts rates by a further half-point before the sum-

mer, it is not going to generate a I990s-style boom, which is

why the gills market and sterling haw taken yesterday’s cut

in their stride.
, ,

'

So why worry? The answer is that it is at precisely this

point in the cycle - when growth is slowing and inflation

seems - that big are made. And as the

government knows to its cost, it is no mean feat to hring

inflation down once it has climbed.

If investors want to test the government’s anti-inflation

rhetoric, the question they should ask is: would the Bundes-

bank have rat? The answer is dll too clear.

US sales decline for Laura Ashley
By NeS Buckley

Laura Ashley, the clothing and
furnishings group, yesterday became the
second UK retailer in two days to report a
heavy sales fall in the US - although UK
and continental European growth was

In the right weeks to Christmas, group
like-for-like sales (excluding store open-
ings and closures) grew by <L8 per emit
UK and Ireland sales rose 12J2 per cent

on a like-for-like basis, with continental

European sales up 7.1 per cent North
American sales, however, fell 7.7 per cent
For the 24 weeks from July 30, group

like-for-like sales increased 1.7 per cent
Sales in the UK and Ireland were ahead

by 3.7 per cent and continental Europe by
per cent North America was down 5.7

per cent
Ms Ann Iverson, chief executive, said

ffinriitinns in the US were tough, with
competitors such as The Gap, Ann Taylor,

The Limited and Talbots reparting very

mixed performances.

But she admitted mistakes had been

made. "North America was driven by a

very poor performance in garments." she

said. "They were selected incorrectly, the

product was not well planned."

Ms Iverson plans to increase the overlap

between the North American and UK-con-

tinental European range - with the latter

performing strongly. She is also reviewing

the supply chain distribution and manu-

facturing - determining the future of the

company’s own factories - as well as of

the US store portfolio.

Granada hopes to find single buyer for Exclusive and Meridien hotels
By David BEackweBand Scheherazade
Daneshkhu

Granada, which is waging a hostile £3.9bn
bid for Forte, hopes to sell most of Forte's

103 up-market Exclusive and Meridien
hotels to a single buyer.

Exclusive and Meridien have a book
value of £1.62bn and such a sale would be
one of the largest single transactions in

the international hotels market It would
also be the most tax-efficient way of com-
pleting such a large disposaL

It is understood that Granada would
hope to make the sale within six months
of acquiring Forte, the UK’s largest hotels

company.
However, one leading hotel consultant

said last night that while many compa-
nies might be interested in buying parts

of the businesses, he doubted whether a
single purchaser would be prepared to

buy such a large and varied portfolio.

Granada's bid for Forte, which readies
its final closing date next Tuesday, is

highly leveraged and the sale of the hotels

would quickly reduce the company’s ini-

tial high level of gearing.

Both groups will today meet their big-

gest single shareholder - Mercury Asset

Management - in a last ditch attempt to

win support. Many observers believe

MAM win back Granada.
Shares in Granada rose above 700p yes-

terday, before retreating to dose up 3p at

696p - just ip below the level before the

bid was announced last November.
Forte shares, which were heavily traded

yesterday, closed up 4p at 381ttp. At this

level buyers who believe that Forte will

lose the battle and are preparing to accept

Granada paper are effectively laying 673p
a share for Granada.
Tim Savoy hotel group, in which Forte

has a 68 per cent holding, closed np lOp at

£11.30 after rising lDOp on Wednesday.
Analysts said the rise has been prompted
by that Granada found a
buyer for.the stake.

Over the past week Forte has ques-

tioned Granada’s claim that it would not

pay any tax on the gain arising from its

proposed sale of Forte assets. Forte esti-

mates the tax bill at £400m.
However, Granada believes the dispos-

als would not lead to a gain if the hotels

were sold in the form of Forte pic.

After MAM* Granada is the biggest
shareholder in Forte with 9-98 per cent of
the company.

The shape of Granada if bid succoods

-Rental 22%

Hotels 24%

Leisure aid Services 29%

Television 25%

JmgrGranada rateesoffar^ Tiro shape ofForte if Md falls
.•860'.
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t is decision time for

shareholders in Forte.
The most colourful and
hard-fought takeover bat-

tle in Britain this decade
reaches a climax next Tuesday,
when Granada Group will dis-

cover whether it has tri-

umphed or failed in its £33bn
bid far the hotels group.
Over the next few days, amid

a flurry of last-minute City pre-

sentations by both companies,
investors in Forte will be
deciding which chief executive

to support
Mr Gerry Robinson, a fast-

talking Irishman of humble
origins with an infectious
laugh, who has overseen a
sharp rise in profits and share

price since he became chief

executive of Granada in 1991:

or Sir Rocco Forte, the only

son of Lord Forte, who founded
the company by opening a
milk bar on London's Upper
Regent Street In 1935. Forte's

profits record and share price

have been lacklustre over the

past five years.

This contrast between the
two men, and their company’s
fortunes, appeared to make
Forte a relatively easy target

when Granada launched its bid

an November 22.

Bat Forte and its investment
banking advisory team fought
back with a surprisingly pow-
erful defence campaign. This
involved the quick sale of busi-

nesses accounting for almost
half total turnover: a pro-
gramme to buy back 20 per
cent its share capital and dis-

tribute to shareholders its 68
per cent stake in the Savoy
hotel; a promise of sharply
increased profits and divi-

v?* :-,; p OfoffhcAeb tn,lxr>dQnl8%. -
.

Gerry v Rocco: the final countdown
As decision day approaches three factors are thought likely to be uppermost in the minds of investors
dends; and some strong criti-

cism of Mr Robinson's manage-
ment style and strategy.

However. Granada regained
the upper hand with an
increased offer and a smooth
presentation of its plans to

investors and City analysts. It

then entered the market this

week to buy nearly 10 per cent
of Forte’s stock, while straw
polls suggested it would get
sizeable support from some
large City shareholders.

Forte's largest shareholder.
Mercury Asset Management,
with about 15 per cent of the

equity, has not shown its hand.
But it has been an enthusiastic

supporter of Mr Robinson in

the past and its vote, conpled
with Granada's own stake,

would carry him a long way
towards victory.

However, the battle is far
from over. The Forte family
and directors speak for 8 per
cent of the shares, and private

investors, who tend to stick
with management, have a fur-

ther 15 per cent As investors
weigh up their decision over
the next few days, three factors

are likely to be uppermost In
their minds:

• Has Granada offered
enough?

It is a solid offer, but not
necessarily a knock-out. The
cash offer is 32 per cent above
Forte’s share price immedi-
ately before the bid was
launched and represents 25

times forecast earnings this

year, or 21 times the earnings
of the stripped-down hotels
group Forte plans to become.
The terms are four Granada

shares and £23.9-5 in cash for

every 15 Forte shares, plus an
additional 705p. which can be
taken in cash or in the form of
a special dividend of 47p a
share from Forte. Tax exempt
shareholders would be entitled

to a tax credit worth an addi-

tional 11.75p a share. There is a
cash alternative of 3S2p. Gran-
ada’s shares have risen
strongly this week - unusually
for a company which looks like

winning a bid - and last night
its cash and shares offer was
worth 387.6p a share.

6 How would shares in an
independent Forte fare?

Granada's strongest weapon
has been Forte's poor profits

and share price performance in

recent years. "We’ve held Forte
for a long time because we
regarded it as a surrogate prop-
erty play," said one institution.

"But we wouldn't dissent from
the City view that the com-
pany hasn't made its assets

sweat and hasn't produced
sparkling returns.'’

However Sir Rocco insists

this has been changing, point-

ing out that the early 1990s
were difficult for the hotel
industry - a view with which
the City has some sympathy.
The 1991 Gulf War put a stop
to the European travels of

high-spending Americans and
coincided with UK recession.
Forte has been a survivor in

a turbulent sector which com-
panies such as Rank and
Grand Metropolitan have quit,

while Queens Moat went to the
brink of bankruptcy.

Sir Rocco argues that the
company is about to reap the
benefits of an upturn in the
cycle, and that loyal sharehold-

ers will benefit from Forte’s

plans to turn itself into a
“pure" hotels investment

It is selling all Its peripheral

businesses, most notably its

roadside lodges and restau-
rants - Little Chef, Happy
Eater and Welcome Break -

which Whitbread plans to buy
for £1.05bn. What will remain
is a hotels portfolio ranging
from some of the world's most
luxurious - often with low
margins - to hiimdrnm provin-
cial Posthouses.

It plans to use part of the
cash from these disposals to
repurchase 20 per cent of its

shares, at between 330p and
400p a share, plus 14p a share
for tax exempt investors. This
could provide a floor to Forte's

share price, should the bid
fail.

Whatever the intricacies of
the debate, the outcome will

turn in large measure on inves-

tors' views of Sir Rocco. Critics

question whether he owes his

position more to lineage than
managerial strength and ask

why it has taken a bid to farce

radical restructuring on the
company, since he has been
chief executive of Forte since

1982. If Granada is defeated,

can he be relied on to keep up
the pace of change?
Forte argues that Sir Rocco

has only had real power since
he took Over as chairman in

1992 from his father, and since

then he has started a wide-
spread shake-up, including sev-

eral large disposals; the 1994

acquisition of the international

Meridien hotel chain; and the

creation of a new management
team, some 70 per cent of

which has been appointed in

the past three years.

It cairns that most of the

initiatives unveiled during the

bid were already In the pipe-

line.

However, analysts have crit-

icised the company for hanging

on to its Savoy stake, despite

lack of managerial control, and
for the slow pace at which it

has rebranded its hotels.

This week, in response to

institutional pressure, Sir

Rocco agreed to split his role

as chairman and chief execu-

tive, appointing as non-execu-

tive chairman Sir Anthony
Tennant, Forte’s current dep-

uty chairman. But some insti-

tutions expressed disappoint-

ment that Sir Rocco himself

was not becoming chairman,
malting way for new blood as

chief executive, and called

it a case of "too little,

too late."

• How would shares in Gran-
ada perform after takeover
victory?

The case for taking over
Forte rests essentially an Mr
Gary Robinson's strong track

record in turning round Gran-
ada. a diversified leisure group
with interests including con-
tract catering and television

programming. Operating prof-

its have almost quadrupled in

his four years at the helm. "In
terms of managerial abilities

he has been spectacularly suc-

cessful," said one analyst.

This year he will take over
the chairmanship of the group,
and his long-term associate,
the 38-year-old Mr Charles
Allen, will step up into the
chief executive’s post The two
have worked together for more
than a dozen years, starting at

Grand Metropolitan, and were
involved in the ElQQm manage-
ment buy-out of Compass,
GrandMet's industrial catering

arm.
Granada has made two large

acquisitions in recent years -

Sutcliffe, the contract caterer,

bought with some smaller com-
panies for £36fen from P&O in

March 1993. and London Week-
end Television, which suc-
cumbed to a hostile £76Qm bid
in February 1994. In both cases,

Granada quickly achieved Its

targets.

At Sutcliffe operating mar-

gins have been doubled in
three years to 9.4 per cent, and
profits last year rose by 35 per
cent LWTs first full year with
Granada helped to boost televi-
sion profits by 65 per cent to
£140ul
Some analysts believe the

trick can be repeated with
Forte. However, others ques-
tion whether Granada, after its
initial cost cutting, ban demon-
strated that it can maintain
long term earnings momentum
in its acquisitions. And opinion
is divided on its proclaimed
ability to lift Forte’s profits by
SflOni in the first full year of
operations.

The bid. moreover, is not
without both risks and contro-
versy. Granada, having ini-
tially said it wanted to build
up Forte's Meridien chain, did
a U-turn in mid-bid and is now
planning to sell It as
part of £2_ibn erf disposals -
leaving it with assets valued at
just £1.7bn. consisting mainly
of the roadside business and
the middle market British
hotels.

This 1ms left it open to accu-
sations from Forte of 19803-
style "asset-stripping”, though
Forte itself Is happily shedding
large parts of the group.
The bid will also leave Gran-

ada, which has a net worth of
£585m, very highly geared. The
combined group s pro forma
balance sheet, after £865m of
goodwill writeoff, would have

-- • i - )

net assets of about £Z>44bn,
against consolidated debt: of

£&J54bn, producing gearing at

245 per cent
Mark Finnie, of NatW-pst

Securities, calculates thajfc.hy

next September net. asfifcts

could rise to £l-8bn, with debt

dropping to £i.&in, for gearing

of 89 per cent, provided ©p-
ada carried out the hotels

1

die*

posals at book value. >'

'

But there must be a question

mark over that assumption- A
sharp stock market drop would
lower achievable prices, a*

might the sale of. so many
properties at one time.

Against that, Granada's
large stake in BSkyB fa under-

valued on its balance sheet,

and the company’s strong,cash

flow means that, even without

the hotel sales, it reckons Its

199&97 interest payments will

be four times covered.

However, there fa much- aca-

demic evidence to show that

the main losers in many "con-

tested takeovers are the share-

holders in the bidding com-
pany, whose managements are

tempted to overpay in burst of

corporate machismo - and

overstretch themselves frytoS
to merge the businesses.
Over the next few days it is

Mr Robinson's task to convince
investors that he has not lost

his touch. Sir Rocco has to

impress them that Forte really

has changed - and wfll con-

tinue to do so, even if the bid

fails.

David Blackwell,

Scheherazade
Daneshkhu and

Martin Dickson

t
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Bargaining with French insolvency law
Eurotunnel may appoint a mediator to negotiate with its creditors, write Robert Rice and Andrew Jack

E urotunnel, the Anglo-
French operator of the
Channel tunnel, eon-E urotunnel, the Anglo-
French operator of the
Channel tunnel, con-

finned yesterday it was think-
ing of seeking the appointment
of a mediator to act as go-be-
tween with its creditors. At the
same time, UK banks and their
lawyers were trying to come to
grips with the unique features
of French insolvency law.
The pre-insolvency stages of

French bankruptcy law involve
the possibility of appointing
two mediators to negotiate
with creditors.

The first step is the appoint-
ment of a mondataire ad hoc to
help in negotiations. His role is

hot formally defined under the
1984 French bankruptcy law
and his powers to help are
limits

If the mondataire fails, how-
ever, a company's directors,
creditors or shareholders can
then ask the president of the
commercial court to appoint a
conciliator to try and negotiate
a solution to a financial crisis.

Certain conditions must be
fulfilled before the president
can act. In particular, while
the company must not be insol-

vent, it must be in a position
where it is unable to pay its

debts through normal channels
of financing, and it must be
Capable Of making a financial

recovery. Accordingly,

I the 'pro-
cedure can not be used just to

gain time prior to the filing of
a bankruptcy petition. If the
mediator reaches a candfiafian
agreement the parties will be

•

• y\pr
Building the Channel tunnel - the French entrance Is shown above - may yet prove less complex than the financing problems

contractually bound by its

terms. In practice however,
such agreements prove dim-
cult to implement
Mr Patrick Ponsolle, Euro-

tunnel's joint chairman, said
he considered that either of the
procedures "could be useful",

but stressed neither would be
advanced until after the group
had concluded preliminary dis-

cussions with its bankers on a
restructuring in early Febru-
ary.

If the company pursues both
options and they fail, insol-

vency proceedings do not fol-

low automatically, but the
French redressement judiaaire,

or court-based reorganisation
procedure, is then the only
thing standing between the
company and liquidation.

The grounds for starting

redressement are cessation des
paiements, defined by the 1985

law as the inability of the busi-

ness to meet its current debts
with its liquid assets.

The redressement proceed-
ings can be triggered by the
company, a creditor, the court,
the public prosecutor or the
employees. An administrator is

appointed together with a cred-
itors’ representative, who in

practice becomes the liquidator

if a reorganisation proves
impossible, and the employees
are asked to appoint their own
representative.

The procedure starts with a
sox month observation period
which can be extended to a
mavimiiTw is months. During
this time the business contin-

ues to be managed by the

debtor.

Before the end of the obser-

vation period the administra-

tor submits a report to the
court which then decides if

rehabilitation is feasible. Offi-

cial French statistics show that

more than 90 per cent of cases

go into final liquidation.

The position in the case of

Eurotunnel is further compli-
cated by the structure of the
Anglo-French partnership. The
two operating subsidiaries of
Eurotunnel SA and Eurotunnel
pic were granted a concession
to operate the tunnel by the
British and French govern-
ments. The concession is a
French law concept unknown
in English law.

As it is not possible in law to

have a security on a conces-

sion, to safeguard creditors'

rights a special procedure was
introduced giving the banks
the right to substitute their

own concessionaires in place of

Eurotunnel as a means of
enforcing their security’.

Given the hurdles faced by
Eurotunnel's creditors, the
company's hint that it may
seek to appoint a mondataire
was being seen in London yes-

terday as a bargaining ploy In

its discussions with its creditor

banks which are owed £8bn_

The company insists there is

no question of its becoming
insolvent in the period to

March 1997 due to the stand-

still agreement with its banks
negotiated last September.
However, observers point out

that the standstill agreement

allows for die banks to reas-

sess the situation after six

months. That deadline is loom-

ing and Eurotunnel's hint

about invoking pre-insolvency

procedures in France could be
interpreted as a warning to the

basks not to try to back away
from the standstill agreement.

The consequences of Euro-
tunnel's going into ndrtsse*
merit would be a freeze on
enforcement of security, in

addition to which creditors in a
redressemmi rank a poor third

after employees' salaries and
court and administrative costs.

Few believe Eurotunnel will

go Into redressement. As one
lawyer said: "putting it into
insolvency is the least intelli-

gent thing they could do". But
there are concents it may slip

into insolvency by default.

"The anxiety must be that
someone will overplay their
hand, either the banks or the

company, and it will lurch into

an insolvency nightmare."
Others suggested, however,

that tough penalties under
French law to penalise direc-

tors - whether paid or unpaid,

executive or non-executive -

who are judged responsible for

bad management might even-

tually push Eurotunnel to con-

template redressement.

One thing is certain. If Euro-
tunnel goes into redressement
in France it would end up in

administration in the UK. And
that, lawyers say, would be the

worst nightmare of all.

‘Posturings’ heighten tense atmosphere of talks
By Gooff Dyer and WiBiam Lewis

Since the project to build the Channel
tunnel got under way 10 years ago,

negotiations between Eurotunnel and
its financial backers have always
been strictly for those with strong
nerves. But the background manoeu-
vrings have became so frenzied dur-

ing the past month that even the most
level-headed and experienced negotia-

tor must be feeling the pressure.

It emerged yesterday that Euro-
tunnel's banks could withdraw from
the current standstill agreement In

March if 65 per cent of them (voting

by value of loans) decided to do so.

Ihe standstill began in September
when Eurotunnel invoked a clause in

its agreements which allowed it to
•.m 1 • 1

«< mu fr »
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suspend interest payments on £Sbn of

debt for up to IB months, while
it attempted to restructure its

finances.

It was widely known that the four
agent banks had to report to the rest

of the 225-strong syndicate by March
14 to extend the standstill period for

another year.

However, the possibility that a new
firwnriai crisis could develop over the

next two months explains why the

atmosphere surrounding the negotia-

tions has became increasingly tense.

Bankers insisted that the March
deadline was behind the revelation

that Eurotunnel was considering ask-

ing a French court to appoint a medi-

ator - a mondataire ad hoc - to han-

dle its negotiations with the banks.

“It sounds like the English cochair-
man [Sir Alastair Morton] is playing

his usual games.” said one banker.

“They are trying to increase the pres-

sure on us," said another.

Another said: “Trying to decipher
what Eurotunnel is up to is like try-

ing to work out what goes on in the
Vatican.”

The company's advisers suggested

that the French court move repre-

sented “a flexing of its muscles”
ahead of the looming deadline. “The
company is showing its banks that it

can take steps in France which may
not be to the banks' liking.” one
adviser said. Under French insolvency

rules creditor banks carry a lower
level of priority than, under UK com-
pany law.

A consultant to the company said:

“This is game theory with high
stakes. Let's hope neither side takes

these posturings too seriously and
panics.”

Eurotunnel stressed that it was
keen to conclude the negotiations.

"We would like to bring things to an
end promptly, but the banks are not
going as quickly as we would like

them to." The message it had been
receiving from its banks was to “slow

down".
Eurotunnel said that, if appointed,

the mandatain’s job would be to

“open up discussion with a view to
finding common ground and a settle-

ment”. Any appointment would prob-

ably not take place until February.

Several bankers denied that they
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Guinness hit by

more charges
By Roderick Oram.
Consumer Industries Editor

Shares in Guinness closed
down U**p at 4?4! sp yesterday

after the drinks group said it

would take a further £39m
restructuring charge for 1995

and that profits in Japan had
continued to slip.

Analysts downgraded pre-tax

profit forecasts by 5 per cent to

about £S80ra after charges.
These will now total £64m for

the year, up from £25m
announced with the interims.

There was disappointment
that Guinness had had to

embark on another round of

cost-cutting at Cruzcampo. its

Spanish brewing subsidiary.
The cuts will account for CSm
of tbe additional charges.

Guinness paid a net £500m
far its Spanish operations in

two deals in 1990 and 1991. It

took a £78m rationalisation

charge in 1992 to reduce the

number of breweries by three

to six. With tbe latest charge it

will close the Malaga brewery
and other operations.

Analysts had onlv expected

minimal profits before slii-

charge from CrilACampu. the

leading Spanish hirer bran»5.

because of depressed beer
demand.
With the exception of J.ijmu.

Trading in spirits, accounting
for roughly 7n per cent of Guin-
ness's profits, «a> in line with
comments at the interims ,-n

September. In Europe. vjUimc*
and profits were down rVi.ur. a
year earlier apart from :n

Spain and the UK.
“We had hoped fur j slight

improvement since th<- :nt'-r-

ims.” one analyst s.itd The
Japanese market had c«>t:t::i

ued tci deteriorate, however,
causing a further Slum drug l:i

profits. GmnoeSs :v* <!:•..

close operating profits for :!v

country' but aiuhsts N-l

they will be about £2.'silt ;r.

!99fi. down from a peak >’l

at the end of the

The Japanese economy iiv.l

begun to recover hut “c:it-4:v

ing and conspicuous eeit'imo-
tion in bars is still frowst -d

on”, one analyst said.

GrandMet wins

round in BW battle

had been informed about a KPMG
report warning that it was in danger
of becoming technically insolvent.
KPMG and Price Waterhouse are the
company's joint auditors in France.
“The report is news to me," said

one banker at a Japanese institution.

A UK banker said: "We have heard
very little from the company or the

agent banks since the standstill

began. We had certainly not heard of

the accountants’ report"
Eurotunnel insisted that "the banks

had been alerted to these processes".

It had not been able, under French
law, to give shareholders details of

the auditors' report. The annnal meet-

ing in June was the earliest time
the company was allowed to give
details.

GBP 10,000,000

Grand Mefropolitan has won a
round in Us long legal dispute

over the Side of its William Hill

betting shops to Brent Walker,

the leisure group, writes Rod-
erick Oram.
The High Court ruled yester-

day that a clause of the 1989

sale agreement should be recti-

fied to state that acquisition

accounting be used to calculate

Hill's profits. GrandMet
believed this was the interpre-

tation both sides had originally

agreed.

Brent, which agreed to pay
£E85m for William Hill, claims

that profits should have been
calculated on the basis of sus-

tainable profits without ele-

ments such as the write-back
of acquisition provisions. On
that basis, it believes Hill's pre-

tax profits for the year to Sep-

tember 1989 fell well short of

the £55m warranted by Grand-
Met.

Brent was disappointed and
said it might appeal. The rul-

ing only affected part of

claim, however. It believed

there would suil be a shortfall

to be considered by Arthur
Andersen, the arbitrator.

U is seeking a LWra reduc-

tion in the purchase price,

while GrandMet is seeking the

final £fi0m payment Brent
withheld, plus Interest and
costs.

During a hearing last July.

Mr George Walker, the former
head of Brent Walker, was
asked by GrandMet 's counsel

whether Lord Sheppard, its

chairman, had said that the
one-off costs of Hill would be
acquisition accounted and not

charged to profit.

“I would not have known
what he was talking about.

The deal was done between
Sheppard and myself in very

plain, clear language." Mr
Walker said. He and Lord
Sheppard, friends for 15 years

and from the same part of Lon-
don. spoke the same language.
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The Financial Times plans to publish a Survey on

European
Stockmarkets
on Thursday, February 15.

On 2nd January, new EU legislation governing the remote trading of

stocks between European countries was introduced. The Financis!

Times wifi raise the many issues and choices facing the Exchanges

and securities houses dealing cross-border within Europe, as well as

the role to be played by information providers in this new and more

competitive environment.

If you would like to know In more detail what subjects will be

covered, a hill editorial synopsis and advertising costs are available

from;

Alan Cunningham

Tel: (0171) 873 3206 Fax: (0171) 873 4296

FT Surveys
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The two top jobs at BOC are

changing hands today. Tim Dickson

looks at the new team

Breath of

fresh air

F
ew big international compa-
nies acquire a new chair-

man and a new chief execu-

tive on the same day. Bat
then BOC, the industrial gases

group where David John and Danny
Rosenkranz formally assume these

roles at this morning’s annnal meet-

ing, is not noted for tidy succession

planning.

Outgoing chairman Richard Gior-

dano will be able to dust down an
old script for his farewell address

today, having already bowed out of

the job once before in 1992. The
forceful American, whose name out-

side the City was synonymous with
high pay in the early 1980s and who
can now concentrate his attention

on chairing British Gas, always
remained a non-executive director

at BOC, but unexpectedly returned

to the chairman's suite in 1994 after

his successes' Pat Rich retired due
to ill health. By most outside
accounts the mtervening years were
an unsettled period in the compa-
ny's history.

Given the relatively brief tenure
of stop-gap chief executive Alexan-
der "Pat” Dyer, who also retires

today, and the company’s rapid

turnover in finance directors, BOC
shareholders will be carefully scru-

tinising the actions of the new top

team.

In many respects John and
Rosenkranz look like the model
“Cadbury” combination for BOC.
whose businesses take in the health

care and vacuum technology and
distribution services sectors as well

as gases and related products.

John, aged 57. held senior posts at

United Steel UK RTZ and Redland
before joining Inchcape in 1981

when he had particular responsibil-

ity far the Toyota franchise. Critics

carp that he was not a contender in

the recent handovc there but he
has valuable experience of east asia

(where BOC has important markets
and a growing number of joint ven-

tures) and a good knowledge of the

company after three years as a BOC
"non-exec”.

Most eyes, however, will be on
Rosenkranz, who steps up to chief

executive from vacuum technology
and distribution services, the
group's star performer in recent
years. Only 50, he has spent the last

22 years at BOC, most notably turn-

ing Edwards High Vacuum from a
loss-making manufacturer of equip-

ment for semiconductor, scientific

and other industrial applications

into the most successful business of

its kind in the world today.
Edwards' sales last year increased

by 50 per cent, profits jumped by 70

per cent.

Rosenkranz 's motivational style,

grasp of detail and organisational

flair - all qualities which helped
inspire the Edwards rejuvenation
and subsequent divisional success -

will be important assets in his new,
high-profile role. But nothing can
fully prepare a chief executive far

what he admits is "the big one” -

management of the external rela-

tionship with those institutions and
analysts which ultimately deter-

mine the direction of a company's
share price.

Thanks in large part to the Gior-

dano legacy there is nothing much
In BOC’s locker currently troubling

the City. Profits for the 12 months
to end-September were bang in line

with expectations - up 13 per cent -

with important new US contracts,

rapid growth in Asia/Pacific and
another strong showing in the UK,
Australia and South Africa among
the highlights. BOC’s health care

activity has had a tough time fol-

lowing expiry of the isoflurane

patent but a reorganisation has cut

costs and the expectation is that

pharmaceutical profits should start

to grow again next year.

This said, Rosenkranz will have
to allay City concern that he lacks

direct experience of industrial

gases, 70 per cent of group sales, as

well as answering longer term stra-

tegic questions such as whether to

invest more in continental Europe
and whether to stick with health-

care.

On the gases “deficit” he is philo-

sophical, suggesting it may even be
an advantage to bring a new per-

spective. "1 am hoping that by hav-

Malcoim Watson

Davfd John (toff) and Danny Rosenkranz: aB eyes on a new combination

ing been near the gases business,

but not in it, I have something to

offer. I have watched it for 22 years

and while relationships are very
good I can question the folklore, if

necessary.”

As for continental Europe, where
thp international market leader Air
Liquide is especially strong,
Rosenkranz is equally relaxed. Yes,

there is a "gap”, no, there are no
plans "suddenly to spend millions

of pounds there”. In any case, he
and John say in mrisim, the growth
markets of east asia offer enormous
potential and group capital expendi-

ture hit a record £500m last year.

The Rosenkranz style, it seems,

will be consultative and changes
will be evolutionary, not revolution-

ary. There is no 100-day plan. “I

don’t work like that,” he explains.

"Next week HI spend a tew days

with the top t«un, chewing the tet

and starting the discussion process.

I have my views on how we should

do things but there will be nothing

radical.”

He believes one of the biggest

management challenges is getting

the balance right between what he

does himsplf and what he ftolpgatfts

A chipf executive aisn needs to

"understand enough to be a good
portfolio manager”. And he needs to

create a culture “in which profes-

sionalism and ability come to the

top” and management systems
“that allow people to breathe”.

Rosenkranz is suspicious of busi-

ness fashion - Tm not a great guru
person” - believing that empower-
ment, for example, is something
successful managers have been
doing for years. But the "bog stan-

dard solution” is just as dangerous
and he is deeply conscious that the
rules are changing in today's less

inflationary economies, that price

decreases may become the norm,
and that rationalisation will one
day not be a sufficient way of get-

ting out of trouble. “If you keep
cutting there will be nothing left to

cut, there are fewer places to hide.”

Such realism, however, does not
mask his essential optimism.
"Talking primarily about the gases

business and looking back over the

last year as well as ahead there is

more opportunity out there than I

can remember.”

The growing trend

towards the east
West European companies are developing a new

source for purchasing components, says Kevin uon

West European companies

are increasingly looking

to central and east

Europe for new sources of supply

farraw materials and
components, as they seek to cot

costs and improve their

competitiveness agaiimt rivals

from Asia and North America.

According to a surrey by
management consultants

Booz-Allen & Hamilton*, big
companies in Germany, France,
Italy and the UK are planning to

triple their spending in east

European countries during the
coming years to 5 per cent of their

total purchases by 1998.

West European companies will

then be spending as much in east

European countries as they do in
North America or south-east Aria.

There are still misgivings among
many companies in west Europe
about the quality of products and
the reliability of delivery from
suppliers in east Europe, but the
trend is dear.
Jean-Baptiste Dozen, purchasing

director ofRenault, the French car
and commercial vehicle maker,
warns that "in spite of their

attractive cost base «nd the drills

of their workforce, very few
eastern European suppliers are

able to adapt to the rrrmUngij
tight requirements ofour
industry.

“However, thee is no doubt
that they have an the necessary

ingredients to become important
partners in the near future.”

The Booz-Allen survey of

purchasing intentions covers 214
companies across all sectors of

industry hi the four leading

economies of west Europe.

The proportion of purchases

companies have in their

domestic markets declined
steadily from 69J& per cent in 1988
to B4J per cent in 1993, and this is

forecast to foil again to around
57.6 per cent by 1988.

The drop in home market
purchasing in the late 1880s and
the early 1990s mainly benefited

suppliers in other European Union
member states, a move accelerated

by the creation of the single

market and the abolition of tariff

barriers.

In coining years it is countries

in eastern Europe that are

expected to most, however,

with their share of west European

companies' purchases rising to 5-1

per cent by 2999 from DJ per cent

in 1988 and 1.6 per cent in 1993.

West European industrial

equipment automotive, chemicals

and electrical and electronics

companies are the most active

buyers from eastern Europe,

according to the Booz-Allen study.

“Their w»ni motivation appears to

be access to cheap labour,

allowing manufactured goods to

be produced at competitive costs,”

says the report.

The average savings in

purchasing costs (including

transportation) obtained by
companies in these sectors range
between 15 and 30 per cent

The difficulty

experienced by west
European companies
rises as they move
further east with
greater distances
involved and a

greater degree of
political instability

compared with the price paid to

traditional suppliers. More than
one company in seven has
managed to cut its costs by more
than 30 per cent
The only exception is the

chemicals sector, which has
developed a supply base in east

Europe but has achieved cost

savings of less than 10 percent.

Here the purchases have chiefly

been made by German chemical
companies of primary raw
materials. They have been looking

for cheaper commodities and also

seeking to penetrate east

European markets with their

products.

German companies were often

the first westerners to penetrate

east European markets and to

develop effective relationships

with the most competitive

suppliers.

Companies are more likely to

encage east European suppliers

when they are purchasing

products with a high Mow
content, such as setni-finLshea

products, electrical and electronic

components and equipment, and

mechanical equipment

Hungary. Poland and toe Czech

Republic are the countries most

favoured by west European

companies, in particular those

from Germany and France,

although the choice of supplying

country* does vary according to the

countrv of the buyer.

Hungary is the primary supplier

of electrical and electronic

components ant) equipment, says

the report, whereas the Czech

Republic and Poland bare

exploited their capability In

mechanical equipment and

finished products. The countries of

former Yugoslavia have focused

previously more on raw materials

and perkaging, although their role

as suppliers has dearly been

drastically diminished by the

recent wars in Bosnia and Croatia

and the sanctions against Serbia.

The degree of difficulty

experienced by west European

companies rises substantially as

they move further east with

greater distances involved and a

greater degree of political

instability, says the report.

"Countries in the Balkans and In

the Commonwealth of Indep-

endent States are perceived more
negatively by western buyers."

While the level of purchases

made in east Europe is set to rise

sharply many problems remain.

Quality Is the ™in issue and Is

cited in 70 per cent of the cases,

where supply relations have

failed.

Despite the problems.
Booz-Allen forecasts a boom In

purchases from east Europe,

particularly from those countries

that are geographically close to

west Europe and have done most
to develop market economies and
democratic political regimes.

*Pan-Europeon Survey of
Purchasing Practicesfrom Eastern

Europe and the CIS Countries

Boas-AUen & Hamilton, 100

Piccadilly. London. W1V9HA. Tel:

44-171-493-9595. Fax: 44-171-3950024.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

J.R. & A. SMITH LIMITED
T/A BRITISH VELVET
(In Administrative Receivership)

The Joint Administrative Receivers offer for sale as a going concern the

business and assets of J.R. & A. Smith Limited. The principal features of the

business are:-

Manufacturers and distributors of high quality cotton velvets

Leasehold site at Preston

Skilled and experienced workforce

Long established business

Excellent customer base, both UK and Export

Registered Trade names

Further details may be obtained from, and all offers and enquiries should be

directed to, the Joint Administrative Receiver, Christopher Mark SlaterAC.A,
Royce Peeling Green, Hilton Chambers, 15 Hilton Street, Manchester Ml 1JL

Telephone: 0161 236 7792 Fax: 0161 228 0173

Corporate Recovery

RCF
worldwide

SPECIALIST ENGINEERING BUSINESS

The Joint Administrative Receivers, William Duncan and lan Schofield, offer for sale the

business and assets of Meadowbank Engineering Limited.

• 20,000 sq ft leasehold premises, Rotherham, South Yorkshire

• Quality customer list

Well equipped machine shop Inc specialist CNC equipment
• Annualised T/O £1.25 m

Experienced workforce
• ISO 9002 Quality Approval

Interested parties please contact William Duncan or Jeff Bolton at

Pannell Ken Forster

Panneil House
G Queen Street

Leeds LSI 2TW
01132443541

or Meadowbank Engineering

Unit 5 Cornish Way
Barbot Hall Industrial Estate

Rotherham S62 GEG
01709835901

n«Mmu n any tu turnMn anaMnwa M c*rqr asnmm Awm

PANNELL
KERR
FORSTER
OUHIERS) ACCOUNDWIS

Established Software

Development, Support

and Sales Group
Muttt-Plattorm connectivity

and systems management

TAD £6M - PBT E450K
Offices U.K. and Europe.

Quality client base and
maintenance revenue.

Contact QMA. Pilgrim House,

Canute Road, Southampton S014 3FJ.

Tel: 01703 334834

fox 01 703 335044

IT ACQUISITIONS SPECIALISTS

BUSINESSES
WANTED

Manufacturer Wanted
SeeWno infer. to marioat& buU

wider US patent Gcensa,

"Kar-KoaT, uses no freon ar
gasoine. Keep vaNcto cod
vrfito ported & in tranmt,

low toottog costa.

USD $10K, Non-exdustve
USD 8100K, Exclusive

Call USA 602-235-221

B

LEGAL
NOTICES

SECTIONS WATCH INDUSTRYACT 19*1
EVVlHCMXXifC UMJTED

Nmee a given fat Errrtro-Logie Landed of42-
46 Weymouth Suni, London WIN JLQ

plied to Ibe Director General or Water
ppouurac n

undenatcr to replace Ynriufabc
1

lervleea for an ointment ia aewaao
kahtae Wncr Scrrkes
i nod ex, pan defined

kiSu.

The sin: of Ae Joshua Tfctky & Sod Brewery,
Hnn.Jei Road. Leeds LSI IQG. st prrtenl
occupied by Cartcbera-TMcnr Ltaud. if.\ -Wi
The Sites at Grsncefield Industrial Eatale.
Pudiey LS28 6QW and Swinnow Lane
Industrial Esuie Leeds LSIJ 4KT. a proem
occupied by Brittle Soft Dnaks Limited

The mptiaWoue ate aaate In Ac mwumancq
described by Section H*) (bb).

atsooweractum
PUNCH BOWLmnnMNMMVS -

UMITB trading as AQU/UBUS
BQB1BD—iBBW
WQBOilDfl&DmiB

NOTICE 6 WBI aim now* d 5se*n 46 oi *r
leahae? MX 1» <M DmUtod Urn«d Ed»ad
0*9*1 o!bis, 6 l*i*4 1 EM terd* teridd tt

JtT wooaomd Nik Mskift** fttztan at tke

jfccwc ss^^Ccmpaty an U Immmj 1»t by Krimd

CbtalUf-uarlffi
oismeMEnMnM

FOR SALEU3JL • HOUSTON/DALLAS/FT.WOHTH
20 year old company, owner past 70. not bi good health and past

ntinmant ape, seals to sen fast-growing company.

_ WHL ESTABUSHHJ * EXCELLBfT CfifflfT - EXCELLENT REPUTATION
1300+ high nudity neon* producing garden apartments, 100% leased, plus
27 mffiori square feet of Prime Devetopment Land, all wffii high density

utilities In ptaca.

luim
jLBrwhv HyminOT ftmwnv

Wlfl MU M for cash or feted suck. (US. Sl35mOM) Authorized to issue

JjsJElSES? mwtoage secured bonds.

.- OKBa/AfiBffS Protected with a 10% commission.
SERIOUS CQMHDBmAL WQUIWa ONLY I - HOC 001-713-468-1506

Appear in the Financial Times on Tuesdays,
Fridays and Saturdays.

For further information or to advertise

in this section

please contact

Lesley Sumner on +44 0171 873 3308

BURGESS WELDING
AND ENGINEERING LTD

BURGESS TRANSPORT
REPAIRS LTD
BURGESS LIFTING LTD
(AO in Administrative Receivership)

The business and assets of the above group of

companies are for sate as a consequence of

receivership. Mem activities are:

- Ship repairer and steel fabrication works

- Servicing, repair and maintenance of commercial

vehicles

- Lifting equipment, testrg and maintenance

• Annual turnover approximately £2 miSon

• Freehold property located in Dover

• SJdBed workforce (52 employees)

• Blue dip customers

Enquiries to:

MDGercke,
Price Waterhouse,

No 1 London [fridge,

London SE1 9QL.

Tel: 0171 939 4504 Fax: 0171 939 5566.

Price Tffaerhou&e

Thts advertise™!* has been approwd by Price Watertioase, a

Ann authorised tou iy on imstamt business by the institute

of Gartered Accountants in England and Wales.

THE IRWIN GROUP
LIMITED AND
SUBSIDIARIES
{In Administrative Receivership)

The busmess and assets of the above companies

whose head office is in Horeforth, near Leeds ere

offered for sale as a gong concern. The principal

tracing businesses are:

VWSam fcwin & Co (North) Limited

WSamtrwii& Co (South) United

WEfim Jwii &Co flficfendsf Limited

Main features are:

Long established and well respected general

bufafer spedafising in afteratians and fitting out

National customer base rexyporating

predominant blue dtp companies

Specialist joinery production and french poSstaig

fariWes at Leeds

Tiaticwer of approximately £33 mEon in the 1

1

months to 30 November 1995 with

apprcodrnateiy£8m^crfv^inh»xJ

Freehold and leasehold premises available at

Leeds, Birmingham and Reading together with

items of plant

Enquiries to:
- - .

AJP Broreton FCA,
Price Waterhouse,

York House, York Street,

Manchester M2 4WS.
Tel: 0161 245 2000 Fax: 0161 236 1268.

FOR SALE
Thneand attendanceand
shop flow data coOectian

systems butuKSi
Turnover£lnv PBT £2001c

Contact Box BCZ12, financial Unseat
One Southwark Bridge,

London SE39HL

HEATING SERVICES
Berks/Oxon

long-ostnbfched matrtanance and

IrtstateUon business vgiwtoeagtotnar
but. Setos S700K. Boater* proffis and

cash flowwBh growth potentk Terms
negotiate. Owner ptanntng raflremwtt.

Write rj Box B4217, Rnandet Times,

Ona Souttmak Brtigg, London SET fffl.

fticeWbterhouse
IKs advertisement has been approved by Price Matarbouso, a
flrra authorised to cany on frmstment bsstness by the btsnute
ot Chartered towertants in Engtaxt and Wates.

READERS ARE RECOMMB4DED TO SEEK. APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL
advice before entering into commitments

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

I postal sereins, to

REPUBLICOF LEBANON
1

MINISTRY OF POST AND TELECOMMUNICATIONS 1

GENERAL DIRECTORATE OF POST
COUNCIL FOR DEVELOPMENT AND RECONSTRUCTION

TenderAmmmotf for CooCnedngmt Snow Foetal Sendee* bt Ltbm
•postaT

Post and TrieseewkMIeee nod tbe Cornell for Deeclopi
present their offers for eontraettet o«t sosse postal services in LctaKm.
The Project tn be contracted oet asalrii ofthe faHowin; dure postal services :

1- Mnfi HndBog Services, hdndbg

:

• MaflcODectkW! -MaH sorting

• m ftmnpm tetfnn oMoBdeOvery
• Coroner serrh.es bdodteg postal money orders •Postal parcels

2- Express MnB service aad FacafeaOe Service

3- PMJridy Sen-ice

The tetare General Contractor abafl be sota*? respoaslble lor tbe performance tf the terns aperified fai tbe contract tvffcnftw to the aboverup i postal set elien.
* " ”

Intereited ca»fldata oboidd obtabi a cop; oTthe tenter docnmrts bariadbc the ix^qaaHflcntion docoments for» r»i»~a ofU« nnnnflJ
(paid by a certified baakcfcecfcto tbe orderofthe Cornell for DerelopaMat aad RwwtnKtm.). atarttae fromWedZn^J^OT 17^99*
firota the Coancfl for PCTefaipaunt end RecnintracHorn - TaBet El SwiB - Beirut - Lebanon. * anwyir.iwo

Deadtteen for preneaflat the completed offers b 12sMatm (Brin* local thne) MThnadqrApril 18. 1996 al the CooneQ for Development
aad Recent] action, 1

The often wfll be opened oaThonday April 18; 1996 mt 12:00 mob, attheCboaca for Development «ri RecomtractfotL
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

De Beers says $lbn lean

to Russia has been repaid
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

Russia has .. -completed
repayment of fhe US$lbn it

was loaned by De Beers five

years ago, the South African
group said yesterday.
De Beers also revealed that

negotiations with Russia about
“future co-operation" were
going well but they needed
more time. The present con-
tract between Russia and the
rough (uncut) diamond cartel

organised by De Beers' Central
Selling Organisation had there-
fore been extended to March L
More talks would taka piano in
Moscow in February.
The present contract, worth

at least $lbn a year to Russia,
gives the CSO responsibility

MARKET REPORT

for 95 per cent of Russia's
rough diamond sales. When
the deal with the Soviet Union
was completed in July IS90, De
Beers also advanced a film
loan and part of tbe Soviet dia-

mond stodrpite was shipped to
the CSO in Tendon as collat-

eral.

Some of fhe loanwas paid off
via sales from the stockpile
and the remaining stones have
now been returned to Russia,
De Beers said yesterday.

Relations between Russia
and fee South' African group
have been stained for two
years but now seem to be get-
ting bettor. De Beers ofaftrad
that Russia was selling dia-

monds directly to the west in
contravention of its contract
wife fee CSO. Russia wanted

LME nickel prices

surge by 5 per cent
NICKEL prices surged by more
than 5 per cent on fee London
Metal- Exchange yesterday on
active speculative buying
throughout the morning ses-
sion.

Most other base metals
moved slightly -higher in
mainly routine business, trad-

ers said.

Three mouth nickel futures
finished the after-hours “kerb”
trading session at $8,300 a
tonne, up $430 from Wednes-
day’s kerb dose.
Technical resistance at just

below $8,000 was cleared when
one ring dealing member drove
prices higher. Stop-loss buying
orders were triggered.

Traders said fee rise did not
reflect physical market condi-

tions.'

European stainless steel pro-

ducers bad been conspicuous
by their absence from fee spot
nickel market during fee past

four to six weeks, industry offi-

cials said. Steel stocks at miih

were still too high, and produc-

tion cutbacks, which many

expected to be over by now,
could last another two to three
months, they added.
“One or two months ago we

anticipated the upturn would
have taken place by now, but
now it looks like happening in

another two months,” said one
producer.
At fee London Bullion Mar-

ket GOLD price support levels

were tested as the new year
rally continued to consolidate.

The price closed at $397.75 a
troy ounce, down 50 cents.

Brent erode OIL prices rose

in response to news of a draw-
down in US heating ail stocks.

The March position on fee
European physical market was
fL73ff/i in early evening trad-

ing, up 34 cents.

Some dealers said healthy
demand for sweeter barrels

from European refiners was
also helping to support North
Sea prices “There's definitely a
sort of underlying strength
there,” said one.

Compiled from Reuters

to increase fee percentage of

its own diamonds it could sell

on its own account.

The chances of fen world's

Food security to rise on political agenda
Grain stocks are the lowest for 20 years and prices are at long-time highs, writes Geoff Tansey

W ith world grain of which spent a quarter or however, argued tbe authors of culture - missed out gender. Diouf pointed out that he 1

stocks at their low- more of their total export earn- "Without Waiting. . .". Gender roles affected who got convened meetings betwe
est level for 20 years, tags on food in 1988-90. Hie “Tbe world produces more what food, with women often NGOs and FAO in connect

felling out and possibly

starting a price war has made
tbe market very nervous. Ana-
lysts suggest the two .will

but not necessarily another
five year contract.

De Beers' statement yester-

day carefully avoided using fee

word “contract” but
mentioned “future co-opera-
tion" and “closer co-opera-
tion”. The statement said nego-
tiations this week were
“conducted in a positive and
constructive manner and fur-

ther useful progress was
made”.

Rain dampens
Guatemalan
coffee hopes
Guatemalan coffee officials

have cut their estimate of
«»yprn*ht frnwi fee 1995-96 har-

vest to 2.7m bags (60kg each)
from 2Jhn following a new
assessment of recent rate and
frost damage, reports Reuters
from Guatemala CHy.
Mr Julio Arriviilaga.

vicepresident of fee National

Coffee Association (Anacafe),
Said wwitTrmal rains to &
lesser extent, a cold snap last

week, had caused beans to
drop from trees, and encour-

aged fee spread of fungi and
lwtf rust disease.

The wurfn areas hit were the
higher regions where Gua-
temala's quality hard bean and

strictly hard bean were grown,

he said.

“This is a conservative estk ,

mate,” he added. “I think plan-

tations may be further
affected, but ft-is difficult to

measure damage now that the

harvest is under way.” He said

Anacafe specialists had noticed

a surge in leaf rust, a virus

which causes leaves, and later

beans, to drop off trees.

W ith world grain
stocks at their low-

est level for 20 years
and cereal prices rising, food
security Is set to move up fee
political agenda.

Agriculture had borne tbe

brunt of aid cuts over the past

decade warned Dr Jacques
Diouf, director general of fee

UN Food and Agriculture
Organisation speaking in Lon-
don earlier this week. “Calcu-
lated in constant 1990 dollars,

fl i
wistanrg <hi from $l6hn in

1981-83 to $Ubn in 1981-93.”

He was speaking at a meet*

ing with Christian Aid to
launch "Without Waiting.

.

a report an food security writ-

ten by three European non-
governmental organisations
(NGOs) and jointly edited with
FAO.
Low-income food-deficit

countries (LZFDCs) would not
be able to go to the world mar-
ket and buy sufficient food if

prices rose, warned Dr Diouf.

The price of rice bad risen by
45 per cent in a year, and
Hhhw tmjMirtfjfl 9m tnrmpg of

rice from Vietnam, he said.

Developing countries as a
whole imported about $23bn
worth of cereals in 1994 accord-
tntr *0 fee reDort.

The FAO's “The State of
Food and Agriculture 1995"

report identified 88 LTFDCs, 31

of which spent a quarts* or
more of their total export earn-

ings on food in 1988-90. The
FAO has launched a special

programme on food production

in support of food security in

these countries. This aims to

promote a rapid increase in
food production and focuses on

however, argued tbe authors of

“Without Waiting. .
.".

“Tbe world produces more
than enough grain to meet
human needs,” Mr Chve Robin-

son, Head of Christian Aid's

Europe and Global team and
coauthor of the report pointed

out “The problem is that pro-
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high potential areas.

Simply concentrating on
these areas was not enough for

food security, argued Mr
Simon Maxwell, fellow and pro-

gramme manager for rural pov-
erty, food security and tbe
environment at fee University
of Sussex's Institute of Devel-

opment Studies. People in low
potential areas must not be
neglected. They had to main-
tain their livelihoods - which
came partly Iran food but also

cash crops and non-agricul-
tural activities - and increase

their productivity if they too
were to have food security.

Production was not enough.

ducting Is not evenly distrib-

uted. Mflfiqos of people are too
poor to gain access to tbe food
feat is available. . . Only half

of world annual production of
cereals is eaten by human
beings, the rest is used for

seed, animal feed or wasted.”
He argued feat fee definition

of food security formulated by
FAO in preparation for the
World Food Summit in Novem-
ber 1996 - feat food is avail-

able at all times, that all per-

sons have means of access to

it, that it is nutritionally ade-

quate In terms of quantity,
quality and variety, and that it

is acceptable within the given

culture - missed out gender.
Grader roles affected who got

what food, with women often

served last when food was dis-

tributed.

Mr Robinson also said that
the Uruguay Round of the Gen-
eral Agreement in Tariffe and
'nude “failed to grasp the food
security interests of developing
countries”.

The report notes that 50

International companies
account for the bulk of food

and agricultural trade and
argues: “The distortions to feir

trade and food security result-

ing from the power of these
[transnational] corporations
form a second regulatory chal-

lenge still to be addressed."
The FAO would also be mon-

itoring tbe effects of the Uru-
guay Round, particularly its

impact on developing coun-
tries, said Dr Diouf
The organisation’s director-

general was credited with
opening up the FAO to

co-operation wife NGOs by
Christian Aid's director, Mr
Michael Taylor and some oth-

ers at fee meeting, which was
attended by 27 different NGOs.
The willingness to co-opo-ale

represented a considerable
shift in FAO's approach to
NGOs, according to Mr Jo
Felngold of the l)K Food
Group. In March last year Dr

Diouf pointed out that he had
convened meetings between

NGOs and FAO to connection

with the biennial sessions of

the technical committees on
fisheries and forestry, He also

invited NGOs to contribute to

the preparation for the World
Food Summit, both through
the national committees and
through fen regional prepara-

tory meetings. At the summit,

“in addition to the NGOs
which will be part of national

delegations, FAO wifi invite a
group of relevant and compe-
tent NGOs to participate in the

summit as observers", said Dr
Diouf.

The FAO's committee on
world food security would
begin its work as the main pre-

paratory body for the summit
during the last week of Janu-
ary when it will have a draft

policy statement and plan of

action in front of It. be said.

Over the next few months, the

aim was to develop concrete

global and regional targets to

be agreed at the summit.
“Without aairing. . . How the

international community can
promote food security:" Free,

from Development Education
Exchange Papers, Office for
External Relations, FAO. Vkde
dtdle Terms di OaracaUa. 00100

Rome. Italy: Fax: *99 6 522
55784report menmieo ao Jlilfui. s, oi rroaucatm was not enoogu, is acceprame witnm me given urcup. m juacua last year ur ooicm.

Canadian company ready to help Zambian copper revival
By Kenneth Qoocflng dian company involved, ini- Mr Wahibtta said that Zam- developing an area that is nickel-cobalt property

Zambia’s willingness to accept

foreign help to revive its aflmg

copper industry was demon-
strated again yesterday when a
minister said a little-known

Canadian company was ready
to spend between US$S00m and
$lbn to develop the Konkola
North project

This is a separate area from
Konkola Deep, which is likely

to be developed at the cost of

$B00mby a consortium lead by
Anglo American Corporation

of South Africa.
' Mr Keh Walubita, Zambia’s
minister of mines and minerals
development, said African Min-

erals Corporation, the Cana-

dian company involved, ini-

tially proposed to spend $2Qm
over four years to produce a
feasibility study for Konkola
North.

He quoted Mr Joe Kajszo,

African Minerals' president, as

saying: "Furthermore we are
willing and able to arrange
complete fjiumrfnp of few capi-

tal costs at Konkola North”.
Mr Kajszo was formerly vice

president for exploration for

Diamond Fields Resources, the
company behind the discovery

of the Voisey's Bay nickel proj-

ect in Canada, but it was not

immediately clear whether
there was an association
between Diamond Fields and
African Minerals.

Mr Wahibtta said that Zam-
bia Consolidated (kipper Mines
(ZCCM) the state-controlled

company that owns Konkola
North, would not have to make
any financial contribution to
the project until production of
copper and cobalt had begun.
Talks are going on in London

this week between Zambian
government officiate and Anglo
American about Konkola Deep
which is adjacent to Konkola
North. One analyst suggested

Anglo and its potential part-

ners - including Gencor,
another South African mining
group, and the Industrial

Finance Corporation, a World
Rank offshoot - might not be
keen on another company

developing an area that is

likely to prove to be part of the

same ore body as Konkola
Deep.
Anglo has a vested interest

in ensuring ZCCM survives
because its Zambia Copper
Investments subsidiary owns
27.3 per cent of the copper pro-

ducer.

Since ZCCM was national-

ised its copper output has
dropped from a peak of 700,000

tonnes in 1969 to only about
300,000 tonnes last year and
production from Konkola Deep
is urgently needed because the

company's other mines are
nearing exhaustion.

• Inco expected to complete
its feasibility study an its Goto

nickel-cobalt property In New
Caledonia by the end of the

year and continued to work on
its Onca Puma nickel project

in Brazil, the company said

this week, writes Robert
Gfbbens in Montreal.

Goro could have annual
capacity of between 40m and
200m lb in matte, said spokes-

man Mr Robert PurcelL “We’ve
been present In New Caledonia

since 1902, but this is the first

time we’ve considered produc-
tion - it would be a surface

mine. But a go-ahead will

depend on world markets.”

Inco plans to expand capac-

ity at Soroako, Indonesia, by 50
per cent to about lSQra lb by
1998 at a cost of US$580m.
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Stuck? Try this one
A seven letter word for electrical savings .
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CROSSWORD |
No.8,971 Set by DANTE

ACROSS
1 Bearing blossom in March or

April (6)

4 Bird painter (8)

9 An item replaced fra- the resi-

dent (6)

10 Mild way to rebuke (8)

tt Permit - strange to relate (8)

13 Obscure form, of lament (6)

15 At short notice, sent back
information (4)

16 Praiseworthy features of a
railway? (4,6)

19 Dawn breaking with strange
lustre gives nmn fee desire to

go places (10)
20 Desert? Not a lot of water (4)
23 Left cme extremely out of

sorts ((Q

25 For fee moment it may be
Greenwich (8)

.

27 Plant itin haste (8)
29 It checks the growth of popu-

lation (6)

29 Take off a gnmumt in experi-
ment (8)

30 Pursued by two boys (6)

DOWN
1 Dissolute vice got Edward

expelled CD
2 One list pot out includes a

politician - a fool! (0)

3 Once wrong, made exact (0
3 Eye-catching gadget (4)

3 He made furniture to anoth-
er's design Qj)

7 Moved quickly in field exer-
cise (5)

B Joints may be worn out (7)
11 Makes slow progress on a

street car (7)

14 An epic tour of fee Greek
Islands (7)

17 Blooming good example of
self-interest (9)

15 Exchange of repartee that wi.2?

bear fruit (4-4)

is Jaguar strike not official (7)

21 Urget^editor to support jour-

22 To catch men she dressed up
(6)

24 Little girl all over the house
(5)

28 The mark erf the restorer (4)

Solution 8,970
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Europe closes firmer

after interest rate cuts

bitoiesl rate expectations

% (Derived from Jtm'96 short stortntf

8JO

By Martin Brice in London and

Usa Branstan in New York

European government bond
markets expected one interest

rate cut yesterday but rare
surprised to get two - each of

25 basis points, from France
and the UK. while the Bundes-

bank council left rates
unchanged. Markets closed

firmer, but Italian government
bonds were the star perform-
ers, with the yield spread over

bunds falling by 15 basis points

on hopes of political stability.

In the US. the yield on the

benchmark 30-year Treasury
bond fell below 6 per cent in

early trading amid hopes that

the economy would continue to

weaken.

points to 7.26 per cent; and an
the 8 per cent due 2015, 5
points to 7.62 per cent.

Mr Andrew Milligan, interna-

tional economist at New Japan
Securities said: “This is a gov-

ernment desperate to regain

popularity. I presume that the

governor [of the Bank of

England, Mr Eddie George}
only grudgingly agreed. Last

time he was announcing it in

front of the cameras, but this

time he is just saying ‘Wait for

the minutes of the meeting’."

However, Mr Simon Briscoe,

economist at Nikko, said:

“There will be some who call

this a political move, but that

view should have little support

from anyone who has looked at

UK government bonds ended

firmer after the surprise base

rate cut, to &25 per cent It was
the second such reduction in

two months, and the resulting

market strength was attributed

more to international events.

The rate cut which prompted
talk of political motives, drew
attention away from retail

sales and price data that
suggested an upward trend in

consumer spending and worse
than expected infla tion figures.

Mr Nigel Richardson, head of

bond research at Yamaichi,
said: “Nobody expected it, and
the market has risen on the

hack of the international

scene, taking strength from
bunds and Treasuries. The
market does have some Machi-

avellian doubts: they think it

was too soon after the last

cut” He said the base rate may
be cut by another 25 basis

points by the end of March.

On Liffe, the March long gilt

future closed at up ‘A.

The 10-year yield spread over

Germany moved from 160 basis

points to 157. Short sterling

closed at 93.96, up 0.19, dis-

counting rates of 6.04 per cent

in March. The yield on the 7.25

per cent gilt due 1996 fell 1

point to 6.09 per cent; on the

8Vt per cent -due 2005. by 3

-GOVERNMENT
BONDS
the latest data." Mr David WQ-
eman, gilt specialist at brokers

Seccombe Marshall and Cam-
pion in London, said: “I don’t

suppose we will know fully

until the minutes come out”

expect a rate cut before the

end of March.
The yield on benchmark one-

year paper fell 1 basis point,

while that on four-year paper
fell 7 basis points. On 10-year

paper the yield fell 5 basis

points to 5.60 per cent
Mr Christoph Anhamm, bond

analyst at UBS in Frankfurt
said some market participants

thought the yield on 10-year
paper could fall to 5-50 per
cent and investors were mov-
ing oat along the curve. “More
and more rash is being posi-

tioned at the long end.

“But it would be more inter-

esting nOW tO Start thinWng
about when interest rates will

start go up," he said.

On Liffe, the March 10-year

bund future closed at 101J.0, up
0.40. The yield spread of 10-

year bunds over Treasuries
moved out from 15 basis points
to 20.

Source’. FT ExM

in the market until the Febru-
ary release of the consumer
price data for January.

The French government cut

the intervention rate by 25
basis points to 4J20 per cent
bat OATs lagged behind bunds
because the reduction was dis-

counted already. The yield

spread over bunds on 10-year

paper rose 2 basis points to 52.

Mr Ken Wattret, interna-
tional economist at HSBC Mar-
kets, said: “There is very little

upside for French bonds at 50
over Germany. Markets are
cautions on French interest

rates. Some bad unemployment
figures will turn the pressure
up on the government and the

risk of a franc crisis in the

coming months has dissipated

but hasn’t gone away."
On Matif, the March 10-year

future settled at 122.96, up 0.08,

while March Pibor rose 0.02 to

settle at 95.43.

Italian government bonds
outperformed bunds, with the

yield spread on 10-year paper
falling is basis points to 433.

There were reports of investors

selling bunds and buying BTPs
on news that Mr Lamberto
Dini was likely to be given a
mandate to head a new govern-
ment to oversee constitutional

and electoral reform.

Mr Ken Wattret said Italy
had lagged behind other high,

yielders In the rally, and yes-

terday it had caught up. He
said since inflation was falling

,

and the budget deficit for last

year was on track, the spread
over Germany could fall to

below 400 if there were no
political risk in the price. “But
this is an early stage in the

political negotiations," he said.

The Bundesbank council left

rates unchanged at its meet-

ing, although some analysts

The yield spread over Ger-

many on Spanish 10-year bonds
moved from 351 basis points to

349. Ms Phyllis Reed, European
bond strategist at BZW, said:

“To push further we need a
clear view of politics and infla-

tion." She said there was
unlikely to be much movement

The yield on the benchmark
30-year Treasury bond fell

below 6 per cent in early trad-

ing yesterday, amid hopes that

the economy would continue to

weaken.
Near midday, the benchmark

30-year Treasury was & higher

at 112£ to yield 5.980 per cent,

while at the short end of the

maturity spectrum the two-
year note gained & to 100£,
yielding 5.010 per cent
A survey by the Federal

Reserve Bank of Philadelphia

pot the index of general busi-

ness conditions at negative 16.6

in January, the lowest level

since July last year. The report

also showed weakness in sev-

eral sub-indices, including new
orders and prices paid. One
troubling element was a 7
point jump in the price paid
component, but economists at

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette

said this was mitigated by the

drop in prices received.

The market was untroubled
by a dip in the number of peo-

ple filing first-time claims for

unemployment benefits,

because most analysts attri-

buted the drop to the east

coast blizzard and not to a
wave of new hiring or manu-
facturing growth.

Bonds also paid little atten-

tion to the growing storm in

Washington ova- how to bal-

ance the federal budget The
market rose through much of

last year on hopes that Repub-
licans in Congress and Presi-

dent Bill Clinton could reach
an agreement

Merrill

Indonesia

prepares

first deal
By Manuels Saragosa

In Jakarta

FT Merrill Lynch Indonesia, a
subsidiary of the US-based
merchant bank, last week
awarded a licence to operate
in Indonesia, will kick off its

business in Jakarta with a
RplGTbn rights issue for Bank
Bira, one of Indonesia's top 20
private sector banks.

The issue will coincide
with a convertible bond
offering from Indocement,
which accounts for about 11

per cent of the MSCI Indonesia

index. Morgan Stanley is arr-

anging the offering, which is

expected to raise about 9150m.
The deal should emerge by
next week.
Bank Btra said the Indone-

sian arm of Merrill Lynch
would underwrite part of the
bank’s planned offer of seven

new shares for every five held,

or 145.6m new shares, at a
subscription price of Rp 1,150

each. The shares will go ex-

rights on March 13.

Mr Parveen Gandhi,
vice-president at Bank Bira,

said the rights issue was
aimed at increasing the bank’s

eqnity, for expansion of its

loans portfolio. According to

regulations issued by the cen-

tral bank last year, Indonesian

banks may extend loans worth
up to 20 per cent of their capi-

tal.

“We are competing with all

the big foreign banks, and
want to increase our loan

capabilities to USS50m-S150m
this year," Mr Gandhi said. A
larger market capitalisation

would also allow the bank to

increase its credit lines from

foreign banks.

The bank's principal
shareholder, Mr Abang Latief,

will reduce his stake in the

bank’s enlarged share capital

to 55 per cent from 6&8 per
cent as a result of the rights

issue.

Issuers make most of

solid demand for FRNs
By Conner Mkfctebnann

A slew of floating-rate note

issues in US dollars and ster-

ling and more D-Mark paper

kept dealers busy yesterday.

With Issuers capitalising on

strong demand for floating-rate

notes from cash-rich fpianeial

institutions, and the resulting

tight spreads, pricing on sev-

eral of yesterday’s issues was
deemed on the tight side.

First off the block was Dean
Witter with SSOQm of five-year

FRNs with a coupon of three-

month Libor plus 25 basis

points. At the re-offer price,

the yield was 31 basis points

ova- Libor and, according to

lead manager Merrill Lynch,
the spread was unchanged
near the close.

Norway's Christiania Bank
issued S150m of three-year

FRNs via Citibank, with a cou-

pon of 5 basis points over
three-month Libor and at an
all-in cost of 10 basis points

over. While some felt the pric-

ing was fair* others said the

paper might not capture the

increasing number of yield-

hungry buyers looking for

spreads between 10 and 20

basis points over Libor.

Union Bank of Switzerland

executed a $160m bloc trade of

seven-year FRNs for Nations-

Bank with a coupon of 20 basis

points over Libor.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

And the Britannia Building

Sodety issued £150m of five-

year floaters, callable after 4
1

.
=

years, sold at S basis points

over Libor. Some dealers felt

the pricing was tight, espe-

cially compared with this

week’s Bradford & Binglev

offering. But lead manager
NatWest Markets said the deal

saw good demand, with £100m
of Britannia bonds maturing
on the payment date of the

new issue, and little other

building society paper avail-

able. , _
The Kingdom of Sweflen

issued Sisom of five-year calla-

ble bonds priiiti to yield ti

basis points over Treasuries.

While toad manager Gomitum

Sachs reported sales to refatt

Investors in Switzerland and

the Benelux, attracted by the

bearer status of the bonds, oth-

ers felt the issue was too

tightly priced and expressed

doubts over retail placement.

“In mv experience, retail don’t

buy callable bonds." said a

trader.

The D-Mark sector saw

another internationally tar-

geted jumbo DMI.obn Pfond-

brief issue for Bayertscbe

Vereinsbank. the first such

issue with a US house - Mer-

rill Lynch - as joint bookrun-

ner. After Wednesday's news of

a Moody's triple-A rating for

Depfa's public sector-hacked

Pftmdbrief issues, investors are

hoping the paper will also got a

top-notch rating.

*

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Borrower
US DOLLARS
Dun Witter Discover & Co4
Kingdom of Swedenffj)

Takashimaya Cayman
NattaraBank Carpet

Amount Coupon Moo Maturity fiMS Spread BooJc runner

TO. % % »P

300 M 99.742ft Ftix200l ojrsn Mercfl Lynch Intar notional

250 585 100.008 FetL2001 025R +45© , 7fli-O0) GoWnun Satin Inti.

240 3^0 100.00 FffH2000 2J5 . Nomura Intanutionat

160 <d) 100.00 Feb2003 020 UBS
ISO M 99992 Feb.1899 0.07S - Cttbank (nheruuonoi

D-MARKS
aoo 98.97R JOIL2006 0.10R -30I61H.-OQ BoyorVB.QnTOrsMartIfl/UOS

500 5.125 E6L87R Fob^tXE 0275R +20(81 ita-01) Bay«VB/SBC waroug

600 5JS 101.925 JanJtBB 2.125 CcxnmeRtKink

200 BJ75 93.H7R FebJOOl 0325R +92[5L%-OCl CSFB-Ettacioneonh

TrWous 8 Burhhrattt Fin. 100 5.375 101.80 Fatx2002 2.125 - jrinkma & BurxTtatai

STBUJND
Britannia B/S(g)t 150 (91) 100.00 FetL2001 0.17 . NalWcsl Capital Morknta

GUILDERS
INQ Bank SCO 6^5 89.18R Febjooe 0.4250 +52(B%-OQ INC Bonnga

BNG 250 3.00 92.41R Mar.2001 0.25R natos-ou IMG Bimnga

Da NIB 200 5.00 99.96R FebJOOl (L27SR 17® SBC Warburg

ITALIAN LATE
DSL SwU^T) 1500-1 9^5 T01/47S Aug. 1998 1.125 Paribas Capital Mariuta

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Bayratxhe Landaatoank(o) 150 6.125 B8J26R Dnc^OOl 025ft flot(7,.?%-01) Toronto Donwxon Bunk

Csy of Vienna 100 &25 99.12SR Feb.20(E 0^5R -2(71395-Ol) Hamtxos Bonk

PESETAS
DSL Finatce I0bn 9.00 101>«8 Jar-2003 1.G2S . BBV/Dcutscho Bank

Final terms. narvcaBatta untara stated- Yield apread (over raimant gwemment bond) at launch supptad by lead manager. $Wim
equity warrants, t Boating-rate note. •SemMusnol coupon. Ft fixed raroher price; fees shown at re-after hwet a) 3-mth Ltaar *25bp.

b) Ctibbto annually bom 13/2/98 at par. c) Rxbig: 26SA& tfl 3-rrth Ubor +20bp. a) *mti Lifior +5bp. fl OeltaitDche Pfondbrwf

accrued. 0 Over Inwpoieted yield, a) Short la coupon.

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) OM2SqOOO points of 100M

Coupon
Rad
Date Prica

Day's Week Month
change Yield ego ago

Australia 10.000 02/06 1122300 -0.160 8.19 8.19 8.16

Austria BJOO 11/05 102.7500 +0.420 6.11 837 6.49

Beitium 6500 03/D5 101.3100 +0680 630 BJP 8.87

Canada ‘ 8.750 12/05 1120300 +0770 639 737 7.11

Denmarit aooo 03/06 107.9400 +0300 8.88 7.10 738
France BTAN 7.000 1Q/D0 106.6250 -0380 537 5.73 830

OAT 7250 03/06 110.4100 +0360 536 637 531
Germany Bund aooo 01/06 101.5100 +0.450 5.79 5.94 834
hetand aooo 06/06 105.5200 OKO 732 7A4 735
wfy 10500 09/05 103.6200 +0850 930t 1033 1087
Japan No 129 8.400 03/00 1182600 -0150 139 1.71 138

No 174 4000 08/04 111.6420 -0340 232 236 267
Nethertanda 6000 01/06 101.8800 +0.420 5.77 533 6.06

Portugal 11.875 02/05 115JJ200 0220 931 OR? 1033
Spain 10.150 01/06 1052900 0300 938 932 10.15
Sweden 6000 02/05 87.8210 +1390 732 838 833
UK Gate 8000 12/00 105-30 +18/32 035 639 8.77

aooo 12A3S 108-23 18/32 734 tab 7.37

9000 10/08 112-28 +15/32 7.42 7.64 734
US Treasury

* 5075 11/05 102-15 +18/32 5.54 5.79 533
8075 06/25 112-11 33412 5.98 8.17 538

ECU (FYench Govt) 7000 04/D5 105.7400 +0.140 6.64 635 739

Strike

Price Feb Mar
CALLS ~

Apr Jim Fob Mar
PUTS

Apr Jun

10100 031 0.72 033 132 0.17 038 1.18 137
10150 0.10 0.47 045 031 045 003 ISO 136
10200 033 039 031 0.63 039 1.15 136 2.18

Eat voi. tetri, Cata 35BD1 Pub 17505. Aentoia cby* open M. Ctift 222375 Pub 207803

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Price Indoes Thu Day's Wad Accrued xd ad).

Jan 18 change % Jan 17 Interest ytdUK Qfita

—Low coupon ytold— -Mudhun coupon yMd- — High coupon yMd —
Jan tB Jan 17 Yr. ago Jan 18 Jan 17 Yr. ago Jan 18 Jan 17 Yr. ago

enn iiwn of* oat OCA c T* CUfl 0M

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BONO (BFTP) FUTURES
qjffg- Lira 200m loottw of ioo%

1 lip 10 5 years 122] 124.18 036 123.73 2.44 012 Syra 665 8.79 667 688 831 668 677 688 688

Z 5-15 yaais (21) 152.77 *052 1S13B 2.47 am 15 yra 730 738 654 7.54 7.59 687 7.65 7.71 689

3 Over 15 years (8) 16922 +047 168.43 221 1.02 20 yra 7.63 7.68 651 735 769 667 7.72 7.77 883
d Irredeemables (6) 19436 +049 193.40 135 aoo irrarLT 7.7H 730 655
5 AO stocks (571 14534 +048 14627 2>l5 021

——tuttetton 5% —

-

MMtouWK-—
Index-linked Jan IB Jw 17 Yr. ago Jan 18 Jen 17 Yr. ago

Open Sad price Change Ugh Low Eat vd Open Ira.

Mar 111.60 11Z65 +151 112.87 111.80 B910B 63149

Jun 11200 112119 +7.17 112.30 111JO 971 2228

ITALIAN GOVT. BOND <BTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (L1FFQ Ura20Qm lOOthS oMOOfc

19737 +029 197.40 234 0.00 Up to 5 yra 242 245 439 1.12 133 2.73 lit- .. t

19029
19033

+038
-057

18920
18925

133
138

030
030

Over 5 yra 650 333 330 329 335 3.70
.

6 Up to 5 years (1)

7 Over 5 yearalll)

8 Al stocks (12)

gw ndeniF&n pau am Ooi«»i Banda l^ 0N-7NH: BN-IOBN: HplE 11N and ow. T Ru yatt yW Yaw to <wa

Strike

Price Mar
CALLS

Jun Mar

- PUTS
Jun

11250 136 229 121 230
11300 1.10 235 1-45 238
11350 039 131 1.74 612

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Jan 18 Jan 17 Jan 16 Jan 15 Jan 12 YT ago Hlgtr Low*

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Jan 17 Jan 16 Jan IS Jan 12 Jan 11

EM. «oL MM. call 13330 Pub 853+. Rwtom day's open Ml, Gate 62657 Pub 60701

London doting, T»w Yah mid-day

t Don (hdudhg wMtooMng Cm of 123 j

Mom; U& LKinStafc, ollnlii

YMdK LocrtmH sbretad.

Cwv peyobto try nomaidentsj

Source: MMS Mnmalfcnti

Spain
NOTIONAL 9PAMSH BOND FUTURES (MECT]

Gowt Secs. (UK) 9604 9597 9598 95.60 95^6 9080 9894 9022 GB Edged bwgalna 98.7 949 819 B9J> 81.6

Rod Interest 11499 114.87 11494 11422 114.14 10920 11594 108.77 5-day average 912 804 802 B3.7 B2.6

tr 1995IBC. Government Securitas Mgh tinea compfaBon: 137+0 0/1/39L low 49.18 (371775). AndMW lilgli abet ca npttitare 13347 (21'1/M) . low 8053 (3.T/7S) . BM TOO Government Sacoflea 187

1020 and Rwd Warns 1928. SE aenrty nfca retoenod 1974.

US INTEREST RATES
Open Sen price Change

97.73 8821 +097

High

9645

Low

9748

EsL voL Open Int

98917 32283 FT/1SMA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
Latest

Broker Han rob
FsLtoma .

FodJtmb ti WowwtaL.

%
Sfi

Odd nmti

.

Two roll

Treasury BBs and Band Yields

524 Tim year.

Ibw monb-
9xmoi*—
On yaw—

320 Tkm jw_
313 Fk» joti _
303 10-yt*
302 30-yev

593
309
520
358
390

UK
NOTIONAL UK CULT FUTURES (UTFET £50,000 32nde of 10094

i »e tost Hammond bondB tor vttdi theme biBd#M*a«uuidMy n ratal.

Issued BU Otter Chg. YMd

Labat prices at TUB pm on Janray 18

based BU Offer Chg. YMd Based BU Otar Chg. YMd

Open Satt price Change High Low Eat vol Open inL

Mar 111-27 112-13 +0-19 112-16 111-19 103320 141887
Jlti 111-30 111-24 40-18 111-22 111-08 75 531

LONG CULT FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) £50,000 64ttis erf 10094

US. DOLLAR STRAIGHTS

fibbof Nad Tmaaiy 5 97 1000 99%
rttroey taS Trosuy 6% 03 TOT KB
ABN Amo Bank 7% 05 1000 107%

AttanDwBkftSS 500 107%

Sweden 8 97. .2500

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Strike

Wee Feb Mar
SAILS —

Apr Jun Feb Mar
PUTS

Apr Jui

112 0-39 1-14 1-18 1-55 0-13 0-32 1-35 2-07

113 OOO 0-47 0-56 1-26 0-47 1-21 2-08 2-42

114 OOI 0-28 0-37 1-03 1-39 2-00 2-53 3-19

Atwtt Rome 7% 06

.

Awai Dev Baft 6% 05

.

AuskiaBfeOO.

1000 105%

-750 103

.400 110%
BadovUtorii L-fin 6% 00 1000 109

France
NOTIOHAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MATIF) FFlSOQ.OOO

Eat. uA total, Case 7283 Pub 4889. Pmvkxa dey*s open W. Crib 28363 nee 25815

Open Salt prica Change Hflh Low EsL voL Open bit

Mar 122.80 12338 +0.18 12614 12234 204338 122,162
Jun 12328 12654 +0.18 12656 12338 1332 9368
Sop 12236 12234 +0.18 12234 121.04 156 13*8

LONG TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATIF)

Stoke
Price Feb

CALLS
Mar Asi Feb

PUTS —
Mar Jun

119 . - . * 036 038
12D * 616 - 031 0.13 064
121 234 032 - 032 024 0.70
122 1.19 1.52 - 0.08 045 -

123 037 ago 135 032 033 138

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MATIF) ECU 100,000

Berk Nad Ganearfen 7 99 1003 104%
Bayer Wmirabk 8% 00 503 108%
Belgun 5% 03 1000 97%
BTCE7%97 150

Star

Open Sen price Change

9222 9228 *0.12

Hflh

92-42

Low

9292

EsL uoL Open M.

1.186 8.459

Msnatfittirtaz.
BrtehGmOZI
Canada 6% 97.

.so taWt

. 1500 15%

Cheung Kang Rn 5% 98 .

OtraafeO*

US

CredS Fondu 89

.

Danrmrt 5lt 98

.2000 unit

- 500 07*4

. iooo sal,

, 303 1114

US TREASUHY BOND FUTURES (C0T) Si 00.000 32nds ol 100%

East Japan Mwy0B 04,

BB604

Mar
Jun
Sap

Open

121-00
120-19
120-06

121-13
121-00
120-20

Change

+0-09
+0-10
+0-14

Hgh Low Eat. wd. Open Int

121-20 120-23 417273 -346,016

121-OS 120-14 4.047 20.165
120-20 120-02 223 5,700

aS8>«87.

1000 lOflfl

.800 103lj

.500 10OV

BrcdaFtaniBSa.
6t-totBai*Japn802

.

Export Dew Carp 9*2 98 .

Fed rtame Loan 7^ 99

.

.1000 108%

_200 107*4

.500 till*

Em ML tone. Cafa 49,458 Pub 17,145 . Piwrioue dey-s open InL. Ctib 106.722 Alb 160.724.

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES QJFFET DM250,000 lOOthS Of 10095

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT.
(UFFE) YlOOm lOOthS of 10095

Fedod Na» Mart 7.40 04 .

FWad Sli 97

.

-150 1(tf«

1500 105*9

BOND FUTURES
font Uokjr Oh* 6^« 88.
Ind Bk Japan Rn 7% 97

NfiraatASB.

1500 110*4

3000 1Q2*i

Mar
Jun

Open Settprice Change High

100.83 101.14 4045 10121
100.10 100.45 +0.45 100.43

Low

100.62

16000

EtiL vol Open int

200486 228828
2465 6884

Open Close Change High Low EsL voi Open bit

Mar 12007 - - 120.12 119.92 2664 0
Jun 11362 - - 11802 11857 520 0
" UFFE Mira abo tadad on APT. Al Opal bbrati Up. ere tor pnwkxs cby.

UK GILTS PRICES

_ nan_H Red nur+ar-
_52we*._
tap u>a Bed WceE+nr- tap

_S2tw*_
Lira

Shorn" (Urnmb Rn Tran}
IStaKlBBfift 1437 596 KBA -A 10013

EnauLpc I996tt

—

1236 801 10Z>4 107*
Conerion lOpc 1906 . - 9.fi9 589 10BA +A 104*3

Iras itttfc 199714. 12JB 039 107,‘pd «i 1093
Exdi HPjpc 1997 1DJB 507 UM3 +i iora
Titos On 7k 19971L- - 630 533 101B +A 10m
Trias pc 1997#. a40 596 io*,i A 1046
&WI tape 1997 me 589 114JJ 11 7A
WiDClSH. aiz B3Z1DE%td M IOTA

Titos 74ipc 1998ft 7.09 6JJ7 MBA MBA
1reas6LKlS»-8Bt±. E.74 567 lOtifl A 100 1*

Trim 151jbc UStt 1235 523 122A A 1241,

tosh I2K 1B98 1B47 828 114A A 114*1

Iroas9%pc I999TT 875 B30 108A a 10BA
Treat R» Rato 1999 - — 100A A icfll

ecth 12^1999 1ft50 606 neu *13 lira
TimlO^pc 1999 138 837 112.1 la 112A
Tna£0t>999& 808 838 sail u sag
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Pound firm after UK interest rate cut
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By Graham Bowiey

Sterling held its ground
against other European curren-
cies yesterday despite a sur-
prise quarter-point cut in the
UK base rate.

It remained firm against the
D-Mark but it fell back against
the dollar as expectations of
lower interest rates across
Europe again fuelled a strong
rally in the US currency.

'

Elsewhere in Europe, the
Bank of Prance followed the 1

UK by cutting French official

rates by a quarter point, which
the market had anticipated.
The Dutch central bank also

cot its special advances rate.
But the Bundesbank council
made no change to German
interest rates after a sharp fall

in the repo rate an Wednesday.
Despite the dollar’s gains in

Europe, it fell against the Japa-
nese yen after data Showed,
weaker US economic growth.
The pound dosed against the

D-Mark at DM2J2364 from the
previous close of DM2.2415.

Against the dollar, it finwhoH
at SLS218, from JL5305.
Sterling’s trade-weighted

index closed at 83.0. slightly
down from the previous ses-
sion’s finish of

Yesterday’s unexpected cut
in the UK base rate from 6J>
per cent to &25 per cent was
taken well by the fmarunni
markets despite some suspi-
cion that the move was made
against the Wishes of the Ranlr
of England.
Both short sterling futures

and UK government bond, or
gilt, futures, rallied sharply,
suggesting the move bad done
little harm to the authorities'
credibility or increased the
markets' expectation of future
inflaKrm

Analysts said the pound’s

Posad in Mmr York

fall —itost -PW. tfaSB —
£«tf 152S 15215
1 mm 16225 16202
3 mb 152D7 15182
iyr 15112 15070

weaker ten* against file dollar

was due more to wearies about
the government's problems
after talk of a "coup” against

Mr John Major, the prime min-
ister, than with the interest

rate cut.

The pound also shrugged off

.data which showed that infla-

tion rose last month while
retail sales showed steady but
subdued growth.

The dollar’s recent buoyant
tone continued yesterday
before profit-taking in late

European trading erased most
of its gains against the D-Mark.

it was supported by another
strong rally in the US bond
market where the fang bond
yield moved below 6 per cent
Mr Steve Hannah, head of

research at IBJ International
in London, said the rally in US
bonds was “driving inter-
national investors back into
the US market,” which was
boosting file currency.
The rally in US bonds c*m*»

•after the series of European

^afa^theb-Marti (DM per £j:

Jufcu

—

interest rates cuts and after
the Philadelphia Federal

Reserve Bank showed weak
business activity tbi« month
Mr Wamiah said the weak-

ness of the US economy held
out the prospect of another cut
in US interest rates but he said
there was unlikely to be any
policy Mcmg this month
The view mnong soma ana-

lysts in the market is that the

dollar is now set fin farther

gains against European curren-
cies following supportive cam-
meats from various European
central h»nV nfffaiafa.

Few analysts however expect
any significant foreign
exchange developments to fol-

low from the meeting of G7
finance ministers in Paris
tomorrow,

Mr Lee Porridge, currency
strategist at NatWest Markets
in London, said that the cur-

rent market Jitostwritfm agarircr

the D-Mark in favour of the
dollar was overdone.
He said: “Although current

weakness in the German econ-
omy is being seen as a reason
to sell D-Marks in favour of
higher yielding European cur-
rencies, this is likely to be prof-

itable only in the short term
and only against selected cur-

rencies.
”

The dollar finished in Lon-
don at DML4G96, slightly up cm
the previous close of DM1.4646.
Against the yen, the dollar
closed at Y106.3, down from, the

previous finish of Y105.485.

Optimism - about file TfaHan

domestic political situation

and the growing expectation of
lower German interest rates

boosted the Italian lira, which
rallied sharply against the
DMark.
The French franc remained

broadly unchanged after the
Bank of Fiance cut its inter-

vention rate from 4.45 per cent
to.4J20 per, cent titotoenk fUng - 5R sa &B 5*
The lira closed at L1.076 weak tgo SR SR 5R 5U

against the D-Mark, from U3 Dofter ODy 537 568 518 503

LI,081. The franc closed at
week ago 567 560 565 514

FR&422 from FRA416 against weak ago
4|
4|

4«
5

4R
5

4R
4|

the DMaik. SDR Linked Da 3S 33 3» Si
The Spanish peseta fell week ago sa SR SR «

despite a sharp rally in Span-

ish government bonds. It ended
at Pta84£9 from Pta812L

Jm IS £ S
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Brad (RS) 06723
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USA A
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camUA
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uirCR

13524
Hang Kong (HW) 7.7310

facia 356850
faratf (St*) 3.1203
Japan M 105300
Mafayefa (MS) OftjBW
New Zealand (NZS) 16094
nteppkwa (P«M 262800
Sfajd Actfrfa (SB) 3.7506
Sfagapom (SS) 14200
South Africa (fl) 36433
South Korea (Won) 789650
Taiwan (733 274210
Ihtfknd m 252900

+00358 310 - 373 103630 103140 103187 16 102927 16 101892 14 106.1
+0105 900 - 200 302750 300870 30153 2.1 30365 16 29.76 16 TOM
+00224 B55-8B2 5.7040 53737 56831 06 56789 07 56944 -Ol 1062
+00207 568 - 738 44877 44485 44653 13 44565 12 44278 13 85.1
+00241 271 - 290 53095 53313 -06 53357 -06 53121 03 1007
+0006 892 - 700 14745 14655 14873 23 14523 16 14429 16 1096
+1.185 340 - 470 242210 240230 243.13 -86 24668 -82 2SB605 -T.6 856
-00055 774 - 785 16820 16728 16785 -03 16789 -02 1679 02
-336 058 - 106 168430 157460 158768 -52 1599.71 -46 186761 -46 723
+0105 900 - 200 302750 300870 30153 21 30088 16 29.78 16 1001
+00056 454 - 464 16527 13426 16428 24 16963 23 16135 23 1076
+00223 415-440 84716 64046 64408 04 64923 07 64153 04 974
+0605 030 - 140 152490 151370 15246 -33 15323 -33 158635 -Ol 95.7
+0615 960 - 070 124200 123.000 12441 -66 125.145 -36 12&635 07 816
+00306 955 - 031 6.7210 63566 6.7164 -3.1 07456 -08 66833 -07 876
+00055 885 - 87S 1.1810 1.1842 1.1632 36 1.1759 3.7 1.1465 34 1144
-00067 214-222 16275 13205 16206 06 1619 07 16061 05 808
-00054 570 - 575 12834 12552 12576 -03 1258 -02 12586 -Ol

-00003 996-997 09997 06996 . . .
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+006 750 - 950 s&AaSQ wrfttmn 86335 -83 3634 -5.1 8761 -54 .

-00014 178 - 227 9.1258 3.1175 - -• - - - - -

406006 090-101

40604 185 - 205
406015 425-440

16125

56 103675
-04 268
-26 16163

3.751
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-0l185 250 - 350 105670 105660 104635
-06035 525-535 £5580 26475 26538

16108 16065
- 800 - BOO 252800 26.1800
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WORLD INTEREST RATES
HORSY RATES
Jtotoy 16 Over

nun
Ons
month

Three
rotha

a*
rntha

On
yaw

Lamb.
kwr.

ta-
re's

Rapo
toe

Btfgkfcn 3tt H 34 34 34 730 930 _
week ago 31 34 9% 3H 3ft 730 930 -

flenca 4 V, 44 44 44 420 - 360
aak age 4R 48 44 44 44 4.45 n 565

Oannwiy 35 34 38 3ft 34 530 3.00 365
weak ago a* 34 3* 3ft 31 530 330 3.73

irefand 5* 54 54 5ft 5ft 325
weak ago 5V, 54 5% 54 Sft _ - 623

tay SR B| BR SB 94 _ 030 1048
weak ago 10U 6* 10H iOfr _ 0.00 1046

Wfttheriida 3# 34 34 3ft 9ft - 330 MO
week ago 34 34 TA 3ft Sft _ 930 340

totoeatoul m IB IB TR 1R 330 160 -
weak ago id ifi 14 1ft ift 930 160 to

US 51 5R 54 5ft 54 - 325 -
week ago SH 51 5ft 5ft Sft - 325

1 8 8 4 4 _ 030 _

week ago S 8 a X 4 - 060 -

* UK* fawtw* fans tftfa mb afarad
it«n aaeh Mating (fay. H» tow me Baton That.M C4 Tokyo,

wat tar $H>mipad la to iwto t^faurto

mm am anew far a» cbaaaie Mora* Atfao. U86 CDa. ICU ft

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
-»an IS Short 7 day* One Tima

tom nodoe

Belgian Banc 3fl« s« sfl Sft -3ft sft Sft
Daniui Knew 8- 4ft 4» -*U 4ft 4ft
D-Mark 3ft -Sft 3ft sa -Sft sft Sft
Dutch Qukfar Sft -8ft ft a -3* 34 3.V
French Franc 4ft -4,1 4,4 « 4^ -4.T *il 4ft
Pcrtuguaea Eec. 6ft -Sft 8A Sft M -6A 8A 6|V
Spanto Paean *fl •»« Mi Sft 8ft Bft 0A
Storing 6ftM «A 6ft Sft 0,4 6ft
tome Franc 1ft -ift ift 1ft lft 1ft 1ft

1ft
Can. Cotar 3% -5ft 5ft sa 54 -5,’e bA
usooaw « W sa SA Sft Sft sft

kata tie iofa -9ft 10 0ft Oft -9ft 9H 9u
Yen
Man SStag

h
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i
-Sft 4 k 4 U

-2tt S U
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Open Settpnoe Cttfflge High Low Eat yet Opto fat.

Mw 9347 9543 +032 9647 9399 36607 53364
Jen 9385 9565 +009 9567 0661 11364 4*911
Sep 9373 9670 +031 9673 9667 5306 36685

THN HIOilMDtlVnMMi UJFBQ- OMIm potato of IDO*

Open Sad prion Change High LOW Etf. voi Opto Int

Mar 9662 9665 +03* 9687 9661 82101 179739
Jun 9679 9661 +032 9669 9676 S4410 100888
Sep 9682 9684 •032 9686 9676 26774 141322
Dec 9671 9672 +032 9674 9687 20301 141293

TNRtateOMIMIMMOURA WTUMB (UH^ET LlOOOm points of 10014

Open !I Change Mgh Low EK. vol Opan fat

Mer 9048 9069 +018 9064 9046 21248 47020
Jun 9068 91.10 +019 91.13 9095 6404 26384
Sep 9122 9163 +018 9165 9121 1396 15823
Dec 9163 91.42 +0.18 9143 9169 005 8805

KM unoswnS fiUlie IVTURM 0JFFQ SFtlm potato of 10(m

Open Settprioe Change Mgh Low Eat vol Open fat

Mw 9668 9867 +031 9641 9664 5694 25137
Jin 9640 9642 +032 9643 9868 2837 19611
Sep 9667 9697 +031 9868 9864 1637 8387
Dec 9618 9619 +031 9619 9616 402 3864

TWCm toUNTH MU IVTUM0 OJFFQ Enulm ports o1 100H

Open Sea price Change High Low Eat vol Opan fat

Mar 9562 9569 +037 9339 9562 2874 7825
Jun 95^0 9567 +OOB 9357 9350 870 4867
Sep 9565 9569 +0.06 9560 9565 121 2658
Dec 9342 9549 +037 9351 9342 328 2474
* UFFE ton* tfao iradad on APT

(LBTE) LI000m pohda of 100%

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

toMt *

EXCHANGE CROSS ‘RATES
Jan 16 Wt OK
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- > ri
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Es

1

SKr 89 t CS S Y Ecu

Belgium (BFr) 100 1663 1635 4384 2.097 5234 5449 2163 5034 4106 22.19 anon 2.175 4612 3611 3486 2634
Denmark iDKD 5612 10 .

8342 2684 1.114 2780 . 2395 1163 2674 2183 11.79 2387 1.156 2387 1.759 185.1 1688
Renee (FFr) 8038 1161 10 2322 1660 3144 3674 1231 3024 2466 1363 2660 1607 2.710 1388 2084 1683

Qennany (DM) 2066 3370 3422 1 0481 1076 1.120 4685 1086 8469 4682 0608 0447 no3« 0881 7135 0642

ketand 0E) 4739 8377 7338 2620 1 2496 2699 iai7 2403 195.7 1068 1373 1387 2.151 1679 1883 1350

aft <U 1311 0680 0618 npna 0340 100.. 0.104 0408 0318 7343 0424 0373 0042 0366 0063 &BSB 0350
NetlMrlsixla (PO 1865 3455 3355 0393 0685 9606 - 1 3314 9268 7563 4372 0721 0689 imM 0808 remr. 0483

Norway (NKr) 4868 6828 7304 2680 0363 2454 2.555 10 2383 1326 1040 1642 1320 2115 1652 1634 1335

Portugtf (Etf 1937 3.740 3607 0368 0417 1040 1383 4637 100. 8165 4408 0780 0432 0896 0358 6833 0523

Spain (Pta) 2468 4686 4355 1.185 0611 1275 1628 5.190 1223 100. 5405 0357 0630 1398 0807 8430 0642
Oaaeden (SKr) 4537 8484 7602 2.192 0348 2359 2456 9313 2263 185.0 10 1.771 0980 2333 1492 157.1 1.187

Swimrtand (SFr) 2545 4.782 4637 1638 0634 1332 1687 5429 128.1 1046 5348 1 0554 1.148 0643 88.70 0671

UK ra 45.97 8364 7.852 2636 0364 2408 2305 9P(ff 2314 188.7 1020 1608 1 2374 1622 1803 1311

Canaria (CS) 22.18 4.173 3.683 1378 0.466 1160 1608 4J28 1113 4316 0671 0482 1 0734 7734 0684

US (5) 3030 6.686 5.028 1469 0.633 1581 1.648 8.442 1523 124.0 0702 1.187 0657 1663 1 1066 0796

Japan M 28.70 5.402 4J77 1696 0302 1502 1684 6.120 1444 1173 6687 1.127 0324 1306 0350 100. 0756

Ecu 3736 7.146 6619 1346 0.796 1987 2368 8397 191.1 1556 8423 1481 0328 1.713 1357 1326 1

(1MM) DM 12SJQ0 par DM OftM) Yan 126 per Yan 100
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Opan

08820
03858
03882

ill!

Change

+03005
+03005.
+00007

Htfl

06838
06868
06892

Lon

06813
03848
03882

Etf. ml
35,530

906
6

Open faL

72.743

3301
1655

Mar
Jun
Sap

Open

08583
06697

Lataat

08574
09089
06784

Change

+03011
. +03012

Hi*
06686
09706

Low
06540
03880

Etf. ml
24,198
450
158

MRS)1 PKAMC FVTURta (IMM) SFr 125,000 per SFr M : 1 - * (nee*) UK4UJ per E

Mar
Jun
Sep

06481 06479
fiirwi

06823

+03012
+03010
+0008

06494
08557
03823

06458
06633

23.126
151
3

43499
955
88

Mar
Jun
Sep

1-5194
16198

1-S?10
16180
16160

+03016
+03028
+03028

13250
16200
16150

16182
16190

40638
10
4

80688
3624
567

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
Jan 16 Over- 7 toy*

night notice
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-

UK doarfag to* base tarttfng toa per oar* from Jaruty 16. U»0
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month rnortha
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4%
Carts of Tto dap. (C100JWI) ft 5

IMS, Sehamae WftVftS82pc. Flnenoa Ho«*e ^na Rtf* 7pofran

jMjMry 1. 19B6

B Yunna MOUTH OTtiWmtfi FtfTIBBtfB (L1FFQ £500600 point* of 10094.

Open

83.77
8366
9367
3366
83.67

Sett price Change

9363 +0.19

94.18 4063
9463 4066
94.10 +064
8369 4063

Ffigh LOW ESL vol Open

8368 93.70 40953 90784

94.18 9332 60675 70489

B43S 9364 43083 54201

94.11 8362' 21035 40499

83.89 83.63 7874 29646

APT. AB Opan wataat Bgs. am far praton to
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— — +•«* —— pure
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063 048 «« oja 6X15

0.06 069
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fat. vei. Mti. Cto

Sep Mar

061 062
0.43 0.10

069 030

•8033 Pub 20735. Pravfaua rfaj^a open ini. Ctf

0.13

an 060
062 061

122703 Pitta 110812

EMS EUROPEAN
Jan 18 Ecu can.

CURRENCY UNIT RATES

gWEa
Change
on day

34+/- from N
can. lain

38459
178
6

Ota.

fad.

182483
2.16214w apim

134383
161007
195.792

76BS80
640608
a782214

NON B1M MS4BS1S
Qraeoa 282667
Italy 2108.15

IRC ' 0786652

198373 +014 -168 462 14
211699 +000115 -163 465 12
386311 +03069 -163 464 10
183918 +03074 -139 368 8
169010 +000008 -135 363 10

195608 +ai35 -015 299 1

761089 +000274 034 249 -2
flaflopg -030127 064 168 -7
0814736 +0301108 264 030 -19

310134 -0214 560 -268 _
202863 -136

'

-362 070 -
0643078 +0301815 • 739 -4.14 -

.EBOBatfadna—atf by toEocpaan rrinwtolrav Oaaandaa wa In dMBMtoa r

«Ma>*«apa changM far Eew a peatfie ohanga dantooa was* cuoaney. DhapmaM

ESI650 (carta par pount3

Price Fab - Mar
.

Af* Feb Mar Apr

1689 168 207 251 130 230 261
1630 066 ' 161 237 1.76 251 203
1640 • 063 1.13 167 242 294 283
1650 nan 083 •. 163 212 363 438
1680 nta ;.068 130 363 468 468
1670 • '012 :

' 040 ' 081 465 5.18 5.73

pnwfaia (ttyti we CMa NTAPtsa Ntft. Aw. toTi apaa fat. Caai NW Putt N*»

(tofc^ 3lm points of 10044

Open Lstatf 'Change Wl. Lear Eat vol Open int

Mar 8468 9*31- ' +032 -04.71 9467 93^8 431615

Jun 8536 - 0538 053B 440 raw

Sap 95.18 9529 • +033: 9831 95.13 78349 288602

BASE lending rates

Attend Company --*»
ASeCiTiusBa*

ASBar*--- -^•Ha^yAnafaacto.

—

B3r*c1Bartrta

B^ca Bfaeo Vtseaya-ds
Bar*otCgnfl
Bar*ctwterd
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Bar*c<S«tePa
SwdaysBar* d»
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gaowstwdOoteida
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CWesttedBff*

The Crxpandto Bonk

CoJ^tCa
OaHLyonnafa J*
cj^us popular Bar* -&7S

Duncan Laeate dM
CvT^nr Ran* Urotad— 760
FrtmdMftSanBmk-TSO
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GMto* — a75

Mahon .—.650

Hatt BankRQZWi .665

mu itece Bat*
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SSSfftsszN
JUMP Hodge
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Mrtend Bar* .--——d®
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MWWUM* -aa

*Reo Brothers

Roytf BkofScdtanj_&m
tfSfagard Rtetotor d»
«6n«i 3 W»i*n Sacs . 62S
-TS8 660
Uitod Bar* ot KiimA. 865
UftoTtuK Bank Pie_ 625
v3S*nTiu«-.^.-aa
VWtoto

y

LMfcar..»6^
. YOrtohkB Bar*.. ®S0

•Mambas ot London

mvastmant Barton
Aanctetan

• matfiMndon

KMM) 51m par 100%

Mar 0560 8661 . +002 8561
Jim 9649 B5L51 +002 9561
Sap - 9562 +002 8562

fit QpM rnfatwrt aga.*rs far (xavtoM day' i-

85.19

8648
2.664 8608
243 &3S7
35 408

rjMffgpfttim potto ofiflOli

Strike CALLS PUTS

rt^to ijjWto 2j
, Ctffa 24047 ftto 79SB. fratio^i <%*» a*n faL CaAa S26W2 Pats 236197

3Fr 1m ports ot 10014

Stun
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Jun Sap

9825 017 027 : 065 nra OIO 033
0060 035 0,14' tun 0.18 022 064

. 031 tvrvc 3.14 068 052
EBL VOL BAL Qto 109 noi sa ftou tufa open faL. Cto eeis Pis 3Z73
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FOR COMFIflE REAL-TIME DA1A Of THE US
AND EUROPEAN EXCHANGES j

FOREX, FUTURES. OPTIONS, EQUmB, NEWS >

FUTURES
ftOFUONS
traders
HaAMBTlCPtT

I&CONPCntlTR 5RETKX

BE
88DOVER 81XBBT, LONDON WIX >18
la: 0171829 H8S PAX: OBI 4B5 0022

I nil'll Gold on the Move?
Parana sod Option* Trading 24 Hours

Teh 44 171 329 3030

Fax: <14171329 3919 1
mw :-.ihh k i "i;i \ in ss

ktaeSp 9(100000

*lb Bad oar ogee ateaearOtaly, prafeaafaatfamfae,
aUDonOmasa 0171 3940011 orwto fa be

Kj fadespk; I Wfawfck Sam, Lcadaa 3WIESBR.

AdnaqtiMdOanoleaM
tBnaacam to exha^fefloors

tomes MamcS
TtL 0171 702 1991

Jte:0l7l4S06IIt

Market-Eye
FREEPHONE 0600 321 321 FAX 0171 39S 1001

WANT TO KNOW A SECRET?
Tie ID6. Qua Seniair will show yoa bow ife« sutitclx RBALLY work.

The laaiiii Iradiag leebalqaas of the legendary W.Dv Gann cu
ineraaaa year praflta and caatala year losses. Bow? Thai's aha mm.

Book year FREE ptacc. none 6171 583 5131

24HR FORt
171-865 0800

TREND ANALYSIS LTD
|gRflitifihtTnii|lMM 4t h by fa

FOREX • METALS • BONDS • COMMODITIES

far««iii« srsisssss
Fj". 2P.il OPTIONS

SECURITIES AND FUTUBES LIMITED

Itrtanw.lgriteiryPfaitfrtf IwAaiTnim
;« TeLfM)‘l714l79720 te(«)I7l4l7J70 $32

HOUND
TURN'

SOVEREIGN (FOREX) LIMITED
UHOURIURMITMUWMaCMJrr

COte 'L nin/EPOKES
DAILYHOC30OHCE

T«tMT1 -931 WWFmcOTTI -9317114
MnlftlstfBlWIWOM

Strike

Price

9060
9075
0100
to. vd.

Mar
- CALLS -

Jun Sep Mar
— PUTS

Jun Sap

038 077 138 019 017 035
013 058 090 029 023 032
037 042 074 048 041
4B81 Pm ifak own w MPufalOBto

PT Astra International

U.S. $125,000,000

6Y*% Convertible Bopds due 2006
fAe “Bonds')

NOTICE IS HEREBY GTVEN to Holden of die Bonds due pursuant: to
Condition 7(E) of die Bondi, « any time In die period from 31k January;

1996 co 3Jar March, 1996 any Bondholder may deposit its Bonds for
convoaum in accoadaocc with Condition 6of die Bonds-
In amwriancc with Condition 7(1) ofthe Bonds:

TheConversion Price (as defined in die Banda) uu die chce ofthis Notice
is Indonesian Rupiah 5,758.75.

TheClosing Price (Lxsl Price)ofdmSharesbbreportedon theJakartaStock
Exchange ai at 9thJanuary 1996 was Indonesian Rupiah 3,575.00 per share.

e aggregate principal amount ofdie Bonds outstanding as at 9d»Jammy,
1996to US. 5125.000,000.00.

19thJanuary 1996 PTAritl fotBHMUjoOfal

BARINGS av.
USS 150000,000

Guaranteed Ftaatfog Rata Capital Notes cftie 2001

Paymem ot prixibptJ and (ntare^t guarantsod by

Barings pic

In accordance with the^Tams and ConoStions of Notes, notioais

hereby given that for the Imerest Period from January 19, 1996 to

Jiiy 19i 1996^the Nnsswi cany an Interest Rate of&625K permum.
The coupon amount payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date,

July 19, 1996 against coupon No. 21 wR be USS 284*38 perNon of

USS 10,000-
The Agent Bank

Kredfattank SLA. LiMamboixgeobe

BASE RATE CHANGE
Union Bank of Switzerland, London

announces that

with effect from the close of business

on 18th January, 1996

the Base Rate was reduced from

6V6% PA to 6lA% PA.

Union B«*ofSwitzerland, po Box428,
IDO Liverpool Sncc, London GC2M3RU.

inctapocWtdinSwiacriandwithliiniii-ri InihlBry
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE
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Interest rate cut helps Footsie to all-time record
By Steve Thompson,

UK Stock Market Editor

News of a 25 basis point reduction

In UK interest rates caught many
marketmakers on the wrong foot

and produced another power-pached

performance by the UK equity

market.

The market's response to the rate

cut, the second in two months, was
immediate, with the FT-SE 100

index driven sharply higher during

the day and eventually closing only

a shade off its best leveL

Mr Bob Semple, head of the

equity market strategy team at Nat-

West Securities, described the rate

cut as “unfinished business," point-

ing out that the market had expec-

ted a 50 basis point cut in December
when the chancellor sanctioned a 25

basis point reduction. “Mr Clarke
has been cautious and has been
proved right," said Mr Semple.
The upward move by equities was

bolstered by an equally powerful
performance by gilts which, after

faltering when the rate cut news
first emerged, subsequently raced
higher to close with big gains .

At the close, the FT-SE 100 was
445 higher at a closing record of

3,74Sl7, after reaching an lntra-day

record of 3,749.7 in mid afternoon.
Second-line stocks also made good

progress but were left well behind
by the leaders; the FT-SE Mid 250

gained 232.6 to 4J6&2.
Leading marketmakers said they

saw farther upside in share prices

in the short term, in the wake of the

rate cut, with FT-SE 3.S00 a distinct

possibility. Admitting that the mar-
ket bad been caught out earlier in

the week, one senior trader said

there was still plenty of momentum
in the market, despite the constant

political worries.

These were highlighted in the

press yesterday by reports that the

Prime Minister might have to face

another challenge to his leadership

if, as expected, there was a poor
showing by the Conservatives in

the May local elections.

This morning brings the expiry of

the FT-SE index options which
could produce plenty of fireworks.

Two of the big market operators,

Goldman Sachs and UBS. were seen
to be aggressive buyers of index
options late yesterday. Dealers
reported at least two big pro-
gramme trades in the market, both
heavily weighted on the buy side.

Opening over 6 points higher the
FT-SE 100 was always in plus terri-

tory but began to motor an hour
after the official opening of busi-

ness, with the rate cut news produc-

ing a fresh burst of strength in the

index. With few pauses for breath
the Footsie continued its upward
path for the rest of the session and
was given an additional lift by a

gradual improvement by Wall

Street when that market opened for

business.

The Dow Jones Industrial Aver-

age was up almost 30 points ninety

minutes after London closed, and

apparently untroubled by the recent

poor numbers from Intel and the

profit warnings from Wal-Mart and

3M. Bonk shores built on recent

gains, helped by the scintillating

fourth quarter numbers from lend-

ing US hnnkg and buy notes from

leading London brokets.

Activity in equities accelerated

sharply, with turnover at 6pm
reaching 945.6m shares, helped by

more aggressive buying of Forte

stock, where turnover was 59m.
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Broker
boost
for BAe
British Aerospace sparkled

after one agency broker reiter-

ated its buy stance on the

stock and presented a heavy
valuation for the group.

The stock jumped 29% to

664%p in trade of 3.1m as Hen-
derson Crosthwaite said the

shares could be worth £12 each

if the company was broken up.

In a note to clients, Mr Brian
Newman at the broker said:

“At 830p the BAe share price is

trading at a 30 per cent dis-

count to onr revised break-up

value estimate of 1200p per
share.” The broker's previous

break-up estimate was SOOp.

Sentiment was boosted fur-

ther by reports that the £32bn
Eurofighter defence project,

Europe's biggest, is likely to go
ahead. BAe is one of the devel-

opers of the aircraft and is

expected to be leading contrac-

tor on the project

Henderson also added: “We
believe the company is also

dose to winning further export

contracts for Tornado and
Hawk aircraft with associated

support services."

The stock has been a strong

performer in recent weeks,
buoyed by speculation about
the flotation of Orange, the
mobile phone company. British

Aerospace has a 3L5 per cent

stake in the group.

Forte active
Shares in Granada Group,

currently bidding for Forte,

finished 3 ahead at 696p on vol-

ume of 8m, with dealers con-

tinuing to suggest the tide was
still moving in Granada's
favour.

Traders suggested yester-

day's lunchtime presentation

by Forte at DBS, its broker,
bad not been well received.

By the close, turnover had
jumped to 59m, as the shares
settled 4 ahead at 38l%p,
boosted by buyers considering
Forte to be a cheap way into

Granada.

Power disappoints
Scottish Power slipped 3 to

3S4p as hopes of a boost in the

dividend were dashed at the
company presentation.

ScotPower gave a positive

account of the cost savings to
be achieved through its acqui-

sition of Manweb. The figure of
Sflgm in 1997-98 was better than

analysts had expected. How-
ever, there had been optimism
that the current forecasts that

dividend would grow by
between 5 and 6 per cent could
be raised. ScotPower damp-
ened those hopes.

On the other hand, the cost

cutting enthusiasm prompted
buying of United Utilities - for-

merly North West Water and
Norweb. United was further

helped by a regulatory
announcement late on Wednes-
day. Welsh Water came to an
agreement with Ofwat, the
water regulator, and analysts

believe it has paved the way
for its merger with South
Wales Electricity not to be
referred to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.
The removal of worries over

Welsh and Swalec also
removes lingering monopoly
concerns surrounding United

Utilities. United rose 17 to 5S8p,

Swalec 18 to 847p and Welsh 5

to 749p.

General institutional buying
was given as the reason for the

advance of Geest, the shares
jumping 18 to 237p. The stock

has been a strong performer
over the last few weeks,
boosted by talk that several

food producing groups were
looking at Geest with a view to
launching a hid. Specialists dis-

counted the bid talk.

News that 1996 profits from
spirits group Guinness will be
hit by a £39m reorganisation

charge sent the group's shares
tumbling, as analysts moved to

downgrade profits estimates.

The shares had given up 14%
to 474'Ap in trade of 10m by the

dose, with the market also dis-

appointed by the weaker than
expected performance in
Japan, also highlights yest-

erday.

Analysts downgraded profit

estimates for year to

December 1995 by £10m to

around £875m (which indudes
total charges of around £64m)
and by £20m for the current

year to about £9SQm.

The poor sentiment in Guin-

ness spread to Allied Domecq.
leaving the shares 2 off at 539p.

Elsewhere in the drinks sector,

bid talk returned to the
Sunderland based brewer Vanx
Group. The shares gained 10 at

299p on the speculation, with
volume dosing at 2m.
Independent television

groups jumped as takeover
talk returned. The Broadcast-

ing Bill, which proposes
restricting ownership on the

grounds of advertising rather

than regions went before the
House of Commons on Tues-
day. Yorkshire-Tyne Tees
jumped 35 to 722p, HTV 4 to

300, Scottish Television 12 to

483p and Grampian 5 to 223p.

Prospects for industry ration-

alisation also helped More O’
Ferrall, which received an

FINANCIAL TINES EQUITY INDICES
Jan IB Jan 17 Jan 16 Jan IS Jan 12 Vfr ago -High taw

Ordinary Sham 2773.5 27535 2700.7 2727

A
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The nandonwin Estates Odd Wring Company Wliweieranaid United
Registration nwntw 01iHESi/K

wi
Quarter ended Six months

31.1235 30.09.95
ended

31.12.95

Ore miBed - tons (000) 1 834 1 772 3606
Yield - grams per ton 3,04 3,26 3,15
Working cost
-per ton milled PH 29,77

R42 706
R1 27,69 R128.75

- per kilogram produced R39 227 R40 936

R000 R000 R000

Profit beJore tax 28137 44835 72 972
Profit after tax 2S135 31 609 56 744
Dividends 33 62S — 33 625
Capital expenditure 13 274 13 341 26 615

Business Information

Weisiern Areas
Western Areas Qotd Mtatag Company Umled

RagUrMtar* nunbsr 59/03209/06

Quarter ended Six months

31 .12.95 30.09^5
ended

31.12.95

Ore mified - tons (000) 721 683 1 404
Yield -grains per ton 6^8 6.65 6,61
Working cost
-per ton miBed R24324 R247.37 R245.25
-per kflogram produced R36 983 R37190 R37 084

ROOO ROOO ROOO
Profit before tax 58422 56 391 116 813
Profit after tax 53 570 49 291 102 861
Dividends 36 108 — 36108
Capital expenditure 101 991 67 847 169 638

tL t|. Joel
K j jota Odd Mntng Company Limned

Ftatfstraaon number 85TO1995P9

Quarter ended

Ore mflled - tons (000)
Yield - grams per ion
Working cost
- per ton milled

- per kflogram produced

Prafft/(loss) from gold

Capital expenditure

31.12.95 30.09.95

199 198
5,65 5,77

R240.92 R251.57
R42G55 R43 579

BOM ROOD
3048 2 285

28 682 19 651

Six months
ended

31.12.95

397
5,71

R246.23
FM3121

R000

5333
48 333

AO figures are unaudrted. Quarterly reports have been
mailed to the shareholder o( each company. Copies of the
reports may be obtained from JCI (London) Limited,
6 St James's Place, London SWiA iNP.
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The Right
Business Information

(n the age of information, the hard thing is to find the right

information; key company information that's relevant and

to the poinL

FT McCarthy is your vital source. Our network can

provide comprehensive information on the exact companies

and sectors that interest you. Every day we gather

information from the wodd’s top business publications -

it would take you all day just to read them - sort it. and

store it You can access just what you need - by company,

by indusuy, by country or by market Industry speculation as

well as the hard farts.

Access is on CD-ROM. online or hard copy, so it's

easy to be on the right side with FT McCarthy Start today

by sending the coupon.

FT McCarthy. The right business information

|
Complete this coupon and send It nx Michael Rideway. FT McCarthy,

]

Financial Times Information. Frtzroy House. 13-17 Epworth StreeL i

|
London EC2A 4DL Telephone 0171-825 7951 Phase send me details

j

of FT McCarthy
c

' Name '

|

Company I

additional lift from news that

it has entered the Singapore
transit shelter advertising mar-
ket. The shares ended 14

higher at 503p.

Carlton Communications
improved V/x to I042:ip, par-

tially helped by a recommenda-
tion from Credit Lyonnais
Tamg.

Enterprise Oil moved up 10

to 3S0p as Robert Fleming
Securities issued a positive

recommendation
British Gas declined a fur-

ther 2 to SS&'zp on tough com-
ments by the official regulator

over pricing.

Interest rate enthusiasm
helped banks move forward
smartly with further help from
broker recommendations. SBC
Warburg and Merrill Lynch
were voicing their enthusiasm.
Standard Chartered appreci-

ated 15 to 590p. while HSBC
advanced 29 to 1032*. sp. with
Robert Fleming apparently
iconing covered warrants on
the stock and some dealings

reflecting switching out of the
Hong Kong registered shares.

Lloyds TSB improved 14'4 to

340ftp, with Merrill Lynch rais-

ing its 1996 profits forecast for

the company from £2.lbn to

£2L24bn.

Long-standing takeover /an.

didate Royal Bank of Scotland

moved ahead 14 to 571p in spite

of an insistence by the chair-

man at the annual meeting
that the bank was determined

to maintain its independence.

Satisfactory business figures

helped a number of life insur-

ance companies, which are also

desperately hoping that the

interest rate cut will inject

some confidence back into the
market and help to lift policy

sales. Legal & General ticked

up 20 to 701p and Britannic 5

to 768p.

Retailer Lloyds Chemists
was once again the best per-

former in the FT-SE Mid 250

index after confirming that it

had agreed a £514m bid from
its rival Unichem. Shares in

Lloyds forged ahead another 35

to 401p. while Unichom was FUTURE
also in demand and raced 19ft

ahead to 258’.-p.

WEW Group slipped l'j to
1

15! ip after it reported an 11 per :

cent decrease in like-for-like Tp
T
_ei__

sales in the four weeks over -

—

:

the Christmas period. Turn- Mar 4

over fell by 6 per cent in the
same period.

Courtaulds Textiles added 14 zJISlSSL
at 4l3p on the back of a posi- smo

tive stance from BZW, the ^2^1
investment bank. no 2i7*2 3

Vega, the computer software
J|j

group, moved forward 5 to 348p
234 36

on well received figures and a St 13330

recommendation from Beeson omo gtyi

Gregory.
~

Management defections at ^ it? 1

the direct marketing arm of Feb is* 4

GGT left the shares of the “* 267 121

advertising and marketing ser-

vices group down 19 at 2llp. c* :m pm 2

Hopes that the latest interest t u^utsM «*

rate cut might aid the flagging

construction industry helped _-ADircT
some building and building market
maftfl-igia stocks. Among them, Poter John.

EMC rose 27 to 965p, Wimpey 4

to 145p and Bryant 5 to 113p.

LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES

FUTURES AND OPTIONS

FT-SE WO INDEX FUTURES (UFFE1 C25 p«r full Wo port

Open sanpKca Ctvmoa Hajn Low E9L Irf Oeon InL •:

m

»

37T70 3773.0 +490 3780 3 3723 0 18039 61937
'

Jun 37390 37750 +49 0 37750 3729 0 124 1176

0 FT-S6 BOD 250 MDGX FUTURES UJFFE) ClB per fctf inchn pomt *

War 4077.0 40800 +200 40779 40615 50 3412
‘

FT-SE 100 WPBt OPTION (UFTO 1-37*7) CIO par fan wdqa port -

3960 3600 3680 3700 3750 3000 3600 3000 .CPCPCPOPCPCPCPC P.
J3B 202 1 is>3 1 102*2 1 S2I] ! 10*2 8'; 1 53 1 103 1 153

F6b 217*2 3 171 G 128*j 12 87 22*J 63*2 39*2 29 67 U*} 104*2 6*9 153-
Mar 23B 12*2 188 19*2 1*8 3*2118*2 « 78*2 59*2 63 65 34 118 18*2 157 .

Apt 234 26b 196*2 39*2 ISO 50*2 128 68*2 87 57*2 73*; 114 52*2 143*2 37 178*2

J8nf 277*2 60*1 161 91 196*2136*2 67 197*2

Cab 13320 Ms 6748

EURO STYLE FT-SE 100 IIUMEX OPTION jUFFEJ CIO per M mtkni poim • ~

3S75 3825 3078 3736 3775 3825 3875 9025
Jxd 177 1 1Z7 1 7T*Z 1 28*2 1*2 1 23*2 1 73 1 123 1 173-

Feb 194 4 148*; 9 1» 14>2 GB 28*2 41 50 21*; 80 9*2 117*; 9 l«»j
US 267 12*2164*2 19 126 30 B3 48*2 85*2 fiB*j 4* 96*? 28»; 130*; 16*J 168-

Jon 211*2 65*2 145*2 96*: 0*2 142 65*2 2WV
Sept 258*2 97 194 128 136 166*2 64*2 2

M

Cab .'.448 Pig 2.909 - untafrwp ub> wba. PmnUBi abawn ora band on artflawwi prim
t Ldh9 dated w*y nnons

Issue

pnee

p

Am
pool

up

MhL
cap

f&TL)

189SM6
HUh Low Stock

Close

pries

P *4-

FJ>. 239 125 U5 Couuy tone 116 +1
- FJ». 555 114 108 Cox Insurance 113
- FJ*. 14.6 60 52 tCrown Products 55
- FJ». 13.7 90 72 tOmatek 73 +1
- FP. 25.6 88 73 JupteSpM Cap 65*9
- FP. 539 101 38 Jupiter Spit Inc 98*2

MARKET REPORTERS:
Peter John,

Joel Kibazo.

Net Dw. On WE
dw. cm. ytd net

son ess ess Jupor spu un»

1C7 105

3.15 3^

33 FJ>. 48 .B W6 133 UnkMm Ml
- FP. 1733 260 213 Vldm
- FP. 4X5 135 125 tVmrtrm

Wu55 22 4.7 1&2
Lv38 24 IS 293

t AlwtnaBvq bwurii i iB it Matknt. ForaM mplamUon at a* oUwr symbofa stems uritr to Tho bnkni
Start* Savtte nom.

FT GOLD MINES INDEX
Jar %ckg Job rear Qretsdhr WE 82 aaok
17 on day 16 wo yMd % ratio Hob Loot

Gold Hnts lortex (34)

a Bagtamd kuficos

219159 +19 216691 180458 150 - 220655 163791

Akta(1« 299340 +05 297751 2734.05 2® 31.42 3083.46 227274

Aasmsaff) 283.87 +19 257953 2197.64 1.86 41.43 273231 176890

Nom Americana 1901.66 +14 187555 147352 0.71 56 60 1943.53 1348.18
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10 MB6BRAL EXTRM«nON(24)
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15 Oil lrrtegraied(3]

16 0« Exploration 8 Prodtiffl

20 GB4 WDUSTB1ALS(27Q
21 BuflcSng 6 Construc8on(34}

22 Buldlng Mads & Merchs^S)
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24 Oiwarelfied taduatrtotoCZI)

25 Baaronfc & Beet Equ«38}
26 EngtaoerfaxXTi)

27 Engineerina Vehfctes(13J

28 Paper, Pckg & PrtattaopB)

29 Textiles a Aoparaffi9i

30 coHsuuen gooos(bii
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33 Food Ptoducer3{23)

34 HcusehoU GoodsflS)
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41 Dtotributoraga

42 Latsua 8 Howls(24)

43 Med*a(46)
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45 masers. Genera643)

47 BreKMerteE. Pubs & Fteet(24}

48 Support Service^ 9)

49 Tiansporteil

60 UT1LJT1ES{34}

82 SecUdty(19
84 Qoa DOrtxiOanCZ}

66 TaieoonvnriicaitansrTl
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71 Banto. Retaa®
72 Banka, Merchant^
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74 Life Assurancaffi)
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79 Property(4l)
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FT-SE-A FtedgBno

FT-SEtA FtodgSng ox Inv Trusts

Hourly movements
Open 9JM

rOS 3164aB 316728 315a70 265921
+12 4039.78 4086.78 4074.68 357627
+02 321228 320840 3189.68 265420
+12 2100.85 2107.30 2Q992S 1888.44

+02 199609 2000.77 1991.84 1832.77
+1.1 1040.05 1049.66 1041.16 960.10
+1A 1771.91 17B0.99 1770.84 1738.40
+0.6 243221 242742 2414.03 2276.34
+12 181927 1B1727 1B1023 1790.78

as 2261.78 2287.01 228120 188320
+1.1 2197.08 220427 220328 1767.02
+1.0 2557.49 253825 2521.04 2098.06
+0.6 2600.48 2601.94 260251 2786.00
+M 147839 1456J6 1452.79 1513J8

+0.8 363084 383952 3591^5 278426
-04 2914.14 2912.66 288872 2547^7
+0.7 280864 2605.46 2577.93 2290.99
+0.6 2682.71 2689.65 270875 2425. 1

7

+12 1899.95 1911.00 1911.48 1567.02
+1.1 506490 507822 4981 32 3281J3S
+1.7 462840 4815.70 472292 370812

+O.B 2263.77 2269JJ1 2239.61 188092
+19 267095 267598 2567.67 247992
+0.6 2759.7H 27B695 271038 207996
+09 3557.14 35S2-20 3521.58 2892.83
+03 2073.36 21 10.64 205899 1 77088
+19 1916.40 190793 188693 1535.62

+09 2869.64 284798 2826.10 219394
+04 1916.75 192740 1921.78 1492.07

+1.1 221835 221798 219390 220058

+0.7 244899 245740 242893 2388.78
+0.6 2684.71 2883.58 ^5293 2473.10
-09 1892-59 1770.11 174056 2083.71

+1^201555 2018.50 1975.71 2011.36

+09 gE690 209042 205894171826

+0.6 191498 191890 189922 1B3297

+19 2687.60 288494 2846.46 208547
+2.7 407821 408690 399196 Z70798— 3581.75 380996 3625.30 303995
+1.1 1432.60 143&22 140899 114994
+19 345a40 3433.98 3423.73 2358.17
-0.3 2330.60 2400.00 239999 1888.89
-09 1451.63 1456.15 145747 136798

+0.5 305790 305247 3043.91 2617.76

+1.0161190 181494 1 795^6 150390

02 112191 112199 112097 99792
+09 111992 111996 1118.15100095

1698 0.00 134393
1345 090 117198
1693 OOO 139793
3059 0.00 1261.75

1699 0.54 108297
1498 036 86696
14.75 040 891.53
16.70 081 114090
14.76 0.00 100492
2094 191 116898
1069 192 133028
2595 090 1316.79
1290 038 107036
15.04 OOO 90013

18.78 895 1334.95

1695 2799 1046.76
1791 0.13 1164.76
1893 1.41 101496
2694 1-39 116597
2294 095 170891
13.19 OOP 118790

19.74 2.56 117199
18.01 0.00 948.05
18.60 1291 1432.85
2032 A26 128299
14.63 OOO 130294
1001 0.70 1094.15
17.66 791 1374.93
20.81 1.81 1213.17
2396 046 82191

1293 11.76 103003
9.44 4395 127796
1066 OOO 842.78
1793 0.00 92292
8.14 9.81 112499

1692 2.79 1442.93

13.99 092 1242,17
13.43 Q.Oa 1342.08
19.94 0.00 1122.37
990 0.06 1061.84

20.60 0.00 1431.44
1790* OOO 1337.02

_gg.0i 19B 879.00

S4.72 2.98 1064.93

16.71 2.18 1522.74

1897 198 116291
15.77 1.47 1159.60
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PPM mo 10.00 1190 1290 13.00 14JQQ 1590 16.10 Hgh/d^ Low/day

FT-6e 100 37119 3706.1 3727.0 37229 3732 B 3734.7 3740.4 3744.9 3747.0 3749.7 3757
FT-SE Wd 250 40334 40352 4046.1 4047.0 40401 40502 4052.9 40S5A 40574 40589 40334
FT-SfrA 350 18403 16392 1847.8 18469 18503 1B512 1B53.7 1855.7 1656.7 18572 18302

Time aI FT-tt ICC Oafs n&t 24Spn Oafs bar. Balaam. FT-SE 100 1MB Ugh; 37487 (1WUQQ Low: 29S49 pa/1/85}.

FT-SE Actuaries 350 Industry baskets
Qpy OOP 1090 1190 1290 1390 1490 1590 16.10 Ctaea Pwwtaia Ownga

HdO« Cnstren ioao.7 1040.7 1Q5I.1 1053^1 10542 1055.9 10569 10569 10569 1QS82 10409 Zififl
nunteeaOcti 9015.7 50124 S0302 5025.1 5043.4 50473 50569 50501 50509 50629 5008.1 +541
Wot* 2047A 20489 2049.5 20529 2055.8 2062.2 20842 20649 20644 20659 20469 +170
Bantam Rctafl 41707 41702 42133 42132 42414 4233.5 42304 4242.7 42443 42403 41301 +1008
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Day's

Jan 18 chgeK Jan 17 Jan 16 Jan 15

Year
ago

Dlv.

yfeld%
Nei

«w P/E
ratio

Xd adj.

yU
Total Ota

Return O*

FT-SE 100 37407 +19 37049 37105 36827 3028.6 381 257 1581 286 150044 Og
FT-SC Md 290 40589 +0.8 4035-6 40375 4021.6 34495 381 1.82 1953 1283 1603.77
FT-SE Md 250 ex kw Thiols 40689 +0.6 4043.6 40469 4029.0 34604 3.74 1.87 1782 13.43 1606.35 qu
FT-SE-A 350 18575 + 1.1 18379 18405 18209 1517.7 3.77 2.02 1040 295 1521 AT Ore
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196350 358 1.90
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4pmdoseJmBr/tS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
naan un sa qbm tm.
Up Leg Slack DM % E 100a M* lamammOtm
22? M's AAR 0.40 241 S 826 21? SO76 21% A
45% ® AMP 052 24 19 3059 ,33% 37? 38 +?
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57 29%mMn 948 14 11 337 37% 38% 37 -%
1% %WMm»H 048 84 1 371 1 ft a -Jk
29% 18%WMdEi* 12 3208 28% 2S% 20% +1%
25 16% KMb (Do* 020 1.1 10 417 1B% 18% 18

38% 33% Wateasuo £40 84 22 141 37% 37% 37% +%
8% 3% Wanton 9 044 144 2 195 4% 4% 4%
29% 2* WMsMk 044 10 15 317 2B 27% Z7% -%
38 18 Woman 028 14 7 206 £0% 19% 20 +%

230% I419M*F 540 £5 10 14*0 215% 210% 211 -4

22% 14% kata 024 12 18 4120 20% 19% 20 -%
30% 22%WM Cox 052 £1 14 105 24% 24% 24% +%
16% 13% WtatetE 042 84 IB 581 15% 15 15% +%
52% 35%WOK - ‘ “ '

22% 13%1MtaU
24% 13% WhHOh
34% 28%MUnKn
IB 12% WngS

S 23(8 tG2% 51% S1% +%
9 7560 17 15% 18% +%

029 14 35 84 14% 14 14% *%
242 S4 13 449104% 34% 34% .%
020 1.114517018 U1B 18% 18% +%

8% B% -%
19% 19% 18% -%
!2% 22% 22% -%
35 34% 34% -%

S 4% 4% 4,
2% 2% +%

38% 2B%6Mxta 048 £4 11 382 2B& d2B% 2B%
33% 20% Stews* 148 34 12 4M £7% 27% 27%
53% 36% GHMc 1-44 £4 a 535 48% 48% 49
92% 38% Staftx: 140 24 12 218 58% 57% 58%
25% 21% Stand 0J2 10 12 ZlU 23% 23% 23%
<8%29%SHteCo 0.72 1.7 14 2881 42% 42 42%
12% S%6M0op 044 £018 100 12% 11% 11%
14% 7%akVa*m 048 14 2 948 8% 7% 8
V% 11% BkB 12 181 15 14% 14%
0% 32%St*rig8*re 131 689 51% 51% 51%
7% 5U Saw Fin 0.12 14 5 18 8% 6% 6%
40 27% StevUIMi 040 1.7 33 42 84% 34% 34%
4%!2%Ste*0M 040 44 34084 U%ift2% 12%
8% 10% Stop Shop 14 085 22% 21% 21%
3% 17% SoTch 78 3001 24 23% 23%
3% 2J Strata, 42 2363 30% 28 28%
3% 6%SUkni 048 5L5 40 1248 6% 8% 6%
5%25%Gtateto* 140 44 17 178 33% 33 33
1% 10% taint A 1.10 94 10 1251111% 11% 11%
i% 3% Sun DltB 024 44 3 144 5 5 5
1% 3% Sua Enmgy 044184 16 97 4 3% 4
H, 24tawr 040 14 162618 48% 47% 47%
>% 44%Sndte 120 1.7 28 288 68% 58 89%
% 6% SuafttaePf 1.19104 16 10% 10% 10%
:% i%sm*n 922 i% i% i%

8% 18% Stop Shop

3% 17% ShTch

3% 23 Strata

3% B%SMMat

tan*

ft l

28% -3%

- u -

37% 24% UJBIte 128 34 12 898 35% 35 35%
7% 5% 155 9 8 8% 8% 6%
52% 43%usnfi4.1i 4.10 8.1 21 50% 50% 50%
31%l9%un X 1888 27% 27% 27% +%

3E 28% UST 1-48 44 15 5B77 34 33% 33% +%
211% 87% (ML 6 917199% 16B15B% -1%
22% 18% US tap 1-40 04 93 309tS2% 21% 22% +%
8% 4%UMCW 72045 5% 8% 9% -%
34% 23% Iterate 1JO 47 10 3852 34% 33% 34% +%
29% 21% Ukl Inc 052 £4 IS 1429 22% 821%. 22% +%
18% 11 LMM OIO 04 16 23 17% 17% 17% +%
87 71 liter 142 22 IS S 83% 82% 83% +1%

144% 114% IMMV £15 22 18 2104 142% 141% 142% +%
61% 44% IMkap 140 4472750 48 4545%-%

' 076 £4 816725 SO1* 38% 37% •%
17 279 18% 18 18% -%

8% 2%«Mntkte 032107 I 106 3 2% 3 %
27% M%HttilteU 23 1116 26% 25% 28% +%
23 16% Wutpac 073 12 1 519 aZJ 22% 22% +%

31% 24 HUx* 048 14 9 3285 25% 2S% 25% -%
50% 38% Wyrtw ISO 34 11 3588 41% 4!I% 40% -%
17% 12% wteuWiir an a? is 015 ie% is% ib% -%
fsPt 48% HMqpl 1 JB £6 382744 52% 51% 51% •%
40% 20% Mined 33 30 X% 27% 27% %
23% 15% Whtan 048 1.7 T7 1384 22% 22% 22% -%
M%16%VHD«te 24 72 30 19% 2D +%
33% 28% warkc 144 54 19 141 33 32% 33 +%
44%24%mtte 148 £5 17 1988 44% 43% 44

7 5%WfeWm 047 17 14 43 5%dS% 5% -%
10% 5%HM**n 020 27 201540 7% 7% 7% +%

39 26%max 040 £5 X 774 38% 35% 38% -%
19% 7%Wte*tMBO 0*0 15 7 128 7% 87% 7% -%
32 25%KkBi 147 44 14 1274 u32 31% 31% +%
15 10% Wtaxt) 040 13 10 25 12 11% 12

35% 24% Med tap 1.12 34 11 1461 30% 30% 30% +%
27% 19MMCADR 040 2-4TS8 35 26% 25% 25%
32% Z% MMXT 000 24 IB 5458 29% 29% 2B% -%
34 15%«Mml 014 04 15 591 25% 24% 24% -1%

%
\ft sh

19% 9%«MM) 040 82 3726111 10% <fi% 9% -%
18% 13%WMWte 010 05 27ut6% 18% 18% •%
13% 7% Wddmp 4 287 9% 9% 9% -%
34% 28% WS M 148 55 IS 74 34 33% 83% -%
53% 42% BHgky x QJB14 30122B55%54%55%+%
48% 19%WVklAor 028 14 9487 29 28% 28% -%
20% Iffinymte 035 14 11 118 18% 18% 18% +%

54 43% lkB150x 160 U z30 50% 59% 50%
B6 54%{M440x 440 7.1 3 64% 83% B3%

43%34%UfiK 2-M 5.7 15 9SS 43% 42% 43%
79% 45% IHPK 172 24 18T0JB5 07% 86% 80%
32% 20% UntaaPBrt 140 3217 277 31% 31% 31%
23% 17% liMIta* 020 1.1 101827 18 17% 18

11% 5%Utax 4188 8% 6% 8%
4% 2% UnSCorp 38 85 4% 4% 4%
41% 34% UrMWI 140 32 17 17S 37% 37% 37%

ft 5
ft

ft-S
-X-Y-Z

ft'"
18 +%

044154 16 97 4 3% 4 -%
040 14 15 2610 48% 47% 47% +%
1.20 1.7 28 288 80% 6B BB% +1%

!% 1% Stratal

% 47% Santa ^
% 10% Surer Fdod 040 1> 14 115 12% 12% 12%
% '23% Stwrtnr x 020 ftfl- 1? BS2 24% 24% 24% +%
% 22%6uptel 948.31 13 857 31% 31% 31^ :

% 17% tag taa 020 OS 41 3741 uS8% 37% 55 .

%' 17% Man Hah 038 U -te 2i% 21% 21%
% 24% 5fn*d Tac 2ff 907 34% 33% 33% -%
% B%Sn»Qxp 020 £7 16 48 7% 7% 7% +%
)% 17% SjnroraiFtl 054 24 16 486 27% Z7% 27% -%
!% 24% tan 044 1-4 21 1B16 31 30% 30% •%

16 1D% 10% ID

622 1% 1% 1%
1-44 22 18 080 86% 6S% 65%

41% 34% UrMmt in 32 17 175 37% 37% 37% -%
15% ISUUkntatOn 64 28 750 15 14% 15 +%
25% T7%UMkaM an 14 11 28 2D% 20% 20% +%
58% 34%UMhm 043 04 2* 7072 81% 80% 80% +t
30% 26% UUtemm 242 7-4 11 104 38% 37% 35 Jf
7% 4% UUMlM 02544 16 726% 5% 5% -%
19% 10%UdNgtaFM 036 32 216 12% 12% 12%
22% ffiUteOr 205 II 14% 1* 14%
16% 4%USA 012 94 2T570 16% 14% 14% +%
19%.13%U6n6x .ia 12 9 5367 life _ 16 1

27% 145 US rater 37 414 25% 25 2
20% 14% UEHPW 6 140 2B% 26 2
39%22%UBUQl 049 £6 11 1368 033%
Z7%16%Ue&fS 046 04 26223 n%
67% 62% UMAc £40 22 16 3893 92% 9
14% 11%IMMir 092 7.1 16 534 13 T
32% 17% Mod* 17 74 2H, £
41% 27% l«« Rate on £6 23 563 39% 3
19 16% tear wo m n U 22Q uio \

.10% 9%UnkteCrp an £6 it X 11% 1

g
lBiUnttebpi 142 4-4 27 71 23% 2
24%UQ0Hlx 080 £B 3 2799 29%
S7%lWMtap 146 12 18 3248 57% 5

!% 24%

% 37j TTSY EnBr 020
%16%TCFnxXK 042

% 7%TCWtal»S 084

% SB UK Carp A 045
% 1%T(SWp* 006

% 11 % tjx on
%14%TWEHkp 040
% 61% TRW 220

% 19%Tte«MFfl 042

% 7%TUayM 042

19%J3%U5FKx
27% 14%US«hr
20% 14% UENPW
39% 22%UBW>
n%in%UBOfa
67% 52% UMAc
14% 11% ISAM*
32% 17% MM*

54 44 118 4%
14 18 M95 32%
94 473 UB%
09 43 9 t»%
44 19 U 1%
1.5 22 113B 17%
4.0 16 290100%
£9 11 1766 77%
01 282 21

5.6 30 71 7%

63% 4

ftft
17 17%

19% 19%
7B% 76%
20% 20%
7% 7%

a 28% %
a 26% +%
32 33 +1
21 21% +1

S B2% +%
13 +%

W%SB%tatt
52% 36%«rxtaP
28% 19% YktoaEfly

48% 34% York K
4% 2%2bp*k
12% S2ne
24% 19% ZMHtW
6% 6% ZanhhC

17% 12% An
ai6%anM

11% io%amgtaMx
B 7%ZtH«TS6

«te tete WPM V Wllm

1 140% 137%
! 42% 41

I 23% 23%
! 44% 49%
i 3% 3%
I 0% 66
r 22% 21%
I te% B%
’ ^ ^
21% 21%
11% 11

0% 6%

42% +1%
23% +%
44%
3%
6% +%
22% +%
e%
19% +%
21% +%

18% 12% IBM
48%ZB%USiMx
20% 17%imMH
22% 10 USAMS

2789 20% 29
3248 57% 57%
1064 17% 17%

ZU 6.1 11 5874 35% 3*%
2E0M iC0% 1B%

57% +%
17% +%

YMy rtWM low te HM ntetet 5k p*W 1

ikwr yaarV km. HE phi—kg, rteo. Mite
>wMand v BHiilte. |M0M. MM kU

PinteAmte RepoRBSamka
ta on rttte W ntm namnW rapot ofkV crxteoqrtePOkM
4- FWW rpxte a* oxk FQJH M OBI 710 ong tete » to
tatateg MtendO *r tor 01*1 770 3SQ. I cx9ng kn noMda te tl, 1

W1 770 0770 (r tor +44 181 710 kB£ <te»k Ml to Mtete te n

tetkg w. toktette

IQ B% UELH Inc 040 62 0 46

21% 15% USX II 056 15 173704
31 29% UOC US

13% BUSXIkH
29% 26% Mean

86 3196 16 17% 17%
040 02 0 46 9% B% 9%
058 £5 173704 19% 19% 19%
1J» £3 7 1BB7 30% 30% 30%
on ms) him iu% 10% 10%m 64 14 B53 28% 28% 28%

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 4pmcbseJanaiylB

Usgrr TS3

itat 8
DM 23

tarPa £DB 7

DM 005 S
sEwl 2

40-AmA 45

km £00 6

tnecti 13

I 40

onA 4

aPiDR 72

Dean 040 10

jaMtt 040 12

NnTA 044 14

te 074 13

0 14

sMaaxOJO 17

Tad A 13

mar 4

w 036 13

canA 144 19

VXH Hta

9 25%
83 1%

1133 11%
(100 43

1639 6
297 11%
165 5,1

16 16%
68 3ft

1522 1%
24 5ft

MOO 4%

LawGkmCtafl

25% 25% +%
1% '%
10% 11% +1

43 43 -%

711 7% +jV
11% 11% +%
5% 5A +A
16% 18% %

4% 4%

B 2% 2% 2% -A
6 2S 25 25

439 4% 4% 4% +i
133 17% 17% 17% +%
40 2% 2% 2%
12 23 22% X
X X 38% 39 +%
X 2ft 2% 2ft

366 16% 17% IB %
Ml 18% 18 16% +%

Stack Ok. E ink Agt UwEta» BOng

CramCA a«14 7 19% 16 15% +%
CmnCB 040 13 52 15% 15 15%+%

I Qrkc 033 27 X 25% 25 2S

CtakxixxBx 6 11 1% 1% 1%

Dllxlr 10 70 % 0% % -A
Dtnart X M 14% 14% 14%
DucmmUT 12 4 9% 9% B% +%
Dqtex 048 32 24 B% 8 6 %

EasOiCD 048 12 3 13 12% 12% ,
ECBOBqr 047 33S820 11% 11% 11% -%

EcolEn A 032 23 8 6% 0% 8%
EdtakFto 45 92 6% 0% 6ft Sc
EnaoM 371967 b20% » 28%
Eftew 9 418 15 14% 14%

Fahtnte 0X15 13 31% 31% X% +%
Ft* A £4010 11 51% 51% S1% -%

Fucapncxon 30 so 25% 25% 25% +%
Forest L8 21 1444 48% 48 40% +%
Fnquancy 31 X 5,& 5,

T
< 5,V +i

txex 0J0 13 W 39^J 39% 39% +%
MOC 014 31 MOO 10% 10*2 10%

FdA OIM 57 *i| 4% 4i!

4XXI a» 13 MOO 10*2 19% 16% -%

Tdr 35 155 11% 10% 11% *1%

tens 17 35 2,'. 2.1

, ?A
d FbA 5 5 f1! 4*2 4% %
lAT A 064 21 107 15% 14% 16% +%

tarn an 14 36 16% 16% 16%
Giant FdA 074 10 404 33 32% 3Z% -%

Aster x OX 91857 16% 15% 16% +%
BafeBUd 7 44 ft d% ft Hhft

GaVCds 034 61119 4% 4ft 4% +ft

Hsri* 11 1033 1% li 1% +A
(tateu 032 17 1628 29% 28% 29% *h

Stack Dht. E 190b Mph ImrCtomCkn

Haiti Ch oi 7 1% 1% 1%
KrtM 015 19 X 16% 16% 16% -%
HmnknA 11 67 7% 7% 7% -%

ktentCp 016 17 178 13% 13% 13%
lot COM 6 814 7% 7% 7% -A
Mamaga 46 786 19% 16 19 +1

has 00834 2374 26% 26 26% +%

Jan Bel 0 173 2ft 2% 2%
MoarfcCp 11 X 2% 2% 2%
KktvEV 501999 16 17% 17% +%
MlpEa 0 S 11% 11% 11% +%

Ubarpa 38 106 3ft 3% 3%
ItevM 12 156 10% 16% 10% -%
lea Pham 2 137 % % %
Lrmmtac 31 68 10% 10% 10% *%
LfBChCp 19 15 64% 62% 62%

Mason 32 37 37% 36% 37% +%
Made A 048 17 150 30% 30% 30%
Mem Co 020 fi 3 2% 2% 2% -%

Stack Oh. E 100t Hta Low Beta Chog

NW 10 137 10 10 10

PagousG 0101531392 15% 15% 15% -%
ftrtti on 1 60 8% 6 8

ntawA on X 716 82% 56 61 -2

PMC UN 10 44 12% 12% 12%
PWMOA OIO 01130 lift ft ft

TMPNA
Tkncrtnr
Trim
Tube* Mm
TmwBtA
TmxrftG

35 (100 n3S 35 95

2.18 11 3d39% 39% 30%

OX X 16 0% 6% 6%
138 22 584 40% 40% 40%

54 1B3 23% 23% 23%
29 163 25 24% X

030126 137 8% 08% 8%
3 372 « ft %
0 BO % % %
12 47B u8% 7% S%

007 79 536 25% 25 25%
007 791166 26% 2S 2S%

Utramedta

MBaLd
lkx)Q A
HSR Eta

4 1616 T2%tf11% 12
2 7% 7% 7%

17 55 17% 17% 17%
M 270 1 0% 1

NMRB0H X 172

WUbA 056 19 802

MmacE 107 3

sfl «a +a
28% 20% -%

4ft 4ft

UUterM 37 3 1% 1%
UCdFoodtS 0X37 10 1% 1%
USCWW 34 484 33% X

nxxxnA 123 SOX 39%lQ6% 37
VbconB 75065 39%|D7% 37%
raer 1.12 ie w 11% 11% 11%

m* n. e in w te i*t Ck,
«SM« on 2 371 2% 2% 2% +%
ACCtap 012 21 253 X 2% 3S +%
AntateE 124212 10%mo% 10% +%
tone MBs 6 153 1615% ifi

AatonCp 38 424 25% 24% 24% A,
Adtatach 2216850 41% 36 38% -1%
ADCTW 325505 32% 30% 30% +%
AUnotai 50 3SI 13% 14% 15% +%
AdWOR 016 8 2 19% 1B% 19% -%
MOWS* him 2830494 35% 35 35% -%
Ate Itac 1611X 7% 6% 6% -ft

Mipsta 15 KB 7 8% 1
kkTOUb 481730 24 22% 22% -%
A0W1H 027 130908 41% 37% 40% +2%
AgtlraEp OIO 41 30 15 14% 14% -%
Ntapr £20 14 581 21% 20% MB -ft
AkaADfl m S 935 56 54 55% -%
AbCM 006 X 237 23% 23 23l2 +%
AfcmOru OS 12 14 42% 41% 41%
Inn 124117 16% 15% 16% +ft
AldCtai 1.16 15 60 17% 17 17ft A3
ABdCW 104 11 48 13% 13% 13% -%
AhMBC 032 0 X S% 2% 2% +%
Atoms OLOB 13 1279 B2% 2 2%+%
Man Co 5135126 67% 53% 55% +%
An Staor 076 It 112 36% 35% 38

AteCMv 015 11 338 10% 9% 9% -%
Am Mng X 10X021% 20% 21% +1 ft

Am Star* 032487 933 5% 4% 4% -%
An FrWyt 15 2432 11% 10% 11% •%

;

AmGnA 064 1715582 26% X 26%
JUMP 13218 % ft S *ft

1

AMW £36 8 43 84% 63% «% +%
AtePMCDmr 10 5411 8% Ift BB -ft

AmTrtw 14 13X 20% 27% 28% +%
AmMRn OX 17 362 33% X 32% -%
Anganhc 4036570 57% 56% 57% +1%
AittaiCp 006 44 212 5% 5% 5% +ft
AaWgta 016 20 4 16 17% 17%
Ataytel OJQ 1? 30 2B>2 27% 27% -%
AraagaMte UD 12 12 11% lift lift +ft

ABdnwCp 18 5467 36% 34% 34% +1

Andros At » 439 14%013% 13% -1%

AgoonEn 032 14 376 17% 18% 17% +ft
APPflto 99 1536 7% 6% 6ft +ft

AppMMd 1B3567G 34% 32% 35% +%
AppkC 048 862335 33%d30% 31ft -Eft

Apphwn 0JJ5 Z32ZS 20% 19% 19% -%
Artxror OX X 2316 22% 22 ZZ% %
Aron 02414 249 12 lift 12 •%
Aiponatf 132 12 22 30% 30% 30% -%
ArtflgtM 024 X1283 8% 08% 8ft -ft

AnnorAJ 064 17 356 17 16% 16% -%
Anted to 044 12 332 16015% 15% +%
Aitktel 142556 7% 6% Oft +ft
AopeclTto 34 8268108% 35 X +2%
AST Ratal 21198 9 8% 8%
AtttBon 2 163 10 9 0%-%
AISEAlr 034 141B30 21% 21% aft -ft

Atmte 25*5811 X 23% 24% +1%
Araata 38 4938 4ft 4% 4%
Auttfcz 024 19 1879 30% 29% 30% +%
AteHD 16 16 3% 3% 3%
AtefflitaA 11177 3 2% 3 +%
Amndtal 092 7 115 14% 14% 14% -%

BEI B 00810 131 7ft 6% 6% >%
BttarJz 006 1 3404 4% d*% 4%
BUmLB 032 4 3 17 17 17 -1

Btectac 14 42 17% 16% 17% +%
BtaaoCP *056 10 184 16% 16% 16% -%

Btaontt 092 10 17 34% 34% 34% -%

(tank 8*0X084 IB 171 43 42% 42% -%
BanatF On 14 68 25% 24% 24% -%
BayMnk 3445908 40% 36% 39% -%
Bay Wear x 050 X2969 X 27% 27%
Bqbtate 240 14 1701 63% 92 83% +%
BEAm 63 677n12% 12% 12% +%
BaanflCrazQ-C is 3 0% 9% 9% +%mm 7i no 2% *e% 2%
Bnuny ore ioi 13% 13 is%
BadtaWH 048 18 437 60% GO 50%

BHAtapx ai2 12 104 13% 13 13% +%
Bike 21 214 6% 7% B% -%
filgB OX 11 204 10% 0% 10% +%
BtodkjrW 006 13 43 19% 10 19% +%
StogM X319EKBdB7% 63% 83% -3%

Btante 25 3127 19% 19 19% +%
BtodcDrg US 12 82 35 33% 33% -1

BMC Seta 2510794 42% 30% 41% +1%
SntaWiS 1-4812X82 40% 39% 40 -ft

BDb&U 032 IS 446 17 16% 16% +%
BookS8 181021 20% 19% X
Baked 521955 17% 16% 17% +lft

BaagnBk 07B 7 17B 41 40% 40% -%
BntanTc 483877 11% 10% 11% %
BradyWA 04016 412 22 21 22 +1

Banco OX 8 97 10% 10 10% -%
BSBBcp an 11 X 23% 22 23% +1

BTSOipng 048 *1 346 3% 2% 2%
BMMk 181662 12% 12% 12% +ft 1

BuktonT 17 (100 7% 07% 7% -%
BurrBnm 152559 22 X% 21% +27
BtetnaR 21 1M 37% 37% 37% -1

Mtadffg OX 11 185 36% 35% 35% -el I

Z 69 ift 1ft 1ft -ft Ota»»
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- c -

CTac 82062 34% 33% 33% +%
ChdSdmpe IX 17 106 33% 33% 33%
tatamConOX 21 163 27% 27 27% -ft

Cam Cp 662X9 7% dB% 6% -%
Moras £25 4 701 5% 5% 5% -%
Camera 24 2807 18% 15% IQft +a
tateta 982701 U7% 7ft 7% +%
Cartas 7 376 2% 2% 2% +%
taw kc 052 54 302 « 96% 67% -%
CarknCm 077 23 » X 31% 31% -%

Cascade 036 B 468 13% 12 12% -%
CaaayS OIO 21 964 21% 21 21% +%
Qatgau 11 613 13% 12% 12% -%
CEMCp 14 12 13 12% 13 -%
Cantacor 2014380 31 29% 30% -%

MUM IX 16 200 32% 32% 32%, -%
CMriGpr 12 262 31% 26% 31% +2%
Cmartar 13 2 6% 6% 6%
Chapter 1 076 9 774 29% 29% 29% -%
CbncSh 009 102383 2% 2ft 2U +ft
ChaddMa 42(91 1% 1ft ift

Charnkb 17 MOO 19% 19% 19%
ChenpoMer X MOO 3% 3% 3%
OtaSTs 111901 9 B% 6%
DdronCp 8 3872 112106%109% -2

CknRa IX 15 642 82 61% 61% -%

CtntatCp OX X 801 44% 43% 43% -%

Oman 209 in 19% 10% 16% -%

Cbratta 131X41 10% 17% 18% -%
CBTStt X 781 3ft 3% 3ft

CtecaSye 4053826 72 09% 70% +1%
CbBeacp t-12 13 84 31% 31 SUB ^24
CkanHbr 8 X 3 2% 2%
CXIb Dr IX 325 14% 13% 13% -%

CUtwata 012X ift ft ft -J»
CocaCotaB IX X X X 34% 34% -%

tabEngy 32 359 7J2 7% 7%
takMtete 3 18 5% d5% 5%
CognazCp 6214X 26% 26% 26% -%

tapx* 44 1294 39% 38% 38% +% I

Cotand 21 1903 38% 35% 5731 +1g
CDtaQtei 015121 252 20% 10% 19% -%
CUM Eta 1X17 137022% 21% 21% +%
center OX 158000 X 10% 22% +2%
0W8H 003 81 1336 2D% X 20ft +ft
CmcxtASp 009 641Z787 21 2D% X% +%
tawnfltahs072 12 383 36% X 36% +%
taaamC 162 87 X 27% 27% -%

Canpiabi BO 853 6% 0% B% +%
Coatem X 1260 23% 21% X -1

tarataett 27 66 s 4ft 4ft +%
Camten 135 iso 11% 10% «% -%
QffifflBk 2 2010 15% 14% 14% Jg

CDDRA OSD 18 991 23% 22% 22%

cantata B 590 10% 10% 10% -%
ConteCp 31 5825 102 96%100% %
Cdtancp 34193 18% 16% 18% +%
CmctarB 002 16X12 18% 17% 18% +%

m DA I HU Up D> M Chag

OtpGIJ IX II 61 45% 44% 44% +>4

Mcgn QXX B8 6% 8% 8% +%
DHTech 16 159 22 21% 21% -%

«5»W 131550 1B% 16% » +•%

MUcm 73 545 10% 0% 10% +ft

UD Sound 19130 Iftdlft 1% +ft
DigSta 17 G03 11% 10% H% +%
DtamCp X 1652 32% 29% X% +3

Mens OX 6 77 4 3ft 3ft +ft

DMPM 225 1 MOB ft ft ft •%
Deter G* OX 17 1« X>£ 19% &2 +%
DdrchWn 05818 IDO 12 11% 12 +%
DmcoGsay ID 104 16 15% 16

DmtoBm 11 832 9I
2 9% 9% -%

Dm ED 034T2D 4DB 33% 9 32% ^2
DraoEsW 06616 118 4% 3% 4 -%

160 13 19

046 161321

27 353

1% 3% 4

X 27 27

73 22% 22ft

16 15% 16

EQTal

Egghead

BK&Sd
D8C«Pfl>

Battens

EnanAn
Eaten
EnoinCmp
r - .

—

cngiwmni

EnukSMs

Bnuatoc

EqallOl

X4193 18% 16% 18% +%

QWffrt 46 2272 8% 8% 8% +%
Cam An 32 202 6ft 5% 6% -ft

cyik 11164® 22% 20% 22 tlft

cyugen snmo 6% s 6% +ft

-D-
DSCCm 1460361 25% 23 24% +1%
Dan&oo 013 6 4 B 93% 98% -3%
D3kfln 16 103 4 3% 8% +%
Drtaeopi 21 2316 23% 22% X
tatted* 166 13 75 26% 27% 26% +%
Mr Shops OX 0 206 3ft 3ft 3ft
Datateta 060 X 1312056% 35% 58% +T

Detatenps 044 8 373u3(% 23% » +%
OaSQnp 95X64 84% 23 24h*lA
Upta 033 X KB 38% 37% X+%

2 182 1% 1% 1% +%
II 144 1ft 1% 1ft

005X7358 23% 21% 23% +1%
47 706 5% dS% 5% -%

15 2334 23% 20% 23 +2%
1.44 4 346 43% 43% 43% -%

3218410 25% 22% 25% +%
22 134 3% 3% 3% -A,

31 44G 7 6% 7

ozna Iji Ift Ift

36 40 24% 24% »%
II 1® Ift 1% 1%
13 735 3% 3% 3% +%

OIO 46 67 S% 4% 5%
018 2513BB1 10% 19 19% +%

137 352 9% 9% 9% +%
14 4 19% 19% 19% -%

4713091 17 13% 14% -1%

1® 713 75 24% 24% *%
18 294 14% 14 14

012 18 » 24% 23% 24

4 196 6% 6% 6% +%

- F-
FUGrp 14 10 S% 5% 5% -%

FanCp 0X12 4 8% 6% 0%
FtsfeOk 062 44 7625 31 29% 30% +%
fflPB* 203 555 28>2 28% 28% +ft

RU1W 1.04 192630 47 45% 46% *1%
FBtjOB 1 166 1% ft ft

BggtoA ox 4 736 11% 11% n% -ft

Rtarte 394679 48% 46 48% +2

FW AOI 1-12 121781 47% 48% 46% +%
Fat Betty 1.12 12 6263 35% 34% 35+%
Fat Teen 1J8 12 1079 BO% 59% 50

nmar IX 13 X 42% 42% 42% -%

Hmatt tOOX *7 28% 28% 2B% -%

FkabOtas 23 378 24% 2* 24ft -ft

Fkwrv 254860 27% 28% 27% +%
Raw K 17 160 9ft 9% 9% -%
FbartAa OI0 143106 5% 5% 5%
FaodLBx 0X161971 5% 5% 5% +ft
Foramaw ix 14 X 54% 53% 53% -1

Fandmw X 43 11% 11% 11% -%
RnterA 5 X 3% 3% 3% +%
FrihRn 1,1617 329 40 36% 30% -%

FStFH a® 10 149 21% 21% 21ft -ft

FttHkWl 1.18 12 24? X 28% B+%
FuterKB 064 16 788 X 35^2 35% +%
FukteM an 13 2M 22 21% 22 +%
RdandADR 2 40 1ft 1ft ift +ft

-o-
I GBApp 2 127 2% 2ft 2%
BUCSWV 007 25 62 24% 24 X *%
talk* 2 33 2ft 111 1ft

Gntefta 3 220 ift 1% 1H
Q*to200a 912B2 19% 18% 16% +%
Gnlii Co 018 5 113 7 6% 7 +%
MBUd 042 16 17 X 16% 16% -%
tarfyk 13 270 7% 6% 8% -%
BtektaPb 51X8 4% 4% 4% 4%
tartoxCp 400 X2442 24% 22% 24% +1%
Genus toe 13 547 7% 7% 7%
ta&ynfl 4313073 X 66% 66% >1%

BeabkCm 56261 7 8% 6% +%
OtanaOt a® 4 448 15% 15% 15% -%

Brtftegto 012 1032® 16 16% 15% -%

QKwtA 060 3 37 11%d11% 11%
GHl Bon 21 32 7% 7% 7%
Good Dura 738® 8% d7% 7% -ft

BkteMp 0X 21 331 24% 24% 24%
EwfcoSye 18 IX 4 3% 3% -%

taw ax 12 B27 25% 27% 26% +%
taBOAP OX 8 TM 16% 18 16% +%
taawans 0591 » dH % +^*

SmdWtr X 2® 14% 13% 13lj -%

611 tap 31 481 14% 12% 13% +%
GtrNYSq 15 BOB 12 11% 11%

Bumbaree M3297 15% 14% 15

- H -

mbda* 11 158 7% B% 7% +%
Hntiqnl OX 10 519 30% 29% 29% -%

HKparBp 022 15 M 17% 17 I7ft -ft

Hanktap IX SO 11% 10% 10%
HBO&Co 018 63 31K 76% 74% X +%
Naaflbcar X3275 48%47% « +%
Hsrtkcm on 14 10® 6% d7% 8% +%
HMAe 304 312 9% 0% 9% -%

UhdnTdi 29 111 11% 11% 11%
Hacttngar 016 544® 4% 4% 4% +ft

Hater* 10 785 9% 9% 6% +%
HatanTtoy 11 41 19% 19 19%
Hart* On 15 650 10% 9% 10% +%
Hogans* 0-15 191617 12% 11% lift +ft

Hdtotfc 1X2689048% 43% 47% +2%
Howe Bert DM 11 44 X 23% 23% -1

ton tads 0® 13 117 22% 022 22% +%
iterate** X 808 20 19% 19% -%

Horsahftes 044 14 23 4% 4% 4% -%
Kmtjs OX® 253 1B% IB 16 -%

HuMkgta OX 12 915 23 22% X% -ft

thus Co 07)6115 7 4% 4% 4% -%

HtadiTecA 101044 40% 39% 39% +%
HjcorBta X 177 6 4% 5 +%

FISya X 63 11 10% 10% +%
Xitel 1 138 1ft dlft 1%
bnmar X 235 12 11% 11% +%
terarogn 1 1220 3ft 2% 2% -%
tepteta O® 20 162 o25 24% 24% -%

M ton OX » 28 Z7ft 27 27ft +*
WRb 244380 15% 14% 14% +%
totem* 4320001 29% 27% 28% +1%
kpBSUtt OX 11 66 11% 10% 10%
MM 1 4« 1ft Ift 1ft +%
htagrDn 860923 11% 10% 11 +1%
MBtdSik 56 XI 34 32 32 -1%

w*»« B in 2ft 2ft 2% +ft

total 016 12HSS0 52 50% 51 +%
bte> 13 257 1% 1% 1%
krtgrtB 0® 101512 5% 45% 5% +%
htarTrt 17 817 12 11% 11% -%
tatortesA OX 15 484 16% 15% 16% -%
tote* 102631 17% 17 17 -ft

tatartuf 32329 6% 6% 6% -%
tataohe m 6M 19% W% 10% +%
ktemic 162B34 17% 17% 17% +%
toUkbyOA IS 261 X% 21% 21% Jj

hrtCWB 0715 27 873 28% 27% »% +1%
tanagacp 3ESQpffi 38% 35% 36% -1%
taowodk 13 18 14% 14% 14% +%
KMktet 1X185MW 244 244 244

- J-
JUSnefc ig 19 1211% u *%
Jaanlnc 0X11 4 6% 5% 6% %
XGM 0031621® 26% X% 27+2%
•bteMBW 17 50 XXX
*nraW 9 IX 12% 12% 12% -%
JmsMad 012® 684 83% 32% 33%
JSBFta 1X15 56 32 31% 32 4%
J0OOUB 032 13 2X 15% « 15ft -ft

Jtelh 0« 10 177 11 10% 10%

Ok E H» MS* UW um Ong

-K-
KSwisa ODS 9 14 11 11 11 j:
KaotanCp 044 1? 57 n ic% 10% ft
KB%S» 060 15 2615 77 26% 27 +%
ttaban 09? 12 KS 25% 24% 25 +%
KUbar 14 7574 29% 27% 29% +2%

0 <s b ft

imagine 14 6866 25% 24% 25>4 +%
teSsheS 72*00 19*2 IB 19 »%

- L -

Latew 07? 41 2® 13 t?i2 12% *%
load Fan 016 3 376 13ft 13% 13% +%
Lam Ren SSS43 40% 37 40 .3%
Laonser On 15 159 38% 37% 37% -%
Lasca he 0*21 T« 15% 15% 15%
tattsfttal 25 06 22% 22 22

LBPDptes 18 5502 13% 11% 13 -2%
Lasenepe 13 747 2ft 2% 5« ,ft
Whee S 15 7834 30% 28% 28% -1%
UMaanft 057 13 1» »% X 24 •%
uxcp aie 0 53 2% 2% 2% +%
ItoteEn 16 Ml 5% 4% 5% +%
UtoTeOi 020 17 33 25% 23% 25 +1%
Utetaw X 230 ir% 12% 12% +%
LAltedA 032 12 7 12% 12% 12%
LtocdtoT OGD 18 422tdS% 21% 22% +%
Un&ayMf 14 213 40% 39% 40% +1%
LamTm ai6 7671*80 33% 33 39+1%
LtouSa 0*4 16 S 32 31 r +%
LoewnCp 010 25 6260 M% 24 24ft tft
IneSSStn 3617481 34% 31% 32% +2
IWX 20 58 10 9% ID +%
LTXtS 13 3162 7% ?% 7% +ft
LVHH 062 27 19Cu44% *4% «%

BO CM DCS 45341Cu28% 27% 27% +%
US Cars 17 978 19 17% 17% -1%
UKMa 060 7 7 12% 12% 12%
Uxtge 46 760 38% 37% 38% +%
H*ba£ 150 15 77u3S% 35 35 -ft

Magna Grp DBO 12 410 23% 22% 23% +%
Hal Ba 18 95 13 12% 1?fJ +A
UnamCp 5 305 15% 14% 15% +%
Marina Or GO 8X 5ft 4% 4% -%
Mattel Cp 14 200 B77 73 76 +1

I
Mamma sz *® Bft s% oft +ft

Mai Bn 18 95 13 12% T?ft +ft
UnamCp 5 305 15% 14% 15% •%
Mari* Or GO 820 5ft 4% 4% -%
Martel Cp 14 200 B77 73 76 +1

Mamma sz *® Bft s", eft +ft
WolfirtAdLU 13 10 14% 14 1*% .%
Uatodi 0X 121583 25% 25 25% %
Kastac X 212 10% 10% 10>2 -%
Mate tat (£ 35B5 36 34% 3513 +1)1

McGMb R xO-46 11 10 17% 17% 17% -%
HcCormlc OJB 326851 22 21% 21% -%
Medexkc 015® 4® 11% n% 11% +%
IMateW OX 11 296 B% 8 B -49
Natter CpKOlO 33 5278028% 26% 27% -%
MarmS OX 17 4928 14% 14% 14% +%
UKteOJB 082 12 210 26% 26% X% *%
MlRteW 42885 20% 19% IBft -ft

ManazyG OX 16 213 48% *7% 48% +%
HariOkn 1® 15 559 45% 46% 45% +%
Herbal 124566 A% B3% 3% -%
ItalM 203661 9% 8% 8% -%
MaOnttAzOTfl 13 2356 19% 12% 13% +%
MKCa 13l0800u54% 52% 54 +%
UcnaalF 0X12 2 10% 1D% 10%

I
IGanege m 392 7% T% 7% +%
Itamcote 30 389* 23 20% 22ft +lft
Mcrpnk M 790 14% 13% 13% +%
Marprtb 1 12X 3% 3% 3ft +ft
MfcBft 3374884 88% 85 67% +2%
Mid AIM 16 12 21% 21% 21% -%
UdN&lta 050 79 289 15 14 14%
WtorH 052 66 344 32% 31% 32+%
mm 2B7 34% 33% 33%
Uantach OIO X 628 21% X% 21%
MaMaTel X12591 20% 17% 18% -1%
Madam Cn OX 21 I2u11% 11% 11% +%
UnrtwM am 10 4U X%d22% 23% +%
***** 008X4605 X X 28% J4
Mata* Inc 006 21 2718 30% 28% 79 -1

Hamm 004 73 ia 8% 7% 8% %
UmtaasPxOSB 13 14 26% 25% 25%
UTS90 058 12 598 28% 28 28% +•%

Mjcooen 18 597 16% 16% 15% -%

HACita 0X11 2 33 33 33

MWFdch 032 TO 462 17% 17 17% -%

MdCmpt 036 19 1C 18% 18 16% +%
NtteSuo OX 3! BX 28% 26% 27+%
IMgntar 6JD 16 123 17% 17% 17% -%
NX 0® ® 24 61% 80% 61% +1%
Nadar *03527 57 55% 56% +%
Naostar 8 6® B d5% 6 +%
Netscape 3652 139133ft 137% +2

HatwfcGen 222145 30ft 29ft 30%
Nenngsa 4224»n30% 27% 29% +1%
NesRnaOB 1 100 2% 2% 2% +%
NbrdgMtat 27 327 « 47 47% +%
Nmprtcp 004 17 90 B 7% 7% -%

NBdalCBiA II 3920 14)3 14% 14% -%
Notes Dn ® SIX 8% B% B%
Norttaon 064 19 20 58ft 55ft 56ft +%
Ndam 050 16 2824 40% 39% 39ft -%
Normal 14 51 25% 24% 24%
NSfarlta 129 20 7ft 7% 7% +%
NarSinTK IX 13 1364 51% 50% 50% -ft

NW«r 11 3843 -40% ®% 44% +ft
lima 1530152 14% 13% 13% -%
IkmtaB 10 9628 40% ®% 46>2

WCH 19 4® 7% 6% 7% +%
KSC tap 8 MOO 1% 1% 1% -%

- O -

OCbktays 10 13 12% 12% 12% +ft
Octal On XB7S6 28% 26% 27% -%

OdeflcsA 11 169 B>2 8 8%
OOshnLo 14 1® 12% 12% 12% -%
OQWayM IX 8 5 X 38 X
OMoCS 152 192156 B% 33% 34% +1%
Old Kent 128 11 1400 39 3B 38% +%
OH MB 092 15 133 34ft 34% 34%
Ofitswap IX 42 473 32% 32 32ft -ft

One Price 35 129 2% d2% 2% -%
Orate* 4141779 44% 43% 44% +1%
OrbGcRCe M11X 12ft 12 12% +%
Ortntate) 099 10 59 12% 11% 11% -%
OlCtaEapp 18 701 23% 22 22ft -%

OraoonIM 031197 GO 12% 11% 11% -%
Ontatar 5 41 7% ®% 6% -2%
Otoup 0 215 2ft 2% 2% +%
Osl*BA DX 20 IX 17% 18% 17 +%
MriartT an 11 « left 14% 14ft -%
OtterT® IX 14 S 36% 35% 35% -%
OrtrtM 53 5618 69% 68 69% +121

-P-Q-
Paear in 61488 44% Cft 43% -i%
PWMbp 161 11 531 9% 9% 9% +%
PadOM X 900 89% 85% 88% +1
Fta»cK 43147B1 60% 59% 60 +%
PfydW 036 542374 u55 Sl% 54% +2%
Payee An IS 116 e 8% a% -%
Ptertaas 050 ® 73 9% 9% 9% +%
SMTrfy 10 217 15% 15% 15%
Pten 1*9 1X11 12 34% 33% 34% +ft
PWBr on 161660 50% 50 50 -ft

Pantech I 17 479 2 dlft ift

Panama OX X IS 21% 20% 21 +%
Pwptatri 052101816 29% 10>2 X +%
PSkrtfyD 21 4218 1211% 12 +%
PIStagLD 5 264 4% 4}} 4ft +ft
PtoraW 1.12 « 16 2S 2S H
PtmtfRh 231496 13% i3% 13% +%
PhyaCWm 2329963 20 18% 16% -ft

Pleat® 048 19 X 9% 9% 9%
netarata 85 64® 39 36 3B% +2%
Ptoterw 18 131 19% l6ft 19>2
neatbop ana in 29 28% a +%
ftwnrt OX 24 MM 51% 51% 51% +%
Ptanaatt 012101701 11% it% n% -%
Ptaar 1474 21 10ft 20% -ft
Pnom ai2 6 7 12 12 12

FMI 18 104 08% 6% Bft +%
Prestos 21380 1ft i,\ 1% -ft
Prasua OX 6 Gl 9% oft 9%
Pmttak 791 B12 95% 93% as +%

!

P«W 21QE3 15% 14% 15 -%
PlIBBFte 16 681 10i« 10% 1Q& -A
Printraa 13 308 19% 18% 18% -%
Fred Ope* OX 21 147 29% »% 29%
PpM 164324 17% 16 16% -%
QLTPtsfiD 12 7S3 0% 8% 027 +.«
toM3MNL68 13 2 14 W 14 +1

tokwnra 761450 «% 38% 40% +%
tolFbOd 0X 16 67 21% 21 21% +%
Onmua 1X3102 17% 17% 17%
McMr 19 416 28% 27% 27% +%

Rambus 162056 20%
toys 0 260 1A
Ramona 11 6 20ft

RCSSFins 0® 10 523 25% :

Rud-fta 98630 24

!

RbcoW 151138 17%
Fkpigen 01195 ift

Rto tads SS 2933 28% i

Mowed a 2S2 24% :

Resound 10 754 9%
Ramos 096 5£ 1073 5G% !

FSvriFst 0® 12 114 25ft I

Roaautw 1401 15

FUten 013 9 X 6

FteSMi 056 ID 696 17%
Rosa SB 034 14 1KB x
RnectMea X 721 23 :

HFttbt 0® 183833 15%
RyanFfflfs n S5 7

Safeco 196 11 4009 34 33% 34 +%
SttMtti 96 33u37% Xig 37% .%
Sandoscn 050 13 B 10% iDft 10% +%
StetedWA 038 17 T15t 23ft aft 22ft ft

SOSvstte 17 3803 Mft 27% 28ft .ift

Sara 5 9C5 4A 4ft 4,»

Soto Cp 052350 352 14% l}7g 14 %
Score Hid 15 137 5ft 5% 5ft

SeaSeU 120171 43 35ft 34% 34ft

SB Co an 21 347 22 21ft 22 .%
Sc&efcB 036 6 473 7,1 IJJ 2% +,*,

Staectes 112 11 61C 37% 36ft 37ft .ft

Seward 12 2031 13% 13ft 13]) +A
SMfuaa 1? 520 5*e 4% 4% -ft

Sen- TecS ® 227 6ft 6% G% +ft

SemtSMi 022 10 ® 17% 17% 17%
SteMM OX 33S67S 54% 51% 54% +2ft

Snorewooa 1? 5B8 14% 14ft 14% -ft

StambcP 42 G24 13A 12ft 13ft -ft

Starrs On 1517X8 20% 17% 16% 2ft
SlgaM 036 19 7332 50ft OftSOTI -05

StonrtH 210® 7% 7ft 7% +ft
SWftfk: 006 12 224 22% 21% 21% -ft

SrtenVGp 12 3036 20% 19% 19ft -ft

Stepson 0® 10 409 0% Bft Oft -ft

SrettCnT 10 2® 3% d3ft 3ft *%
SattH 37 1215 27ft Xft 27ft +ft
SofowreP I 631 2A 2,'. 2% -ft

somnci am io *69 xv 2s% 2s%
SpkflBt A OX 2D *42 7% 7ft 7ft -ft

Spyglass I14B1B4 36)2 30% 31 -4

StJHtoUd 0® 3733130 a® 42% ®ft +3%
StPteZBc 0® 13 399 24% 34ft 24% *ft

Serf* i » iS U IS

Septes 352(409 20% 20ft 20% +ft
Skrtejtea 46 3877 17 16% IB,',

Ski Men 31 1BB2 19ft 17% 17% +%
StdRegta OX 12 18 21 20l

2 20% -l2

Gael Tec 006 17 311 lift 10% lift -ft

SUdrffiA OX 5 226 5,', H4% 4% -ft

SUN 7 1344 10ft 18% 10ft

SbrnMnd 1.10116 253 23 22% 22% -%
GncflDy 317 49® Xft 24% 25% -%
Stryker 000X2365 52ft 51% S2ft +%
SuMvenD 12 82 lift 10 10 -%
SuaBowoB OX 2 30 25 24ft 25

SUUnttDc 084 14170B 31% 31% 31% -ft

SununtTa 108 2363 34% 32ft 33% +1ft
Sun Sport 8 17 3 3 3 +ft
SteMc 195383 ®% 44 44% -ft

SIAM in 235 « 12% 11% 11%
StaMTTa 17 IX 16% 16 18 -%
Sybase Inc 20731724 34% 31ft 33% +2

synattec 913525 10% 10ft 10% +%
Syndpr 032 Olire 1615% 18

Spurts 235 ®1 28ft 27% Xft +ft
syBtmSoa DM 252125 21ft 10% Xft -%

SptomSai 71 5® 16 15 15% +%
SyteHMd X1158 5 4% 5 +ft

T-toSc

TjmrePr

TBCCp

TC* Cabta

TOGpA
TacMkta

Tecumli

TrtUne

Teton Sy,

Tetabd

Tow*
TateonCp

Tom Tec

IdnP&AOR

Three Cora

Hi

TJH
TodMOx
Tates Med

Tokyo Mar

Ton town
ToppaCD

TPI Enter

itanwmd

Traomrad

Tremkk

Trinbta

Tnnrfai

TreonGkC

TecrvLab

TyeFdA

-T-
4W» 2% 3& 8%

084 1831® ® «45% -%
11 271 7% 7% 7% -ft

056 X 3S2 30ft 2B% 20U -ft

1063X40 aft 21% 72}, +ft
X 1783 13% 13% 13% +%

1J0 6 644 52% 50% 51 Jj

13 403 10% 10 10

a wa io b% o% -ft

52075 4% 4ft 4ft +ft

3229148 37ft » 37 +3

DOT 272090 19% 19 19% +%
24 216 16ft 16% 16%

0® X8167 42% 42ft 42%
40X034 42 «% 41% +lft

16 IBB Bft 7% 7% -ft

022285 73 18% 17% 17%
006 X SB 0% Oft 9ft -%

13 447 9% Bft 9%
OAO 22 42 63*2 63ft 63% -ft

44 501 13% 13ft 13%

0X 301304 5ft 5ft 5ft

8 482 3 2% 2% -,!,

1 93 2% 2ft 2ft

65 419 5% 5 5ft +ft

1.72 13 IX 55% 55ft 55% -%

29 1642 18% 17% 17% -ft

124063 5% 4% 5% +%
l.W 14 122 21% Xft 21%
0X41 616 Oft 8% 9ft

012 15 I960 Xft 23% Z4ft +ft

- u-
100 1615802 45% 44%

104567 2 dlft

1JB 17 119 17% 16%
0® 63 627 27ft 26ft

0® 19 42 23% 23%
£00 13 S 49 48%
1.12 12 5700 31ft 30%

31 12741110% 9

2 22 4ft 3%
U» 47 87 48% ®
1.12 18 2685 14 13%

24 687 19 18%
050 22 17 87ft 88%

5 44 2ft 2

3® 2314 45% 43ft

- V-
030 14 a Xft 25%

551331 20% X
3*18738 17ft 16%
X 51 aft 23

251512 17% 16%

» 38 9% 0%
333406 10% 10%

122X93 13% 12%
038 7 14® » IBft

«ft +%
1% %
17 -%

aft +ift

23% •%

48% +ft

31ft +%
10 +%
3% -ft

®% +%
13% +ft

18 +A
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2

® +ift

25%
»% -%

17ft +1%
V -ft

16% “ft

0% -%

io* +A
13ft +%
13% -%

WaogLah

HtonarBexaiz

Wanntacli

WBtondA ox
UtarmuPMOX
WMO* 2®

WfflBtodlSO

HUM)

WetSBHA

"Hnm# IX
WoESoaon*

ffcfohenL OX
WortdBBi

WPP ADR

Wyirao-Gdna®

61789 16%
13 1030 20ft

» 299 4%
11 4 18%
22 11161123%

16 « Cft
2 918 2ft

13 75BiM5%

3 919 0%
3 724 21%
M 161 7%
6 3962 52%
® 966 14

10 HI 9%
857570 Xft
a IX 24%
30 3692 ul5ft

16ft 16% +ft

™% 19% %
<& 4% +A
18ft 18% +ft

a 22% +ft

«ft «3A
2 2% “ft

44ft 44% -ft

9ft 0ft +%
20ft 21% +£

7 7% +%
50% 51% -ft

13% 14 +%
Bft 0% -ft

34ft 35ft +ft
Mft aft -%

14ft 15ft +%

-X-Y-Z-
XM 332386 Xft 35% Wft -ftMm® 2 1416 10% 0% 10% +%
WnaCorp 3 2990 4% 4* 4% +%
VUw 094 84 1071 12ftd11ft 11% -ft
YttkRKh £12257 8% 5% 8 -ft
ZkmUbta iM 12 B95 aft xft. esft
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Caterpillar,

IBM results

support Dow
Wall Street

US stock prices were mixed in

midday trading yesterday as a

wave of strong earnings
reports spurred gains in blue
nhlp issues while a drop in Via-

com shares sent the American
Stock Exchange composite
lower, writes Lisa Bransten in

New York.

At 1pm the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was 19.15

higher at 5,086.05. while the

Standard & Poor's 500 slipped

0.47 to 605.9a
Volume on the New York SE

came to 269m shares.

NYSE volume

Daily (miHton)

BOO——
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The Nasdaq composite added
4.70 at 1,003.00 as investors

anxiously awaited results -

expected after the market
closed - from Microsoft, the
largest company in the index.

In early trading. Microsoft
shares were $1% higher at

$86%.

The Amex fell 4.55 at 52a66
amid losses in Viacom.
The shares of the cable

group fell $1 or 3 per cent to

$38 alter it announced late on
Wednesday that it had fired Mr
Frank Biondl its president and
chief executive.

Sao Paulo weakens
Sao Paulo was lower for the
third consecutive day during
midsession trading on worries

about the progress of the gov-

ernment’s social security
reforms being considered by
congress.

Doubts emerged after the

chamber of deputies delivered

a defeat to the government by
rejecting, late on Wednesday, a
proposal which would have
levied pension contributions

on retired people.

By midday the Bovespa
index was off 259.61 at 48,103.

The market was unsurprised

by comments from President
Fernando Henriqne Cardoso on
Wednesday when he stressed

that he was confident about
the economic outlook for 1996.

MEXICO CITY was steady in
early trade, although some
buying was seen after satisfac-

tory employment data were
published. The IPC index was
11.47 up at 2B30.43 by noon.
BUENOS AIRES had barely

moved by midday as investors

generally kept a watchful eye
on developments in the US.
The Merval index was 2.90

points off at 53036.

Golds sector down in S Africa

Gold stocks fell back after a
volatile day's trading during
which the price of bullion

slipped below the $400 an
ounce level. In contrast, indus-

trials remained well sought,

although some profit-taking
was evident
Foreign institutions were

seen as sellers of gold shares

in spite of encouraging quar-

terly results from JCI and
Anglo, which appeared to have
little impact on the sector at

large.

Dealers forecast that there

was now a strong possibility

that industrials could enter a
period of consolidation foilow-
ing the recent rises.

The overall index lost 19.8 to

6.816.9, industrials rose 108 to

8,621.7 and the gold shares

index receded 37.7 to 1,58545.

De Beers declined R1.25 to

R121.75 on news that an agree-

ment with Russian diamond
producers, which had been
rumoured earlier in the week,
was still some way off. Ana-
lysts said it was undear how
long it would take to work out
an agreement on the sale of
Russian gems through De
Beers’ London-based Central
Selling Organisation.

Anglos fell R3 to R259 as
investors generally ignored its

forecast that it expected gold
production at its Vaal Reefs
Exploration and Mining gold
mine to rise by about 3 per
cent during 1996, compared
with the levels seen last year.

Vaal Reefs lost R3 to R308 and
JCI dipped R1 to R33.50.

m m

Fokker dives by 20% after rescue talks stall

Gains on the Dow camp, from
specific issues that reported
positive news yesterday.

IBM. for example, jumped
36% or 7 per cent at $03% after

reporting fourth quarter earn-

ings before charges of $3.66 a
share, 21 cents a share ahead

of analysts' estimates.

Caterpillar added $6% or 12

per cent to $60% on fourth
quarter earnings of $L53 per
share, 27 cents a share ahead
of estimates.

McDonalds added $2% to the
$1% it rose on Wednesday,
bringing the shares to $48%.
At mid-session on Wednes-

day, the company announced
that it planned to speed up the
opening of new restaurants.

Elsewhere, Bear Steams was
unchanged at $19% although
the investment hank reported
earnings of 76 cents a share,
about B cents stronger than
most analysts expected.

Maybelline added $2% at
$42% an a bidding war to take
over the US cosmetic maker.
L'Oreai yesterday increased

its bid for the company to $41

to counter Wednesday's offer

from Benkiser. the German
(virommBr goods company.

Canada

Toronto was firm at midday,
benefiting from demand stem-
ming from pension fund contri-

butions flowing into equities in
search of a tax haven, and a
strong showing in base metals
issues.

The TSE-300 Composite
index was 1099 higher by noon
at 4,786.99 in heavy volume of
46m shares.

Alcan Aluminium, which
repeated earnings on Tuesday,
jumped C$l% to C$41Vi, in
response to a short covering
rally that had sent prices

higher on the London Metal
Exchange.

There was heavy and
persistent selling of Fokker in

AMSTERDAM and the aircraft

manufacturer's shares plunged
at the opening of the session
by 30 per cent However, they
staged a partial recovery to fin-

ish off FI L70 or 20 per cent at
FI 630.

Investors began to sell when
it appeared that talks on a
financial package to rescue the
group between the Dutch gov-
ernment and Daimler, which
has a 51 per cent stake, looked
as if they had reached an
inconclusive deadlock.

There were suggestions that
the main problem in the nego-
tiations was the fact that the
Dutch state was only prepared
to inject a comparatively small
sum of cash into the rescue
operation.

It was believed that Fokker
needed an Immediate injection

of F12L3bn if it were to avoid
insolvency, and that Daimler
had hoped the state would con-
tribute up to FI lhn.

The AES index softened 0.07

to 50493.
PARIS got what it wanted

when the Bank of France cut
interest rates and, having
talked up the market all week
on the possibility, investors
took profits and the CAC-40
index eased slightly, losing 5.94

to 1,960.06.

The Bank of France cut the

intervention rate to 4.20 per

ASIA PACIFIC

Fokker

Share price (H)

25-,

95 96

Sourer. FT Extol

cent from 4.45 per call, and
also trimmed the amount
from its five-to-LO day rate.

However, there was further
evidence yesterday of problems
ahead as a survey erf French
analysts revealed that fore-

casts far 1995 and 1996 corpo-

rate earnings growth bad again
been cut
Evidence of the general cor-

porate malaise was provided
by G6n£rale des Eaux, off

FFr29 or 5 per cent to FFi522,

after forecasting losses in 1995
of between FFrflbn to FFr3-5bn.

FRANKFURT shrugged off

the Bundesbank’s expected
lack of action on key interest

rates ting time, made another
couple of forays towards the

2,400 level, and lost ft a little as

the Dow flattened out in the

late US morning. However, the

Dax index stiU produced
another all-time dosing high.
13.99 higher at an Ibis-indi-

cated 2,389.62. Turnover was
DMlOJftm.

Continental, the tynanaker.

rose DMLI0. or 49 per cent to

DM23.70 far an 185 per cent
gain this month

Mr Christopher Will at Leh-

man Brothers said that the

company had held a meeting
with automotive analysts at

Hanover on Tuesday, and had
said that its strategies were
changing: the buzzword now
was ’'shareholder value”.

On Tuesday, said Mr Will,

Conti stated that it was pre-

pared to form a joint venture,

or Mil Its loss malting us and
European subsidiaries if neces-

sary. The absence of losses

here, he said, would add some
25 per cent to earnings which
were expected to rise from
around DM1 for 1995 to

between DML50, and DML60 in

the current year.

ZURICH turned higher after

the consolidation of recent
days and the SMI index rose
38.5 to 3-257.8. Volume picked
up sharply as it became clear

that support was firm at the

3.200 level.

Pharmaceuticals remained at

the centre of attention. Sandoz
rose SFr27 to SFrl.032 as the

group's 1995 sales figures
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proved in line with the fore-

casts of Swiss analysts, but

below those of their UK coun-

terparts. The group also

announced that it expected a
marked increase in 1995 net

income.

Roche certificates, under
pressure on Wednesday after

announcing 1995 sales figures,

bounced back, collecting

SFrI60 to SFHJ.930.

Mrs Birgit Kulhoff at UBS in

Zurich commented that Roche
was being supported by a

weakening of the franc against

the dollar and expectations

that the group would have the

fastest growing net profit

among the pharmaceuticals
companies. There was also a
“certain fantasy” over the level

of the Jubilee bonus, yet to be

announced, that the company
bad promised to pay to inves-

tors this year to mark its cen-

tenary.

MILAN rose IB per cent,

supported by signs that Mr
Lamberts Dini may remain as

prime minister, strong bonds

and a firm lira. The Comit
index rose 10.73 to 59S.33 while

the real-time Mibtel index fin-

ished 214 higher at 9,558. off a

peak of 9,589.

"The market wants Mr Dini

to continue as prime minister."

said Mr John Stewart at Inter-

Europa in Milan. “The reason

that shares did not collapse

when Mr Dini resigned was an
expectation that he would
return, but with more broadly

based support.”

Mr James Cornish at Nat-

West Markets in London, said

that if Mr Dini were to be reap-

pointed for another term, it

was likely to be good news for

the market "What Italy needs

Is a government with enough
backing to posh through diffi-

cult political decisions. It could

then get down to the all-impor-

tant task of cutting the budget

deficit.”

Olivetti added L16 to L1.043

after its sharp four day slide,

as the company denied that it

was in talks on a link with

Bull, the French computer

company. ; .

BRUSSELS climbed to a --

record dose, fuelled by sharply :

rising bonds, the stronger dot-

lar and a farther round of bank

takeover speculation fcjiaf :

pushed BBL sharply higher, y
The Bol-20 index finished

1 3 ,30 higher at 1.645.04 as BBL.:

jumped BFr200 to BFrS&D. ;
.

The holding company, GHL,
-

picked up BFrSO to a new high

Of BFN.240.
MADRID'S utilities and -

banks responded to the day's

interest rate news and helped ,

the general index close 1.34

higher at a new life hightof
—

329.GT. Banesto’s forecast of a

sharp rist* in 1996 profits left it

Ptad higher at PtaB35. 1 .

In utilities. Iberdrola contin-
~

iied Us advance after a farther

buy recommendation from CS
First Boston. The shares ids* .

Pta20 to Ptal.185. up 4.4 per

cent on the week so far. and’by

69 per cent from its 1995 low.

HELSINKI was supported!]);

Nokia and the stronger dollar. .. (

The HEX index rose 1.7 *r.
cent to 1.70&74 in turnover; of

FM352m. Nokia, which
accounted for 44 per cent of fee

total volume, added FM5.90 to

FMI62.40.

Written and edited by WJJSkm
Cochrane, Michael Morgan 'tod .

-

John Pitt

Nikkei retreats 1%, Kuala Lumpur hit by rate rise

Tokyo

The rise in the yen and an
overnight decline on Wall
Street depressed investor confi-

dence and the Nikkei average
fell back for the first time in

three trading days on active

selling by domestic institu-

tions, writes Errdko Terazano in
Tokyo.
The 225-share index shed

200.22 or 1 percent to 20.370.04,

having fluctuated between
20.297.89 and 20.537.17.

Volume was 450m shares,

against 544.5m. The Topix
index of all first section stocks

lost 17.70 or LI per cent at
1,587.31 and the Nikkei 300

dipped 3.06 to 297.83. Declines

led rises by 903 to 185, with 130

issues unchanged.
In London the ISE/NIkkei 50

index firmed 0.85 to 1,40295.

Banks and life insurers,

which need to realise profits on
their portfolios ahead of the

March book dosing, continued
to sell holdings. They took
profits on consumer electron-

ics. high-technology god steel

issues during the afternoon.

Overseas investors, on the
other hand, bought utilities

and material manufacturers.

Individuals, meanwhile,
dumped speculative issues fol-

lowing the plunge in Kanemat-
su-NKK, a building materials

trader, on Wednesday. The
stock had been a favourite

among speculators and yester-

day lost Y400 to Y2370.
Crude ofl prices retreated on

rumours that economic sanc-

tions against Iraq might be
lifted, paving the way for that

country to resume exporting
oil, and prompting a dedine in

oil shares. Tetkoku Oil dropped
Y14 to Y674 and Arabian Oil

Y230 to Y4910.
Technology issues were

lower. Toshiba fell YU to Y820,

Fujitsu Y2G to YL14Q and Sony
Y130 to Y6.500. Profit-taking

also depressed steels, with Nip-

pon Steel off Y3 at Y357.
Speculative stocks lost

ground. Nitto Chemical shed
Y110 to YL180 and Daido Steel

Sheet Y14Q to Y1,610. But Stan-

ley Electric, an electric equip-

ment maker for cars, jumped
YI5 to Y701.

In Osaka, the OSE average
receded 27727 to 21,795.04 in

volume of 312.7m shares.

Roundup

KUALA LUMPUR fell sharply

across the board on heavy sell-

ing triggered by Bank Negara's

move to push up short-term
interest rates to support the
currency. The composite index

ended 33.49 or 3.1 per cent
down at 1,038.86.

But analysts noted that the

market was due for a correc-

tion after its recent sharp
gains, and the central bank
move magnified the selling.

SEOUL was depressed by
newspaper reports that the
government would not take
long-awaited action to support

share prices, and the composite
index dipped 732 to 849.14.

Securities houses also pres-

sured the index with continued

selling to raise funds for entry
into the investment trust busi-

ness early in the first quarter.

Samsung Electronics fell

Wonl,500 to Won129.500 and
LG Electronics was Won700
lower at Won24J00.
Trading in Woosung Con-

struction was halted after it

defaulted cm debts. Woosung
Tire, its subsidiary, fell Won600
to its lower limit of Won9,800,
while Korea First Bank, a

major holder of Woosung’s
debt, lost Won230 at Won6,570.
BOMBAY recovered from

intra-day lows, but remained
worried by the underlying
political problems. The BSE-30
index shed 22-51 to 2.940.40.

Dealers said the market fell

initially on concern about cor-

ruption charges that had been
laid against several leading
politicians, before it regained

,

some ground on short-covering
and bargain hunting.

Corporate stories included 1

71800, down Rs4_75 to a new
52-week closing low of
Rs167.50. Dealers said the stock
was affected by fears that a
slowdown in the domestic
economy might affect demand
far its steel products.

BANGKOK was sharply off
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as profits were taken following

the decline in some of the
region's major markets. The
SET index receded 16.85 or 12.

per cent to L3542X in heavy
turnover of Bt8.8bn. with
finance and bank issues bear-

ing the brunt of selling.

Brokers said the market also

turned weaker on reports that

the central bank had asked
commercial hanks to delay cut-

ting lending rates until domes-

tic economic fundamentals had
improved.

Nava Finance shed BtS^O to

Bt85 on a rumour that its for-

eign partner. WLCarr, might
poll out of its co-operation

agreement when the annual
contract expires later this year.

SYDNEY gathered profits in

BHP, CRA and hanks
,
and this

activity offset sharp gains in

the golds sector. The All Ordi-

naries index edged up 0.1 to

2,250.4 in volume of 278.2m
shares worth A$531^m. The
golds index rose 54.3 or 2.6 per

cent to 2.134J}.

TAIPEI recovered from early

losses in thin trade on bargain

hunting. The weighted index
added 10-72 at 5.Q2&20, having
touched 4^87.98.

MANILA ended lower for the

third consecutive session as

fears over the inflationary

impact of a rise in the mini-

mum daily wage hurt senti-

ment. The composite index
tumbled 17.5 to 2,731-27.

HONG KONG closed moder-
ately easier in reaction to the

latest batch of cash calls and
Wall Street's weakness over-

night. The Hang Seng index

shed 57.33 to 10,536.49 in turn-

over of HX$9.9bn, which
included a HK$3.6bn Hong
Kong Telecom placement by
Citic Pacific and one by prop-

erty company Chinese Estates

worth HK$425m.
HK Telecom retreated 55

cents to HK$14£5 after Citic

Pacific and its parent sold

253m Telecom shares at

HKS14.35 each. Citic Pacific

climbed 35 cents to HK$28^0.
Chinese Estates held steady

at HK$6.30 after its chairman
placed 68m shares with institu-

tions at HK$6.25 each.

Analysts added that there
was talk of an issue of 25m
warrants on HSBC at HK$2.36
each. The banking giant

repeated Wednesday's perfor-

mance. rising HK$1 to HKjI.19.

SINGAPORE was weak far.

much of the day on profit-fak-

ing, forced selling and some
small-scale short sales before

some late demand enabled the

Straits Times Industrial index

to close 6.21 up at 2&KL27. .

Malaysia’s Berjaya Group
was actively traded, falling 45
cents to 98.50 cents afyer

reporting a 77 per cent plunge

in its first-half net earnings.'

SHANGHAI and SHEN-
ZHEN'S local currency A indi-

ces dropped on fears of market
indigestion after Inna- Mongo-
lia Ylli was cleared to issue

17.2m shares on January 25.

Shanghai's A index fell 21332
or 3A per cent to 533.022 and
Shenzhen's A index 157 or.82

per cent to 108.75. >*
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ALCHARK
INSURANCE COMPANY

Established in 1931

A WELL-ESTABLISHED
NAME IN THE WORLD OF INSURANCE
PROVIDING OUTSTANDING SERVICES

THROUGH 219 BRANCHES COUNTRYWIDE

MF® AN© NQN-M1FB
INSTOANCIE & IRIEINSTOANC1E

CHAIRMAN

PROF. DR. BORHAM ATALLAH

HEAD OFFICE
15 KASR EL-NIL, CAIRO EGYPT
TELEPHONE: 5753104 - 5753265
TLX: 92276 / 221 10 CHARKUN

FAX: 202 766963
CABLE: VTECHARK
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